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Abstract
Inthelastdecade,pressuredrivenmembranefiltrationprocesses;reverseosmosis,nano,ultra
andmicro-filtration haveundergonesteadygrowth.Driversforthisgrowthinclude
desalinationtocombatwaterscarcityandtheremovalofvariousmaterialfromwaterto
complywithincreasinglystringentenvironmentallegislatione.g.Giardiaand
CryptosporidumremovalguidelinesoftheSurfaceWaterTreatmentRule(USA).
Innovationsinmembranemanufacturing andprocessconditionshaveledtoadramatic
decreaseinmembranefiltrationcosts.Consequently,membranefiltrationhasemergedasa
costcompetitiveandviablealternativetoconventionalmethodsindrinkingandindustrial
waterproductionandinrecyclingandreuse.Thepotentialofmembranefiltrationtosolve
ourwaterqualityproblemsiscertainlyonlyinitsinfancyasnewapplicationsandproducts
emerge.However,membranescaling,biofouling,organicfoulingandparticulatefouling(in
thisthesisscalingandparticulatefoulingwerestudied)exertseverelimitationstothe future
growthofmembranetechnology.Scaling,occurringmainlyinreverseosmosis(RO)and
nanofiltration (NF),referstothedepositionof"hardscale"onthemembraneduetothe
solubilityofsparinglysolublesaltse.g.BaSCMbeingexceeded.Whereas,particulate fouling
isanespeciallypersistentprobleminallmembranefiltrationprocessesandreferstothe
depositionofsuspendedmatter,colloidsandmicro-organismsonthemembrane.Problems
arisingfrom scalingandparticulatefoulingareareductioninproductwaterfluxorincreasing
operationalpressurestomaintainflux,whichtranslatestoincreasedoperationalcosts.
Membranecleaningtoremovesealantsandfoulantsresultsinincreaseddowntime,energy
andchemicaluse,andtheproductionofwastewateraddingfurther costsattributableto
fouling.Furthermore,ifmembranecleaningisunsuccessful, themembraneshavetobe
replacedtomaintainproductioncapacity.
Itiswidelyrecognisedthatthecontrolofscalingandparticulatefoulingisinstrumentalin
further membranetechnologyadvancementandindecreasingcostsassociatedwiththis
process.However,thiscanonlybeachievedwhenreliablemethodsareavailabletopredict
andmonitorthescalingandparticulatefoulingoffeedwater andatpresentnosuchmethods
exist.Therefore,pilotplantoperationiscommonlyusedpriortodesigningfull scalesystems.
Althoughthismethodgenerallyprovidesreasonablygoodreproducibility,itistime
consumingandexpensive.Thegoalofthisresearchwastodevelopmethodstopredict
scaling(usingbariumsulphateasamodelsealant)andparticulatefoulinginmembrane
filtration systems.Thesemethodscanbeappliedastoolstodetermineandmonitorthe
efficiency ofscalingandparticulatefoulingpreventiontechniques,forimprovementsthereof
intheabsenceofexpensivepilotplantstudiesandultimatelyreducecosts.
Chapter1 ofthethesisgivesanoverviewofmembranefiltration indrinkingandindustrial
waterproductionanddescribesthemostcommonlyoccurringsealantsandfoulantsand
existingmethodstopredictandcontrolthesephenomena.Limitationsoftheexistingmethods
inpredictingscalingandfoulingwereillustrated.Whereby,atoneROpilotplantinthe
NetherlandstreatingRiverRhinewater,bariumsulphatescalingoccurreddespite
preventativemeasuresi.e.antiscalantaddition.While,underotheroperatingconditions
withoutantiscalantaddition,noscalingoccurreddespitethehighscalingtendencypredicted
fortheconcentrate.Similarly,themostwidelyusedmethodstopredictparticulatefoulingi.e.
theSiltDensityIndex(SDI),andtheModified FoulingIndex(MFI0.45)whichsimulate
membranefoulingbyfilteringthefeedwater througha0.45/xmmicrofilter indead-endflow
atconstantpressure,arenotsensitivetothepresenceofsmallerparticles.Furthermore,the
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SDI isnotbased onany filtration mechanism and isnotproportional with particle
concentration. Therefore, itcannotbe used asthebasis ofamodel topredict therateof flux
decline duetoparticulate fouling. Incontrast,the MFI0.45index isbased oncake filtration and
isproportional toparticle concentration and canbeusedtomodelparticulate fouling.
However, itdoesnot satisfactorily correlatewithparticulate fouling observed inpractice asit
isnot sensitive tothe smallerparticles which may beresponsible for fouling. Inorderto carry
outtheresearch goal ofthis study, scaling andparticulate fouling were split intotwo major
researchbranches with specific research objectives toestablish (1)the solubility and kinetics
of scaling andtodevelop anapproach for scalingprediction, usingbarium sulphateasa
model sealantand (2)anaccurate predictive test todetermine theparticulate fouling potential
ofafeedwater (further development oftheModified Fouling Indexmaking use of
ultrafiltration membranes with smallerpores).Thiswas followed bytheapplication of these
methods todetermine theefficiency of scaling andparticulate fouling prevention techniques.
In Chapter 2,theaccuracy ofthemost commonly employed method forpredicting barium
scaling i.e.the Du Pont Manual wasexamined. Thismethodpredicted thebarium solubility
ofconcentrate atthe ROpilot plant ofAmsterdam Water Supply (AWS)wasexceeded by 14
times at 80%recovery atthefixedtemperature ofprediction of25°C. Yetno scaling
occurred atthepilot plant for more than oneyear atthisrecovery. Possible explanations;
inaccurate solubilityprediction i.e.the ROconcentrate were notreally supersaturated and/or
organic matter complexed barium wereinvestigated. Seeded growth determination ofbarium
solubility inthe ROand synthetic concentrate (noorganicmatter) confirmed stable
supersaturation andproved organic matter had noeffect on solubility. Du Pont's method
underpredicted solubilitybycirca 30%at 25°C. Finally, amore accuratemethod was
developed and verified topredict solubility (andhence quantify supersaturation) inRO
concentrate inthetemperature range of5-25°C. Thismethod usesPitzer coefficients and an
experimentally determined solubility product constant (Ksp)for the RO concentrate.
In Chapter 3the cause of stable supersaturation intheAWS ROconcentrate, either slow
precipitation kinetics and/or inhibition ofkineticsbyorganic matter, was investigated.
Barium sulphateprecipitation kinetics;crystal nucleation, measured asinduction time,and
growth were investigated inbatch experiments in ROconcentrate and in synthetic
concentrate containing (i)noorganic matter and (ii) commercial humicacid. Supersaturation
appeared tocontrol inductiontime.Inductiontime decreased more than 36times with a
recovery increase from 80%to 90%,corresponding toasupersaturation of 3.1and4.9,
respectively. Organic matter in 90%ROconcentrate didnotprolong induction time (5.5
hour).Whereas,commercial humic acid extended induction time in90% synthetic
concentrate tomore than 200hours.Thiswasmost likely duetogrowth inhibition as growth
rates determined by seeded growth in synthetic concentrate containing commercial humic
acid werereduced by afactor of6. Incomparison, growth rateswere retarded only 2.5 times
byorganic matter inRO concentrate. However, growth ratesmeasured for 80and 90%RO
concentrate were still significant and not likely tolimitbarium sulphate scaling. Results
indicatethatthenucleation rateexpressed asinduction time isgoverning theoccurrence of
scaling.
In Chapter 4amore realistic method wasdeveloped topredict barite scalingbased on the
assumption that athreshold induction timecanbedefined which should notbe exceeded to
prevent scaling. Induction times were calculated for supersaturation (determined using the
Pitzermodel) andtemperature data from theAWS ROpilot plant from arelationship derived
from measured induction times at 25°C. Safe (^10hours) and unsafe (<5 hours) induction
time limits,were derived from periodswhen scalingdidand didnot occur inthe RO system
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atrecoveriesbetween 86-90%.Basedonthese induction times,safe and unsafe
supersaturation limits weredefined for 5-25°C. Use ofthese limits allowsmore flexible
operation inoptimising ROrecovery while avoiding scaling.Thegeneral validity ofthese
limits shouldbeverified in further pilot studies with feedwater ofdifferent quality and using
different RO elements.
In Chapter 5,theModified Fouling Index usingultrafiltration membranes (MFI-UF index)
wasdeveloped. Thisindex incorporates the fouling potential of smaller colloidal particles not
measuredbytheexisting MFI0.45orMFI0.05 tests.Inordertopropose a suitable reference
membrane for the MFI-UF test,polysulphone andpolyacrylonitrile UFmembranes ofabroad
pore sizeexpressed asmolecular-weight-cut-off (MWCO) 1-100 kDa were examined in tap
water experiments.Themeasured MFI-UF (2000 - 13300s/l2)were significantly higher than
the MFI0.45expected for tap water, (1-5s/l2),indicating smallerparticleswereretained as the
MFI isdependent onparticle sizethroughthe Carmen-Kozenyequation for specific cake
resistance. However, theMFI-UF appearedMWCOindependent withinthe 3-100kDa
MWCO range asmost likely the cakeitselfacts asasecondmembrane, determining the size
ofparticles retained and theresultant MFI-UF.Thepolyacrylonitrile membrane of 13kDa
MWCO wasproposed asthemost suitable reference membrane for theMFI-UF test as cake
filtration, thebasis oftheMFI test,wasproven tobethedominant filtration mechanism,
demonstrated bylinearity inthet/Vversus Vplot. Thisresults ina stable MFI-UF value over
time.Furthermore, field emission scanning electron microscopy ofthemembrane surface
showed thepores werecirca 1000times smallerthanthepores oftheexisting MFI0.45test
membrane.
Chapter 6investigated various aspects ofthenew MFI-UF testtoestablish itsgeneral use
for characterising the fouling potential of feedwater. Namely,proofofcakefiltration and
linearity ofthe MFI-UF index withparticulate concentration of lowandhigh fouling
feedwater, reproducibility oftheMFI-UF index,methodstocorrectthe MFI-UF index for
testpressure and temperature differences tothe standardreference conditions of2bar and
20°C,respectively and application oftheMFI-UF asamonitor todetect feedwater changes
overtime.Cake filtration wasdemonstrated for highand low fouling feedwater asthe MFIUFwas stable overtimeandproportional toparticulate concentration for all feedwater tested.
Reproducibility ofthe MFI-UF was found for 83% ofthemembranes tested from three
different batches and infivetestsusing onemembrane with chemical cleaning ofthe
membrane between measurements. Correction tothereference temperature ofthe MFI-UF
test required onlycorrection ofthe feedwater viscosity. However, allthecakes formed by the
filtration ofthefeedwaters tested were found tobepressure dependent i.e.cake compression
occurred. Therefore, pressure compressibility coefficients were determined for a given
feedwater and a global compressibility coefficient wascalculated tocorrect tothe standard
reference pressure. Atpresent the MFI-UF test cannotbe applied to quantify the fouling
potential ofavariable feedwater overtime i.e. operate asamonitor, astheresultant MFI-UF
value maybe duetothecombination ofcake filtration withdepth filtration and/or
compression effects. Moreover, thedelayed response intheMFI-UF indextoachange in
feedwater, may be duetothehistory effect inthecalculation oftheMFI-UF viathet/Vvs V
plot.More accurate measurement oftimeand volume isexpected toresolve thisproblem and
warrants further research. However, results inthischapter showedthat theMFI-UF test can
be usedtocharacterise the fouling potential ofa single given feedwater type andtoregistera
change in feedwater quality.
In Chapter 7the MFI-UF wasapplied to measure andpredict theparticulate fouling
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potentialofreverseosmosis(RO)feedwater. MFI-UFmeasurementswerecarriedoutunder
constantpressurefiltration attheIJsselLakeandRiverRhineROpilotplantsoftheinfluent
feedwater andafterpretreatmentprocessese.g.coagulation,sedimentation,conventional
filtration, ultrafiltration, etc.UsingtheMFI-UFresults,thepretreatmentefficiency was
evaluatedandacomparisonmadewiththeMFI0.45whichmeasureslargerparticles.TheMFIUFoftheinfluent feedwaterwascirca700- 1900timeshigherthanthecorresponding
MFI0.45,duetotheretentionofsmallerparticles.Apretreatmentefficiency of^80%,was
foundbyMFI-UFmeasurementsatbothplants.ForthelargerparticlestheMFI0.45gavea90=100%reduction.Minimumpredictedruntimesfora 15%fluxdeclinefromMFI-UF
measurements,assumingcakefiltration occursintheROsystems,wereshorterthanthat
observedattheIJsselLakeplant.Thiswasmostlikelyduetoalmostnegligibleparticle
depositionintheROsystemsand/orparticleremovalfromthecakeformedundercrossflow.
Moreover,itwasshownthatcakeresistanceincreasedwithionicstrengthinMFI-UFtap
waterexperimentsandtherefore,acorrectionoftheMFI-UFindexisrequiredforsalinity
effects inROconcentrate.Finally,itwassuggestedthattheMFI-UFbecarriedoutunder
constantflux(CF)filtrationtomorecloselysimulatefoulinginROsystems.Preliminary
experimentswerepromising,theMFI-UFcouldbedeterminedunderCFfiltration within~2
hoursforthelowandhighfoulingfeedwaterexaminedandthefoulingindexIoftheMFI-UF
determinedintheCFmodewaslinearwithparticulateconcentration.Inconclusion,theMFIUF(measuredatconstantpressureorconstantflux)wasfoundtobeapromisingtoolfor
measuringtheparticulatefoulingpotentialofafeedwater. Itcanbeusedaloneorin
combinationwiththeMFI0.45tocomparetheefficiency ofvariouspretreatmentprocessesfor
theremovalofselectedparticlesizesandtodeterminethedepositionofparticlesintarget
membranesystems.
InChapter8themainconclusionsoftheresearchweresummarised.
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Abstract
Initially,reverseosmosis(RO)wasconsideredasanexpensiveluxuryandappliedonlyinaridregions
fordesaltingseaandbrackishwater.Advancesinmembranemanufacturing andprocessconditionshave
ledtoadramaticdeclineincostsfornotonlyRObutalsotheotherpressuredrivenmembrane filtration
processes;nano(NF),ultraandmicro-filtration. Consequently,theseprocessesareincreasinglybeing
appliedforallwatersourcese.g. sea,groundandsurfacewaterinpotablewaterproductionandinwater
reuseandrecyclingtoachievevariouswatertreatmentgoalse.g.removalofsalts,pesticides, Giardia
and Cryptosporidum, bacteria etc.Today,membrane filtration hasemerged asacostcompetitiveand
viabletechnologyandistakingovermarketsharefrom competingtechnologies.However,membrane
scaling and fouling may exert severe limitations on future growth in membrane filtration. Scaling,
occurring only in RO and NF,refers to the deposition of "hard scale" on the membrane due tothe
solubilityofsparinglysolublesaltsbeingexceeded.Whereas,foulingreferstothedepositionofvarious
materiale.g.organics,particulatesandoccursinallmembranefiltration processes.Particulate fouling
(suspendedmatter,colloidsandmicro-organisms)isanespeciallypersistentproblem.Oneundesirable
consequence of scaling and fouling is a decline in membrane flux (water production) or increased
operating pressures tomaintain flux with anensuing increase inenergy costs.Presently, noreliable
parametersexisttopredictandmonitorthescalingandparticulatefoulingpotentialoffeedwater inorder
topreventthesephenomena.Therefore,pilotplantoperationiscommonlyusedpriortodesigning full
scalesystems.However,althoughthismethodgenerallyprovidesreasonablygoodreproducibility, itis
time consuming andexpensive.AtROpilotplantsoperatingintheNetherlandstreatingRiverRhine
Water,bariumsulphatescaling(BaS04)andparticulatefoulingproblemsoccurred.Atoneplantdespite
preventative measures i.e. antiscalant addition, BaS04 scaling occurred, whileunder other operating
conditionswithoutantiscalantaddition,noscalingoccurreddespitethehighscalingtendencypredicted
for the concentrate. When scaling occurred several cleanings were required to remove it. Whereas,
particulate fouling generally requires cleaning on a regular basis. The goal of this research is to
contributetotheunderstandingoftheprocessesinvolvedin(BaS04)scalingandparticulatefoulingin
membrane filtration systems,andtodevelopmethodstopredictandpreventthesephenomena.These
methodscanbeusedastoolstodeterminetheefficiency ofscalingandparticulatefouling prevention
techniques, for improvements thereof in the absence of expensive pilot plant studies and ultimately
reducecosts.
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1.1

Introduction

According totheUnitedNationsDeclarationofhumanrights(UN 1948)everyhumanbeinghas
therighttolife sustainingresources,includingwater fordrinking,food, industry andwellbeing.
However, 97.2%ofearthswaterissaltwaterwhichcannotbeused for drinking,agricultural and
many industrial purposes [1].Only0.6%ofearth's waterresources are fresh water and due to
the unequal spatial distribution of water reserves and increasing populations, the per capita
availability offresh waterisdecreasing [1].Currently, 470millionpeople live inregions where
severewater shortages exist e.g. theMiddle East, Northern India,Mexico and Western US and
projections indicatethismayincreaseto3billionby2025 [2].Thetransportoffresh water, along
with desalination and water reusemay alleviatethese water shortages.Inparticular,the use of
nonconventional water resources i.e. seaandbrackish watermayprovide asustainable source
offresh water.However, seawatercontainsahighconcentration oftotaldissolved solids20000
to 50000mg/LTDS,whiletheTDScontent ofbrackishwater islowerranging from 3000to 20
000 mg/L TDS and waters with a TDS of only 1000mg/L are generally unpalatable to most
people owingtothehighsodiumand chloride content.Bydesalination, salts areremoved from
seaandbrackishwater, loweringtheTDStopotablewaterquality. Thedesalination of seawater
already generates a sustainable source of fresh water in the most arid regions of the world,
particularly, intheArabian GulfandNorthAfrica. Without desalination, many ofthese regions
would have remained uninhabited e.g. Kuwait and Qatar where the municipal and industrial
supplies arewhollyreliant ondesalination.Desalination may alsobe thekey to resolving water
disputes.Forinstance largescaledesalination isoneoftheproposed solutionstoincrease scarce
water resources in the Israel-Palestine-Jordan region where water security is one of the major
issues intheIsraeli-Palestinian peacenegotiations [3,4].
Not surprisingly then, desalination has grown markedly over the years. In 1965 the world
desaltingcapacitywasonly6000m3/dayby 2000 ithad increased to 26million m3/day [5] and
isexpected todoubleinthenext20yearsrepresenting amarket increase of$US 65billion. The
major proportion ofdesaltingcapacity todayremainsinstalled in aridregions,principally Saudi
Arabia (21%) followed byUSA(16.8%).Seawater accounts for morethan half ofthe desalting
capacity, brackish water 25%, and the remainder comprises other sources e.g. river water.
Traditionally,thedesalinationofseawaterintheArabiangulfregionwasachievedbydistillation
methodse.g.multi stageflash (MSF) andmultieffect distillation(MED)takingadvantageofthe
cheap energy source of oil reserves at their disposal. In these processes seawater is first
evaporated and then condensed to separate it from its salt content. While MSF and MED are
reliabletechnologies,they areenergy intensiveprocesses.Therefore, distillationplants are often
coupled to power plants (cogeneration plants) to save energy. A disadvantage of this is the
fluctuating demand for water and power with season and the faster growth in water demand
compared topowerwhichmakesitdifficult tochooseandoptimise cogeneration equipment [6].
An alternative desalination method is reverse osmosis (RO) which is more energetically
favourable as no phase transformation is required, only electrical energy to drive the high
pressurepumpsto overcome theosmotic pressure oftheseawater. RO is especially favourable
for seawaterapplicationswithalowersaltcontent e.g21000mg/L(NorthSea)and35000mg/L
(Atlantic Sea) or for brackish water. Over the last thirty years RO has developed into a
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competitive process due to improvements in membrane technology leading to lower energy
consumption, increasedreliabilitycombinedwith lower specific investment costs,shorter plant
construction time and easy extension of plant capacity incomparison with thermal processes.
Hence, in recent years the RO process has increased its market share of the world desalting
capacity attheexpenseofthermalprocesses;32.7%(1993),35.9%in(1995), 39.5%in 1997to
41.1% in2000[5].
Desalination to combat water scarcity hasnot been theonly driver inthe increased use of RO
membranes. Regulatory pressure in Europe for controlling the concentration of pesticides in
drinkingwater ledtohigherstandards e.g. 0.lug/1 fortheherbicideAtrazine.ThisledtoRO and
nanofiltration membranesbeingconsidered for theremoval ofpesticides and for amultitude of
othertreatments goalsfor example;removalofnaturalorganicmatterandothermicropollutants,
nitrate, salts and for softening. While in the USA the Surface Water Treatment Rule (1989)
established treatmentrequirementsof3logremoval (orinactivation)protozoa Giardiacystsand
Cryptosporidium oocysts,and4logremovalofviruses [7]. Theserequirements might be met by
increasing thedosageofchemicaldisinfectants e.g. chlorine.However, amendments tothe safe
drinking water act gave amaximum contaminant level for trihalomethanes (THMs) which are
oxidation by-products formed by thechlorination of surface water containing humic acid. The
increasingly stringent environmental legislation world wide thus,provided an impetus for the
development of not only RO membrane research but also other pressure driven membrane
processesnamelynanofiltration, ultrafiltration andmicrofiltration inordertocomply with new
standards.Thesemembrane filtration processeshave differing capacities for removing targeted
compounds due to their differing membrane surface characteristics. Classification of these
membrane technologiesbasedontheirpore sizeandthesizeofparticles andmolecules retained
compared totheconventional sand filter isillustrated inFigure 1.1.
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Figure 1.1: Classification of the pressure driven membrane filtration processes and
conventional sandfiltrationbasedonthesizeofparticles andmolecules removed
[8].
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Likereverse osmosismembranes,nanofiltration (NF)membranes donothavevisiblepores and
remove saltsviathesolution-diffusion process.NFmembranes canbe considered as "loose RO
membranes" andtherefore, research carried out onRO isoften alsovalid for NF.But contrary
to reverse osmosis, nanofiltration membranes contain fixed (negatively) charged functional
groups [9]. As a consequence, the selectivity of NF for monovalant and bivalent ions is
significantly different. Typically, divalent ions are almost completely removed e.g. sulphate
rejection is96-98%whiletherejection ofmonovalent ionsislesse.g. for chloride 55%or lower
[9].Inaddition,NFmayremovesyntheticandnaturalorganiccompoundsbysizeexclusion from
feedwater without complete de-mineralisation ofthe feedwater.
On the other hand, micro and ultrafiltration areporous and separation is achieved by sieving.
Microfiltration (MF)is adirect extension of conventional filtration intothe sub-micron range,
allowingtheremoval ofbacteria and suspended solids.Ultrafiltration membranes have smaller
poreswiththepore sizeusually expressed asmolecular-weight-cut-off (MWCO).The nominal
MWCO is a performance related parameter, defined as the lower limit of a solute molecular
weight e.g. dextran, for which therejection is95-98%[10]
Anothermembraneprocessusedindrinkingwatertreatment fordesalting,whichwas introduced
intheearly 1960ssometenyearsbefore RO,iselectrodialysis (ED).EDhowever, does not use
anapplied hydrostaticpressuretoseparate salts from saltwater.Insteadthedrivingforce for this
process is an applied electrical potential gradient and ions move through an ion selective
membranetowardsanelectrodeofoppositeelectriccharge.Forinstance,anionssuchaschloride
in the feedwater are attracted to the anode andpassthrough an anion selective membrane, but
cannot pass further beyond the anode asacation selective membrane isplacedbehind it. This
sameprocessoccursonthe other sidebut for cations, for example sodium, which pass through
acationselectivemembranetothecathodeafterwhichfurther movementispreventedbyaanion
selectivemembrane.Inthiswaythe feedwater channels aredepleted of salts.However, for ED
the energy consumption goesup linearly with salinity. Consequently, thismethod is only cost
effective to desalt brackish water. Performance of the pressure driven membrane filtration
processesandelectrodialysistoachievevarioustreatment goalsindrinkingwatertreatment are
summarised inTable 1.1.
In the last decade innovations inmembrane technology and applications have taken place ata
spectacular rate.For example ultra lowpressureROmembraneswhich can operate at 5-12 bar
were developed. While inUF andMFtheprocess design waschanged from cross flow, where
only a part of the feedwater passed through the membrane, to dead end flow where all the
feedwater passes the membrane. This change resulted in a spectacular reduction in energy
consumption (from 5to 0.2 kWh/m3). Submerged UF andMF membranes were developed by
Zenon called Zeeweed which operate under a slight vacuum and the feedwater passes from
outside ofthemembrane to inside.This allows limited pretreatment ofthe feedwater. Most of
the aforementioned examples have lead to adramatic decrease in energy costs. Consequently,
membranefiltration hasrapidlybecomeacostcompetitiveandviablealternativeto conventional
methods andhasevenbeen hailed asthemost important technological breakthrough inthe last
decadeinnotonlydrinkingandindustrialwaterproductionbutalsoinwaterrecyclingandreuse.
Awellknown exampleof indirectwaterreuseisWaterFactory21inOrange County California,
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wheredomesticwastewateristreatedbyreverseosmosisandthepotablequalityreclaimedwater
is injected back into coastal aquifers to prevent salt water intrusion and is partly used for
irrigation and drinking water as well. Similar ground water replenishment schemes are being
considered inotherareasintheUSAe.g. Colorado [11].Morerecently ultrafiltration is applied
aspartofatreatment schemefor directpotablereuseinWindhoekNamibia's capital.Thedirect
and indirect potable reuse increases water supplies and is expected to play an increasingly
important role in water scarce regions. However, psychological considerations may postpone
large scale applications.
Table 1.1:

Performance ofreverseosmosis(RO),nano(NF) -,ultra(UF)-,andmicro (MF)filtration andelectrodialysis (ED);(+) successful removal (-) noremoval and (*)
removal depends onMWCO oruse of activated carbon.
MF

UF

NF

RO

Turbidity

•+-

+

+

+

Crypto/Giardia

+

+

+

+

Pretreatment NF/RO

+

+

ED

Viruses

+

+

4-

Colour/TOC

*

+

+

Pesticides/taste/odour

*

+

+

Hardness

+

+

Sulphate

+

+

+

TDS

+/-

-f

+

Nitrate

+

+

Fluoride

+

+

Arsenic

+

+

Other recent trends in membrane filtration are the combination of two or more membrane
filtration technologieswhich arethenreferred to asintegrated membrane systems.For example
theapplicationofmicro/ultrafiltrationpriortonanofiltration orreverseosmosis systems.MF/UF
reduces the particulate fouling potential of RO/NF feedwater. This allows higher fluxes to be
achieved by the RO andNFmembranes andhence lessmembrane area isrequired and capital
costs decrease. Two notable integrated membranes systems recently commissioned (1999) are
theMery-sur-Oise nanofiltration plant inFranceandtheHeemskerkreverseosmosisplant inthe
Netherlands. The Mery-sur-Oise produces 340 000 m3/d and employs a novel pleated
microfiltration membrane aspartofitspretreatment systemwhilethereverseosmosismembrane
system at Heemskerk produces 55 000m3/d and uses low pressure hollow fibre ultrafiltration
membranes aspart ofitspretreatment system [12,13].Besidespretreatment toRO/NF, MF/UF
contributes substantially tothedisinfection capacity ofthewhole system. Futureprojections are
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thatultrafiltration isexpected toreplaceconventional pretreatment from environmental e.g. use
of chemicals and economic considerations e.g. land use and investment costs [7]. Membrane
technologies mayalsobecombinedwiththermaldesalinationprocesses which arethen referred
to ashybrid systems e.g. nanofiltration withmulti-stage flash [14,15].
As a result of membrane technology innovations and the increasing diversification of
applications for allwater types,membrane filtration has undergone rapid growth over the last
decade as can be seen from Figure 1.2.Advances in membrane technology continue and its
potential tosolveourwaterqualityproblemsiscertainly only initsinfancy asnew applications
and products emerge. Challenges for the future include further reduction in energy costs to
producewateratlessthanUS$0.50/m3andtodevelopmembraneswithevenhighersalt rejection
capable of withstanding higherpressures.
1} Mm 3 /day
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Figure 1.2: Growth in the total world capacity of reverse osmosis (RO),nano (NF) -.
(UF) -,andmicro (MF)- filtration and electrodialysis (ED)processes [16].
However, membrane filtration is not totally the panacea in drinking and industrial water
production,membrane scaling and fouling exert severe limitations onthegrowth of membrane
technology. Scaling,occurringonlyinROandNF,refers tothedeposition of"hardscale"onthe
membraneduetothesolubilityofsparinglysolublesaltsbeingexceeded.Whereas,fouling refers
to the deposition of various material e.g. organics, particulates and occurs in all membrane
filtrationprocesses.Particulate fouling (suspended matter, colloids and micro-organisms) isan
especially persistent problem.
Undesirableconsequencesofscalingandfouling include;membranefailure intheworst possible
caseoradeclineinmembraneflux (waterproduction)andinROandNFapossible deterioration
in product water quality by increased salt passage. To maintain production (flux) operating

ultra
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pressures are increased with an ensuing increase in energy costs. Scaling and fouling on the
spacer inspiralwound elements may also cause ahigher differential pressure acrossthe spacer
leading to telescoping and damage of the membrane elements. The remedy for scaling and
fouling is membrane cleaning which results in increased production down time, energy and
chemicaluse,production ofwastewaterand areduction ofmembrane lifetime which translates
tofurther increasesincosts.Ifmembranecleaningisunsuccessful themembranesmayevenhave
to be replaced to maintain production capacity and membrane replacement is estimated,
alongside the energy costs involved intheproduction ofwater, tobe themost expensive items
after initialinvestment outlay [7],
Methods to predict membrane scaling and fouling are important tools in the control of these
phenomena, both at the design stage and for monitoring during plant operation. However,
presently,noreliableparameters existtopredict andmonitor the scaling andparticulate fouling
potential of feedwater inordertoprevent thesephenomena. Therefore, pilot plant operation is
commonlyusedpriortodesigningfull scalesystems.However, although thismethod generally
providesreasonably good reproducibility, itistimeconsuming and expensive.
Thisresearch isconcerned withmethods topredict andprevent scaling andparticulate fouling.
Asitisrecognisedthatmembranefouling andscalingareamongthemost important challenges
that face membrane filtration as the control of these phenomena will reduce operating and
maintenance costs,membrane replacement, extend membrane lifetime and reduce energy and
capital costs.Commonly encountered sealantsand foulants inmembrane filtration and existing
methods topredict andprevent them arediscussed inthe following sections.

1.2

Scaling

1.2.1

Sealants

Scaling refers tothe unwanted precipitation of sparingly soluble saltsonto equipment surfaces
during operationduetothesolubility ofasaltbeing exceeded. Ifthedeposited solid scale layer
isnotremoved, ittends to increase inamount overtimewhen exposed tothe sameconditions.
In thermal desalination plants e.g. MSF scaling represents a serious problem occurring on the
heattransfer surfaces bringingabout; adecreaseinthevolumeofwater evaporated, theblocking
ofpipes etc.Scalingisalsoacommonproblem facing thesaltrejecting membraneprocesses i.e.
reverseosmosis andnanofiltration. Ifthe scaleremainsundetected andisallowed to grow into
a significant scale layer it will add to theresistance ofthe membrane, resulting in adecline in
flux at aconstant applied pressure.
In the production of drinking water, brackish water and seawater have the tendency for scale
formation due to the high concentrations of dissolved salts. Sealants may include; silica and
divalent saltsofcarbonate, sulfate, fluoride, andphosphate.In seawater, themain scale forming
constituents are calcium, magnesium, bicarbonate and sulfate [17]. In literature, CaC0 3 and
Mg(OH)2 arereferred to asthe alkaline scalesbecausehighpH favours their formation. These
scales are formed bythereaction of calcium andmagnesium ionswith carbonate and hydroxyl
ionsproduced by the following tworeactions:
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J1

2HC0 3 " -> C 0 2 + C0 3 2 " + H 2 0

-O-1)

H 2 0 + C0 3 2 " -> 20H" + C 0 2

-0-2)

In addition to pH, the formation of alkaline scale is a function ofthe operational temperature.
Calcium carbonatemay form uptoatemperature of95°CwhileMg(OH)2 mainly forms above
temperaturesof95-100°C duetotheincreaseinhydroxylformation withincreasing temperature
[18]. Silicahasalsobeenknowntocauseproblemsinseawaterdependingonthe location ofthe
plant. The chemistry of silica is more complex since it may form as a monomer, polymer,
colloidal silica, or as magnesium or alumino silicates depending on feedwater chemistry and
system conditions [19,20], However, silica scaling ismore often aproblem inbrackish ground
waterwith higher levelsofdissolved silica e.g. The Canary Islands [19].Inthedesalination of
brackishsurfacewatersources,silicaislesscommonwithcalciumcarbonatethemostcommonly
encountered scaleandinwaterswithahighcontentofsulfate ions,calcium sulfate scalingisalso
common].Thepresenceofbarium inseaandbrackishwatermay alsobe acause for concern as
barium sulphate is 15 000 times less soluble than calcium sulfate. In fact it has the lowest
solubilityofthecommon scalingsalts asobserved from thecomparison below ofthe solubility
products (IQp at 25°C)cited inthe literature[21]:
CaS0 4 : 7.1X10"5

CaC0 3 : 4.96xl0"9

BaS0 4 : l.OxlO10

However, barium sulphate scale seldom occurred in membrane filtration until recently when
applied in the treatment of River Rhine water at the RO pilot plants in the Netherlands of
Amsterdam Water Supply (AWS) Company and Provincial Water Supply Company of North
Holland (PWN).

1.2.2

TheMechanism ofScaling

Thefirst requirement forprecipitation orscale formation is supersaturation ofthe solution with
respect to the salt concerned i.e. the solubility is exceeded. The maximum amount of a salt
solublein solution, atagiventemperature,isgivenbytheequilibrium thermodynamic solubility
product K,p e.g. for barium sulphate [22,23]:
Ksp = y + [Ba 2 + ] y _ [ S 0 4 ]

-(1.3)

where [Ba2+]and [S0 4 2 ]aretheconcentration ofthesealantionsinsolution and yt istheactivity
coefficient ofanionandcorrectsfor electrical interactionswhichoccurbetweenions.Inanideal
solution,no interactiontakesplacebetweenionsand y{ theactivitycoefficient isunity. TheK^,
andhencesolubility,varieswithtemperature, inthecaseofBaS0 4 , atemperature increase will
increase its solubility [24].However, theopposite istrue for CaS0 4 , and the alkaline scales i.e.
CaC0 3 andMg(OH)2,whichdemonstrateaninversesolubilitybehaviouri.e.solubility decreases
with increasing temperature [18].
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Once supersaturation is achieved, thermodynamically, precipitation is possible. However,
supersaturation is not the only aspect involved in scale formation, precipitation kinetics also
playsanimportantroleandmay limititsoccurrence.Precipitationkineticscomprises two steps;
firstly nucleation; the "birth" of a new crystal of the solid phase followed by growth of the
crystal.Eitherofthesetwoprocessesmaydictatewhenprecipitation occurs.As supersaturation
isthedrivingforce forbothprocesses,thehigheritisthemore favourable precipitation becomes
[22,23]. However, arange of supersaturation may exist where precipitation may be infinitely
long and solutions appear to be stable, although the solubility of a sealant is exceeded. These
solutions arereferred to in literature as"metastable"[22,23].
Whenscalingiskinetically favourable, ittypicallycommencesonanexposed surface asisolated
andunconnectedthinislandsofcrystallinesolid.Otherfactorswhichmaythendeterminetherate
ofscaleformation aresurface roughness andhydrodynamicconditions atthe surface. When the
crystalline solid adheres strongly to the surface and the adjacent solute layer remains
supersaturated, the initial crystal islands develop by lateral and perpendicular growth into a
coherent polycrystalline solid layer eventually covering the whole exposed surface. If
precipitation occurs in the bulk solution the solid particles may collide with the scale layer
surface, attach and cement in place by growth of the attached scale deposits [23,25]. Finally
during prolonged contact of a scale with the solution, loosely bound needle like crystals or
dendrites that often form the initial scale and have arough surface, gradually transform into a
smooth and tightly packed scaleby recrystallisation orageing[23].

1.2.3

Prediction ofScaling

To determine the scaling potential of concentrate, awater analysis iscarried out to identify all
themajor anionsandcationsinthe feedwater which may scale [26,27].The commonly applied
methods used in the membrane industry topredict CaC0 3 , the sulphate scales and silicate are
based onthe Du Pont Manual and arebriefly described below.
Calcium carbonate scaling ispredicted using the Langlier Saturation Index (LSI) for brackish
water and the Stiff and Davies Saturation Index (S&DSI) for seawater. Both indices arebased
on calculating the pH at which the concentrate will be saturated with respect to calcium
carbonate. The LSI is defined as the pH of the concentrate minus the pH of a saturated
concentrate.Anegative LSIindicatesnoscaletendency, aLSI ofzeroindicates the concentrate
is at equilibrium, while apositive LSI indicates a scaling tendency. The S&DSI is calculated
using asimilarrelationship tothatoftheLSIwhile taking into account ionic strength effects in
themore salineseawaters.As for theLSI,positivevaluesindicate supersaturation and a scaling
tendency, while negative values indicate no scaletendency i.e.undersaturation [26,27].
For predicting the scaling potential of the sulphate salts, the molar ionic product of each salt
(CaS04, BaS0 4 and SrS0 4 ) iscalculated intheconcentrate taking into account the recovery of
thesystem andcomparedwithitsrespective solubility product. IntheDuPont Manual [27] the
solubility product (Kc) used for the sulphate salts is corrected to the ionic strength of the
concentrate atthedesiredrecovery.ForBaS0 4 and SrS0 4onlyone¥^isreported corresponding
toatemperature of25°C,whereas,for CaS0 4 K^rangingintemperature from 0°C to 45CC are
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reported as a function of ionic strength. When the molar ionic product of a salt exceeds its
solubility product (K^) i.e. the saturation index is greater than 1.0, this method assumes
precipitation of asalt can immediately occur. To avoidprecipitation, theDuPont manual [27]
recommends arecovery so that themolar ionic product is 20%below theKf, thus ensuring a
safety factor for concentration polarisation which may occur at the membrane surface which
causes ahigher localized concentration than inthebulk solution.
TheDuPontManual,asforthesulphatescales,predicts Si0 2 scalingonthebasisofwhetherthe
concentration of Si0 2 in the concentrate will exceed the solubility value of Si0 2 at a given
temperature and pH given in literature. However, Si0 2 scaling has been observed in reverse
osmosis permeators despite a silica scaling index of only 0.6-0.8 i.e. the concentrate is
undersaturated with Si0 2 [28].Butt et alattributed this to acatalytic effect by aluminium and
iron,the latterofwhichwaspresent athighconcentrations, intheconcentrate. According to the
DuPont Manual andDarton [19]thesolubility ofSi0 2maydecrease drastically inthe presence
oftrivalent cations suchasaluminium andironduetothe formation of sparingly soluble mixed
silicates e.g. alumino silicates.Duetotheaforementioned reasons and assilica has anumber of
different polymorphs eachwithdifferent structures and solubilities,theprediction of silica scale
andwhich form itprecipitates as,remains difficult [19].

1.2.4

Scaling Control

If scaling is predicted to occur in a membrane system, various approaches may be taken to
control scaling. As sealantsmaybe difficult toremove theprevention of scale formation is the
mostdesirableapproach.Thiscanbeachievedbytwomaintechniques,broadlycategorised into
physical or chemical methods which are further described below. If these methods are
unsuccessful and scaling does occur, its immediate removal isdesirablebymethods described
further in section 1.2.4.3.
1.2.4.1

Physical Scale Prevention Methods

The most simple method to prevent scaling is to lower therecovery ofthe system beneath the
solubility limitofthesalt intheconcentrate. However, thisis seldom applied to control scaling
asitisgenerallyuneconomicalwithlessproductwaterproducedwhiletheamountofconcentrate
requiring disposal increases. Secondly, thehydrodynamic conditions atthe membrane surface
can be optimised to promote turbulence at the membrane surface to prevent attachment of
crystals andminimiseconcentration polarisation atthemembrane surface and hence the chance
thatthesolubilitywillbeexceeded atthemembrane.Thistypically involves increasingthecross
flow velocity across the membrane surface and the use of a membrane spacer to promote
turbulence. Although, in somecasesthe feedwater may already be saturated with the sparingly
soluble salts and therefore, thesemethods will have alimited effect.
Additional physical methods include the application of a magnetic and/or electrical field
designed to disrupt scale formation. However, contradictory results have been found where in
somecases scaleisprevented andinothercasesenhanced [23,29,30]. Furthermore,most studies
havebeencarriedoutforthepreventionofcalciumcarbonatescaleinthetreatment ofboiler feed
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waterandnotmembrane filtration. Themechanism byhow scale isprevented remains unclear.
Onemechanism suggests thatnucleationortheformation ofcrystals isprevented by increasing
thedielectricormagneticpermeability ofthecrystallizingphase abovethatofthe supersaturated
solution [23].Astheeffectiveness ofthistechniquehasshowninconsistent results andthe exact
mechanism of its action remains unclear, this method has not often been applied for the
prevention of scaling indrinking andindustrial water production.
Alternatively,thesealantionsmayberemoved from thefeedwater bypassing feedwater through
anionexchange column.Thisisusedfor calciumcarbonatewherethetotalhardnessislessthan
300 mg/1 as CaC0 3 . Ion exchange may also be applied to remove sulfate anions from the
feedwater. Amorepromisingtechnique forbarium sulphate scalingprevention, which is under
development, is to desupersaturate themembrane concentrate bypassing it through a column
reactor containing barium sulphate seeds placed before the last stage of a membrane array
[31,32]. As the concentratepassesthroughthereactor,barium and sulphate areremoved from
the concentrate as they adsorb onto the seed crystal surface and become incorporated into the
growing seed crystals [31,32].In sodoingtheconcentration ofbarium and sulphate is reduced
and may decrease down to the solubility level. Similarly, silica may be removed from the
feedwater by desupersaturation and is also currently under investigation [20].
A further interesting development to prevent scaling in seawater RO (SWRO) and MSF
desalination is the hybrid combination of nanofiltration with SWRO and/or MSF [14,15].
Nanofiltration applied asapretreatment stepwill remove scaling ions,theNFpermeate isthen
fed totheSWROand/ortheMSFsystem.Thisallowshighertemperatures andrecoveriesto be
applied intheMSF and SWROprocesses,respectively. Consequently, ahighercapacity canbe
achieved for an existing plant.
1.2.4.2

Chemical Scale Prevention Methods

Chemical methods to prevent scaling involve the addition of acid or acid-forming materials and
antiscalant to the feedwater. Acid addition is the most common method to prevent alkaline scale
formation in membrane filtration systems. Through acid addition, normally sulphuric (H 2 S0 4 )
or hydrochloric acid (HC1),the bicarbonate ion is converted to C 0 2 as follows:
H2S04 + 2HC03"
HC1 + H C 0 3 "

-> 2 H 2 0 + C 0 2 + SO'"

•••(1-4)

-> H 2 0 + C 0 2 + CI"

-O-5)

Enough acid is added to adjust the pH so that a zero or negative LSI or S&DSI is obtained and
the threat of scaling is removed. Of the two acids, sulphuric acid is more commonly applied as
it is normally the least expensive acid available. However, the use of H 2 S 0 4 leads to corrosion
problems and its addition provides a source of S0 4 2 "ions,which will add to the sulfate ion "load"
in the system, increasing the potential for sulfate scale precipitation.
Although, acid addition is effective in alkaline scale prevention, it is not effective for hard
sulphate scales such as barium or calcium sulfate. Therefore, to prevent the precipitation of these
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scalesantiscalants (scale control additives) arecommonly applied. Antiscalants inhibit scaling
by one or more of the following mechanisms; threshold effect which keeps sealant ions in
solution,crystal distortionbyadsorbing ontothecrystal surface atactivesitespreventing further
growth,and finally bydispersancywhereasurface chargeisaddedontothecrystals sothat they
repel oneanother,reducingtheir ability to adhere toeachother and equipment surfaces, hence,
they remain in solution. [18,26,33].
The first antiscalants, developed in the 1930s, were polyphosphates [O - P(0) 2 - O] such as
sodium hexametaphosphate SHMP. SHMP was found to retard the precipitation of calcium
sulfate and also calcium carbonate [34].Thus, less acid can be dosed and a LSI of 1.0 can be
tolerated [19].However, theproblems associatedwith SHMP arewell documented. SHMP was
found to be unstable, the O-P chain hydrolyses after a short period of time to form
orthophosphate, which is inactive as an antiscalant. Moreover, the high concentration of
phosphate in concentrate may cause problems in concentrate disposal as it enhances
eutrophication.
Ofparticular concernindrinkingwater applications,theantiscalantneedstocomplywith health
and safety standards andmeetregionaldisposalrequirements for concentrate disposal. To meet
this latter requirement, antiscalants need to be biodegradable. However, this increases their
biofouling potential andmaygenerate additionalproblemswithbiodegradation byproducts (3536).Furthermore,antiscalantsmaycauseorganicfouling throughadsorptionontothemembrane.
Bothbiofouling andorganic fouling ofmembraneswillresultinincreased operational pressures
tomaintain thedesired flux asdiscussed previously.
Overtheyearsmanymaterials andcombinationshavebeensuggested andtrialed as antiscalants
to meet all the aforementioned requirements. For instance polyphosphonates [0 3 P- C] have a
more stable C-P bond and are less likely to hydrolyse even at high temperatures and allow
operation athigherLSIvaluese.g.PermaTreat 191allowsanLSIof2.6 [ 17,26,28].Moreover,
theyalsosequestrateironsaltsandareeffective inthedispersalofsuspendedandcolloidalmatter
[19,37].Although,recentlydevelopedphosophonates arereportedtoalsoinhibit silicascale [38]
thishasnotbeenwidelyconfirmed. Therefore, physically removing silicaby desupersaturation
could be an attractive method to prevent thistype ofscaling.The effectiveness of antiscalants
isgreatly affected bythenatureofthefunctional group,concentration, andthemolecularweight
ofantiscalant [39].Diphosphonates andpolycarboxylates [CH2-CH-COOH]n containing at least
several anionic functional groups per molecule have been found to be the most effective
inhibitorspresently known topreventbarium sulphate scaling [33,34,40].
The supersaturation andtemperature occurring during operation will also affect the efficiency
of antiscalants.Hence, in addition to thechoice ofantiscalant, thedoseneeds tobe optimised.
Overdosing of certain antiscalants may enhance sludge formation while underdosing may lead
to scale formation [17].Furthermore, optimising thedosewill saveon antiscalant costs.
Antiscalant addition offers many advantages over acid addition. Antiscalants are used in sub
stoichiometric amounts (ppm range) and therefore, do not require large quantities and storage
facilities. In contrast, acids work in stoichiometric amounts and as they are corrosive and
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hazardoustheyrequirespecial storageandhandlingprocedures ona largescale. Consequently,
antiscalants such as polyphosphonates which are also effective at higher temperatures have
become thepreferred option inMSF andMED applications instead of acid toprevent calcium
carbonate scaling. In the future this trend can be expected to be followed by RO and NF
applications.
1.2.4.3

Scale Removal

Inthecasethatscalecontrolmethods fail andscalingoccursinasystem,thescaled surface needs
to be cleaned. This results inthe shutdown of aplant and increased operational costs accrued
fromenergy andchemicals involved incleaning. Effective cleaning agentsmaybethe same as
thoseused toprevent itfromoccurring [41].Forexamplecalcium carbonate scalecanbereadily
removed by flushing with hydrochloric acid (pH =2.5) orwith a2 % solution ofcitric acid at
pH=4.0.Alternatively, ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) canbeapplied for cleaning as
ithasbeen shownto effectively dissolve calcium sulfate andcalcium carbonate scales[27,42].
In membrane filtration scaling typically starts in the final element of the last stage where
supersaturation is highest. However, it may not be detected immediately depending on the
sensitivity offlow measurement equipment. Thus,asignificant amount of scale maybe formed
before adecrease influx orincrease inoperatingpressureisobserved.Duringthistimethe scale
mayhave aged into aharderandmore compact form (refer section 1.2.2.)and maybe virtually
impossible toremove. For instance silica scale isnotoriously difficult to remove especially as
itmaybecomemoreviscousanddehydrateonthemembranesurface tobecomehardlikecement
[43].Similarlybarium sulphate scalecanbeinsoluble ifitis allowed toage. Ontheother hand,
if the scale is formed in the presence of antiscalants it may be softer due to crystal distortion
effects and weakly attached tothemembrane and thenmembrane cleaning may be successful.
Partially successful cleaningdecreases themembrane life timeormay evenmean thetotal loss
ofamembrane element. Inonestudy the life spanofROpermeatorswas shortened by scaling
problems from the guaranteed life span of 5yearsby morethanhalfto2-2.5 years [28].Since
membrane replacement is responsible for a substantial part of the operation cost this is
undesirable.Therefore, good scaleprevention should be ensured inRO andNF applications,to
lower the occurrence ofmembrane replacement.

1.2.5

Barium SulphateScalingatAWS

Barium sulphate scaling was found tobe aproblem attheROpilotplant of Amsterdam Water
Supply (AWS) company from November 1993 to April of 1994. Initially, the pilot plant was
operated at90%recovery and sulfuric acidwas added toprevent alkaline scaling. According to
themethodintheDuPontManual,thefeedwater, pretreatedRiverRhinewater,enteringtheRO
unitswasalready 1.5 timessaturatedwithBaS0 4(before acidaddition)and scalingwasexpected
to occur. Therefore, an antiscalant was added, nevertheless scaling occurred in the last stage,
wherethe concentration ofBaS0 4 wasupto 70timesthe saturation level. A SEM taken ofthe
membrane surface during this time shows heavy barium sulphate scaling (refer Figure 1.3).
Changing the antiscalant prevented scaling,however, biofouling/organic fouling occurred due
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to the biodegradability/adsorption of the antiscalant. To avoid these problems the operating
conditions ofthepilotplantwerechanged. Therecovery was lowered to 80%and hydrochloric
acid replaced sulfuric acid toreduce the load of sulphate ions.No antiscalant wasused and no
scalingwas found despitethehigh supersaturation (14timesthesaturation value) during more
than 19months of operation under these conditions.
Similarbarium sulphatescalingproblemswerefound in 1997atanotherROpilotplant operating
intheNetherlandsusingpretreatedRiverRhinewater,thatofProvincialWaterSupply Company
ofNorthHolland (PWN).TheROpilotplantwasoperated at 80%without antiscalant addition,
inthiscasebarium sulphate scaling was observed. However, the sulphate concentrations in the
feedwater ishigherthanatAWSandhencethesupersaturation (17times the saturation value at
80%recovery).Moreover,biofouling also occurred which may havepromoted scale formation
inthe system.

Figure 1.3: SEM of areverse osmosis membrane taken from the final stage of the RO pilot
plant at AWS showing the presence of barium sulphate scale which occurred
during operation at 90%recoverywith sulphuric acid and antiscalant addition.
Surprisingly, barium sulphate scaling was not found to be a common problem before in
membranefiltration.Thismaybe attributed tothe fact that until recently ROwasnot normally
applied intreatingriverwater.However, assurface water sources areincreasingly being treated
by RO the incidence of this type of scaling may increase as barium may be present in many
surface waters from bothnatural and anthropogenic sources.Themineralbarite occurs naturally
in sedimentary rocks and is mined in the United States, England, and Germany as the main
source ofbarium sulphate for the chemical industry. Amongst other commercial uses barium
sulphate iscommonly applied inthemanufacture ofrubber products, glass,paints asapigment
extender and asa filler inthepaper industry. Adistinguishing feature ofbarium sulphate is its
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highspecific gravity(4.5)whichhasledtoitsuseinthepetroleum industry asadensifying agent
indrillingmudsaddedtoobviatethedangerofhighgaspressuresduringdrilling.Hence,barium
sulphate scaling has long been known as a notorious problem in the extraction of oil and gas
fromtheseaandistheprincipal scalefound inNorth Seaoffshore oilfields and acommon scale
found intheArabianGulfregion [44].Consequently,mostresearchcarriedouttodateonbarium
sulphate scaling is within this context, while in the context of membrane filtration not much
research has been done. Moreover, the research of barium sulphate scaling in the petroleum
industryisnottransferable toROandNFapplications asthetemperatureandpressureof "downhole" conditions aremuch higher.
The barium sulphate scaling problems experienced at Amsterdam Water Supply company
illustratethedrawbacks associated withtheexistingmethod inpredicting the scaling tendency
ofafeedwater. Inaccurate scalepredictionusingthisapproachmay lead to anoverestimation of
the sealants solubility, possiblyresulting in scaledmembranes.Alternatively, underestimation
ofthesolubility ofthe sealantmay lead toanoverdose oftheantiscalant. However, in practice
less scale than predicted occurs and in some cases no scale at all was found when a scaling
tendency was indicated. Reasons for the contradictions between predicted and actually
encountered scale arediscussed below taking into account themechanism for scale formation
described in section 1.2.2.
Using the method from the DuPont Manual the solubility ofbarium inthe AWS feedwater is
exceeded i.e the feedwater is supersaturated and scaling is already predicted. However, the
feedwater containsbothorganicandinorganic ions.Thebarium solubility maybe increased by
thepresenceofoneorbothofthesecomponentsinthefeedwater matrix.Asthefeedwater passes
through the RO system the inorganic and organics are increasingly concentrated, and
consequently the solubility (and equivalent supersaturation) will change. To account for the
increasing salinitytheDuPontmethod usesaK^corrected for ionicstrength.Amore accurate
estimation ofsolubility involvestheuseofthethermodynamic solubilityproduct (K^). TheK^
iscalculated usingactivitycoefficients (Yf)ofionswhichcorrect for ionicinteractions occurring
insolution at ionic strengths greater than 0.001M. There areafew ways of calculating activity
coefficients. The Debye-Hilckelmodel (1923) onlytakes into account long range interactions
occurring between ions and isvalid onlyto ionic strengths of 0.01M. TheBromley correlation
whichisanextensionoftheDebye-Htickelisaccurateuptohigherionicstrengthsof6Mbutalso
only takes into account long range interactions. Whereas, Pitzer (1974) and co-workers
developed a model to calculate activity coefficients which includes long and short range
interactions and maytherefore givemore accurate solubility prediction [45].Alternatively, the
presenceoforganicmatterinsurface watere.g.humicacidmayform complexeswithmetal ions
such as barium and calcium, thus removing the sealant ions from solution and increasing the
solubility of a salt [46].Hence, due to the inaccuracy of solubility prediction and/or organic
complexation ofbarium theAWS feedwater andconcentratemaynotreallybe supersaturated
withbarium sulphate.Furthermore,ROfeedwater temperature will influence the solubility ofa
salt and themethod intheDuPont manual is limited to25°C.
If the feedwater and concentrate really are supersaturated, precipitation kinetics, which are
neglectedbythecurrentapproachinpredictingbariumsulphatescaling,maylimititsoccurrence.
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Nucleationand/orgrowthofbarium sulphateintheconcentrate maybe very slow.This may be
influenced by the composition of the concentrate e.g. barium and sulphate ion stoichiometry,
higher ionic strength and the presence of organics. In most surface waters the sulphate ion is
present far inexcessofthebarium ion, for exampleintheRiverRhineupto 1000times greater,
and thismay inhibit eithernucleation and growth.Furthermore, organic matter ofboth natural
and anthropogenic origin in surface water may inhibit precipitation acting as antiscalants
resulting in stable supersaturation. For instance lignin, tannic and humic acid derivatives and
other natural polymers from plants, have been used in scale control [41].Lignosulfonates are
classified as anionic polyelectrolytes and are used as dispersants and crystal modifiers in the
molecular weight range of 1000to 20000[41].
However, asyettheinfluence oftheseaspectsonbarium sulphate scaling orother sealants have
not been researched inthecontext ofmembrane filtration.

1.3

Fouling

Fouling occurs in all membrane filtration processes i.e. reverse osmosis, nano, ultra and
microfiltration. Whereas,inthecompeting desalinationprocesses,MSF andMEDprocesses are
very forgiving of influent feedwater quality andarelessprone to fouling.

1.3.1

Foulants

Membrane fouling refers to the deposition of material onto the membrane surface causing a
declineinfluxovertimewhenalloperatingparameters,suchaspressure,flowrate, temperature
and feed concentration arekept constant. Fouling may alsobe accompanied by an increase or
decreaseinsaltpassage.Varioustypesoffouling canbedistinguished depending onthematerial
deposited; biological (biofouling), organic, (hyd)oxide and particulate fouling and are briefly
described below.
Thereisasignificant difference between organic andbiological fouling. Biological fouling (or
biofouling) is a result of microbial (bacterial/algal/fungal) attachment to the membrane and
subsequent growthwith therelease ofbiopolymers asaresult ofmicrobial activity. Biological
fouling may arisefromsulphatereducingandanaerobicbacteriapresent intherawwater source,
algaegrowth stimulatedbylight,andmicroorganisms embedded inthemembranes or modules
[47].Thepossibledegradationofthemembranematerial(polymer)providing asourceofcarbon
and energy, and the presence of assimilable organic compounds (AOC) in the feedwater will
promote biofouling. Organic fouling onthe other hand is often taken to imply thechemical or
physical adsorption of organic compounds onto themembrane which may be followed by the
build-upofacakeorgellayeratthemembranesurface. Whilethereisarecognisable connection
between biological/organic fouling, they should bebothmonitored and controlled separately.
Thelowconcentrations ofmetals inwater areoften ignored aspotential foulants, although sea
and river water analyses have shown the existence ofseveral tracemetal species,such as iron,
aluminium, manganese, copper, zinc,chromium and lead. However, the lowering of thepH to
7 or less during pretreatment may convert some of these metals into insoluble oxides and/or
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hydroxides. [48]. These compounds may then be deposited onto the membrane surface,
especiallybyconcentration polarization effects causing fouling (and arealsoknown to deposit
onheatexchangesurfaces) [38]. The(hyd)oxidesofmetalse.g. FeOH3,Mn0 2 maydeposit alone
or complexed with organic or colloidal material and may grow in sizeby polymerization and
crosslinkingwithorganic andinorganicpolymersto form amorphous gelationous deposits[49].
The most common metal fouling in both sea and surface water plants is caused by iron. Iron
contamination in many cases is from thepretreatment plant itself either due to corroded pipe
worksparticularly withlowpH aciddosing systems orwith overdosing of ferric chloride when
used as a coagulant.
Particulate fouling, the focus of this research, may be defined as the build up of particulate
material e.g. suspended solids, colloids and microorganisms on the membrane surface.
Particulate fouling, also referred to as colloidal fouling, is one ofthemost persistent types of
fouling. Surface waterfromthesea(surface intake),riversorlakeshave ahigher concentration
of suspended solids and colloids and are especially prone to particulate fouling. In contrast,
brackish watersdrawnfromdeepwellsnormallyhavealower concentration ofparticulates and
therefore, particulate fouling is lessofaproblem for these sources.
Theparticulate inorganicmatter inaeratedriver and lakewaters ispredominantly comprised of
clayminerals and (hyd)oxidesofaluminium, iron,manganese and silica [50,51].While fulvics,
humics,polysaccharides andproteinsmakeuptheorganicfractionofparticulatematerial.Inthe
River Rhine water, which istheraw water source ofboththePWN and AWSROpilot plants,
thegreatest proportion of suspended matter was found tobeclayminerals (mainly illite)45%,
silica27%andorganic matter 18%withcarbonatesmakinguptherest 9% [52].On storage, the
organicmatterfractionwas found toincreaseupto 61% intheIJssel lakewhere PWN abstracts
the water to store in a reservoir before being treated. Additional sources of colloidal matter in
systems may arisefromcorrosion products from carbon steelpumps,piping and filters prior to
themembrane filtration system.
The persistence of particulate fouling, especially colloidal fouling, in membrane filtration
systems can be attributed to their small size and charge. Colloidal particles are very small,
ranging insizefrom0.001 to lum. In addition they are electrically charged which isdueto the
presence of charged functional groups on the surface of the colloid itself or through the
adsorption ofionsfromthesurroundingwater.Insurface waterconditionsnormally colloids are
negatively charged and are surrounded by a diffuse double layer in water, a polar medium.
Individual particles are prevented from coming into close contact with each other by the
repulsive actionoftheirnegative surface chargesandthedoublelayer.Hence,colloidal particles
arestableinsolution for longperiodsoftimee.g.thesettlingvelocityofa lnm sphericalparticle
is 3m/million yr[53].
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TheMechanism ofFouling

Thepermeate flux J [m3/m2s]through amembrane canbedescribed by:

1
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where AP[N/m2]istheappliedtransmembranepressure ,n [Ns/m2] thewaterviscosity andR„,
[1/m]istheresistanceofacleanmembranewhichisafunction ofproperties such as membrane
thickness, pore size and porosity. The first step in fouling is transport of the foulants to the
membrane surface. Indead end mode all feedwater passes through themembrane and particles
arecarriedtothesurface ofthemembrane.Incross flow thefeedwater flows tangentially across
the membrane surface with only a part of the feedwater passing through the membrane.
Deposition onthe membrane surface inthismode depends on the forces acting on the particle
and its size. At the membrane surface foulants may become attached to the membrane by
processes such as adsorption, precipitation or convectively-driven plugging [53].Four major
mechanisms arecommonlyusedtodescribehow foulants deposit and are explained interms of
conventional filtration theory,depicted inFigure 1.4, whereparticlesmay (1)completely seal
aporereferred to ascompleteblocking, (2)enter intoapore restricting thepore volume called
standardblocking, (3)sealaporeandform asurface deposit called intermediate blocking or (4)
simply form asurface cakedeposit i.e.cakefiltration[54].
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Figure 1.4: Schematic representation of membrane fouling by conventional blocking (1)
complete, (2) standard and (3) intermediate and cake (4) filtration mechanisms
[adapted from 53]
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The blocking of a pore (Rb) or the formation of a cake (RJ adds further resistance to the
membrane resulting inadecrease influx viaEquation 1.7.
A P

...(1.7)

Ti(Rm + R b + R c )

The above models are valid for all types of fouling and also scaling. However, scaling first
involvesaphasechangeofthesealantionsintoacrystallinesolideitherintheconcentrate or on
the membrane surface. As filtration proceeds cake filtration is expected to be the dominant
fouling mechanism andalsointhecaseofbiofouling wherebiomass issurroundedbypolymers.

1.3.3

Fouling Control

Membranes represent a significant part of plant costs, thus, maintenance of good membrane
performance must be aprime objective of any membrane filtration system. Tactics to control
membrane fouling take one of following approaches: preventing fouling from occurring by
pretreating thefeedwater toremove foulants andpromoting conditions atthemembrane surface
topreventtheirdeposition,removing fouling byperiodicmembrane cleaning and manipulation
ofthe filtration mechanism toimprovecleaning efficiency.
1.3.3.1

Fouling Prevention

The complexity of the pretreatment system is dictated by the quality and consistency of the
source water, membrane material and configuration and recovery. Minimum pretreatment is
generally required for brackishwellwater (depending onthe iron content) sincethewater has
already been filtered through the earth. In this case pretreatment may consist of only a lOum
cartridge filter toremove largeparticulates,which mayclogthemembrane.
Surface water is normally more variable dueto seasonal rainfall and temperature changes e.g.
algal blooms and the higher concentration of suspended solids and organic compounds.
Therefore, these sources require a higher level of pretreatment especially in RO or NF
applications which may consist of conventional and/or advanced pretreatment processes.
Conventional pretreatment consists ofthecommonly employed drinking water treatment steps
ofcoagulation, sedimentation andfiltrationusingsandand/ormultimedia filters. Inthese filters
particles found in theraw source water are agglomerated and flocculated by chemicals such as
ferric chloride, alum and polymers. Extended pretreatment processes e.g. ozonation and
biological activated carbonfiltrationmayalsobe applied andarepartofthepretreatment system
at the RO pilot plant of AWS. The combination of these two pretreatment steps will remove
organic compounds e.g. humicacidsandmaythenlowertheincidenceof organic fouling. Also,
as mentioned previously, UF and MF are increasingly being applied prior to RO aspart of an
integrated membrane system. Suchasystemwas successfully trialed atthePWNROpilot plant
andnow UF isused intheir full scaleplant aspart ofthetreatment processpriortoRO.
As in scaling (refer section 1.2.4.2.) antiscalants/antifoulants may be added to the feedwater
whichdispersecolloidalparticles andmayreduceparticulate fouling andreduceiron(hyd)oxide
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fouling as they sequester iron as well. Physical methods in the membrane system to prevent
attachment offoulants tothemembrane surface e.g turbulence promoters, smooth surfaces and
wider spacers (recently developed byDow) are also similar to thosementioned for preventing
scaling described in section 1.2.4.1.

1.3.3.2

FoulingRemoval

Complete removal of foulants is in general impossible on practical and economic grounds.
Therefore, membrane cleaning is an essential component in reducing membrane fouling.
Cleaningmethods and agents are specific not only for thetypeof foulant, but also for different
membrane materials andthegeometric configurations inwhich they areused.
FordeadendMFandUFsystemsfrequent hydrauliccleaning(backwashing)isappliede.g. every
15minutes for 15seconds.Disadvantages ofthisareshorterruntimesand itconsumes valuable
productwater.Moreover, after sometimechemicalcleaningisrequired e.g. every 8hours as the
efficiency ofbackwashing decreases over time. To avoid excessive use of chemicals, product
water anddowntime,crossflushing intermittently with feedwater hasbeen under investigation
[56].Results showed thatthesuccessofcross flushing depends onhow the foulant is deposited.
Cross flushing is expected to be more successful for removing foulant deposited as a cake.
Whereas, foulants blocking pores will be more easily removed by backwashing. Therefore,
further research focuses at optimising cross flushing and backwashing to give effective and
efficient system performance intermsofcleaning andcosts[56,57].
Recently, novel applications are under investigation to manipulate the filtration mechanism
occurringinUFandMFsystems.Onepromisingsystem,enhancedpre-coat engineering (EPCE)
developed by Galjaard [58],involves theprior deposition of ferric hydroxide floes to form an
easily removable, permeable and incompressible cake layer on the membrane. This protective
cake prevents pore blocking and traps colloids, algae and other suspended matter. When the
applied transmembrane pressure increases above acertain value themembrane is backwashed
andthecakeiseasilydetached.Thefouling ratewasdecreaseddramatically and stable operation
at ahigher flux was demonstrated [58].
Backwashing isnotpossible for spiralwoundROandNFconfigurations. Therefore, the system
needstobeshutdown forcleaning(normallychemical)whichiscommonlyrecommended when
a 15-20% decrease in the normalised flux or increase in pressure drop of an installation is
observed. Disadvantages of cleaning are it iscostly indown time, energy, and inthe chemical
cleaningagents applied and for thedisposalofthepollutedwastewater. Moreover, depending on
the nature and extent of fouling, only partial flux restoration may be achieved or powerful
cleansing agentsmayberequired whichmay damagethemembrane. Typically, cleaning yields
diminishing returns the longer the membrane is used. This loss in flux over time is usually
considered inthe design oftheplant by increasing the surface area accordingly.
Intheworst case,cleaning isunsuccessful and the fouling isirreversible, then membranes need
to be replaced which makes membrane filtration a very costly operation. Therefore, adequate
pretreatment should be ensured especially inthecaseofRO andNF systems.
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FoulingPrediction

The modelling of fouling is complex due to the variety of foulants and their synergistic
interactionwith eachother andthemembrane.Atpresentnoreliablemethods existbywhich the
rate of fouling can be accurately predicted. However, useful indices for fouling prediction ofa
feedwater are necessary for process design, for the determination of the required feedwater
pretreatment and for predicting flux decline. This latter aspect is important in estimating
operational costs associated withpretreatment and alsomembrane replacement or cleaning.
For the prediction of thebiofouling potential of feedwater, nomodel exists which relates flux
decline and the occurrence of biofouling of a feedwater. Current methods used to predict the
biofouling potential such as standardplate counts,will inreality onlygive anindication ofthe
presenceorabsenceofbacteria andnotthepotential for attachment tothemembrane ortherate
ofgrowth.Themeasurementofparameters suchasassimilable organiccarbon (AOC)or biofilm
formation potential, would give abetter prediction ofthepotential ofbiofouling. The latter of
which is currently under investigation at PWN. For the prediction of organic fouling no
parameter is available atpresent. While theprediction ofmetal (hyd) oxide fouling isbased on
measuring theconcentration ofmetal ionsin feedwater.
Waterqualityparameters such asturbidity, suspended matter andparticle counting canbe used
to indicate the concentration of particles in a feedwater. In particular, particle counting has
provenparticularly successful inmonitoring particle removal and the integrity of ultrafiltration
membranes [59-62].However, the aforementioned parameters cannot be used to estimate the
particulate fouling potential of a feedwater arising from the deposition of particles on the
membrane orspacer. Existing methods designed tomeasure theparticulate fouling potential of
feedwater are;the SiltDensity Index (SDI), and theModified Fouling Index (MFI).These tests
aredesigned tosimulatethemembrane fouling process.
The Silt Density Index (SDI) is the most commonly employed method to predict particulate
fouling. TheSDIwasintroducedbytheDuPontCompanyandemploysa0.45urn microfiltration
membrane filter to empirically predict fouling of their RO hollow fine fibre permeators by a
particular feed water. The SDI is avaluable empirical test for thesepermeators inthat it gives
information on the plugging of the non-woven material (pore blocking plus cake filtration
mechanism) togetherwiththebundles oftheRO fibres (depth filtration mechanism). For spiral
woundmodules,the SDI is also applied, however, for thesemodulesthe filtration mechanisms
arenotexactlythesameasthatwhichoperateinahollowfinefibrepermeators,therefore thetest
cannotbe directly translated for fouling predication of spiral wound modules.
The SDI test consists of passing the feedwater through the 0.45um microfiltration membrane
underaconstantappliedpressureanddeterminingthefilterpluggingrate.Thefilter-pluggingrate
isdetermined bymeasuring thetimetocollect theinitial sample filtered through the membrane,
continuing thefiltrationforupto 15minutes,andthenmeasuring thetime to collect the second
sample [27].The sample volume collected is usually 500 ml. The SDI is calculated from the
following equation:
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t.

SDI =
t,

wheret,isthetimetocollectthefirst 500mlofwaterwhich passes through the filter, andtfthe
timetakentocollect anadditional 500mlafter afiltration timet,of 5, 10or 15minutes (usually
15minutes).Most membranemanufacturers usetheSDIresults asthebasis for their membrane
guarantee.RuleofthumbguidelinesfortheSDI,areanSDI< 1 ispreferable forhollowfinefibre
with a maximum SDI of 3 and for spiral wound RO membranes a maximum SDI of 4-5 is
preferable.
However, despite the wide acceptance of the SDI the test is a poor simulation of actual RO
conditions.TheSDIisastaticmeasurement ofresistancewhichisdeterminedby samples taken
atthebeginning and attheendofthetest.TheSDImakesanintrinsic assumption thatthe flows
at these two instants are linearly related. For fairly clean waters, the initial and final flow are
similar and the SDI'sconvention of assuming alinear approximation doesnot give misleading
results. However, highly fouling waters generally donotresult inalinear flow reduction since
theresistanceofthecakebeingdeposited upon the filter pad is afunction ofvolume instead of
time [63]. Moreover, the SDIdoesnotmeasure therate ofchange ofresistance during the test
andmakesnodistinctionbetween filtration mechanisms i.e. poreblocking, cake formation and
cake compression. Furthermore, there is no linear relationship between the SDI index and the
concentration of colloidal and suspended matter with the index limited mathematically to a
maximum valueof6.66,10and20for afiltrationtimeof5,10or 15minutes,respectively [64].
AstheSDIhasno theoretical basis it isnotpossibletomodel flux decline inRO systems from
the SDI.
The Modified Fouling Index (MFI045) was derived by Schippers et al. [64-67] from the Silt
Density Index and is determined usingthe samepore sizemembrane as for the SDI and under
aconstant appliedpressure.Unlike the SDIthepermeatevolume isrecorded every 30 seconds
overthefiltrationperiod.Moreover,theM F I ^ isbased onthecake filtration mechanism (refer
section 1.3.2) and a linear relationship between the MFI045 index and the concentration of
colloids and suspendedmatterinfeedwater hasbeendemonstrated [64].Therefore, theMFI can
beused asabasisfor modelling flux declineinRO(andNF)systems.Assuming that particulate
fouling onthesurface ofreverseosmosis(ornanofiltration) membranescanalsobedescribed by
the cake filtration mechanism, aMFI model was developed to predict flux decline or pressure
increase tomaintain constant capacity inRO systems[65-66].
TheMFI045ismainlyusedinthedrinkingwaterindustry fortheprediction ofmembrane fouling
but has also been found to be a good parameter to estimate the rate of clogging of artificial
rechargewells [66].However,inmembranefiltrationapplicationsnosound correlation between
theMFI045andthefouling oftheactualROmembranewas found. Experimental research carried
out at the RO pilot plant of PWN by Schippers when the feedwater was pretreated by in line
coagulation resulted in MFI045 values below 1.5 s/12.According to the MFI model 15 % flux
decline should occurinthespiralwoundROmembranesystemafter 274years for MFI045values

...(1.8)
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inthisrange.However, inpractice 15%flux declinewasreached after about 2months. Fouling
due to colloidal particles less than 0.45um was expected to be responsible for this deviation.
Measurements of the MFI value measured for the RO feedwater using membrane filters of
varying pore size in the range of 0.015 - 0.8um demonstrated that the MFI value sharply
increased with decreasing pore size, as given in Table 1.2. This confirmed that the water
contained many small particles thatmost likelypassed the0.45umpores [65-66].Therefore, a
MFI005usingmembraneswithporesof0.05umwasdeveloped.However,itislikelythatparticles
smaller than 0.05um which are not retained by the test membranes, are responsible for the
observed flux declinerates[65-66].
Table 1.2:

Modified Fouling Index (MFI)measured forpretreated RiverRhine Water using
membranes ofdifferent pore sizes[65].
Membrane PoreDiameter
(um)

Modified FoulingIndex
(s/12)

0.8

4

0.4

60

0.2

200

0.1

1800

0.05

4500

0.015

2 000 000

From literature the presence of small particles is known in river and lake water. Particle size
distribution measurements for RiverRhine and lakewater inSwitzerland and for the Mississippi
in the USA, showed that although, smaller particles 50-300nm only contributed a small
percentage (-2%)ofthetotalparticlemasstheywerepresent inthegreatest number [51,68-70].
Moreover, the size distribution of smaller particles may vary seasonally. In one Swedish lake
waterstudy,smallestcolloidswerefound inspring(range 120-340)whileinautumn and summer
thesizedistributionwasintherangeof280-70nm [51].Schippers showed that MFI is inversely
dependentonparticlesizethroughtheCarmen-Kozenyequationfor specific cakeresistance[66].
Therefore, the fouling potential of smaller particles is higher and not measured in the existing
MFI(MFI045andMFIo05)tests.Consequently,untilnow,thereisnomethod availabletomeasure
andassessthefouling potential oftheseparticles inafeedwater andovertime.Furthermore, the
efficiency of various pretreatment processes e.g. slow sand filtration in removing smaller
colloidal particles and in reducing the particulate fouling potential of a feedwater can not be
evaluated and monitored. Therefore, a new parameter needs to be developed to include the
fouling potential ofthese smallerparticles.

1.4

Goal and Objectives ofthe Research

Itiswidelyrecognisedthatthecontrolofscaling andparticulatefouling isinstrumental in further
membranetechnology advancement and indecreasing costsassociated withmembrane filtration
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applications not only in drinking and industrial water treatment but in waste water reuse and
recycling. However, predictive models for scaling andparticulate fouling have not yet proven
successful for generaluse,inparttheirunreliability isduetotheuniquenessofeach combination
of feedwater composition, membrane type and pretreatment schedule. Therefore, pilot plant
operation is commonly used for theprediction of scaling andparticulate fouling to design full
scale systems asthismethod generallyprovidesreasonably good reproducibility.
The control of scaling and particulate fouling in membrane filtration systems can be brought
aboutbyaclearerunderstandingoftheprocessesinvolvedinthesephenomena andmoreaccurate
methods to predict and prevent these phenomena, which is the goal of this research. Specific
research objectives are to establish (1)the solubility and kinetics of scaling and to develop an
approach for scaling prediction, using barium sulphateas amodel sealant and (2) an accurate
predictivetesttodeterminetheparticulate fouling potentialof a feed water(further development
oftheModified FoulingIndexmakinguseofultrafiltration membranes).Thesetestscanbeused
astoolstodeterminetheefficiency ofparticulate fouling and scalingprevention techniques, for
improvements thereof intheabsence of expensivepilot plant studies.
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Abstract
Barium sulphate scaling inreverse osmosis (RO) causes flux decline and potentially severe membrane
damage.Themethod intheDuPontManual topredictbarium sulphate scale,based onpredicting barium
solubility inRO concentrate, isunreliable andlimited to25°C.Thismethodpredicted barium solubility
was exceeded 14 times at 80% recovery and yet no scaling occurred at the pilot plant. Possible
explanations are; inaccurate solubility prediction, low rate of barium sulphate precipitation and/or
organic matter effects on solubility orprecipitation.This study investigated barium solubility in the RO
concentrateandtheeffect ofe.g.ionicstrengthusingmoretheoretical approaches tosolubility prediction
i.e.Bromley and Pitzermodels. Seeded growth determination ofbarium solubility in RO and synthetic
concentrate (no organic matter) confirmed supersaturation and proved organics had no effect on
solubility. DuPont'smethod underpredicted solubility by circa 30%at 25°C.The Pitzer and Bromley
methods when calibrated for ROconcentrate by applying an experimental K^ gave accurate prediction
at 5-25°C for the ionic strength range of 0.01-0.1M. For higher ionic strengths, the Pitzer model was
more accurate.Theobserved stable supersaturation (27times the solubility at 5°C) inthepilot plant is
most likely due to the low rate ofbarium sulphate precipitation.
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2.1

Introduction

Traditionally, reverse osmosis (RO) was applied for the desalination of brackish water and
seawater. Nowadays, RO is increasingly being considered for the treatment of surface water
sources. Reverse Osmosis is under investigation at Amsterdam Water Supply (AWS) as an
integrated part of two treatment systems. In both systems, River Rhine water ispretreated by
coagulation, sedimentation, andrapid sand filtration. Subsequently, in scheme I,the pretreated
wateristreated byozonation -biologically activated carbon filtration -slow sand filtration and
reverse osmosis (RO I). Whereas, scheme II comprises slow sand filtration prior to reverse
osmosis (ROII) [1]. IntheseschemesROisappliedtoachievemultipleobjectives including the
removal ofsalts,hardness,pesticides andotherorganicmicropollutants,andto ensure adequate
disinfection.
Amajor problem facing ROismembrane scaling. Scalingrefers totheprecipitation of sparingly
soluble salts onRO membranes. This phenomenon may lead to flux decline or increased feed
pressureandeventually seriousmembranedamage.Inparticular,barium sulfate (BaS04)present
in RO feedwater may leadto scaling problems dueto its low solubility, (lxlO 5 mol/L in pure
water) [2].BaS0 4 scale isproblematic asthe early stages aredifficult to detect, duetothe low
sensitivity ofthe currently applied pressure or flow measurement systems. Ifthe scale layer is
detected at a later stage when it has aged into a hard adherent layer it may be resistant to
conventional RO cleaning methods. It can then only be dissolved by crown ethers and
concentrated sulfuric acid,which will causemembrane hydrolysis[2].
Scaling can be avoided by lowering the recovery below the solubility of the sealant ion.
However, highrecoveries areeconomically desirable sincewaterproduction ismaximized and
concentrate production is minimized. To maintain recoveries and prevent scaling, acids and
antiscalantsareoften applied.Antiscalantsareexpensiveandoften arebiodegradable, potentially
leading to membrane biofouling and organic fouling [3]. This is because antiscalants are
designed tohaveacertaindegree ofbiodegradability inorder to avoid environmental pollution
arising from concentrate disposal. However, the biodegradability can have an adverse effect
when it occurs within themembrane system[3].
Accurate scaling prediction is of great importance in every RO plant, dictating the design
recoverywhich canbe achieved andwhether antiscalant addition isrequired toprevent scaling.
The method in the Du Pont Manual [4] is frequently used for scaling prediction in the RO
industry. The method predicts whether the barium sulphate solubility will be exceeded (i.e
solution is supersaturated) atthe desired recovery.
This work focuses ontheAWSpilot plant, where although,the concentration ofbarium in the
feedwater islow(40-90ug/L) thesulphate concentration ishigh (40-80mg/L) and according to
the Du Pont method the predicted solubility ofthe feedwater is exceeded 1.5 times. Thus, the
feedwater is already supersaturated and scaling is expected to occur. However, the system has
been operated at 80%recovery without an antiscalant and no scaling occurred during the one
yearofoperation atthisrecovery, despitethesolubilitybeingpredicted tobeexceeded 14times.
This "stable"supersaturation phenomenon illustrates the limitations oftheDu Pont method in
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predicting the recovery at which scaling occurs in RO systems. Moreover, in AWS seasonal
temperature variations canrangefrom25°Cin summertocloseto 0°C inwinterwhile theDu
Pontmethod islimitedto25°C,andfromliteraturebarium solubility is expected to decrease at
lowertemperatures [5].Therefore,thesupersaturationandthusthedrivingforce for scalingcould
be evenhigher at lower temperatures.
The difference between predicted and actual scale encountered may be attributable to the
following hypotheses:
(i).
(ii).

(iii).

inaccurate solubilityprediction i.e.concentrate arenot supersaturated and/or
the presence of organic matter in surface waters e.g.humic and fluvic acids are
known to form complexes with metal ions such as barium and calcium [6].
Complexation ofbariumbyorganicmatter intheROconcentrate would increase
barium solubility andreduce supersaturation.
if the concentrate are indeed supersaturated, stable supersaturation known in
literature asmetastability,may occur duetothelowrateofprecipitation kinetics
[7].

This paper focuses onthe first twohypotheses in a solubility investigation to determine if the
AWS feedwater and concentrate are supersaturated and to develop an accurate solubility
prediction method in RO concentrate for the temperature range of 5-25°C. Three different
approaches, namely Du Pont, Bromley (extension ofDebyeHiickel) andPitzer, are evaluated.
In addition, the role of organic matter on barium solubility is investigated by estimating the
potential amount ofbariumthat couldbe complexed andby acomparison ofbarium solubility
insynthetic (no organicmatterpresent) andRO surface water concentrate.

2.2

Background

Theconcentration solubilityproduct orsimply thesolubilityproduct (Kc) for BaS0 4 , is [7,8]:
K c = [Ba 2 + ][SOj-]

( a t equilibrium)

...(2.1)

[Ba2+]and [S0 4 2 ]areexpressed asconcentration inmolarity(mol/L).Ifeitherbariumorsulphate
is added tothe saturated solution through another sourcee.g.sulphuric acid addition, then the
supersaturation ofthesolutionwillincrease andtheoverall solubilitywill decreasethrough the
common ion effect in accordance with the K^- and equilibriaprinciples.K^. isnot constant ata
defined pressure and temperature but is dependent onionic strength, /:

/ « i£M,z,2

-(2-2)

WhereM,ismolalconcentration (mol/Lwater) andz,isionic charge ofion i.At ionic strengths
> 0.001M, electrical interactions occur between ions, resulting in an increase in solubility
through theionicstrengtheffect[7,9].Thus,usingmolarities intheK^calculations,isno longer
accurate and K^should be corrected for ionic strength. Alternatively, activities should be used
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which take into account ionic interactions, and are expressed in the thermodynamic solubility
product Ksp[8]:
K

* = flB.»o> ««*«.,> = Y + [ B a 2 + ] y _ [ S 0 2 ]

-(2-3)

wheretheactivityai(aq) istheproduct ofion /molalconcentration and itsactivity coefficient y{,
(dimensionless)which corrects for interionic forces occurring in solution. The thermodynamic
solubility product (K^) is independent ofionicstrength atadefined temperature and pressure.

2.2.1

Du Pont

TheDuPontmethod predictsbarium solubility at25CCusingasolubilityproduct, Kc, in which
the K^. is read graphically as a function of ionic strength for the desired recovery. The
relationship between Kcand Iwas derived as an average from data onthe effect of individual
monovalent anddivalentcationsonbarium solubilityfrom Davis [10].TheKcisthen compared
withtheproduct ofthesealantions(molarity).Whenthe sealantconcentration product exceeds
Kc, the solution is supersaturated and scaling can occur. To avoid precipitation, Du Pont [4]
recommends arecovery such thatthe sealant concentration product is20%below the Kc, thus
ensuring asafety factor forconcentrationpolarisationwhichmayoccuratthemembrane surface
which causes ahigher localized concentration than inthebulk solution:
[Ba 2+ ] [SO2/] = 0.8 K c

2.2.2

-( 2 - 4 )

Bromley

TheDebyeHiickel theorywasderived from a simplified model ofanelectrolyte solution using
statisticalmechanicstoderivetheoretical expressions foractivitycoefficients ofionsin solution.
Onlyverydilute solutionswereconsideredwherethemaindeviation from idealitywas assumed
tobeduetolong-rangeCoulomb interactionsbetween ions.Thefinal result istheDebye-Huckel
Limiting Law, Equation 2.5. Debye Hiickel is generally accurate for solutions with an ionic
strengths 0.01M. [11].
log yd

Z

Ba2+ z s o i

JL 41

-(2-5)

where y± isthemean activity coefficient, A 0is0.509(mol/L)"05 for aqueous solutions at 25°C.
Activitycoefficients insolutionsupto6Mcanbeestimatedfrom theBromleycorrelation(25°C)
anextensionoftheDebyeHiickelLimitingLawwhichemploysaconstantB, (-0.037forBaS0 4 )
for ion interaction [12].
1 ,
. . . . ,//
B,/
± (0.06+0.6B,)/
l o g y ± = -0.511
j= + j=^— + -Lz+z.
1 + V/
1 + V/
z+z_

•(2-6)
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Wherethe B,constant iscomposed ofionicinteractions forbarium and sulphate.
-C2-7)

B, = B+ + B_ + 5 + 5_
2.2.3

Pitzer

ThePitzer specific ioninteractionmodel [13]expandsupontheDebye Hiickel theory by taking
into account long and short range interactions between ions in solution incalculating activity
coefficients. ThePitzermodel isvalid for ionic strengths upto 6M [14].Pitzer developed aset
ofequationswhich describethepropertiesofelectrolytesolutionsbyanelectrostatictermfor the
longrangeinteractions and avirial coefficient seriesto account for the short range specific ion
interactions. The simplified form ofthePitzer equations are expressed as: [15]:
ln

Y„ =*JF. + £ c (2Bu
'M

M l

*-^

+ z.

E

a

a

+ zc

u )+

Ma

'y
ccc ca
*->

Ma'

...(2.8)
ca

c a
to yX = *xFi

+

£ cc(2BcX + ZCcX)
c

+

c a
where yM and yx aretheactivitycoefficients ofionsof interest, subscripts a,X and c,M denote
anion,anionofinterest,cationandcationofinterest,respectively.Thefirst termintheequations,
Fh arisesfromthelongrangeelectrostaticinteractionsbetweenM andx ionsthrough animproved
analysis of the Debye Hiickel Limiting Law.The following terms arise from the second virial
coefficient Bwhich describestheionic strengthdependence ofshort range interactions between
M andx ions.Thethirdvirialcoefficient Cis important athigh concentrations and for triple ion
interactions.Zisaconstant dependentonioniccharge and concentration. The equations for F,,
B, Cand Z can be found inPitzer [15].

2.3

Materials and Methods

2.3.1

Determination ofBarium Solubility

2.3.1.1

Materials

Analytical reagent grade chemicals were used, deionised water, pretreated plastic bottles and
GradeAglassware(preparationofstandards).Labwarewaspretreated by soaking in 7M HN0 3
for 24 hours, and rinsing three times with deionised water, prior to use. Barium standards, 0150ug/L, and 0-1000ug/L for feedwater and concentrate, respectively, were prepared from a
solution of lOOOug/Lbarium (Baker) using calibrated Eppendorf pipettes, concentrated HN0 3

.(2.9)
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(INSTRA-Analyzed, Baker) and deionised water. A certified standard solution of lOOug/L
barium (Perkin Elmer), was used to check the accuracy of calibration. Seed crystals of
commercially available BaS0 4 (Baker Analysed) were used after aging for 24 hours, in lmL
deionised water at25°C.
2.3.1.2

Synthetic Water

Deionized water (8L) was stored at 25°C (or 5CC) for 12-15 hours preceding salt addition to
allowtemperature equilibration, inordertoprevent any artefacts occurring inbarium solubility
duetoatemperature changefromthedesired experimental temperature.Allsaltswere analytical
gradeandwereaddedtothetemperatureequilibrated deionizedwatertoreachthesamechemical
composition andpHofAWS concentrate. The sequence of addition oftherequired amounts of
saltswas asfollows; Onelitrecontainingthedesired concentration ofNaCl, KN0 3 and MgS0 4 ,
wasaddedtoonelitreofwater. ThepHofthesolutionwasmeasured. After which,afurther one
litreofwatercontainingthedesired concentration ofNaHC0 3 andNa 2 S0 4 was added. The pH
was remeasured and adjusted to 8with concentrated HC1(and 10%NaOH) to 7.4 to prevent
precipitation ofCaC0 3whenCaCl2isadded. Threemorelitresofwaterwereadded followed by
one litre of water containing the desired concentration of dissolved CaCl2. The pH was
maintained at 7. The final litreofwater added, contained therequired concentration of barium
(prepared by dilution ofbarium standard lOOOug/L).ThepH was adjusted to 6.8-7.1.
The anion concentration in the synthetic water was checked by ion chromatography (Dionex
Series 4500i with integrator, Shimatzu C-R5A Chromatopac). Cations were analysed by
inductively coupled plasma spectrophotometry. The concentration ofboth cations and anions
were within 5%of the desired concentration. The background concentration of barium in the
deionizedwaterwasbelowthedetection limitofinductivelycoupledplasma spectrophotometry
i.e. 0.2ug/L.

2.3.1.3

Barium Analysis

Barium was analysed by Inductively Coupled Plasma Spectrophotometry (ICP) (Spectroflame
21/016) andcalibratedusingtheprepared barium standards.The calibration linecomprised the
blank,andbariumstandardsrangingfrom20-1000ug/L.Theaccuracyofcalibrationwaschecked
withthecertified barium standard of lOOug/L,thecalibration wasunacceptable ifthe standard
deviation ofthecertified standard wasgreaterthan5%.
2.3.1.4

Seeded Growth Technique

The seeded growth technique was employed, where the relative supersaturation of RO and
synthetic feedwater and concentrate were disturbed by adding "seed"crystals. The "free-drift"
method was applied, inwhichseedcrystalseitherdissolve and form asaturated BaS0 4 solution
orgrowbydepletion ofBaS0 4 from thesupersaturated bulk solution. The resultant increase or
decreaseinbarium concentration after addition of seed crystals,duetodissolution or growth of
the seed crystals, respectively, was detected using ICP. When no change in the barium
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concentration overtimewas found after circa.3-24hours,theequilibriumbarium solubility was
reached.
Theseedcrystaldose(in suspension) wasadded tobatch reactors containing RO and synthetic
feedwaters andconcentrates(450mL),pre-equilibratedto25°Cor5CC,andshakenonaRotatorModel G2 at 200rpm for the experiment duration at 25°C or 5°C. The corresponding blanks
(without seed crystal addition) were treated identically. Experiments were carried out in
duplicate. Periodically lOmL samples in duplicate were taken from thebatch reactors using a
plastic syringe (BectonDickinson)witha0.2umfilter (Sartorius)rinsedwith0.2MHN0 3 ,prior
to use. The first 2mL of sample filtered was discarded and the following 8mL of filtrate
collected, 1dropofconcentrated (14M)HN0 3wasaddedtoeach samplepriortoICP analysis.
Theaccuracy ofthedetermination ofthebarium analysis of four samples is±10% deviation of
the average.

2.3.2

Prediction of Solubility

2.3.2.1

ROFeedwaterandConcentrateInputData

DataforthepredictionofbariumsolubilityintheROfeedwater andconcentrateisgiveninTable
1. HC1is added to the feedwater to give a Langelier Saturation Index value of 0 to prevent
alkaline scaling. The composition ofthe acidified pilotplant feedwater (from Scheme Iand II)
was determined three times and averaged. Whereas, for the sealant ions, the average
concentration ofbarium and sulphate measured duringthesolubility investigation, 70ug/L and
58mg/L,respectivelywasused.Theconcentration of sodium and chloridewas adjusted to give
charge neutrality. The only difference between the two schemes is in the dissolved organic
carbon concentration. The ozonation and activated carbon filtration pretreatment step inRO I
breaksdownandreducestheconcentration oforganicmatter.Theconcentrations ofallionswere
multiplied bythecorresponding concentration factor (CF),assuming 100%membrane rejection,
atthedesired recovery (Y)to obtaintheconcentrate ionbalance:
CF =

\

1-Y

...(2.10)
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Acidified AWS feedwater ion balance with average barium and sulphate
concentrations after chargebalance

Ion

RO Feedwater
(mg/L)

After Charge Balance
(mmoI/L)

Hydrocarbonate

86

1.45

Chloride

142

5.02

Sulphate

58

0.6

Nitrate

18

0.29

Potassium

6

0.16

Magnesium

11

0.46

Calcium

70

1.75

Barium

0.07

0.0005

Sodium

78

3.39

PH

6.0-6.5

6.8-7.0

Dissolved Organic Carbon

1 (RO I)

1

2 (RO II)

2

Total Dissolved Solids

470 (RO I)

506 (RO I)

(mg/L)

471(ROII)

507 (RO II)

2.3.2.2

Du Pont Solubility Prediction

TheKevaluewasreadfromtheDuPontgraph(refer Figure2.1) atthecalculated ionic strength
for the desired recovery. The safety factor was neglected in this research as the concentration
polarisation factor is minimal (estimated to be only 1.01 times the bulk concentration). The
predicted solubility ofbarium (ug/L), s,wasdetermined from:
Kr
c

so>-

M,Ba2

MBa2+ is molecular weight of barium (g/mol) and c isconcentration of sulphate (mol/L)of the
concentrate.

...(2.11)
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Figure 2.1: Kc forbarium sulphate at 25 °Cversusionic strength[4].
2.3.2.3

Pitzer and Bromley Solubility Prediction

A KsP value (Equation 2.3) was estimated for Pitzer and Bromley solubility predictions by
inputting the average experimentally determined barium solubility CB<I2+ (seeded growth
experiments) andtheaverage sulphateRO feedwater concentration and calculating the activity
coefficients bythetwoapproaches.Forthecalculationofactivitycoefficients inRO concentrate
predictions, ion concentration and ionic strength were expressed as molarity. The difference
between molarity (mol/L solution) andmolality (mol/Lwater) atthehighest ionic strength for
theconcentrates is0.04%.However, forcomparisonofpredictionswith experimental solubility
data in literature, molalitywas used
TheBaS0 4mean activitycoefficient wascalculatedbyEquation2.6fortheBromley Correlation
atthecalculated ionic strengthoftheRO concentrate. Barium solubilitypredictionswere then
determined using Equation 2.12 using theK^estimated usingtheBromley approach.
K,
2
soi y±

M,

Ba2

...(2.12)
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Separateactivitycoefficients forbariumandsulfate ions,calculated for thePitzerEquations (2.8
and2.9)werecomputed usingacomputerprogramBluesea 1.0 [16].Values for thesecond and
thirdvirial coefficients for singlesolutese.g.NaCl,NaHC0 3wereobtainedfromPitzer [17]and
input into the program. The concentrate ion balance was input for each recovery and barium
solubility was predicted using Equation 2.12, where yea" the activity coefficient of barium
replacesthemeanactivitycoefficient andasof~theactivityofsulphatereplacesthe concentration
of sulphate.TheK^ inEquation 2.12 refers totheK,.pestimated using thePitzer approach.
For low temperature predictions when Pitzer coefficients were employed for temperature
correction, onlyaminoreffect (4%)was found onthe activity coefficients between 0-30°C. As
aresult, thePitzer coefficients at 25°Cwere used also for 5°C.
Inthestudyinvestigating theroleoforganicmatteronbarium solubilitytheK^calculated using
thePitzermodelwasusedwithEquation2.13toexpresssupersaturation assupersaturation ratio,

,2+n ..

s

=

ro/~i2-

Y+[Ba-]Y-[SOn

... (2 .13)

spT

2.3.3

Estimation ofBarium ComplexedbyOrganic Matter

Humic acids, which may complex with barium ions, can account for up to 50% of dissolved
organic carbon (DOC) in surface water [18]. In literature barium and calcium show
approximately equal interaction with humic material [18]. Therefore, in order to estimate the
maximum potential barium that could becomplexed byorganic matter inthe 90% concentrate
(ROIILine),itwasassumedthat(i)at90%recovery,allthe20mg/LDOCwaspresent ashumic
material andthat allbindingsitesonthehumicmolecules areactive for barium and calcium (ii)
no competition between barium and calcium ions occurred for complexation sites and the
exchange capacity is shared equally and proportionally to the respective molar concentration
ratio i.e. 3:10 000,respectively and (iii) the averageproton exchange capacity for commercial
humic acids was estimated at4.93 mmol ofdivalent metal per gofhumic acid from literature
[19,20].

2.4

Results and Discussion

2.4.1

Experimentally Determined Barium Solubility

InFigure2.2,anexampleofthedetermination ofbarium solubility inthefeedwater ispresented.
The barium concentration in the blank (without seed crystals), was 68 ± 3ug/L for the entire
experiment duration. Whereas, the barium concentration in the feedwater with seed crystal
addition showed a significant increase due to dissolution of the BaS0 4 seeds. Equilibrium
(saturation) was reached after ca. 3 hours. The t-Test confirmed that there was no statistical
difference, between any of the solubilities after 3 hours, and at experiment termination (140
hours).No significant effect on solubility was found with the direct use ofdry seed crystals or
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with aging the seed crystals for 24 to 2640 hours. The results indicated that on that day the
feedwater wasundersaturated with respect tobarium sulphate.
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Figure 2.2: Concentration ofBarium intheROFeedwater over Time at 25°C. Seed Crystal
Doses:Omg(Blank) o, 50mg +, 75mg • , and 300mg • .
Alternatively, thebarium concentration decreased intheconcentrate upon seedingwith BaS0 4
crystals,duetogrowth oftheseedcrystals,indicating theconcentrateswere supersaturated.The
barium solubility ofpilot plant feedwater andconcentrate determined at25°C are summarized
asthelower lineinFigure2.3.Acomparison ofthelower linewith theupper line, representing
the actual barium concentration found inthe concentrate in Figure 2.3 shows supersaturation.
ThisconfirmstheDuPontpredictionsthatthe concentrate are supersaturated withBaS0 4 . The
extent by which the concentrate are supersaturated (Sc) can be expressed as the ratio of the
solution barium concentration c (mol/L)tothe equilibrium•bariumsolubility concentrationceq
(mol/L):
...(2.14)
"eq

The average RO feedwater solubility was 81ug/L barium, which was 16% higher than the
average barium concentration in the feedwater, indicating that in general the feedwater was
slightly undersaturated (average S c is0.9).At increasing recoveries the supersaturation factor
increased. Theaverage S ccalculated for 50, 72,80and 90%recovery at25°C was 4.2,6.5, 9.5
and22.9,respectively. Thus,concomitantly thethermodynamic driving force for crystallization
or scaling also increased.
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Figure 2.3: Experimentally determined barium solubility (o) as a function of recovery
compared to measured barium concentration ( • ) of AWS plant feedwater and
concentrate at25°C.

2.4.2

Predicted Barium Solubility

The various solubility prediction methods were evaluated through acomparison ofthebarium
solubility predicted and the average experimentally determined solubility. Barium solubilities
predicted by the Du Pont method, the Bromley Correlation and the Pitzer model and the
experimentally determined solubility for 25°C arepresented graphically inFigure 2.4 and are
given in Table 2.2.
Prediction of barium solubility using the Du Pont method is represented by the lower line in
Figure 2.4.TheDuPont methodpredicted 30-40%lowersolubilitiesthanfound experimentally.
TheDuPontK^varied from 2.25 -10.5><1010for the ionic strength range of0.01-0.1molal for
the feedwater and 90%concentrate, respectively. However, an ionic strength correction of the
Kt.aloneisnotenough for accurateprediction. The forces actingbetween ions in solution must
be taken into account in solubilityprediction through theuse of activities.
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Figure 2.4: Experimentally determined barium solubility (o) of AWS feedwater and
concentrate at25°C incomparison to solubility predicted by Du Pont (..) lower
line,Bromley (--) middle line and Pitzer (-) upper line.
Table 2.2:

Experimentally determined barium solubility inAWS feedwater and concentrate
at 25°C in comparison to solubility predicted by the method in the Du Pont
Manual, Bromley Correlation and the Pitzer Model (with literature and
experimental K^).
BariumSolubilityPredicted
(ug/L)forROfeedwater andConcentrate
Feedwater

80%

90%

DuPont

51

26

24

Bromley(LiteratureK^)

59

29

25

Bromley(AWSK^)

81

39

35

Pitzer(LiteratureK,p)

65

33

27

Pitzer(AWS K„p)

81

41

34

81±8.1

42±4.2

34±3.4

Average Experimental

Both theBromley Correlation andPitzerModel werecalibrated totheAWSpilotplant, through
the determination of the thermodynamic solubility product by seeding the RO feedwater. An
experimental Kjpof 1.47xl0"10and 1.34x10"'°wasfound for theBromley Correlation andPitzer
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Model, respectively. The difference inK^ is due tothe accuracy ofthemethods in calculating
the activity coefficients. However, when the appropriate experimental Ksp was used in
conjunction withthedetermination ofactivitycoefficients for theprediction ofbarium solubility
intheAWS concentrateverylittledifference wasfound between thebarium solubility predicted
(refer Table 2.2). Both approaches accurately predicted barium solubility in the AWS
concentrates.
In the absence of an experimentally determined K^,,the literature K^, value for BaS0 4in pure
water of 1.08x10"'° [21] could be used for solubility prediction. This resulted in a lower
solubility prediction of 26% for Bromley and 20% for Pitzer in comparison to the solubility
predicted usingthe experimental K^(Table2.2).
Toprove the applicability oftheBromley Correlation andthePitzer Model for general use for
ROconcentrate,anotherpilotplantinstallation(PWNWaterSupplyCompanyofNorth Holland)
was investigated. Theaverage concentration ofsulphatewashigherinthefeedwater (136mg/L)
due to the addition of iron sulphate as a coagulant and the average barium concentration was
40|a.g/L.Thefeedwater was seeded toobtain thesolubility to calculate thethermodynamic K^.
TheBromleyK,pwascalculatedtobe 1.37*10"10andthePitzerK^tobe 1.17*lO"10. Results from
both models again gave close solubility prediction to the experimental data when an
experimentally determinedK^wasused(Table2.3).Furthermore,inthiscasewhentheliterature
KspwasusedinthePitzermodel,accuratebarium solubility prediction inthePWN concentrate
was also found.
Table 2.3:

Experimentally determined barium solubility inPWN feedwater and concentrate
at 25°C in comparison to solubility predicted by Bromley Correlation and the
PitzerModel (with literature and experimental K^)
Barium Solubility Predicted
(ug/L) for RO feedwater and Concentrate
Feedwater

63%

80%

Bromley (Literature Kjp)

28

18

15

Bromley (PWN K,p)

36

23

20

Pitzer (Literature Ksp)

32

21

18

Pitzer (PWN Ksp)

34

23

19

36±3.6

22±2.2

18±1.8

Average Experimental

Insummary, forthetwopilot plants examined, moreaccurateprediction was obtained through
theuseofactivities and an experimentally determined K^ for both Bromley andPitzer than by
using a K^ corrected for ionic strength as in the Du Pont method. However, the Bromley
Correlation isless accuratethanthePitzerModelwhenusingonlytheK^purewatervalue.This
is due tothe fact that the forces actingbetween the ions intheconcentrate aremore accurately
determined bythePitzerModel,astheexact concentrateioncomposition isinput intothemodel
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in determining the activities. However, the Pitzer Model requires more time in inputting the
concentration ofeachionintothemodel forthedesiredrecoveryandinputtingvirial coefficients
for allcombinations ofionsin solution.

2.4.3

CommonIon andIonicStrengthEffect onBaS04 Solubility

IntheAWS andPWN feedwater the sulphate concentration is 1000and 5000times the barium
concentration, respectively. Thus, the excess sulphate ion can act as a common ion which
decreasesbarium solubility. The otherrelevant factor affecting solubility inROconcentrate is
theincreasing ionic strengthwithincreasingrecoverywhich increasesbarium solubility. These
two factors will have opposing effects onbarium solubility intheRO concentrate.
The effect of ionic strength on barium sulphate solubility in aqueous NaCl solutions was
predictedusingthePitzerModelandBromleyCorrelationfor aneqimolarBa2+toS042"ratioand
comparedto experimental datafromTempleton [22]andDavis [10]for 25°C (Figure 2.5). The
increase in barium sulphate solubility was more marked in dilute solutions, when the ionic
strengthwasincreasedfrom0.01to0.1molal.Thiscorrespondstofeedwater and 90%recovery
inRO surface water treatment.

*
3
o

O

0.5

1.0
IonicStrength (molality)

2.0

Figure 2.5: Experimental BaS0 4 solubility from Templeton • [22] and Davis • [10] and
solubility predicted by Bromley Correlation (line A) and Pitzer Model with
optimised NaCl Pitzer coefficients (lineB) and literature [17]NaCl coefficients
(line C) using the literature K^ value for pure water at 25CC in aqueous NaCl
Solutions of 0.01-2.0M ionic strength.
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Predictions by Bromley (upper line in Figure 2.5) at ionic strength greater than 1molal (the
average ionic strength for seawater) were found to deviate from experimental values with the
solubility stillmarkedly increasingwithionicstrength. Whereas,Pitzerpredictions atthe higher
ionic strength were lower than solubility reported in literature but the diminishing increase in
solubility with increasing ionic strength was found. The deviation ofPitzer model predictions
fromliteraturevaluesatthehigher ionicstrengthisduetotheaccuracy ofvirial coefficients for
salts.Increasing the second virial coefficient forNaCl gaveclose solubility prediction (middle
line inFigure 2.5) to experimental values inthe0.5-2.0molalrange.
However, in the RO concentrate an overall decrease inbarium solubility is found despite the
positive effect of increasing ionic strength at higher recoveries. This is in agreement with the
"common ioneffect", which occursbecause ofthehigher sulphatetobarium concentration. The
barium solubility is2.4 times lower at0.1molal than at 0.01 molal (refer Figure 2.3).
To quantify the individual effect of increasing ionic strength and sulphate concentration on
barium solubility in the AWS concentrate, the Pitzer model was employed in two theoretical
scenarios.Theionicstrengthwaskeptconstantthroughtheadditionorsubtractionofsodiumand
chloride ions while the sulphate was added according to the concentration factor for 90%
recovery (CF=10). The ionic strength was maintained in Scenario (I) at 0.01 molar and in
Scenario (II) at 0.1 molar. Theresults aregiven inTable2.4.
Table 2.4:

Barium Solubility(ug/L)predictedbythePitzerModel for ScenarioI(0.01molar)
and Scenario II (0.1 molar) with increasing sulphate concentration for the RO
concentrate.
Sulphate Concentration

Ionic Strength
(molar)
Feedwater
58mg/L

90% Recovery
580 mg/L

Common ion effect
factor of solubility
decrease

0.01

81

13.6

6

Scenario II 0.10

316

34

9.3

Ionic Strength effect
factor of solubility
increase

3.9

2.5

-

Scenario I

The factor by which the barium solubility is predicted to increase due to the increasing ionic
strength, decreases duetothehigher sulphateconcentration at90%recovery from 3.9 to 2.5 i.e.
less effective. A comparison of Scenario (I) to (II) shows that increasing the sulphate ion for
Scenario (I)thesolubility ispredictedtodecreaseby afactor of circa6and for Scenario (II) by
a factor of circa9.Inreality, thebarium solubility decreased by 2.4.Thus,the increasing ionic
strength ispredicted toberesponsible for abarium solubility increase intheAWS concentrate
at90%recovery ofcirca20ug/Lwhenthesulphatetobarium stoichiometryis 1000:1.From the
eqimolarPitzerpredictionsinFigure2.5thebarium solubilitywould increaseby 1.80mg/L.This
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illustrates the potential of sulphate removal by e.g. anionic exchange in reducing the overall
supersaturation and in increasing the solubility ofbarium intheconcentrate and thus reducing
thelikelihood ofscaling.However,regenerationoftheionexchangeresiniscostprohibitive and
therefore, thismethod would beof limited practical use.

2.4.4

Effect ofOrganicMatter onBaS04 Solubility

The results ofthe calculation estimated that maximum only circa 0.58%ofbarium and 0.56%
of calcium present inthe 90%concentrate could be complexed byhumicmaterial (Table 2.5).
As the assumption was that all organic matter present could bind barium and there was no
preference for calcium orbarium thereal amount ismost likely far lower.
Table 2.5:

Maximum concentration ofBarium and Calcium ionsbound with humic acid at
90% recovery

Concentration ofBariumComplexed
2.96xlO-8mol/L

0.58%

Concentration ofCalciumComplexed
9.86xl0-5mol/L

0.56%

As a further test to prove organic matter present inAWS concentrate has no effect on barium
solubility, thesolubility ofthepilotplant,ROI andROII, and synthetic (containing no organic
matter) feedwater andconcentratewere compared. Theresults obtained arepresented in Figure
2.6 as a function of supersaturation ratio (using the Pitzer K^). From Figure 2.6 similar
solubilities were found for synthetic and both RO I and RO II concentrate, of similar
supersaturation.Adifference mayhavebeenexpectedbetweenROIandROIIasROIhas50%)
lessorganicmatterandtheorganicmatterhasbeenbrokendowntosmallermorepolarmolecules
through the ozonation step.
Thus, it can be concluded that organic matter present in the AWS feedwater has a negligible
effect onbarium solubility.Thisindicates thatthemetastability oftheconcentrate isnot due to
the formation of barium complexes with organic matter which, if it occurred, would increase
barium solubility and lowerthesupersaturation. However, organicmattermayhave an effect on
theprecipitation kinetics.
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Figure 2.6: Experimental barium solubility inAWS (RO I( • ) andRO II(+)) and synthetic
( • ) feedwater andconcentrate vs supersaturation ratio.

2.4.5

Effect ofTemperature onBaS0 4 Solubility

Dataavailable in literature [22,23] forbarium sulphate solubility inpurewater at temperatures
from0-90°C wereplotted asalog-logplotofK^vstemperature,Figure 2.7.The linear relation
fitted for this data gavetheK^ asafunction oftemperature as follows:
.0.634
K

spT

-

125°C.

x K.

where K,.pTis the thermodynamic solubility product at temperature T (°C) and K ^ ^ is the
thermodynamic solubilityproduct at25°C.
The above relationship was used to correct the Pitzer and Bromley K^ determined in this
research for25°Cto 5°C.Thebarium solubilityexperimentally determined at25°Cand 5°C for
AWS feedwater andconcentrate(sampledonthesamedayfrom thefirst,second andthird stage)
and synthetic concentrate are compared to Pitzer solubility predictions using the Pitzer K^ at
25°Cand 5°C(Figure2.8).Nosignificant difference wasfound betweenthesolubilitypredicted
byBromley andPitzer at25°Cand at5°C.Thus,thelineplotted for Pitzer can alsobe taken to
represent Bromley predictions.

...(2.15)
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Figure 2.7: Thermodynamic solubility product K^ in pure water [23,24] as a function of
temperature. (Slope is 0.634, and intercept ( K ^ ^ ) is 1.09x10"" the linear
regression coefficient R = 0.990).
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Figure 2.8: Experimentally determined barium solubility of AWS feedwater and concentrate
sampled in December 1997 at 25°C ( • ) , and 5°C ( • ) and synthetic concentrate
( + ) . Solubility predicted by Pitzer with the experimental K,,p for 25°C and K^
adjusted to 5°C.
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ThesignificanceofalowertemperatureinRO operationisinthesupersaturationachievedinthe
concentrate. Thepilot plant was operated for oneyear at 80%recovery with no scaling for
temperaturesrangingfrom0-25°Candfromtheresultsabovethesolubilityisexceededbya
factorof27at5°C.

2.5

Conclusions

Experimental determination of barium solubility inthe R O concentrate confirmed that theR O
concentrate are supersaturated, while the feedwater was undersaturated. Solubility prediction was
underpredicted bythe method inthe DuPont Manual. Accurate prediction was obtained in the
two pilot plants examined by both theBromley Correlation and the Pitzer Model using activities
and aK^ calibrated tothe RO concentrate. The Bromley method isthe easier toapply requiring
only the experimental K,.pand the ionic strength of the concentrate.
The empirically derived relationship of K^ asa function of temperature was verified allowing
accurate prediction atvarying temperatures relevant tothe drinking water industry for surface
water treatment. For more saline solutions the Bromley Correlation overestimates barium
sulphate solubility and therefore, would beoflimited useforsolubility prediction in seawater
desalination. Whereas, the Pitzer model can be used forprediction inseawater desalination,but
needs the virial coefficients tobeoptimised and experimental verification.
Organic matter was estimated topotentially complex anegligible amount of barium and found
experimentally to have no effect on barium solubility. The major influences onbarium solubility
were the ionic strength and sulphate concentration (common ion effect). The ratio of sulphate to
barium ions, (1000:1) inthe AWS concentrate caused anoverall decrease inbarium solubility,
however, the ionic strength effect results in an increase of the barium solubility of 20ug/L.
Removal of sulphate ions from the concentrate would increase barium solubility and reducethe
overall supersaturation of the concentrate and therefore could play an important role in
preventing scaling.
According to theBromley Correlation andPitzer Model andthe experimentally determined
solubilities, the concentrate of the R O system aresignificantly supersaturated and therefore,
thermodynamically, scaling should occur. However, in practice no scaling occurred at 8 0 %
recovery andtheresults ofthis study confirm that a metastable zone exists inbarium sulfate
supersaturated solutions forAWS concentrate. This zone isquite wide, i.e. atleast 27timesthe
solubility limit at5°C. One of the reasons forthis wide metastable zone may bethe low rateof
precipitation of barium sulphate and the effect oforganic matter onprecipitation e.g. through
crystal inhibition.

Symbols
A0
a
B,
BMa

Debye-Huckel constant (mol/L)° 5
activity (mol/L))
Bromley ioninteraction constant (-)
second virial Pitzer coefficient forsingle solute(-)
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C;
ceq
C Ma
CF
Fj
/
Kc
Ksp
M
MBa2+
s
Sr
sc
T
Y
z,
Z
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concentration (mol/L)
barium solubility (mol/L)
third virial Pitzer coefficient for single solute (-)
concentration factor (-)
modified Debye-Huckel expression(-)
ionic strength (molar - mol/L solution)/ (Molal - mol/L water)
B a S 0 4 solubility product (mol/L) 2
B a S 0 4 thermodynamic solubility product (mol/L) 2
Molal (mol/L water)
molecular mass of barium (g/mol)
solubility (ug/L)
supersaturation ratio (-)
supersaturation (-)
temperature (°C)
recovery (-)
ionic charge (-)
constant dependent on ionic charge and concentration (-)

Greek Symbols
Y±
5

mean ionic activity coefficient (-)
ionic contribution of anion or cation in Bromley ion interaction constant (-)

Subscripts
a
X
c
M

anion
anion of interest
cation of interest
cation
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Abstract
AROpilotplantoperated without antiscalant addition at85%recovery withnoscaling,althoughthe
concentratesweresignificantly supersaturatedwithbariumsulphate.Stablesupersaturation maybedue
to slow precipitation kinetics which may be retarded or enhanced by organic matter present in RO
concentrate.Bariumsulphateprecipitationkinetics;crystalnucleation,measuredasinductiontime,and
growthwereinvestigatedinbatchexperimentsinROconcentrateandinsyntheticconcentratecontaining
(i)noorganicmatterand(ii)commercialhumicacid.Supersaturationappearedtocontrolinductiontime.
Inductiontimedecreasedmorethan36timeswitharecoveryincreasefrom 80%to90%,corresponding
toasupersaturationof3.1 and4.9,respectively.Organicmatterin90%ROconcentratedidnotprolong
inductiontime(5.5hour).Whereas,commercialhumicacidextendedinductiontimein90%synthetic
concentrateto>200hours.Thiswasmostlikelyduetogrowthinhibitionasgrowthratesdeterminedby
seededgrowthinsyntheticconcentratecontainingcommercialhumicacidwerereducedbyafactorof
6. In comparison, growth rates were retarded only 2.5 times by organic matter in RO concentrate.
However,growthratesmeasuredfor 80and90%ROconcentrateweresignificant andnotlikelytolimit
barium sulphate scaling. Results indicate that the nucleation rate expressed as induction time is
governingtheoccurrenceofscaling.
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3.1

Introduction

Reverse osmosis (RO) has become a cost effective and viable technology in drinking water
production for surface, brackish and seawater sources.However, theprecipitation of sparingly
soluble saltsonthemembrane,referred toasscaling, iswidely recognised as aserious problem
inreverseosmosis andnanofiltration applications. Scalingmay result inadecline in membrane
water production and potentially membrane failure. Barium sulphate (barite) is particularly
troublesome in reverse osmosis due to its low solubility (lxlO 5 mol/L in pure water) [1].
Furthermore, ifitisnot detected at anearly stage andhas aged into ahard deposit,barite scale
isresistant toremoval by conventional cleaning chemicals.
Themethod intheDuPontManual isthemostwidelyappliedmethod inRO systems to predict
barium sulphate scaling.Thismethod predicts scaling ifthesolubility ofthe salt isexceeded at
the design recovery [2]. If this is the case, antiscalant addition or lowering the recovery is
generallyrecommended toprevent scaling.However, lowering therecovery isnot a financially
desirable option and antiscalant addition involves extra operational costs. In addition, the
discharge ofmembrane concentrates without antiscalants ismore environmentally favourable.
Accurate scaling prediction is essential inRO inorder tomaximise recovery andto determine
ifantiscalants arereallynecessary.Problems associatedwithinaccurate scaleprediction include:
underestimation of a feedwater's scaling potential resulting in scaled membranes or its
overestimation, resulting inantiscalant overdosing.
Thiswork focuses ontheAmsterdam Water Supply (AWS)ROpilot plant whereRO is under
investigation asanintegratedpartoftwotreatment systems.Inthetreatment system relevant to
this research, the pretreated River Rhine water undergoes further treatment by ozonation biologically activated carbon filtration -slow sandfiltrationprior toreverseosmosis[3].
TheROpilotplant wasinitiallyoperated at90%recoverywith sulfuric acid addition to prevent
CaC0 3 scaling [3].According totheDuPont method the feedwater (before acid addition) was
already 1.5 times saturated with barium sulphate. Therefore, an antiscalant was added,
nevertheless, barium sulphate scaling occurred. Changing the antiscalant solved the scaling
problem, however, biofouling occurred duetothe antiscalantsbiodegradability [4].
Consequently, the recovery was lowered to 80%, hydrochloric acid replaced sulfuric acid
addition (increased supersaturation by addition of sulphate ions) andno antiscalant was added.
Surprisingly, no scaling occurred eventhough theconcentrates were confirmed inChapter 2to
be significantly supersaturated with barium sulphate; 9 times the solubility at 25°C [5]. The
recoverywastherefore increased to 85%andsafe operation (no scaling)wasmaintained for an
entire year of operation [6].
In practice, the existing Du Pont method for barium sulphate scaling prediction is deficient in
manyrespects.InAWS seasonaltemperaturevariationscanrangefrom24CCinsummertoclose
to0°C inwinter.However, astheDuPontmethod islimitedto25°Cthereal supersaturation in
the RO plant can not be accurately quantified, as barite solubility varies dramatically with
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temperature [7].Therefore, amethod was developed inChapter 2which accurately quantifies
supersaturationinROconcentrateinthetemperaturerange5-25°C.Employingthisnewmethod,
supersaturation wasfound tobealmostthreetimes greater at 5°C intheAWS 85%concentrate
incomparison to25°C.Nevertheless, solubility based methods cannot accuratelypredict when
scalingwilloccurnor account for thestable supersaturation phenomenon.
Thestable supersaturation observed attheROpilotplant may be explained bymetastability of
the concentrate. In literature, a metastable solution refers to a saturated solution where
precipitation istherrnodynamicallypossiblebut spontaneous precipitation is improbable due to
slowkinetics [8,9].Precipitationkineticscomprisestwosteps;firstly nucleation;"birth"ofanew
crystal followed by crystalgrowth. Either ofthesetwo stepsmay dictate when precipitation or
scalingoccurs. Supersaturation isthedriving force forbothprocesses,thehigheritisthe more
favourable precipitation becomes [8].Similarly, an increase in temperature will increase both
nucleation and growth, in addition tohaving an effect on supersaturation through solubility.
Alternatively, inhibition ofprecipitation kineticsby organicmatterpresent inthe surface water
concentrate may occurresulting in stable supersaturation. Organic compounds of both natural
and anthropogenic origininsurface watermay have aprofound effect on scaling.Humicacids,
whichcancompriseupto50%ofthedissolvedorganiccarboninriverwater [10,11],areknown
to adsorb on the surface of crystals which could lead to growth inhibition in the same way as
antiscalants [12].
This study investigates the cause of stable supersaturation in the RO concentrate. The barium
sulphate nucleation rate, measured as induction time, and the growth rate as a function of
supersaturation intheRO concentrate areexamined. Inparticular, theeffect ofnatural organic
matter and commercial humic acid, chosen as a model organic compound, in inhibiting
nucleation/and or growth inconcentrate willbe investigated.

3.2

Background

3.2.1

Precipitation Kinetics

Supersaturation can be quantified by the supersaturation ratio Sr [13]. For BaS0 4 this is
calculated astheproduct oftheconcentration ofthebarium and sulphate ions and their activity
coefficients, which takes into account possible ion associations in solution, divided by the
thermodynamic solubility productKsp;
,2+n ..

s

=

rc/~>2-

Y + [Ba-] Y .[SOn

...(3.D

SPT

3.2.1.1

Nucleation

Nucleationrefers totheformation ofanewphase,thecrystal solid. Oncesupersaturation occurs,
latticeions startto associate and form nucleiorclusters.Below acritical sizetheprobability that
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the cluster survives is limited, therefore, these clusters typically redissolve. When the cluster
growsbeyond thecritical size,itbecomes more stable and can subsequently grow.
Various mechanisms of nucleation exist. Primary nucleation occurs in the absence of the
crystalline solid being formed which includes;homogeneous (spontaneous), dominant at high
supersaturation andheterogeneous, induced by foreign particles ordissolved system impurities
effective atlower supersaturation. Secondarynucleation involves thepresence ofthe crystalline
solid being formed itselfwhichproduces acatalysing effect onnucleation [9,13].
Homogeneous nucleation forms the basis of several nucleation theories. Two important
parameters characterize thenucleation process: (i) the free energy change, and (ii) the rate of
nuclei formation. The nucleation rate, Jn (nuclei/cm3s), in classical theory is given by an
Arrhenius type of expression [8,14]:
A exp

-AGC
kT

...(3.2)

whereAisthepre-exponentialfactorrelatedtotheefficiency ofcollisionsofionsandmolecules,
which has a value of circa. 1023 to 1033, k is the Boltzmann constant, T is the absolute
temperature, and AGcr is the free energy change for the critical cluster size to form. The
nucleation rate canbe expressed inmolarquantities [14, 15]:

A exp

FVm2a3f(e)Na

...(3.3)

(RT) 3 (lnS r 2 ) 2

where F describes the crystal geometry (relating area and volume shape factors e.g. for a
spherical nucleus 16TI/3),Vmisthemolarvolumeofsolid,otheinterfacial tension, f(0) contact
angle factor, Na is Avogadro's number, andR istheuniversal gas constant.
The nucleation rate, Jn, is critically dependent on supersaturation (refer Equation 3.3). As
supersaturation increases thecritical cluster sizedecreases and theprobability that clusters will
survive to form crystals increases. Thus, with increasing supersaturation, nucleation is more
energetically favourable and eventually, nucleation occurs spontaneously. Whereas, below a
certain supersaturation thenucleationrateisvirtuallyzeroorsoslowasnottobeobservedwithin
the measured time frame, this is referred to as the metastable region [8,16]. Similarly, from
Equation 3.3 atemperature increasewill increase nucleation.
Classic nucleation theory can be extended for heterogeneous nucleation. In homogeneous
nucleationthecontact anglefactor f(6)is 1 whereas,inheterogeneousnucleation impurities can
act asasurface ornuclei for nucleation and f(6) typically decreases [15].Thisreduction is due
to increased wettability ofthenewphase on a foreign nucleus which promotes nucleation and
canreducethewidthofthemetastableregion [8].Inaddition,impuritiesandotherinorganicions
mayincreaseordecreasesurface tension(a)andconsequentlyincreaseordecreasethenucleation
rate in heterogeneous nucleation [1]. Thus, heterogenous nucleation can be inhibited by
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adsorption of impurities. However, inhibition of nucleation is extremely rare and at higher
supersaturation homogenous nucleation dominates andthiscannotbe prevented.
Inpracticetheconcept ofinduction timeisfrequently usedtodescribenucleation. Theinduction
period, tind,is defined asthetime elapsed between thecreation of supersaturation and the first
appearance of anew phase, ideally nuclei with thecritical cluster size dimensions [1,17]. The
inductiontimemaybemeasuredby following thechange inconcentration ofoneofthe crystal
ions over time (refer nucleation section of Figure 3.1). However, as the induction period is
determined experimentally, itsaccuracy inapproximating nucleationdepends onthe analytical
technique used. Consequently, a part of the induction time may also include growth to a
detectable size [13].For thepurposes ofthisresearch it is assumed that the nucleation time is
much greater than the time required for growth of crystal nuclei to a detectable size. Thus,
induction time can be assumed to be inversely proportional totherate of nucleation, tjnd <* Jn-1
and, Equation 3.3 may bewritten as [9,13]:
logt ind =

^TT-E
(logS r 2 ) 2

.-(3.4)

where a linear relation canbe found for logtjnd and (log Sr2)"2 where E is a constant and B the
slope ofthe lineis:
B

_FVmVf(6)Na
(RT)3

... ( 3 . 5 )

Typically,thedependenceobservedforawiderangeofsupersaturation canbeseparated intotwo
linear regions with different slopes [15].This isdueto achange inthenucleation mechanism,
oneregion correspondstohomogeneous,andtheotherheterogeneous.Thesetworegionscanbe
connected by acontinuous curve [13].
AnempiricalrelationshipwassuggestedbyGunn[18]fortherelationshipofinductiontimewith
temperature, at a constant supersaturation, which is similar to the Arrhenius equation for the
temperature dependence oftherate constant:
l o g — = A,
tind

^
2.303 RT

-.(3.6)

where Ea isthe activation energy for nucleation and A, is aconstant. Gunn [18] found a linear
relationship for aBaS0 4 supersaturation ratioof20and29whenthetemperaturevaried between
17-50°C.Thisrelationshiphasbeentested for othersaltsand alinearrelationship was found for
example with calcium sulphate dihydrate [19,20]inthe lattercase from 25-90°C.
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Time
Figure 3.1: Barium concentration over time showing (i) a stable region where nucleation is
estimated by the experimental determination of induction time followed by (ii)
barium desuperaturationduetogrowthofnuclei, from spontaneous nucleation or
induced by seedcrystal addition,to final equilibrium saturation.
3.2.1.2

Crystal Growth

After nucleation the crystal nuclei grow by addition of crystal ions from the supersaturated
solutioncontinuing until solution equilibrium (solubility) isreached.Toavoid difficulties in the
reproducibility of crystal growth associated with spontaneous precipitation the seeded growth
techniquewasintroduced [21].Thisinvolvestheinoculationofthesupersaturated solution with
a suspension of small seed crystals ofthesalt concerned. The growth process isthen followed
by registering the change in the bulk concentration of one of the crystal ions in solution as a
function oftime.
Thegeneral growthprocessisshowninFigure 3.1 for barium andis commonly referred to asa
desupersaturation curve. Initially, ifnucleation has occurred or seed crystals are added a very
rapid concentration decrease (corresponding torapid growth) isrecorded duetothe large seed
crystal surface available coupledtothehighinitial supersaturation. This is followed by aregion
of slower change inconcentration toreach equilibrium.
Theoverall growth rate describes therateofchange ofthe seedcrystals volume dF/dt attimet
and canbe calculated inseeded growth experiments from thedesupersaturation curve[22]:
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dV_ = VsMBaso4 dc
dt
p
dt

(3 7)

whereVsisthevolume ofsolution,dc/dtisthedecrease inthecrystal ion over time,MBaS04and
parethe molarmass and density ofthesalt, respectively.
The mean linear growth rate Glin,defined as the growth rate of a crystal face in the direction
normaltotheface, isoften employed incharacterising thegrowthofsparingly soluble saltssuch
asBaS0 4 [l,23]:
dV_

_dtL
A,

Glin

-(3.8)

"(0

where A(t)isthe total surface areaoftheseed crystals attimet, calculated by Equation 3.9:

...(3.9)
A

(<)

A

(0)

m

(o)

Forsparingly solublesalts,theoutgrowth factorm(t/m(0)(crystalmassattimet/crystal seedmass
attimezero)is smallandcanbeneglectedthus,A(1)remains essentially unchanged [1, 22].The
dependence ofthe linear growth rate on supersaturation canbe expressed bythe empirical rate
law[l]:
GIin = K g ( S r - l ) p

...(3.10)

wherepistheorderofthereaction, andKgisthegrowthrateconstant.Extensive data published
on growth rate studies of BaS0 4 indicate that growth is second order with respect to
supersaturation and the growth process is surface integration controlled [1,21,24-26]. The
relationshipofG]inisoften investigatedbyplottingG,inasafunction ofsupersaturation expressed
asgrowth affinity p. Where Pisdefined asafunction ofthedifference inthe chemical potential
(Au)ofagrowthunitinthesupersaturated solution andinitscrystalline form divided by RT[1,
22].Ifthelineargrowthratedepends onlyon supersaturation then allcurves should coincide in
aplot ofGHnvs Pat aconstant temperature [23].

P =

_ ^ E = 21nSr
RT

-C3-11)

Although the growth rate constant does not depend on supersaturation it is temperature
dependent and usually fits an Arrhenius equation, Therefore, the growth rate as a function of
temperature and supersaturation is[8]:
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...(3.12)

where A2 is aconstant, and Eaistheactivation energy.

3.3

Materials and Methods

3.3.1

Materials

Analytical reagent grade chemicals and deionised waterwereused inthe experiments. Barium
standards,the certified barium standard to check the accuracy ofcalibration and labware were
prepared and employed asdescribed inChapter2.Commercialbaritecrystals (Baker Analyzed)
wereused asseedcrystals.Theseedcrystals(lOmg)wereplaced in lmL deionised water for 24
hours prior to use. Theirmean specific surface areawas determined from BET gas adsorption
measurements (Quantasorb,N2/Hemixtures) tobe 6.32±0.04m2/g(triplicate measurement).

3.3.2

RO concentrate

The barium and sulphate concentration in the RO feedwater is 40-90ug/L and 40-80mg/L,
respectively. Samples were taken from the RO pilot plant (RO I line) at various recoveries
between 80-90%.Samplingwaslimitedto90%recoverytoprevent anyscalingoccurring inthe
pilotplant.Thepilotplant consistsofsevenpressurevesselsinathree stageconfiguration (4-21)andproduces 9.1m3/hat90%recovery.Atthetimeofsampling hydrochloric acidwas added
(togiveanLSIintheconcentrateof0)toprevent CaC0 3 scaling and noBaS0 4 antiscalant was
added.

3.3.3

BlankSynthetic Concentrate

Syntheticwaterwasprepared asdescribed inChapter2toreachthesamechemical composition
and pH asAWS concentrate at 80and 90%recovery. Blank synthetic concentrate contained a
negligible amount oforganic matter(<0.1mg/L DOC).

3.3.4

SyntheticConcentratewithHumicAcidAddition

In the experiments with addition of commercial humic acid (Acros), it was assumed that the
dissolved organic carbonpresent intheRO feedwater (1mg/LDOC) isprincipally humic acid.

3.3.4.1

HumicAcidPreparation

Thehumicacidsodiumsalt(lOg)wasdissolvedin 1Lofdeionisedwateratambienttemperature.
Toremovethe sodium amultiplewashing procedure, using deionised water, wasperformed in
which thehumic acidwasreprecipitatedwith HC1 (6M)prior to centrifuging. The solution was
centrifuged (HomefLC-30)insmallportions for 10minutes,thesupernatant was discarded and
thesedimentwasredissolved indeionisedwater.Thecentrifugation-redissolution procedurewas
repeated twomore times.The sedimentwasthen redissolved and centrifuged. The supernatant
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wasdecanted andsubsequentlyfilteredthroughanacidwashed glassfiber filter (Whatman GF/C
pore size 1.2um).Thefiltratecollected,referred tohereafter asthehumicacid standard solution,
wasyellowish incolour,clear andwithnoparticulatematerialvisible.TheDOC inthe obtained
humic acid standard solution was measured (TOC Analyzer Model 700, O-I Corporation) to
estimate the required volume to be added to the respective synthetic concentrate. Table 3.1
summarises the amount of humic acid as DOC added in the growth and induction time
experiments inthe 80and 90%synthetic concentrate.
Table 3.1:

AdditionofhumicacidstandardexpressedasDOC(mg/1)tosynthetic concentrate
at 80and 90%recoveryininductiontimeandgrowth experiments.
HumicAcidAddition asDOC(mg/L)toSyntheticConcentrate

Experiment

80%Recovery

90%Recovery

InductionTime

10

20

GrowthRate

5

10

10

20

3.3.5

Experimental Procedure

Batchtest experiments,withandwithout seedcrystal addition,wereusedtoexaminethebarium
sulphate growth rates and inductiontimes inthevarious concentrate, respectively.
Batch reactors (1L closed plastic bottles) containing RO and synthetic concentrate, with and
without humicacidaddition,werepre-equilibratedto25°C,and shakenon aRotator-Model G2
at 200rpm for the experiment duration at 25°C. In seeded growth experiments, growth was
initiatedbytheaddition oftheseedcrystaldose(insuspension)whichcorresponds totimezero.
For induction time no seed crystals were added and time zero corresponded to the time of
agitation after temperature pre-equilibration. Experiments were carried out in duplicate.
Periodically lOmLsamplesinduplicateweretaken for barium analysis from thebatch reactors
using a plastic syringe (Becton Dickinson) with a 0.2um filter (Sartorius) rinsed with 0.2M
HN0 3 , prior to use. The first 2mL of sample filtered was discarded and the following 8mL of
filtratecollected, 1 dropofconcentrated (14M)HN0 3wasaddedtoeachsample.Thebottlewas
manually shakenbetweenthewithdrawal ofeach 10mLsampletokeeptheseedsin suspension.
To follow thegrowth andnucleation processes (induction time)the concentration ofbarium in
thesamples overtimewasdeterminedbyInductively CoupledPlasma Spectrophotometry (ICP)
(Spectroflame 21/016) according to Chapter2.
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3.3.6

Data Analysis

3.3.6.1

GrowthRateDetermination

Samples were collected every 10minutes for thefirstthreehours andthereafter everyhour, in
the seeded growth experiments. The mean linear growth rate was determined according to
Equation 3.8 from thedesupersaturation curve generated from theresults ofbarium overtime.
Duetothereduction involumewithsampling,thebatchtest experiments can notbe considered
as aconstant volumereactor.However, itis assumed thatthebulk supersaturated solution and
seedcrystals constitute ahomogenous suspension. Therefore, when a sample istaken, crystals
arewithdrawntogetherwithaproportional amountofsolution.Thus,acorrectionfor areduction
involume and seed crystal areawould cancel inEquation 3.8 andno adjustment is required.
Theslopeofthebest fit straight linefor thefirsthourofthedesupersaturation curve (dc/dt) was
considered asrepresentative ofthehigh initial supersaturation andused to calculate the initial
lineargrowth rate and the growth rate constant (Equation 3.10). The outgrowth for the initial
linear growth ratewas calculated tobe lessthan 3%, which results in asurface area change of
lessthan 1.3% (Equation 3.9), and cantherefore beneglected. In experiments where the linear
growth rate in a concentrate was examined over time, the outgrowth and surface area was
estimated to increase by maximum 10and 6%, respectively. As most of the datapresented in
thesegraphscorrespondstoasurface areachangeof<5%itisassumedtobewithin experimental
error.
3.3.6.2

Induction Time Determination

Variations in the barium concentration were monitored over time in unseeded growth
experiments.Theinduction timewasmeasured experimentally astheperiod of stability before
an observable changewasdetected byICP.
3.3.6.3

Calculation of Supersaturation Ratio

Thesupersaturation ratiooftheROandsyntheticconcentratewascalculatedusingEquation3.1.
The thermodynamic K^ determined previously for the RO concentrate of 1.34xl0~14 was
employed for 25°C. Activity coefficients in this research were calculated by the Blue Sea
programme [27]whichusesPitzerequationsasdescribedinChapter2,however,asdemonstrated
in Chapter 2theBromley correlation could equallyhavebeen employed.

3.4

Results and Discussion

3.4.1

Nucleation

3.4.1.1

Effect ofOrganic Matter

Toestablish ifstable supersaturation wasduetoslownucleation kinetics,inparticularduetothe
effect oforganicmatterpresent intheconcentrate,the stability ofRO and synthetic concentrate
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overtimewasexamined. ResultsoftheROconcentrate and synthetic concentratecontaining;(i)
noorganicmatter(blank)and(ii)humicacid(equivalentto2mg/Linthe feedwater) at 80%and
90% recovery are presented in Figure 3.2 and 3.3, respectively. At 80% recovery all the
concentrates appeared stable over the 200 hours of the experiment with no change in barium
concentration observed. Thus,the induction timewas greaterthan 200hours.
Incontrast, at90%recovery (refer Figure3.3) thebarium concentration inRO (lOmg/L DOC)
andblank synthetic concentrate (<0.1mg/LDOC)decreased over time at asimilar rate and the
inductiontimeforbothwas 5-6hours.Therefore,theorganicmatterpresentintheRO feedwater
didnot appear tomarkedly inhibit nucleation.
However,the90%synthetic concentratecontaininghumicacid(20mg/LDOC)remained stable
for the entire experiment duration. This may be attributable to an increase in the interfacial
tension (o) in heterogeneous nucleation. He et al [28] found that the addition of a selected
inhibitor increased the interfacial tensionbetween the crystal and aqueous solutionby a factor
of 1.8 which prolonged the induction time. The humic acid tested here may have retarded
heterogeneous nucleation in a similar way. Although, it is more likely that the humic acid
adsorbed ontothe freshly formed crystalnuclei and inhibited growthtoadetectablesize.
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Figure 3.2: Concentration of barium over time for 80%recovery; RO concentrate (5mg/L
DOC) • and synthetic concentrate containing (i) no organic matter (<0.1mg/L
DOC) • and (ii) lOmg/Lhumic acidDOC +.
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Figure3.3:

Concentration ofbarium over time for 90%recovery; RO concentrate (lOmg/L
DOC) • and synthetic concentrate containing (i) no organic matter (<0.1mg/L
DOC) • and (ii)20mg/LhumicacidDOC +.

Resultsfromthissectionindicatethatnucleation isnotinhibited byorganicmatterpresent inthe
RO concentrate. The difference ineffect ofROorganic matter and commercial humic acid on
induction timemay be duetothe lower DOC concentration and/orthat not all the DOC in the
ROconcentrateispresent ashumicacid.Therefore, simply not enoughhumic acidispresent in
theROconcentrate toprevent nucleation. Alternatively, thetype and behaviour ofRO organic
matter may differ to that of the commercial humic acid. Conflict in literature over the use of
commercial humic acid is well known. It is argued that commercial humic acid is not
representative ofaquatichumicacidandisoflimiteduse[29].Whereas,ithasalsobeenreported
thatdespitesomedifferences betweencommercial humicacid andisolatesfromthe environment
the chemical reactivitywas found tobe similar[30].

3.4.1.2

Effect of Supersaturation

InFigure 3.4 the stability ofROconcentrate intherecovery range of 86-90% ispresented. All
the concentrates showed abarium concentration decrease after aperiod of stability where the
highertherecovery theshorterthestableregionobserved.Asrecovery increases supersaturation
increases and this is the key factor determining the stability of the RO concentrate. Induction
timedetermined forROconcentrateatvariousrecoverieswiththecorresponding supersaturation
(expressed assupersaturation ratio)andorganicmattercontent (DOC) for eachrecovery isgiven
inTable3.2.The induction time isobservedtodecreaseby afactor of36when therecovery is
increased from 80(S=3.1) to 90%(Sr=4.9),recovery (refer Table 3.2).
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Figure 3.4: BariumconcentrationovertimeforROconcentrateasafunction ofrecovery:90%
(0), 89%(T), 88% (•), 86% ( • ) .
Table 3.2:

Induction time at 25CC for RO concentrate at 80-90% recovery with organic
matter concentration expressed as dissolved organic carbon and supersaturation
ratio.

Recovery (%)

InductionTime
(hr)

EstimatedDOCfrom
ROfeedwater 1 mg/L
(mg/L)

SupersaturationRatio,

10.0

4.94

5.5

10.0

4.56

8.0

89

9.1

4.64

17

88

8.3

4.25

23

86

7.1

3.76

46

80

5.0

3.11

>200

90

sr
(-)

The dependence of induction time onsupersaturation for theRO concentrate was examined in
thelogtindvs(logSr2)2plot(refer Figure3.5).TheinductiontimeofBaS0 4hasbeen extensively
studied in literature in synthetic solutions of various supersaturation at 25°C [1,17,31].
Nucleation was considered aspredominantly heterogeneous due to the presence of impurities
[1,17,31].Datafromthesestudiesisincluded for comparison inFigure3.5 for a supersaturation
ratiobelow30asHeera/[17] reported achangeinthenucleationmechanismfromheterogenous
to homogenous atthis supersaturation.
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ItisevidentthattheROinductiontime(Sr3.7-5.0)follow thetrend found inliterature, although
most reported dataisfor ahigherrangeofsupersaturation (Sr4.4-30.0).A function was fitted to
theinductiontimedetermined fortheROconcentrateandextrapolated forhigher supersaturation.
Thefitted function forhigherSrliesbetweenthedataplotted from literatureforpurewater [1,31]
and 1MNaCl, [17]as expected.
Nucleation in the RO concentrate appears to be limited by long induction times. The function
fitted inFigure 3.5 could thenbeused tocalculate induction time for ROconcentrate at higher
supersaturation in orderto estimate safe operating conditions toprevent scaling.
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Figure 3.5: Effect of supersaturation on induction time at 25°C for RO Concentrate ( • ) ,
compared with published values in pure water ( • ) [1],+ [31]; and in sodium
chloride solutions [17];diluteO.009M (O) and 1Msodium chloride( • ) . Best fit
function ofresults for ROconcentrate (-).
3.4.1.3

Effect of Impurities, Ionic Strength and B a S 0 4 Stoichiometry

In the case of RO concentrate, nucleation is expected to be heterogenous due to the low
supersaturation range andthepresenceoforganicmatterandcolloidalparticles such as alumino
silicates in river water. The synergistic effect of these system "impurities" on the measured
induction time of the RO concentrate can be interpreted generally according to classical
nucleation theory.Theparameters at aconstant supersaturation andtemperature that affect the
nucleationrateandhencetheinductionperiodaretheinterfacial tension(o)andthecontact angle
factor f(0) for heterogenous nucleation (refer Equation 3.3).
InFigure 3.5,theinduction timeofROconcentratewerefound tobeshorterthanthose reported
byvanderLeeden [1]forasimilarsupersaturation inpurewater,whichismost likelydueinpart
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tothecatalysingeffect ofparticulatematterreducing f(0).ColloidalparticlessuchasA1203were
shown to lower nucleation energies and increase nucleation rates [32]. This effect can be
amplified at higher recoveries due to the higher concentration of particles which promote
nucleation and athigher supersaturation alargevariety of foreign particles can act as effective
nucleants.Whereas,atlowersupersaturation closermatching oftheparticletothecrystal ion is
required for therelease of supersaturation [33].
Assuming that f(6) is 0.4,based on Sohnel and Mullin [15],the interfacial tension in the RO
concentratewas estimatedfromtheslope(Equation 3.5) ofthe fitted curve inFigure 3.5 for the
ROconcentratetobe48mJ/m2.Thelowvaluesupportsheterogenous nucleation, and isclose to
theestimateof40mJ/m2reportedbyvanderLeeden [34]at25°Cforpurewaterbutislowerthan
that of 84mJ/m2 alsoreported forpurewaterby Symeopoulos etal [31].
Increasing the ionic strength ofasolution may also reducethe interfacial tension andresult in
lowerinductiontimes.Heetal [17]reported adecrease ininductiontime(refer Table3.3) when
theionic strengthwasincreased from 0.0002 to 1Mfor aconstant supersaturation (Sr= 10).The
inductiontimemeasuredbyHe etal is afactor 2.5 times shorter for aten fold increase in ionic
strengthfrom 0.01to0.1MwhichcorrespondstotheionicstrengthoftheROfeedwater and90%
concentrate, respectively. Heetal attributed the catalytic effect of ionic strength to increasing
solubility with increasing ionic strength, which iscorrelated with decreased interfacial tension
[13,17].However, althoughtheionic strengthincreasestentimesintheRO feedwater to 0.10M
inthe90%ROconcentrate, solubility was found to decreasewith ionic strength (refer Chapter
2 section2.4.3).Nevertheless, ionicstrengthmaycontributetothelowervalue ofthe interfacial
tension intheRO concentrate and cause adecrease ininduction time.
Table 3.3:

Effect ofIonic Strength increase onInduction timeat25°C for synthetic solutions
at aconstant supersaturation ratio of 10reported byHeetal [17].
Ionic Strength
(M)

Induction Time
(min)

0.0002

25.2

0.01

15.2

0.1

6.0

0.5

3.2

1

1.7

Anotherdifference intheROconcentrate from the literature datapresented inFigure 3.5 is the
stoichiometry ofthebarium andsulphateions.Inmost surface watersthesulphateion is present
far inexcessofthebarium ionand inthecaseoftheROfeedwater usedinthisstudyitis 1000:1
(refer Chapter 2).However,inpurewater solutions, Symeopoulos etal [31] found no effect for
a SO,2'toBa2+100:0.01ratioandHeetal[28]found only aslightdependence for the 500:0.005
ratio. Therefore, this isnot expected to havean effect oninduction time.
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Effect of Temperature

A temperature or supersaturation increase will increase nucleation and hence thepotential for
scalingintheROsystem.However, atemperature increasewill also lower supersaturation due
to an increase in solubility [5,7]. Therefore, the stability of membrane concentrate can vary
dramatically with seasonal temperature changes.Amethod exists for theprediction of barium
sulphate solubility as a function of temperature but a means to correct induction time for
temperature effects is required.
Themost systematic studyoftheeffect oftemperatureonBaS0 4 inductiontimewas carried out
byHeetal [17].Inthis studyHeetaldemonstrated linearity for aSrof 10using the empirical
relationship giveninEquation 3.6 for thetemperature rangeof25-90°C in 1MNaCl solutions.
To examine the effect of temperature on BaS0 4 induction time for the supersaturation range
relevant tothe RO concentrate, datareported byHe etal [17]were linearised intheplot of log
(t ind -')v 5 1000/T.
Theresults forfivechosen supersaturation ratios;5,10, 15,20,30and for thetemperature range
25-90°C availableinHeetal's study arepresented inTable 3.4.The slope and intercept of the
lineobtained for each supersaturation was employed topredict theinduction time at25°C and
5°C (range verified for the barium solubility prediction method) for the 1M NaCl solutions,
assuming that linearity holds atthis lower temperature.
Table 3.4:

Comparison ofpredicted inductiontimefor BaS0 4in 1MNaCl solutions at 5and
25°Cusingtheslope and intercept obtained from plotting datareported by Heet
al [17]asthe logreciprocal inductiontimevstemperaturerelationship for agiven
supersaturation.

Supersaturation
Ratio

Slope

Intercept

Predicted Induction Time
(min)
5°C

25°C

5

-2.31

4.41

131.1

36.3

10

-2.16

5.23

5.8

1.7

15

-1.66

4.05

1.4

0.6

20

-1.34

3.28

0.6

0.3

30

-1.08

2.65

0.3

0.2

It is evident from Table 3.4 that the effect of temperature on induction time diminishes with
increasingsupersaturation asseenbythedecreaseintheslope.Forexample,ataSrof5the slope
is-2.31and at 30,-1.08. Thus,thepredicted induction time atasupersaturation ratio of 5for a
temperature change of 20°C (from 25 to 5°C) extends the induction time by a factor of 3.6.
Whereas, for thesametemperature changeatthehigher supersaturation ratioof30the induction
time is only increased by a factor of 1.5. This is in agreement with Equation 3.3 whereby the
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effect of supersaturation and temperature on nucleation (and hence induction time)reduces at
higher supersaturation and temperature.
It should be noted that these relationships were derived from the dataofHeetal for 1MNaCl
solutions, and thus the induction times are much shorter due to the catalytic effect of salt on
induction time. This effect is observed by comparing the induction time of the 90% RO
concentrate and the 1MNaCl solution from He etal atthe same supersaturation i.e. Sr = 5in
Figure 3.5. At 90%recovery (0.1M) theinduction timewas 330 minutes.Whereas, inthe 1M
NaCl solution from Heetal,attentimestheionicstrengthofthe90%concentrate,the induction
timewas 9times shorter (36minutes).
Inaddition,theROconcentrate alsocontainparticleswhichmay increase induction time which
are absent from the 1MNaCl solutions from He etal. However, despite these differences the
factor by which the induction time increases for a temperature change of 20°C at a chosen
supersaturation for the 1MNaClsolutions could be applied tocorrect theRO inductiontime as
afirst estimate.Thus, for asurface waterROconcentrate with an average supersaturation ratio
of 5 atemperature decrease of 20°C (assuming the supersaturation ratio was constant) would
increase the induction timeby a factor of 3.6.

3.4.2

Growth

3.4.2.1

Effect ofOrganic Matter

ToestablishifinhibitionofBaS0 4crystalgrowthbyorganicmatteralsocontributestothestable
supersaturation observed in the RO system, the initial linear growth rate of RO and blank
synthetic concentrate were determined. The initial linear growth rates for the concentrates
reported inTable3.5weredetermined from theslopeofthebestfitlinefor the desupersaturation
datafor thefirsthour, asthisistakenasrepresentative ofthehighinitial supersaturation. Figure
3.6 presents an example for the 90%RO andblank synthetic concentrate.
The initial linear growth rate determined for RO concentrates at 80 and 90%recovery were
lower than the blank synthetic concentrate (Table 3.5). This difference can be attributed to
adsorptionoforganicmatterpresentintheROconcentrateontotheseedcrystalsurface atgrowth
sites such as crystal steps which inhibits growth resulting in a slower decrease in barium
depletion [1,19].Theorganicmatterappearstobemoreeffective insuppressing the growth rate
at the higher recovery of 90%. The growth rate inthe synthetic concentrate (3.0 xl0~13m/s) is
more than double that measured in the RO concentrate (1.2 xlO"13m/s) at 90% recovery.
Whereas, the same comparison at 80% recovery shows that the growth rate in the synthetic
concentrate(1.6 ><10"13m/s)isonlyafactor 1.2 higherthanthatoftheROconcentrate(1.3 *10"13
m/s).However,thegrowthratemeasured inthe80%ROconcentratewashigherthan expected,
being similar to that ofthe 90%RO concentrate. Alower growth ratewas expected dueto the
lowersupersaturation inthe80%concentrate.Thisismost likelyduetovariations intheorganic
matter over the sampling period.
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Figure 3.6: Barium concentration over time induplicate seeded growth experiments for RO
(lOmg/L DOC) (+) and blank synthetic concentrate (no organic matter present
<0.1mg/LDOC)( • ) at90%recovery.Determination ofthe initial linear growth
rate from thebest fit straight line for thefirsthourofthedesupersaturation data.
Table3.5:

Recovery
(%)

The initial linear growth rate of barium sulfate inRO concentrate and synthetic
concentrate;containingnoorganic matter (<0.1mg DOC/L) and withhumic acid
(HA) addition determined at25°C for 80and 90%recovery with supersaturation
expressed asgrowth affinity.
DOC
Concentration
(mg/L)

Initial Linear
Growth Rate,GUn
(10 13 m/s)

Rate Constant,
K,(10- 14 m/s)

Growth Affinity,

RO (5mg/L)

1.3

3.1

2.22

blank (<0.1mg/L)

1.6

4.9

2.05

HA (5mg/L)

0.7

2.2

HA (10 mg/L)

0.6

1.8

RO (lOmg/L)

1.2

0.8

3.19

blank(<0.1mg/L)

3.0

2.8

2.89

HA(10mg/L)

0.5

0.5

HA (20mg/L)

0.9

0.9

P

80

90
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Toobservetheinhibitionofcrystalgrowthovertimethelineargrowthratewasplottedvsgrowth
affinity inFigure3.7 for a90%ROandablanksyntheticconcentrate.Inbothcasesinitiallyhigh
growth rates were observed which gradually slowed down as the concentration of barium
decreased. The linear growth rate of the blank synthetic concentrate was observed to be
significantly higher than the RO concentrate when compared at the same growth affinity.
Nevertheless,despitetheslowerbarium sulphategrowthratesinthe80and90%ROconcentrate,
thebariumdecreasedtothesamesolubilityconcentration astheblanksyntheticconcentrate.This
canbeexplained byovergrowthoftheinhibitingcompound.Although, someofthegrowth sites
areblockedby adsorbed organicmatter, someofthegrowthsitesmay still befreeto grow [19].
Theseslower advancing steps overgrow theorganic matter, incorporating them into the crystal
lattice and growth resumes but at alowerratethantheblank.
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Figure 3.7: Barium sulfate lineargrowthrateat25°Casafunction ofgrowth affinity in aRO
(lOmg/LDOC) (+) and ablank synthetic concentrate (no organic matter present
<0.1mg/LDOC) ( • ) at 90%recovery.
Theeffect ofhumicacid addition onthelinear growthrate at 80and 90%recovery in synthetic
concentratesispresented inFigure 3.8AandB,respectively.Inthiscase,different lineargrowth
rateprofiles werefound, wherethelineargrowthratedecreaseddramaticallywithinthefirst hour
incomparisontotherespectiveblank.Theinitiallineargrowth ratesand constants determined
for the 80 and 90%synthetic concentrates inthepresence of humic acid are included in Table
3.5.
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Figure 3.8: Barium sulfate linear growth rate at 25°C as a function of growth affinity in
synthetic concentrate at 80% (A) and 90%(B) recovery containing; no organic
matter <0.1mg/LDOC(•), 5mg/Land lOmg/LhumicacidDOCat80%and90%
recovery,respectively (+),and lOmg/Land20mg/Lhumic acidDOC at 80%and
90%o recovery, respectively (•).
For the 80% synthetic concentrate with humic acid addition, the initial linear growth rate
appearedtobedoseindependent.Theinitial lineargrowthrateintheblank synthetic concentrate
was 1.6 x10"'3m/s, and with the addition of 5mg/L and 10mg/L humic acid DOC, this was
reduced bymore than half to 0.7 xl0"13m/s and 0.6 xl0"13m/s,respectively. Subsequently, the
linear growth rate decreased to zero inthe concentrate with humic acid addition (refer Figure
3.8A) indicatingcomplete growth inhibition ata Pof 1.75 which corresponded to25hours.At
thispointthebarium concentrationremained stableforbothconcentratefortheentire experiment
duration of200hours.
InFigure 3.8B,thelineargrowthrateofthe90%concentratecontaininghumicacid significantly
decreased within 10minutes.Correspondingly, theinitiallineargrowth rates inTable 3.5 were
significantly lower, 3-6 times,incomparisontotheblank synthetic concentrate (3.0 xlO l3 m/s).
Asinthe80and90%ROconcentrates,overgrowthoftheadsorbedinhibitingorganicmatterwas
evidentinthe90%syntheticconcentratewithhumicacid.Acomparisonofthelineargrowthrate
in Figure 3.8B for the 90%synthetic concentrate with 10and 20mg/Lhumic acidDOC to the
90%ROconcentrateswith 10mg/lDOC (refer Figure3.7) showsthatthegrowthrate was never
totally inhibited.
Overgrowth of the adsorbed humic acid is more easily observed in Figure 3.9. The barium
concentration decreased to equilibrium solubility within 200 hours for the concentrate with
lOmg/LhumicacidDOC,albeit atamuch slowerratethan theblank synthetic concentrate (50
hours).Whereas,thesynthetic 90%concentratewiththehigher amount ofhumic acid (20mg/L)
didnotreachequilibrium solubilitywithintheexperimentduration.Attheendofthe experiment,
the growth affinity was 1.8 and the linear growth ratewas very low 8 *10"'5m/s (refer Figure
3.8B) and eventually it is expected toreach equilibrium.
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Figure 3.9: Barium concentration over time in seeded growth experiments for synthetic
concentrate at 90%recovery containing;no organic matter ^0.1mg/LDOC ( • ) ,
lOmg/Lhumic acidDOC (+),and20mg/Lhumic acid DOC (•).
FromTable 3.5 theorganic matterpresent intheRO feedwater (5mg/LDOC) at 80%recovery
reduced the initial growth rate in comparison to theblank concentrate only by a factor of 1.2.
Whereas,inthepresenceofhumic acidthegrowthratereducedbyupto afactor of2.7.Barium
sulphate growth was totally inhibited inthe 80%concentrate with humic acid but the organic
matter intheAWS didnot givetotal growth inhibition at 80%recovery.
Atthehigherrecoveryof90%theinitial lineargrowthratewasreducedbyafactor of2.5bythe
organic matter in the RO feedwater and up to a factor of 6 in the presence of humic acid in
synthetic concentrate. However, thehumic acid could not completely inhibit barium sulphate
crystal growth andthehigher supersaturation overrides the inhibition.
Basedontheseresults,RO systemstreatingsurface waterwhich contains ahigh concentration
ofhumic acid may expect inhibition ofbarium sulphateprecipitation at lower supersaturation.
However, assupersaturation increasesthechanceofovergrowth oftheadsorbed organic matter
mayoccurresulting inbarium sulphateprecipitation. InthecaseofROconcentratethe barium
sulphate growth rate is lowered by thepresence of organic matter but not enough to result in
stable supersaturation especially if barium sulphate crystals are attached to the membrane
surface.
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Effect of Supersaturation

Fromtheprevious sectiontheinitial lineargrowthratedetermined at 80and90%recovery were
similardespitethedifference insupersaturation. Therefore, theresults ofthe linear growth rates
calculated for RO concentrate ranging from 86-90% recovery are presented as a function of
growth affinity (refer Figure 3.10).Thelineargrowthratesobtained fall onto asinglecurvewith
the 90%) recovery concentrate (highest Sr) giving the highest initial growth rate. As the
concentrates were collected on the same day the organic matter was constant and only
supersaturation varied with recovery. The fact that acommon curve was found inFigure 3.10
confirms that as expected from literature, growth affinity (and hence supersaturation) plays a
major role indetermining the growth rate[23].
Theinitial lineargrowthratemeasured intheROconcentratewassignificantly lower,bya factor
of 60-120 than those reported in literature for pure water solutions (76-146 xlO"13m/s) of a
similarsupersaturation at25°CgiveninTable3.6 [1,25].Likewise,therateconstant for theRO
concentratewas alsosignificantly lowerthanthepurewater solutions.This is dueinpart to the
organicmatterpresent intheconcentrate asdiscussed intheprevious section. Acomparison of
the initial linear growth ratemeasured intheblank synthetic concentrate at 90%recovery (3.0
x10"13m/s)isstillafactor 18to35lowerthanthosereported for purewater (refer Table 3.5 and
6).
Table 3.6:

Lineargrowthratesandrateconstantsreported in literature at25°Ccompared to
that determined for the 90 % RO concentrate with supersaturation expressed as
growth affinity p.

LinearGrowthRate
Glln(10-13m/s)

RateConstant
K,(1014m/s)

P

Source

147

41.7

3.88

Liuetal[25]

76

47.4

3.2

vanderLeeden[1]

1.2

0.8

3.19

[thisstudy]

Thisinhibitory effect maybeduetootherfactors suchastheS042"toBa2+ion stoichiometry and
thehigherionicstrengthintheconcentrate.The 1000:1S042"toBa2+ionstoichiometry intheRO
concentrate may give riseto alow barium ion impingement atthecrystal surface reducing the
growth rate. In addition, the higher ionic strength oftheRO concentrate in comparison to the
pure water solutions reported inTable 3.6 could retard BaS0 4 growth. This isreflected in the
decreasingrateconstantsinalltheconcentrateswhentherecoverywasincreasedfrom80to90%
(refer Table3.5).Forexampletherateconstantoftheblank syntheticconcentratedecreasedfrom
4.9 xl0 1 4 m/sto2.8 xlO 14 m/s astherecoverywasincreased from 80to90%.
Nevertheless,despitethelowergrowthratesintheROconcentrate,thegrowthrateis significant
atboth80and90%recovery.Notwithstandingthisnoscalingwasfound intheROsystem.Thus,
it is likely that growth isnot limitingbarium sulphateprecipitation intheRO system.
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Figure 3.10:

3.5

Barium sulfate linear growth rate at25°Cas a function of growth affinity in
ROconcentrate atdifferent initial supersaturation ratio: 4.94 (90% Recovery)
(O); 4.64 (89%Recovery) (+); 3.52 (86%Recovery)(V).

Conclusions

Supersaturation (expressed as Sr)was found to play a major role in determining the barium
sulphate induction time and hence the stability of the RO concentrate. A 10% increase in
recovery from 80%(Sr = 3.1) to 90%(Sr =4.9) decreased the induction time from >200to 5.5
hours,respectively. Temperaturewasfound tohave asignificant effect on induction time using
datapublished byHeetal[17]andismostpronounced atlower supersaturation. A temperature
decrease of 20°C from 25 to 5°C is expected to extend induction timeby a factor of 3.6 for a
supersaturation ratio of 5.
Organic matter present inthe RO concentrate did not inhibit nucleation. Whereas, addition of
commercial humicacid (20mg/L)tothe90%synthetic concentrate extended theinduction time
bymorethan50times.Fromtheresultsofthegrowthexperimentsitwasconcludedthatthiswas
most likely dueto inhibition of growth to adetectable sizeintheinduction time measurement.
Thebarium sulphategrowthrateintheROconcentratewasfound tobe60-120timeslowerthan
thosereported inliterature forpurewater solutions ofasimilarsupersaturation. The growth rate
generally increased with increasing supersaturation. Organic matter inthe 90%RO concentrate
retardedtheinitialgrowthrateandwasafactor2.5lowerthaninsyntheticconcentrate.However,
growth wasnottotally inhibited andovergrowthoftheadsorbed organic matter allowed barium
desupersaturation. Commercial humic acidwasmore effective andtotal inhibition of growth in
synthetic 80% concentrate after 25 hours was observed. Although, at higher supersaturation,

StableBariumSulphateSupersaturation
growth inhibition was overridden and overgrowth of humic acid occurred leading to
desupersaturation inthe synthetic 90%concentrate.
Inhibition ofnucleation by organic matterpresent intheRO concentrate doesnot limit barium
sulphate precipitation. The induction time at 80% recovery was found to be very long
(>200hours) which most likely prevents scaling in the RO system. Whereas, the growth rates
measured for 80 and 90% RO concentrate were significant. If the growth rate was limiting
precipitationthenscalingshouldhaveoccurred at80%recoveryinthepilotplant especially over
the prolonged period of operation at this recovery. However, this was not the case and thus,
growthisnotthefactor governingscaling.Resultsfrom thisstudyindicate stable supersaturation
intheRO concentrate is attributed to longinduction times (slownucleation kinetics).

Symbols
A
pre-exponential factor (nuclei/cm 3 s)
A,
constant inEquation 3.6(1/s)
A2
constant inEquation 3.12
A (0)
initial surface area ofseed crystals (m 2 )
A (t)
total surface area ofseed crystals attime t (m 2 )
B
defined byEquation 3.5 (-)
dc/dt concentration differential (mol/Ls)
c
concentration (mol/L)
E
constant inEquation 3.4
Ea
activation energy (J/mol)
F
geometrical shape factor (forspherical nucleus 16n:/3)
AG cr
free energy change forthe critical cluster size (J/molecule)
G Hn
m e a n linear growth rate (m/s)
Jn
nucleation rate (nuclei/cm 3 s)
k
Boltzmann constant (J/K molecule)
Kg
temperature dependent growth rate constant (m/s)
Ks p
B a S 0 4 thermodynamic solubility product (mol/L) 2
MBaso4 molar mass of barium sulphate (kg/mol)
M
Molal (mol/L water)
M (0)
initial mass ofseed crystals (kg)
M (t)
total mass ofseed crystals attime t (kg)
Na
Avogadro's number (molecules per mol)
p
order ofthe growth rate (-)
R
universal gas constant (J/K mol)
Sr
supersaturation ratio (-)
tind
induction time(s)
T
absolute temperature(K)
dF/dt crystal volume differential (m 3 /s)
Vs
volume of the solution (m 3 )
Vm
molar volume ofsolid (cm 3 /mol)
[]
concentration (mol/L)
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Greek Symbols
P
Y+
y.

growth affinity (-)
ionic activity coefficient of cation (-)
ionic activity coefficient ofanion (-)

f(6)
Au

contactanglefactor (-)
difference inchemicalpotentialofone moleelectrolyteinitscrystallineformandinits
supersaturated solution(J/mol)
densityofbariumsulphatecrystals(kg/m3)
interfacial tension(J/m2)

p
a

Abbreviations
BET
DOC
LSI

BrunauerEmmetTellermodel
DissolvedOrganicCarbon
LangelierSaturationIndex
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Abstract
Bariumsulphatescalinginreverseosmosis(RO)causesflux declineandpotentially severemembrane
damage. Existingmethods e.g.DuPont,predict barite scalingwhen theROconcentrate is saturated.
However, precipitation in supersaturated concentrate may be limited by slow nucleation kinetics,
expressed aslonginduction times.Induction timedecreases,henceprecipitation ismore likely,with
supersaturation andtemperature.Thisresearchaimstodevelopamorerealisticmethodtopredictbarite
scaling based onthe assumption that athreshold induction time canbe defined which should notbe
exceededtopreventscaling.Inductiontimeswerecalculatedfor supersaturation (determined usingthe
Pitzermodel)andtemperaturedatafromanROpilotplant from arelationshipderivedfrom measured
induction timesat25°C. Safe (a10 hours)andunsafe (<5hours)induction timelimits,werederived
fromperiodswhenscalingdidanddidnotoccurintheROsystematrecoveriesbetween86-90%. Based
ontheseinductiontimes,safe andunsafe supersaturationlimitsweredefined for5-25°C.Useofthese
limitsallowsmore flexible operation inoptimisingROrecovery whileavoiding scaling.Thegeneral
validityoftheselimitsshouldbeverified infurtherpilotstudieswithfeedwater ofdifferent qualityand
usingdifferent ROelements.

BariumSulphateScalingPrediction

4.1

Introduction

Inorganicscaleformation onreverseosmosis(RO)andnanofiltration (NF)membranes iswidely
acknowledged asapotential problem when applying thesetechnologies to surface, ground and
seawater sources. Scaling istheresult oftheprecipitation of sparingly soluble saltswithin the
membranemodule,e.g. onthemembrane surface and/orspacerofaspiralwound element or the
(non)-woven fabric in a Du Pont hollow fibre permeator. In practice, first a decrease in
permeability is observed, resulting in a higher feed pressure to maintain productivity and
recovery. Subsequently, anincreaseindifferential pressure acrossamembrane element/module
is observed (pressure drop in the feed/brine channel, in a spiral wound element). As a
consequence, additional energyisrequired andmorefrequent cleaning. Besides thewell known
sparingly soluble salts, calcium carbonate and calcium sulphate, barium sulfate might be
especially problematic ifpresent inRO andNF feedwater dueto its extremely low solubility,
2.33mg/L in pure water [1].Moreover, ifnot observed intime,barium sulphate (barite) scale
may ageintoahard adherent layer.Cleaningmaynotthenbeeffective andmembrane elements
have tobe replaced.
Theabilitytopredict scaling is animportant tool initscontrol,both atthedesign stage and for
continuousmonitoring duringplantoperation.Themostcommonmethod for predicting scaling
inmembranesystemsisbasedonpredictingifthesolubilityofthesaltwillbeexceeded atdesign
recoveryi.e.thesolutionissupersaturated.ThemethodintheDuPontManual,whichisthemost
widely appliedmethod intheROindustrytopredictbaritescaling,isbased onthisprinciple[2].
However, in earlier research this method was found to underpredict solubility as it did not
adequately correct for ionic strength effects inROconcentrate. Moreover, theDu Pont method
islimited tosolubilityprediction at25°Cwhilebaritesolubility decreaseswith temperature [3].
If scaling is predicted typically two methods are employed to avoid its occurrence, either
loweringtherecoverybelowthesolubility ofthe saltorby antiscalant and/or acid addition, the
recoverycanbeincreasedtoacertainextent.However, operating aplant at ahigherrecovery is
attractivebecauselessfeedwater isrequired includingpretreatmentcosts,theenergy requirement
per m3 is lower and less concentrate needs to be disposed of. In the case of barium sulphate,
loweringtherecovery maynotevenbeanoption,ifthefeedwater is already closeto saturation.
Moreover, antiscalants have been reported to promote biofouling due to their designed
biodegradability inordertoresultinmoreenvironmentally favourable concentratedisposal [4,5].
Therefore, newer antiscalantshavebeendevelopedwhichalthoughbeingbiodegradable, donot
giverise to biofouling.
This research is largely based on results from the Amsterdam Water Supply (AWS)RO pilot
plant studies,whereROisbeinginvestigated asanintegrated part oftwo treatment systems for
pretreated River Rhine water. Onepilotplant studyobjective wasto investigate the conditions
underwhichtheROsystemcouldbeoperatedwithoutbarium sulphate scaling.As according to
estimates using the Du Pont method, the feedwater was already supersaturated with barium
sulphate andpredicted to scale.
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Based on thisprediction theROpilot plant was initially operated with antiscalant and sulfuric
acidaddition at90%recoverytopreventbariteandalkaline scaling,respectively. Nevertheless,
significant barite scaling was found [6].Changing the antiscalant prevented scaling, however
biofouling occurred and therefore antiscalant addition wasterminated [5-7]. Therecovery was
then lowered from 90%to 80%,andhydrochloric acid replaced sulfuric acid addition to reduce
thesulphate ionconcentration inthe feedwater and therisk ofbarite scaling.This strategy was
successful since no scaling was observed during nineteen months ofoperation. Subsequently,
plantrecoverywasagain increased stepwise,underthe sameconditions inorderto establish to
what extenttherecovery couldbeincreased safely. Theresult wasthatbarium scaling occurred
at 88-90%recovery [7].Therecoverywastherefore again lowered to 85%and no scaling was
observed for a further yearofoperation atthisrecovery [8].
These results clearly demonstrate that solubility based methods such as that in the Du Pont
Manualgreatly overestimate thethreatofbarium sulphate scaling. This isbecause precipitation
kinetics, crucial for scale prediction, are neglected. Although, precipitation may be
thermodynamically possible in a saturated solution, slow precipitation kinetics (nucleation
followed bygrowth)mayresultinmetastabilityofthesolution [9-13].Result from the previous
chapter indicate that most likely crystal growth does not to limit precipitation in the RO
concentrates [14].Rather slow nucleation kinetics i.e. the formation of anew crystal surface,
measured aslong"induction times"was found tobethecauseofstablesupersaturationinthe80
and 85% RO concentrate. Where the probability of scaling increases as the induction time
decreases [14].
Induction time is principally determined by supersaturation and temperature. Consequently, a
recovery increase, generally shortens induction times and increases the risk of scaling as
supersaturation increases.Whereas,changes inRO feedwater temperature have adouble effect
on barium sulphate induction time which act in opposition. A temperature increase, directly
shortens the induction time but also decreases the supersaturation and hence extends the
induction time [9-12]. Thus, induction time is the net effect of temperature changes and
supersaturation.
The aim ofthisresearch is todevelop amethod which more realistically predicts under which
supersaturation and temperature conditions,barium sulphate scaling occurs inthe RO system.
This method assumes that an induction time can be defined which should not be exceeded to
prevent scalingintheROsystem.Inductiontimeswillbecalculated for different supersaturation
and temperature conditions from measured induction times at 25°C. The supersaturation ratio
calculated withthePitzermethod using anexperimentally determined K^ at25°Ccorrected for
temperaturewillbecomparedtothatcalculatedbytheDuPontmethod.Periodsinwhich scaling
was observed are correlated with the calculated induction times. From these data "safe" and
"unsafe" induction times arederived andtranslated into safe andunsafe supersaturation limits.
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4.2

Background

4.2.1

Solubility Prediction

4.2.1.1

Du Pont Manual
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Themethod intheDuPontManual forbarium sulphate scalingprediction isbased onpredicting
barium solubility at 25°C using a solubilityproduct, K^ [2]. The Kc expresses the dynamic
equilibriumbetweenthesealantcrystalionsinsolutionandthecrystalsolidphase(unity) defined
for barium sulphate asfollows [10,11]:
K c = [ B a 2 + ] [ S 0 2 ] (ate q u i i i b r i u m )

...(4.1)

Afurther increaseinbarium orsulphateionsthroughanothersourcee.g. sulphuric acid addition,
willincreasethesupersaturation ofthesolution andtheoverall solubility will decrease through
thecommon ioneffect in accordance withtheKcandequilibriaprinciples.
At ionic strengths> 0.001M, electrical interactions occurbetween ionsresulting inan increase
insolubilitythroughtheionicstrengtheffect[9,11].Thus,usingafixed IQ-,isnolongeraccurate.
To account for ionic strength effects the Du Pont method corrects the Kc from a graphical
relationship of K^ as a function of ionic strength for the desired recovery. The K^ is then
compared withtheionproductofthesealant ions (molarity).Iftheionproduct exceeds Kc, the
solution is supersaturated and scaling ispredicted tooccur[2].
To avoid scaling, the Du Pont method recommends antiscalant addition or a recovery which
ensures that the sealant concentration product is 20%below the Kc[2]. This ensures a safety
factor for concentration polarisation,which mayoccur atthemembrane surface which causes a
higher localized concentration than inthebulk solution.

4.2.1.2

ActivityMethod

Amoreaccurate approach topredicting solubilityinsolutionsofhighionic strength such as RO
concentrateemploysthethermodynamicsolubilityproduct K^ which uses activitieswhich take
into account these ionic interactions [9-11]:
K

S P = «*»(„,,««*(.,, = y + [ B a 2 + ] y _ [ S 0 2 ]

-(4.2)

wherethe activityai(aq) istheproduct ofion imolal concentration and its activity coefficient Yi,
(dimensionless). The KjP isdependent ontemperature andpressurebut is independent of ionic
strength.
The Ksp25=c (1.34xl0 14 ) for the RO concentrate in the AWS pilot plant was experimentally
determined in Chapter 2 [15]. The Ksp (and barium solubility) increases with temperature.
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Therefore, an empirical relationship was derived in Chapter 2 (section 2.4.5) from barium
solubility datainpurewaterreported byTempleton [3]andLinke [16] for theK^ asa function
oftemperature (range 5-25CC)as follows:
/
K

spT

T

A 0.634

X

125X,

K

-(4-3)

The thermodynamic K ^ can then be used to accurately quantify supersaturation in the RO
concentrate for temperature Tby calculatingthe supersaturation ratio Sras follows [9-11]:
g =

'

I Y+[Ba2+]Y_[S0TJ
\

4.2.2

K

(44)

sPT

Kinetics

Below a supersaturation of 1,the solution is under-saturated and precipitation is not possible
(refer stablezoneinFigure4.1).Thermodynamically, crystallization orprecipitation is feasible
once the solution is supersaturated at agiven temperature. However, acertain supersaturation
levelisrequiredbefore spontaneouscrystallization occurs,represented bythebroken line in the
solubility-supersaturation diagram (Figure 4.1).Below this level solutions appear tobe stable,
referred to as "metastable" in literature [9-13]. This metastability is attributable to slow
precipitation kinetics. The mechanism of precipitation comprises two kinetic processes;
nucleation, i.e."birth"of a crystal followed bycrystal growth [9-11].
Normally,metastability canbeattributedtoalownucleationrate.Inhibitionofnucleationby the
presence of impurities may also occur, however, this is rarely observed. Alternatively,
subsequent inhibition ofcrystal growthbyimpurities suchasorganicmatterinthe solution may
alsoresult in"stability"being observed. InthecaseoftheRO concentrate,the limiting step in
precipitationkineticswas found in Chapter 3tobemore likely dueto slownucleation kinetics,
measured aslong induction times,rather than crystal growth inhibition.

4.2.2.1

Nucleation

Inasupersaturated solutionthecrystalionsassociateintoclustersby anadditionmechanism that
continues until acritical sizeisreached. Below thecritical sizetheprobability that the cluster
survives is limited, therefore, these clusters typically redissolve. Whereas, clusters above the
critical size grow giving stable "nuclei",thenew crystal surface. Primary nucleation occurs in
the absence of the crystalline solid being formed. Two types of primary nucleation can be
distinguished; homogeneous (spontaneous) and heterogeneous. Homogeneous is dominant at
high supersaturation whileheterogeneous, inducedbyforeign particles,themembrane surface
or dissolved system impurities canoccur at lower supersaturations.
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Ametastable zoneinsupersaturation existswherethenucleationrateissolowthat precipitation
isimprobablewithinthemeasured timeframe(middle zoneinFigure 4.1) [9,11,17].The width
of this zone is given thermodynamicallyby the free energy of formation ofthe critical cluster
sizeinhomogenousnucleation. Homogeneous nucleation forms thebasis of several nucleation
theories and can be extended to heterogeneous nucleation. Two important parameters
characterize the nucleation process: (i) the free energy change, and (ii) the rate of nuclei
formation. Thenucleationrate,Jn(nuclei/cm3s),inclassicaltheoryisgivenbyanArrheniustype
ofexpression [9,13]:

J n = A exp

-AGcr
kT

...(4.5)

whereA isthepre-exponentialfactor relatedtotheefficiency ofcollisionsofionsandmolecules,
which has a value of circa. 1023 to 1033, k is the Boltzmann constant, T is the absolute
temperature, and AGcr is the free energy change for the critical cluster size to form. The
nucleation rate canbe expressed inmolarquantities aswell [12,13]:

J n = A exp

FVm2a3f(9)Na
(RT) 3 (lnS r 2 ) 2

where F describes the crystal geometry (relating area and volume shape factors e.g. for a
sphericalnucleus 167t/3),Vmisthemolarvolumeofsolid,otheinterfacial tension, f(6) contact
angle factor (unity for homogeneous nucleation), Na is Avogadro's number, and R is the
universal gas constant.
Thenucleationrateiscriticallydependentonsupersaturation andtemperature.As supersaturation
increases thecritical cluster sizedecreases. Similarly, atemperature increase will increase the
nucleation rate in Equation 4.6 when Sr is kept constant. Thus, when supersaturation and
temperature are increased, nucleation becomes increasingly favourable and nucleation occurs
spontaneously.Thisisreferred toasthemetastablelimit(upperbrokenlineinFigure4.1).Above
this limit, solutions areunstable and immediate crystallization is extremely likely [9,10].
Themetastable limitismoredifficult todefine thanthelowersolubilityboundary.For sparingly
soluble salts such as barium sulphate the metastable zone may by broader and show a more
marked temperature dependencethanfor readilysolublesalts [12].Inthecaseof heterogeneous
nucleation thepresence of foreign particles ordissolved system impurities typically lowers the
metastablelimit.Theseimpuritiescanactasasurface ornucleicatalysingnucleationbyreducing
the contact angle factor (f(6) <1) and concomitantly lowering the free energy of formation of
the critical cluster size [9-11]. RO systems constitute an impure system where impurities are
present, and therefore heterogenous nucleation is most likely the dominant nucleation
mechanism.Nucleation intheRO system canoccur either intheRObulk concentrate or atthe
surface ofthemembrane and/or spacer.

.(4.6)
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Figure 4.1: Solubility-supersaturation zones forbarium sulfate (i)undersaturated zone where
barium sulphate is soluble and no precipitation is possible (ii) metastable
(supersaturated) zone where spontaneous precipitation is not likely and (iii)
unstablezonewhere spontaneous precipitation is extremely likely (adapted from
Mullin[ll]).
4.2.2.2

Induction Time

Theinductiontime,tjnd, isfrequently usedtoestimatenucleation time and is defined asthe time
elapsed between thecreation ofsupersaturation andthefirst appearance ofthenewcrystal solid
phase, ideally nuclei with the critical cluster size dimensions [1,14,18]. However, as the
induction time is determined experimentally, it may also include growth to a detectable size
[1,19,20]. If it is assumed that the nucleation time is much greater than the time required for
growth ofcrystalnuclei toadetectable size,thentheinduction timeis inversely proportional to
therate ofnucleation, tind « J"'nand, Equation 4.6 canbewritten as[10,12]:
1

°gt™d=

B
OogS/)\ 2
2

...(4.7)

When aplot is made of logtindand (log Sr2)"2at aconstant temperature, a linearregion can be
found where Eis aconstant and Bthe slopeofthe lineis[12]:

B=

Fv;oJf(e)N,
(RT)3

However,twolinearregionsmaybeobserved inaplotcoveringawiderangeof supersaturation.
The region of higher slope, visible at higher supersaturation, corresponds to homogeneous

..(4.8)
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nucleation and atlower supersaturation aregionoflowerslopeduetoheterogeneous nucleation.
Thetransitionbetween thesetworegionsmay be smooth and connected by acontinuous curve
[10]. Inthe sameplot, for ahigher temperature the slopeofthe linearregions will decrease as
inductiontimeisshorter[10].AnempiricalArrheniustyperelationshipbetweentemperatureand
induction time at aconstant supersaturation was suggested by Gunn for BaS0 4 [21]:
l o g — = A,
tind

?i—
2.303 RT

-..(4.9)

where Ea is the activation energy for nucleation and A, is a constant. Linearity was found by
Gunnfor aBaS0 4 supersaturation ratio of20and 29when thetemperature variedbetween 1750°C.Inductiontimedataavailable inthework ofHe etal. [18] for 1 MNaCl solutions with a
BaS0 4 supersaturation ratio rangingbetween 5and 30for temperatures between 25-90°C also
gave linearity usingthisrelationship when tested in Chapter 3(section 3.4.1.4).

4.3

Methods

4.3.1

CalculationofSupersaturationinROconcentrate

Barium and sulphate concentrations at the desired recovery (Y) were calculated from the
respective concentrations measured in the RO feedwater multiplied by the corresponding
concentration factor (CF), assuming 100%membrane rejection. To account for concentration
polarisationtheCF factor ismultiplied bytheconcentrationpolarisation factor. The latter was
estimated tobe minimal for AWS, 1.01 [22]and wastherefore neglected.
CF = - 1 —
1- Y

-(4-10)

Theseconcentrations weretheninput into Equation 4.4to calculate the supersaturation ratio of
the RO concentrate at the corresponding temperature measured for the RO feedwater by the
activity method. Activity coefficients were calculated bytheBlue Seaprogramme [23] which
uses Pitzer equations as described in Chapter 2. However, as demonstrated in Chapter 2 the
Bromleycorrelationcouldequallyhavebeenemployed.ThethermodynamicK ^ fortemperature
T (°C) was calculated using Equation4.3.
In order to compare supersaturation calculated by the activity method and by the Du Pont
method, Equation 4.11wasused. The supersaturation ratio for Du Pont (Sd)is theion product
ofthebarium and sulphate concentrations intheROconcentrate (calculated as above) divided
bytheDu PontK^:

=

d

, [ B a ' + ] [SOf]
A
'
KC

...(4.11)
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4.3.2

RO Pilot Plant

The two reverse osmosis pilot installations at AWS, RO I and II, both use conventionally
pretreated RiverRhinewater i.e coagulation, sedimentation andrapid sand filtration. InRO I,
theROfeedwater undergoesfurther treatmentbyozonation,biologicalactivatedcarbon filtration
and slow sand filtration prior to reverse osmosis. Whereas, RO II employs only an additional
slow sand filtration stepbefore reverseosmosis[6].
Thereverseosmosis systems,following thepretreatment schemes, areidentical. Each ROpilot
installation iscomprised ofsevenpressure vessels inathree stageChristmas tree configuration
(4-2-1). Each pressure vessel contains six spiral wound elements. Toray membranes type SU
710L were used from November 1993-March 1997,afterwhich they were replaced by Fluid
Systems, type 4821 ULP. The RO systems operate under constant flux using a frequency
controlled highpressure feed pump and aPLC controlled concentrate valve. At 80%and90%
recovery 7.3 (flux 25 l/m2/hr)and 9.1m3/h(flux 31l/m2/hr)ofwater isproduced, respectively.
ThevariousoperatingmodesemployedattheAWSplantaresummarised inTable4.1.Acid was
added to prevent CaC0 3 scaling. More acid is necessary in the absence of an antiscalant as a
lowerLSIvalueintheconcentrateisrequired.Inthepresenceofanantiscalant, ahigherLSIcan
betolerated andacidwasadded accordingtothe suppliers LSIguidelines i.e.an LSIof 1.5 and
2.0 for antiscalant A andB,respectively [6].
Inthisresearch, datafromtheROIIsystemwereused.TheROsystemrecovery was calculated
onadailybasisfromtheROpermeateflow (Qp)producedovertheentireROinstallationdivided
by the feedwater flow (Qf). Barium sulphate deposition BA (mg/hr) data over the entire RO
installation was supplied by AWS from a mass balance calculation using measured barium
concentration C(mg/m3) and flow Q(m3/hr)inthe feedwater (f),permeate(p)andconcentrate(b)
ofthethird stage as follows:
BA=C f Q f -C b Q b -C p Q p

.-.(4.12)

Scaling inthisresearchwasdefined asbarium deposition above200mg/hr,duetothe accuracy
ofthe flow measurement system which gave abackground "noise".

4.3.3

Calculation ofInduction Time intheRO concentrate at 25°C

Induction time in the bulk RO I concentrate were measured in Chapter 3 in batch test
experimentsat25°C.Arelationship of induction timewith supersaturation was determined for
theROconcentrate(andextrapolatedtohighersupersaturation)fromtheexperimental data (refer
Chapter 3section 3.4.1.2):

lo

= 0.182 + 0.114
§ tind

In

TT
2 2

0ogS r )

...(4.13)
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Thisfunction (valid for Sr2:3.16,)wasused tocalculatetheinduction time for RO concentrate
and is assumed tobevalid for eitherROIandROII concentrate.
Table 4.1:

Operating modes attheAWS reverse osmosispilot plants.

OperatingMode

TimeInterval

Recovery

Acid

LSIconcentrate

(%)
1.
AntiscalantA
dose:2-4mg/l
MolWt. 1600

Nov 93
-May94

90

H2S04

1.5

2.
AntiscalantB
dose:2mg/l
MolWt.3500

May94
-Nov94

90

H2S04

2.0

Nov94July96

80

HC1

0.0

9July96-23Aug
86%
23Aug-llOct88%
11Oct-15Nov
90%

86
88
90

HC1

0.0

April97March98

85

HC1

0.0

3.
NoAntiscalant
4.
NoAntiscalant

5.
NoAntiscalant

4.3.3.1

Correction of Induction Time for Temperature

Thecalculated induction time at25°C for theRO concentrate wasmultiplied by a temperature
correction factor to estimate the induction time at the temperature T (Kelvin) of the RO
feedwater. The temperature correction factor was calculated by determining the ratio of the
induction timeattemperature T(Equation 4.14)tothatof25°C(Equation 4.14),usingthe slope
and interceptreported earlier(refer Chapter3section3.4.1.4)from Heetal. [18](Equation 4.9)
for 1M NaCl solutions. The slope and intercept employed were selected from Table 4.2
corresponding tothe closest supersaturationvalue oftheRO concentrate.
log

1

1000
A 3 + A,
T

...(4.14)
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Table4.2:

Slope and intercept obtained by Boerlage et alfromplotting induction time data
for BaS0 4 in 1MNaCl solutions reported by He et al [18] as the log reciprocal
induction time vstemperature relationship for agiven supersaturation (Equation
4.9).

Supersaturation Ratio
Sr

Slope
A3

Intercept
A,

5

-2.31

4.41

10

-2.16

5.23

15

-1.66

4.05

20

-1.34

3.28

4.4

ResultsandDiscussion

4.4.1

Operation at 9 0 % recovery

4.4.1.1

Comparison of Methods to Calculate Supersaturation

Thevariationinsupersaturation,calculatedbytheDuPontandactivitymethodsduringoperation
at 90%recovery (mode 1and 2) ispresented in Figure 4.2.In Chapter 2the Du Pont method,
which is limited to solubility prediction at 25°C, was found to under predict solubility by
between30-40%atthistemperature.Whereas,bariumsolubilitypredictedbytheactivitymethod
was found to be accurate for the 5-25°C range and is presumed accurate for the entire
temperature range showninFigure4.2.Consequently, thesupersaturation calculated bythe Du
Pontmethodwas significantly overestimated (>15%)by that calculated bythe activity method
when theRO feedwater temperature reached 25°C during mode 2.
The median RO feedwater temperature was significantly lower than 25°C duringboth modes.
Mode 1gavethelowest mediantemperature (6.5°C)asthisoperated during autumn and winter,
whilemode 2,operated mainly inthe spring-summer period andhence themedian temperature
was higher at 16.6°C. Thus, the discrepancy in the supersaturation calculated by the Du Pont
method generally increaseswith decreasing temperature andthereal supersaturation inthe RO
concentrate is underestimated. A maximum difference of ~-40% was found in mode 1
corresponding tothelowestROfeedwater temperature of3.3°C. Supersaturation calculated for
thistemperaturebytheDuPontmethodwas 10.8andbythemoreaccurate activitymethod 17.5.
Asexpectedadifference inthemedian supersaturation (1.8)wasfound betweenthetwomethods
inmode 1.However, formode 2,themedian supersaturation calculatedbythetwomethods was
very close (refer Table 4.3).This ispurely coincidental, duetothecombination of errorsof (i)
solubility under prediction at 25°C and (ii) the temperature limitation of Du Pont. As the
calculation ofinduction timerequirestheaccuratequantification of supersaturation, henceforth,
only the activitymethod was used.
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Figure4.2: ComparisonofsupersaturationratiocalculatedbytheDuPont(+Sd)andactivity
methods (#S r ) and the RO feedwater temperature ( ) during mode 1
(antiscalantA)and2(antiscalantB)fortheROpilotplantat90%Recoverywith
H2S04acid.
Table4.3: ROfeedwatertemperature,supersaturationratiocalculatedbytheDuPont(Sj)and
activitymethods(Sr)andinductiontimescalculatedusingSrforoperatingmodes
(1and2)withantiscalantadditionattheROpilotplant.
Operating
Mode

Temperature

CO
2
3

s

2

n

a.
w

Supersaturation
RatioSd
2
5

3

1.
Antiscalant

2
8.
§

2

]induction Time (min)

Supersaturation
Ratio Sr
2
5

2
n
a.
§

2
S

2
3

5?

>
<

2
a.

2
S

3

3.3

6.5

12.8

5.0

7.9

10.8

5.4

9.7

17.5

2

9

36

18

410

11.0

16.6

25.5

3.8

8.7

10.9

4.3

8.2

10.5

10

15

42

18

555

A
2.

Antiscalant
B

4.4.1.2

Efficiency ofAntiscalant AandBin Scale Prevention

Ideally, antiscalant addition should haveprevented scaling.However, scalingwas frequently
foundduringthesixmonthsofoperationwithantiscalantA,upto570mg/hrbarium(referFigure
4.3).Conversely,noscaling(<200mg/hrbarium)wasdetectedduringthefollowing sixmonths
ofoperationwithantiscalantB.
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Assuming the absence of antiscalant, induction times were calculated for the variation in
supersaturation and temperature for the two operating modes and arepresented in Figure4.3.
Inductiontimeswere found torangefrom 2-410 andbetween 10-555minutes for mode 1and2,
respectively.Theseshortinductiontimeswereaconsequenceofthehighsupersaturation (median
S>8)associatedwiththishighrecovery (90%) coupled tothe added load of sulphate ions from
theH 2 S0 4 addition.
Although, conditions such as temperature, supersaturation and LSI under which the two
antiscalantswereapplied,werenot identical(refer Table4.1and4.3)themedian induction time
forbothmodeswasfound tobeequalat 18minutes.However,thethreat of scaling increases as
theinductiontimedecreases andwasproportionally higher during operation with antiscalant A
than with Bwhen comparing the25%quartile oftheinduction time data. Thus,in mode 1the
inductiontimeofthebulk concentrate passing throughtheRO system in25%ofthecases was
shorter than 9minutes while inmode 2itwas lessthan 15minutes (Table 4.3). Moreover, in
November 1993andMarch 1994episodesoccurred during operationwith antiscalant A, where
induction timeswere ontheorder of2-20minuteswhich coincided with scaling rates >200mg
barium/hr (refer Figure 4.3). Whereas,no scaling was found during operation with antiscalant
B despite 25%of induction times being lower than 15minutes.Thus, antiscalant Bwas more
successful inpreventing scaling than A from acomparison of induction time data for the two
modes.
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Figure4.3: Bariumprecipitated overtheentireRO system calculated from themass balance
• and the calculated induction time (I) during mode 1 (antiscalant A) and 2
(antiscalant B) at90%Recovery withH 2 S0 4 acid.
Despitethepresenceofscaledetectedinthesystem duringthistimeno irreversible decrease in
themasstransfer coefficient was found orother adverse effects onROoperation [6].However,

BariumSulphateScalingPrediction
theRO systemwasfrequentlycleanedtoremovethebarium sulphate scale.Although, cleaning
may have successfully removed small crystal nuclei attached to the membrane and/or spacer,
with such short induction times,it could not mitigatetheprecipitation ofbarium sulphate. The
presence of an abundant number of nuclei could occur again after only a few minutes of
operation following cleaning. These small nuclei could become attached to the membrane or
spacercausing asnowball effect bycontinuingtogrow inthehighly supersaturated concentrate
flowing through thesystem.Moreover, growthratesincreasewith supersaturation which would
have exacerbated the scalingproblem (refer Chapter 3section 3.4.2.2).
Themechanismbywhichantiscalantsprevent scalingiscomplex.Antiscalantsareoften reported
to increase the induction time of a sparingly soluble salt e.g. He et al. [24,25].However, this
effect can be ascribed to preferential adsorption onto developing nuclei, prohibiting their
outgrowth beyond the critical size required for growth [26]. Therefore, the more commonly
acceptedmechanism bywhich antiscalantsprevent scaling isthrough crystal growth inhibition
[1,26-30].Thus, even ifnucleation hadoccurred, antiscalant A should haveprevented scaling.
Differences inantiscalantmolecularweight andthefunctional groupspresent areknowntohave
an important effect in the efficiency of antiscalant action. Both antiscalant A and B are
polyacrylate polymers andhighermolecularweightpolyacrylateshavebeenreportedtobe more
effective [1]. Thismay explaininpartwhyantiscalantB(mol.wt 3500)wasmoreeffective than
the lower molecular weight antiscalant A (mol.wt 1600)inpreventing scaling.Differences in
scaleinhibition may alsohavearisen duetothefunctional groupspresent,however, dueto the
proprietary nature of these chemicals, modifications of the attached functional groups are
unknown.
The failure of antiscalant A may also have been as a result of the 1000:1 S042~ to Ba2+ ion
stoichiometry in the RO concentrate. The dominance ofthe S042" anion may repel an anionic
inhibitorcausing atime delay inthecritical time for theinhibitor to attach tothecrystal nuclei
andinhibititsgrowth [1].This effect couldbe reducedby optimisation ofthe antiscalant dose.
Alternatively, although an antiscalant may inhibit the growth rate of a crystal it may promote
nucleation [1,31].
Notwithstanding the failure of antiscalant A, the barium sulphate scale formed on the RO
membraneswas abletoberemoved duringthefrequentchemical cleanings [6].A less cohesive
scale may have been formed due to the dispersive property associated with antiscalants for
particles coupled with weaker crystals being formed duetotheincorporation ofthe antiscalant
inthecrystal lattice [1,32].Alternatively,thecrystalsmayhavebeenonlyweakly attached tothe
membrane.More importantlythefrequentcleaningpreventedthemfromaging into ahard scale
which would become resistant toconventional cleaning methods.
Although, antiscalant Bwas demonstrated tobe effective inpreventing scaling itwas found to
promote biofouling. This resulted in avery rapid increase in the feed pressure from 10to the
maximum admissible limit of 30 bar within 4-6 weeks in order to maintain productivity and
recovery. Consequently, frequent cleaningoftheRO system was also required inmode 2 [7,8].
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4.4.2

Operation at80%Recovery

Antiscalant addition was terminated to avoid biofouling, and operating mode 3was adopted.
Supersaturation(medianS =3.9)wasmorethanhalvedinthismodebyreplacing sulphuricacid
by hydrochloric acid and lowering therecovery to 80%.Operation underthese conditions was
found tobesafe i.e.noscalingoccurred formorethannineteenmonths ofoperation. Moreover,
intheabsenceofantiscalant additionthecleaningoftheROsystemwasdelayed upto8months
[6].
Thecorresponding inductiontimes calculated for thismode arepresented inFigure 4.4.In this
modethe supersaturation was frequently belowthelimitoftherelationship (Sr =3.16) used for
calculating induction time. Therefore, induction times were calculated at this limit for the
corresponding RO feedwater temperatureandrepresentstheminimum induction time, indicated
by arrowsinFigure4.4.Induction timesweremuch longer inthismode and ranged from more
than 276hours to49minutes.This demonstrates thattheinduction timecanvary dramatically
for a given recovery, in this caseby a factor greater than 340 times.No scaling was observed
duringthismodewhich suggeststhatinductiontimes>82hours(medianforthismode)are long
enough toprevent scaling.
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Figure 4.4: Calculated induction time (I) for supersaturation ratio (Sr • ) and RO feedwater
temperature ( ) during mode 3 at 80% recovery with HC1 acid addition.
Inductiontimesindicatedby (T)representtheminimum inductiontime calculated
for a Sr of 3.16 (limit for relationship used to calculate induction time) at the
corresponding RO feedwater temperature.
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Operation at86-90%Recovery

4.4.3

Inthefollowing period (mode4)thepilotplantwasoperated atincreasing recovery steps, from
86-90%recoverytomaximisetheefficiency oftheROsystemandtodeterminethesaferecovery
limit,thepointatwhichscalingoccurred.BaS0 4 scalingwasdetectedbetween 88-90%recovery
via abarium mass balance (refer Figure 4.5) and an increase inpressure drop across the third
stage [7].Thepresence ofbarium sulphate scalewasconfirmed bymembrane autopsy ofone of
the final elements ofthe last stage,by SEM and EDAX analysis.
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Figure 4.5: Mode 4; increasing
recovery 86-90% with HC1 acid addition. Calculated
supersaturation ratio (Sr) • for the feedwater temperature ( ) and barium
precipitated over the entire RO system calculated from themass balance 086%
+88% D90%recovery.

Thecalculated induction times formode4arepresented inFigure4.6.Ingeneral,an increase in
recovery decreased the induction time. However, due to the variation in barium and sulphate
concentration overtime,thesameinductiontimeof 13 hourswasfound ononeoccasion at both
86and 88%recovery. The shortest induction timeat 88%recovery wascirca 3hours and after
oneweek therecoverywasincreasedto90%recovery. Scalewasdetected from thebarium mass
balance one week later. It is not unlikely that scaling already started during operation at 88%
recovery when the induction timewas 3hours.An increase in the differential pressure of the
third stage was detected at 88% recovery. However, due to the sensitivity of the flow
measurement systemtherewillbeadelayinthedetection ofscaleintheROsystem. Particularly
as initially the scale will occur ina small localised region, typically inthe final element of the
last stagewhere supersaturation ishighest duetothe supersaturation gradient which exists over
amembrane module.
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Figure 4.6: Decreaseinthecalculated inductiontime(I)corresponding tothe supersaturation
ratio (Sr)at 086%+88% n90%recovery and tothe feedwater temperature ( )
with increasing recovery from 86-90%withHC1 acid addition (mode4).

4.4.4

Selection ofInduction Time limits

Despitethelimited dataitappearsthatthecritical induction time atwhich scaling occurs inthe
RO pilot plant for HC1addition is circa three hours. Whereas, when the induction time was
greater than 10 hours, safe operation (no scale) was found for more than two months of
operation. Based on these findings induction time limits were chosen to define safe and risky
operation atthepilot plant. Whereby, an induction timeof 10hours orhigher is assumed to be
safe and will not result in scaling.To incorporate asafety margin aninduction time of 5hours
wasselectedastheriskyinductiontimelimitratherthan3hours.Operationbelowtherisky limit
could lead to scaling.
The induction time limits are based on batch test experiments and calculated from a function
fitted for the RO concentrate and will most certainly have an inherent error due to the
extrapolation ofthe lineto higher supersaturation. However, more importantly batch tests can
only simulate thebehaviour ofthebulk concentrate intheRO system and induction time area
function offeedwater characteristicsonly,suchaspH,ionicstrengthetc.Realprocess conditions
such asthepresence ofthemembrane,membrane spacer, flow rate,andthe detention time will
greatly influence scaling in the RO system and cannot be simulated by such experiments.
However, by correlating the calculated induction time to the occurrence of scaling in the RO
system, these factors aretaken into account.

BariumSulphateScalingPrediction

Animportant elementdecidingscalingisifthereisadequatecontacttimebetweenthebulk RO
concentrate and themembrane and/or spacer intheRO system for nucleation to occur. Results
inthisstudysuggestthataninductiontimeof <,5 hoursforthebulkROconcentratewillprobably
result in scaling inthe RO system. Although, thedetention time ofthebulk concentrate in the
whole RO system ismost likely ontheorder ofonly 1-1.5 minutes and inthe last element not
more than several seconds, a residence time distribution may exist and could result in a
somewhat higher detention time for part of the flow in the system. However, of more
consequence,themembrane and spacer "feel" aconstant supersaturation andnucleation and/or
theattachment ofcrystalshasalongertimetoproceed herethaninthebulk solution. Moreover,
nucleation most likely isfaster intheRO system asitconstitutes amuch "dirtier" system than
the batch test, with more nucleating surfaces available e.g. membrane and spacer which can
catalyseheterogenous nucleation. Theoccurrenceofdeadlockswherethemembrane and spacer
touch areknowntobe sitesofscaling [33].These sites increase thesupersaturation in localized
regionsandhencethedrivingforce fornucleation.Thus,theequivalentinductiontimeof5hours
calculated for thebulk ROconcentrate maybe dramatically shorter intheRO system.
A safety margin of2hourswas incorporated into therisky induction time limit to account for
variations in RO process conditions e.g. flow rate with recovery and the synergistic effect of
other foulants on the membrane/spacer which promote scaling. Changes in RO process
conditionshaveanimmediate effect onthescalingpotential for example anincrease inrecovery
lowersthelinear flow velocities inthefeed brinechannel.Therefore, moretimeand opportunity
isavailablefornucleationtooccurandforcrystalsattachment tothemembraneorspacer surface
in the RO system. Moreover, there is less chance for the crystals to be removed from these
surfaces by scouring. Whereas,theeffect ofother foulants on the scalingpotential occurs after
someperiod ofROoperation anditseffects aredifficult topredict. For example thebuild up of
a biofilm or fouling layer will lower flow velocities and can themselves act as sites for
nucleation.Alternatively,themicro-organismsmaycovercrystalsandpreventthem from further
growth.

4.4.5

AnalysisofSafeOperatingModes

Subsequent tothepilotplant study ofincreasing recovery, theROmembranes were exchanged
for ultra low pressure membranes to lower energy costs.The RO system was operated at85%
recovery (mode 5)for circaoneyearandnoscalingwasfound. Asexpectedthehigher recovery
of 85%resulted inahighermedian supersaturation 4.7,incomparisonto3.9 found for the other
safe operating mode 3at 80%recovery (refer Table4.4).Hence,themedian induction time at
85% recovery of 14hours for thebulkROconcentratewas atleast 5.8 times shorter than that at
80%recovery of>82hours.
However, the induction time can vary significantly for one recovery and hence the scaling
potential, asobservedinFigure4.4and4.7for 80and85%recovery,respectively. Theinduction
time limitsderived previouslywereusedtoexaminethescalingpotential ofthesetwo long term
"safe" operating modes. It was assumed that the limits were valid for both types of RO
membranes.Thefrequency ofinduction timefor mode3and 5withrespect tothe safe and risky
induction time limits ispresented inTable4.5.
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Table 4.4:

RO feedwater temperature, calculated supersaturation ratio (Sr) and induction
times for operating modes (3 and 5)without antiscalant addition at theROpilot
plant (* time inminutes).

Operating Mode

Temperature(°C)
2
5

2
n
a.
to'

2

Supersaturation
Ratio Sr
2
3

2
S.

1'

3

Induction Time (hr)

2
to

2
3

X

5?

>
<

2

2
S

n

a.

to'
3

3.
HC1

1.3

9.4

24.6

1.6

3.9

8.3

49*

>16

>100

>82

>276

5.
HC1

4.3
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Figure 4.7: Calculated induction time (I) for supersaturation ratio (Sr • ) and RO feedwater
temperature ( )duringmode 5at 85%Recoverywith HC1 acid addition.
Operationatthelowerrecoveryof80%resultedin91%oftheinductiontimesbeinggreaterthan
the safe induction time limit of 10 hours. Nevertheless, 7% of the induction times (three
occasions) were shorter than therisky induction time limit of 5hours and on one occasion the
potential for scalewasseriousastheinductiontimewasonly49minutes.Although,noscalewas
detected,crystalsmayhaveformed inthebulkconcentrate flowing throughthesystembutwhich
did not attachtothemembraneorspacer.Therefore, theyweresimply flushed out ofthe system
along with thebulk concentrate.
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Furthermore, inspection of Figure 4.4 shows these three occasions occurred in isolation and
shortlyafter the induction timeincreased towell abovethe safe induction time limit e.g. in the
case of the shortest induction time of49minutes to >276 hours.Moreover, this low induction
time was a consequence ofthevery lowRO feedwater temperature of 1.3°C (which increased
the supersaturation). It has been reported that at very low temperatures the water may be too
viscous to nucleate [9].The viscosity is almost doubled for the temperature drop from 25 to
1.3°C and thismay have extended the induction timepreventing scaling.
Operation at the higher recovery of 85%, shifted the induction time distribution to a lower
frequency ofinductiontime(66%)abovethesafe inductiontimelimit.Thescalingrisk increased
asexpectedwith arecovery increase,as 11% oftheinduction timeswere found tobebelow the
risky induction time limit. As in the case of mode 3the four occasions for which the scaling
potential was serious occurred inisolation.No scaling was detected atthese times,most likely
duetothe samereasons discussed previously.
Table 4.5:

Comparison ofinductiontimedataduring the safe operating modes 3and 5at 80
and 85% recovery, respectively, in the following induction time zones; safe
operation i.e. no scaling risk at>10 hours, low scaling risk 5-10 hours and high
scalingrisk at<5hours.
Recovery

Frequency
InductionTime(hrs)

80%(mode3)

85%(mode5)

<5

7

11

5-10

2

23

>10

91

66

4.4.6.

Safe Supersaturation Limits

Inpractice it is easier to monitor the scalingpotential over time for theRO system interms of
safe and risky supersaturation limits (calculated by the activity method) rather than the
previously derived induction time limits.However, duetothe double effect of temperature on
induction time and supersaturation, safe and risky supersaturation limits will vary with
temperature.Therefore, theselected induction time limits of 10and 5hours determined for this
ROpilotplantweretranslated into (i)safesupersaturation limits and (ii)risky supersaturation
limitsfor the 5-25°Ctemperature range (refer Table 4.6),respectively. This temperature range
corresponds to the average seasonal temperature fluctuations experienced atthepilot plant.
AtthelowerRO feedwater temperatureof5°Ctheresultant safe supersaturation (SSJ limit was
5.4 and asthe scalingpotential increaseswithatemperatureincreasetheSSrdecreased to4.6 for
a feedwater temperature increase to 25°C. Operating below or equal to the SJS presents no
scalingriskintheROsystem. Whereas,theriskysupersaturation limit (RSg) wherescaling most
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likelywill occuris6.0-5.0for thesametemperaturerange.Operationbetweenthesafe and risky
limits most likely will notresult inscaling intheRO system and represents a low scaling risk.
The proposed supersaturation limits can be used to assess the risk of scale for a proposed
operating mode.In addition, the supersaturation ratiocalculated on aregularbasis canbe used
tomonitorthe scalingpotential overtime.This isespecially useful aschanges inwater quality
andtemperaturecauseawidevariation inthe actual supersaturation ratio achieved overtime at
afixed recovery.Whenthesupersaturation isfound toexceedtheriskyscaling limit(RSJ for the
correspondingtemperature,thesystemrecoverycouldbetemporarilyloweredtoprevent scaling.
Thegeneralvalidityoftheproposed limits,however,shouldbeconfirmed withpilotorfull scale
studies with different feedwater compositions, RO elements,recoveries.
Table 4.6:

ROoperationbeloworequaltothesafe supersaturation limits(SSr) will result in
noscalingrisk,operation aboveor equaltotherisky supersaturation limits (RSr)
represents ahighscalingriskwhileoperationbetweenthelimits represents alow
scalingrisk for temperatures of 5-25°C.
Temperature (°C)

Supersaturation Ratio (Sr)
Limit
5

10

15

20

25

Risky supersaturation limit
i.e. high scaling risk at S r >
RS,
(Induction time = 5hr)

6.0

5.7

5.5

5.2

5.0

Low scaling risk at
SS>Sr<RSr

5.4-6.0

5.2-5.7

5.0-5.5

4.8-5.2

4.6-5.0

Safe Supersaturation Limit
i.e. no scaling risk atS,<SSr
(Induction time = lOhr)

5.4

5.2

5.0

4.8

4.6

4.5

Conclusions

Thetemperaturelimitationof25°Ccoupledwithsolubilitybeingunderestimated at25°Cbythe
DuPontmethod leadstoanerrorinquantifying supersaturation intheROconcentrate by -40to
+15% for the RO feedwater temperature range of 3-25°C, respectively. Therefore, the more
accurate activitymethod wasemployed toquantify supersaturationwhichcorrects for variations
intheRO feedwater temperature.
The median induction times calculated for the 90%RO concentrate with antiscalant A and B
addition werevery short at 18minutes for bothmodes. Scaling episodes during operation with
antiscalantAcoincidedwithshorterinductiontimes,2-15minutes.Thefailure ofthis antiscalant
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suggests thatinductiontimesinthisrangemost likelywillresultinscaling.Therefore, operating
within this range requires theaddition ofamore effective antiscalant. Although, antiscalantB
was effective itcaused serious biofouling.
Operation at 80% recovery, with HC1 addition and no antiscalant reduced the median
supersaturationbymorethanhalf.This extended themedian induction timeto>82hours, more
than 270 times longer than during mode 1and2.No scaling was evident despite the high
supersaturation.
Safe andunsafe inductiontimelimits,weredeterminedbycorrelating induction timetoperiods
when scalingdidanddidnotoccurintheRO systemduring operation mode 4.Inthismodethe
recovery was increased stepwise from 86,88to90%recovery. Induction times shorter than5
hours most likely result inscaling andinduction times greater than 10hourswillbesafe. Safe
long term operation at80and85%recovery canbeattributed tooperation with 90%and66%
ofthe induction times abovethesafe induction timelimit, respectively.
Safe andrisky supersaturation limitsforthepilotplantwerederived corresponding to induction
timesof10and5hours,respectively.Inthetemperaturerangeof5-25°C,theselimitsrange from
5.4-4.6(safe)to6.0-5.0 (risky).Useoftheselimitsgivesamoredynamic approachtoavoiding
scalingwhileoptimising theROsystemrecovery. Thisinvolves monitoring thesupersaturation
and temperature over time which allows the scaling potential to be assessed and recovery
adjustment tomaintain operation within these limits.
However, thevalidity ofthesuggested induction timesandcorresponding supersaturation limits
needs to be confirmed with pilot studies using different reverse osmosis elements and with
feedwater ofdifferent qualityatvariousrecoveriesbefore theycanbeconsidered forgeneraluse

Symbols
A
A3
A,
a;(aq)
B
BA
C
CF
E
Ea
F
G
AG cr
Jn
k

pre-exponential factor (nuclei/cm 3 s)
slope in Equation 4.14for temperature correction factor
intercept in Equation 4.14for temperature correction factor/constant in Equation 4.9
(1/s)
activity of ion i (mol/L)
defined by Equation 4.8(-)
mass of barium precipitated inRO system (mg/hr)
concentration of barium in feedwater (f), brine (b), andpermeate (p) (mg/m 3 )
concentration factor (-)
constant in Equation 4.7
activation energy (J/mol)
geometrical shape factor (forspherical nucleus 16ir/3)
crystal growth rate (m/s)
free energy change forthecritical cluster size (J/molecule)
nucleation rate (nuclei/cm 3 s)
Boltzmann constant (J/K molecule)
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Kc
Kjp
M
Na
Q
R
Sr
Sd
tind
T
T.c
V
Vm
Y
[]
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B a S 0 4 solubility product (mol/L) 2
B a S 0 4 t h e r m o d y n a m i c solubility product (mol/L) 2
M o l a l (mol/L water)
A v o g a d r o ' s n u m b e r (molecules per mol)
flow of R O feedwater (f), brine (b), andpermeate (p) (m 3 /hr)
universal gas constant (J/K mol)
supersaturationratio using activities(-)
supersaturationratio forD uPont(-)
inductiontime(s)
absolutetemperature (K)
temperatureindegreescelcius (Equation 4.3)
v o l u m e o fsolution (m 3 )
m o l a r v o l u m e o fsolid (cmVmol)
recovery(-)
concentration(mol/L)

Greek Symbols
a,
first
detectablecrystallisedvolume fraction (V macro /V)(-)
Y+
ionic activity coefficient o fcation (-)
Y.
ionic activity coefficient o fanion (-)
f (0)
contact angle factor (-)
o
interfacial tension (J/m2)
Abbreviations
EDAX Energy Dispersion by X-Ray
LSI
Langelier Saturation Index
SEM Scanning Electron Microscope
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Development of the
Modified Fouling Indexusing
Ultrafiltration Membranes
(MFI-UF)
Chapter 5isbased on:

"TheModifiedFoulingIndexusingUltrafiltration Membranes(MFIUF): Characterisation, Filtration Mechanisms and Proposed
Reference Membrane" by S.F.E. Boerlage, M.D. Kennedy, M. R.
Dickson and J.C. Schippers. Submitted to Journal of Membrane
Science, (2001).
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Abstract
The existing Modified Fouling Index (MFI045), based on cake filtration, uses a 0.45urn microfilter to
measure the particulate fouling potential of a feedwater. However, it isnot sensitive to small colloidal
particles.To incorporate theseparticles theMFIusingultrafiltration (UF) membranes wasproposed. In
this study a suitable reference membrane for theMFI-UF testwasinvestigated using polysulphone (PS)
and polyacrylonitrile (PAN) UF membranes of 1-100 kDa molecular-weight-cut-off in tap water
experiments. The stability of the MFI-UF value over time for the PAN and PS membranes and the
influence of MWCO on the MFI-UF obtained were examined. Field emission scanning electron
microscopy (FESEM) of the membrane surfaces and an analysis using the constant pressure blocking
andcakefiltration modelswerecarriedout.AstableMFI-UF*wasfound for PANmembranes.Whereas,
theMFI-UFcontinuously decreased overtime forPSmembranes.Themeasured MFI-UF*(2000-13300
s/12) were significantly higher than the MFI045 expected for tap water, (1-5 s/12), indicating smaller
particleswereretained. FESEM showedPANmembranes werehomogeneously permeable, resulting in
a stableMFI-UF*value as cake filtration wasproven tobe the dominant mechanism. FESEM showed
the 1,2,and 5kDaPSmembranes wereheterogeneously permeable and sparsely porous resulting in (i)
artificially high MFI-UF*and (ii)limited cake filtration. Hence the MFI-UF never stabilised. The MFIUF* appeared MWCO independent within the 3-100 kDa MWCO range asmost likely the cake itself
acts as a second membrane, determining the size ofparticles retained and theresultant MFI-UF*.
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5.1

Introduction

In pressure driven membrane filtration processes; reverse osmosis, nano, ultra and microfiltration,themaintenance ofahighpermeatefluxwiththe lowest possible energy requirement
is the principal design and operation goal. However, in the application of these processes for
potable water production, especially from surface water sources, adecline in permeate flux is
often found due to particulate fouling. Particulate fouling refers to the deposition of colloids,
suspended solids,andmicrobial cells,present inthe feedwater, onto themembrane or spacer in
the feed-concentrate channel. Theprocess bywhichparticulate fouling leadsto flux decline in
microfiltration [1] and ultrafiltration [2,3] is often described by blocking and cake filtration
mechanisms. Deposition of colloids onreverse osmosis and nanofiltration (NF)membranes is
expectedtobemainlybythelattermechanism.Blocking generallyrefers toparticles completely
sealing a pore ("complete blocking") or entering directly into a pore ("standard blocking")
resultinginthelossoffiltration area.Whereas,cakefiltrationrefers exclusivelytothedeposition
ofparticles ontothe membrane surface forming acake.
To maintain membrane productivity, an increase in the applied pressure in combination with
membrane cleaning is required, both of which increase energy costs. Therefore, methods to
measure theparticulate content of afeedwater and topredict membrane fouling are important
toolsinthecontrolofparticulatefouling,bothatthedesignstageandformonitoring duringplant
operation.Presently,themostwidely applied fouling indices tomeasure theparticulate fouling
potential of membrane filtration feedwater are the Silt Density Index (SDI), and the Modified
Fouling Index (MFI045). In both tests, the water is filtered through a 0.45um microfiltration
membraneindead-end flow ataconstant pressure. Since,the SDI isnotbased on a distinction
between blocking andcakefiltrationmechanisms occurringduringthetest, itcan notbe used as
part ofamathematical model topredict therateoffluxdecline duetoparticulate fouling.
Conversely,theMFI isbased onlyonthecakefiltrationmechanism and isdependent onparticle
size through the Carmen-Kozeny equation for specific cake resistance [4,5]. Thus, in general,
smallerparticlespresent inthecakeresultinhigherMFIvalues.Assuming cake filtration is the
dominant mechanism inparticulate fouling in RO andNF,the MFI can be used as abasis for
modellingfluxdeclineorpressure increasetomaintain constant capacity inmembrane systems
[5]. Calculations based on the cake filtration mechanism show that measured MFI045 for RO
feedwater were far too low to explain the flux decline rates observed in practice [5]. It was
therefore hypothesised that smaller colloidal particles were responsible for the observed flux
decline rates[5].
To more accurately measure and predict particulate fouling, theMFI isbeing developed using
ultrafiltration (UF) membranes to incorporate fouling due to these smaller colloidal particles
(referred to asMFI-UF). This research focuses onproposing areference UF membrane for the
MFI-UF test.Principal factors whichneedtobeconsidered inproposing areference membrane
are membrane material, pore size, surface porosity and the occurrence of cake filtration.
Furthermore, ultrafiltration membranes have lower fluxes than the existing MFI membrane,
therefore, thetimetaken for cakefiltrationtooccur,ortheMFI-UF value to stabilise over time,
may be prohibitively long. Whereas, for practical use, it is desirable to carry out the MFI-UF
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measurement inasshorttimeaspossible.Afinal considerationisthatwhiletheexistingMFItest
uses inexpensive disposable microfilters UFmembranes are expensive. Therefore, for the test
to be viable in practice, a simple method is required to clean the UF membranes to allow
membrane reuse.
Various materials areused inmanufacturing UFmembranes e.g. celluloseblends, polyamide,
polysulphoneetc.Membranematerialcharge,hydrophobicityandresultantstructurearisingfrom
the manufacturing process may play arole inthe time required for cake filtration to occur. In
addition,theefficiency ofmembranecleaningwilldependonthestrengthofelectrostatic charge
andhydrophobic interactions between the foulant andthemembrane material.
Ideally,UFmembraneswithsmallerpore sizes aredesirable intheMFI-UFtest. Ultrafiltration
membrane manufacturers frequently characterise their membranes using the "cut-off concept
ratherthanporesize.Thenominalmolecular-weight-cut-off (MWCO) is aperformance related
parameter, defined as the lower limit of a solute molecular weight e.g. dextran for which the
rejection is95-98%[6]. AstheMWCOdecreasesthemeanporediameterformost ultrafiltration
membranes hasbeen found todecrease [7].Therefore, UF membranes ofasmallerMWCO in
the MFI-UF test should capture smaller colloidal particles from a feedwater. However, the
MWCOmaybesharpordiffuse i.e. there isarange ofMWCO and inreality MWCO isonly a
rough indication of the membranes ability to remove a given compound as molecular shape,
polarity andinteractionwiththemembrane affect rejection [8,9].Moreover, membrane surface
characteristics e.g. surface porosity andporesizedistributionmayinfluence the apparent sizeof
particles retained. Therefore, theMWCOrating maynotreflect theparticle size retained.
The extent and occurrence ofblocking and cakefiltrationmechanisms may alsobe influenced
by membrane surface characteristics. Surface porosity, in particular is important as UF
membranes with a low surface porosity have been found to be irregularly permeable and
susceptibletopore blocking [10].As aresult, cake filtration (thebasisoftheMFI),may takea
long time to develop with such membranes. However, information on membrane surface
morphology e.g. surface porosity and pore size distribution is not readily available from
membrane manufacturers. Therefore, UF membranes need to be characterised in order to
determine the influence of surface morphology on the MFI-UF value obtained and on the
filtration mechanisms. One of the most successful techniques for surface characterisation of
ultrafiltration membranes isfieldemission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM) [7,11-13].
Thisresearch investigatestheapplication ofhollow fibre ultrafiltration membranes intheMFIUF test. A broad MWCO range (1 to 100 kDa) of commercially available membranes
manufactured from two different membrane materials will be examined. The influence of (i)
membrane material on the stability of the MFI-UF value over time and on the efficiency of
cleaning and (ii) the effect ofMWCO on theMFI-UF valuewill be investigated. FESEM will
be employed to determine surface morphology characteristics of the membranes e.g. surface
porosity. Surface morphology characteristicswillbeusedto explain the occurrence of blocking
and cakefiltrationmechanisms,differences inthebehaviour oftheMFI-UFvalueovertime and
thefinal(real)MFI-UF valueobtained for amembrane. Finally, areference UF membrane will
beproposed for application intheMFI-UF test.
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Background

Inthissectionblockingandcakefiltrationmechanisms,whichareprincipallyresponsible for the
retention ofparticles duringmembrane filtration, arereviewed from ahistorical perspective.

5.2.1

CakeFiltration

Cake filtration is based on the fundamental equation for the rate of flow through a porous
medium:
dV _. AP
Adt

• = Js.

...(5.1)

nL

whereJisthelinear fluid velocity (ofvolumeVflowing intimetthrough cross section area A)
across theporous medium oflength (L) for thepressure gradient (AP)and the viscosity of the
fluid (n). Krefers to thepermeability oftheporous medium. Equation 5.1 is acombination of
theLawsofDarcy (1856)andPoiseuille (1840-42)for therateof flow through asandbed and
through circular capillary tubes, respectively. Both laws assume laminar flow. The inverse of
K/L, termed specific permeability, is used to define the resistance (R =L/K) to flow. In early
cake filtration studies, Sperry (1916 [14])used resistance analogously to Ohms Law, dividing
resistance to filtration into; an initial resistance duetothefiltermedia (Rm) and that dueto the
cake deposited ontothe filter (RJ. Thus,Equation 5.1 canberewritten as:
dV

Adt

AP

...(5.2)

Ti(Rm + R c )

Permeabilityoftheclean filtermedia(R^)isafunction offilterproperties suchasfilter thickness
(Ax), surface porosity (e), pore radius (rp), and tortuosity (T) and can be defined using
Poiseuille's Law:
R

m

= ^

-(5.3)

The resistance in series model was employed by many researchers including Ruth [15] and
Carmen [16,17] in developing cake filtration theory. The cake resistance (RJ component in
(membrane) filtration can be defined following the Ruth equation [15], using the concept of
"specific cakeresistance"perunitweight (a)(Equation 5.4).Ruth showed that theresistance of
the cake formed during constant pressure filtration is proportional to the amount of cake
deposited atthe filter medium provided theretention ofparticles and a are constant:
Rc=^xaCb
c
b
A

-(5-4)
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whereCbistheconcentration ofparticlesperunitvolumeoffiltrate. Thespecific cake resistance
is constant for incompressible cakes under constant pressure filtration and can be calculated
accordingtotheCarman-Kozenyrelationship (Equation 5.5) [16,17].Carmen [16, 17] derived
Equation 5.5 for thespecific resistance ofacakecomposed of sphericalparticles of diameterdp
from the Kozeny equation including a factor for tortuosity of the voids within the cake.
AccordingtotheCarmenrelationshipareductionintheporosityofthecake (e)oradecrease in
particle diameter size (dp)increases the specific resistance ofthedeposited cake.

a=!ML£)
Ppdp e

...(5.5)

3

Combining Equations 5.2 and 5.4 and integrating at constant AP from t= 0to t= t, assuming
timeindependentpermeability anduniform porosity characteristics throughout the depth of the
cake (i.e.no compression ofthecake),results inthewellknown filtration equation:
_L = T 1 R m + ^aCb v
V
APA
2APA 2

...(5.6)

Equation 5.6givesastraightlinewhent/Visplotted againstVandhasbeenwidely applied since
suggestedbyUnderwood in 1926[18]totest for cakefiltration andtoobtaininformation on the
permeability ofthecake deposited. Carmendefined the gradientofthe line(b) as[17]:
b =

r|aCb
2AP A 2

.(5.7)

The gradient of the line was adopted by Schippers [5] to define the Modified Fouling Index
(MFI) as an index of the fouling potential of a feedwater containing particles, when fixed
reference values areused for AP(2bar),n (r| 20 . c ) and A(13.8><10~4m2).IntheMFI (Equation
5.8), the product ofthe specific resistance ofthe cakeandthe concentration ofparticles in the
feedwater istakentoequalIthefouling index,andisassumed tobeindependent ofpressure.An
advantage ofusingIisthatinmost casesitisimpossible to determine Cband a accurately. The
fouling index Iisafunction ofthedimension andnature oftheparticles (through Equation 5.5)
present in a feedwater and directly correlated totheir concentration [4].

MFI =

5.2.2

*iaCb
2APA 2

r|I
2APA 2

...(5.8)

Blocking Filtration

In 1936Hermans and Bredee considered other filtration mechanisms that could retain particles
during constant pressure dead endfiltrationandintroduced theblocking laws.Intheir study, the
filter medium was modelled asparallel Poiseuille capillary tubes [19].The complete blocking
law physically described the complete sealing of a tube with no cake formed on the filter.
Whereas,thestandard blocking lawdescribedthenarrowing ofatubebythe internal deposition
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of particles on the tube wall which causes a progressive restriction of the free tube volume.
Hermans and Bredee identified a third blocking law empirically, which they termed
"intermediate" between complete and standard blocking. However, they failed to present a
physical model to visualise theprocess. Despite this,they characterised cake filtration and the
three blocking mechanisms asconforming tothebasic equation:
'dt^
d2t
= k
dV 2
dV

...(5.9)

where k andn are filtration constants. Values ofn of0, 1, 1.5 and2define cake, intermediate,
standard andcompleteblocking filtration, respectively. Hermans andBredeeproposed various
plotsoffiltration datatotestwhich filtration lawwasobeyed. Linearity ofthe datainthe dV/dt
vs V, t/V vs t and dt/dV vs V plots was proof of the respective laws; complete, standard and
intermediate blocking [19],
Gonsalves [20] questioned the physical models used by Hermans and Bredee to derive these
laws.Inparticular, Gonsalves criticised theindiscriminate application ofthe standard blocking
law to analyse initial filtration data which was commonplace at that time. However, his
experiments confirmed that standard blocking was followed for a significant part of the
remaining filtration runpriortocakefiltration. Furthermore,hegaveafull descriptionofthe four
filtration laws for (i)volume asafunction oftimeand(ii)flow rate (Q)as afunction of(a)time
and (b) volume.
Hermia [21,22]re-analysed thefiltration lawsofHermans andBredee and developed aphysical
model to describe the transition mechanism from pore blocking to cake formation i.e. the
intermediate blocking law. This latter law was expressed as the probability of a particle
completely blocking a pore with particles allowed to settle on other particles deposited
previouslyi.e. cakefiltration. Although,hepresented afull description ofthefour filtration laws
in their integrated form as Gonsalves, he recommended [21]the same plots to confirm which
filtration mechanism was followed as Hermans and Bredee. A summary of the integrated
Equation 5.9 for thefiltrationlaws according toHermia aregiven inTable 5.1 for V= f(t)and
Q = f(t).
Inclassiccakefiltrationtheorytheresistance ofthemembrane isconsidered constant. However,
considering that blocking filtration may occur prior to cake filtration, Equation 5.2 may be
modified toincludeR,,toincludetheresistanceoftheblockedfilter.Heertjes recognised thatR™
does not have to be constant [23] and ifRbreaches a stable value prior to cake filtration then,
Equation 5.2 may stillbe valid.
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5.3

Materials and Methods

5.3.1

Membranes

Elevencommerciallyavailablehollowfibreultrafiltration membraneswithMWCOrangingfrom
1to 100kDawereinvestigated. (Thehollowfibreconfiguration wasused inthisstudy as other
membraneconfigurations such asflat sheetwere not available for such awideMWCO range).
Two of the membrane series were manufactured from polysulphone and one series from
polyacrylonitrile, abbreviated as PS A, PS B and PAN, respectively. The PS B and PAN
membrane serieswereobtained from the samemanufacturer. Membrane specifications and the
nominal MWCO, as rated by the manufacturer, are summarised in Table 5.2. All membranes
testedwerenewortheircleanwaterfluxwasrestoredto -100%priortotesting.Thecleanwater
flux (CWF)wasmeasured intheMFI-UF equipment (refer Figure 5.1) using ROpermeate and
calculated accordingtoEquation 5.10 correctedto20°C andatransmembranepressureof 1bar.
...(5.10)

CWF = - ^ - Q TWAAP
where Q isthe clean water flow attemperature T, and Aisthemembrane surface area.
Table 5.2:

Specifications oftheultrafiltration membranes

Membrane
Material

Polysulphone
manufacturer A

Polysulphone
manufacturer B
Polyacrylonitrile
manufacturer B

MWCO
kDa

Membrane
Area (m2)

Clean Water
Flux (1/mVhr)
at20°C
and 1 bar

Fibre Length
(m)

Inner Fibre
Diameter
(mm)

1

0.46

67

0.60

2

0.46

173

0.60

5

0.46

95

0.60

10

0.46

170

0.60

50

0.46

304

0.60

100

0.09

250

0.45

3

0.20

95

0.25

0.8

6

0.20

200

0.25

0.8

6

0.20

55

0.25

0.8

13

0.20

170

0.25

0.8

50

0.20

400

0.25

0.8
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5.3.2

Determination ofMFI-UF

Delft tapwaterpretreated by conventional treatment processes i.e.coagulation, sedimentation
and filtration was used as the feedwater. The MFI-UF value was determined with the UF
membraneconnectedindeadendflow (retentateoutletclosed)intheMFI-UFequipment (Figure
5.1).Thefeedwater waspumped on-linetotheUFmembrane inlet inlumen sidefiltration ata
constant transmembranepressure (1.0bar),using apressurereducingvalve.Flowwas measured
byamicro-oval flowmeter (FlowmateLSN45)withconverter (DGHDl101).Measureddatai.e.
total time (t), flow and total volume (V) of filtered water, were recorded by computer with a
specially designed software program (Hypfilt KiwaN.V.) at 5minute intervals.
Thesoftware program calculated theMFI-UF value according to Equation 5.11asthe gradient
of two data points with correction to the standard reference conditions of the existing MFI045
namely;temperatureof20°C,transmembranepressureof2bar(AP0)andsurface areaofaMFI
0.45um microfilter (A0):

MFI-UF =
Til

AP
APo

V

v

o/

...(5.11)

V
dV

andistherefore directly comparablewith theMFI045. TheMFI-UF valuewasplotted over time
for eachmembrane. The final orrealMFI-UFvaluereported for amembrane indicated asMFIUF*representstheaveragecalculated from themost stableregionoftheMFI-UF overtime plot
in asingle test.

r

—©•
pressure release
valve -i-

—\><3—•
= transmitter / indicator
T = temperature
P = pressure
AP = differential pressure
F = flow

Figure 5.1: MFI-UF Equipment
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Membrane Cleaning

The UF membranes were cleaned after each MFI-UF test. PAN and PS B membranes were
backwashed with RO permeate, applied from thepermeate outlet, at ambient temperature at a
pressure of 1 bar for 15minutes.Backwashing wasnotrecommended by themanufacturer for
PS A membranes. The first chemical cleaning applied for all the membranes was sodium
hypochlorite (500ppm)which wasre-circulated for 1 hour at 1 bar at ambient temperature for
PAN andPSBmembranes and at60°C forPSAmembranes.Torestorethecleanwater flux of
thePSAandPSBmembranes,severalprolongedcleaningswiththefollowing solutions;sodium
hydroxide (pH 12.5-13.0)upto60°C (PSAmembranes) andcitric acid(1%)wererequired. All
cleaning solutions wereprepared with analytical gradereagents andROpermeate. To remove
residualchemicals,themembraneswerebackwashed againwithROpermeate before the clean
water flux was measured.

5.3.4

Membrane Characterisation

5.3.4.1

FESEM

Three clean (unused) hollow fibres wererandomly selected from a singlemembrane, cut open
and triplicate samples taken from along the length of the fibre. Samples were mounted on
specimen stubbswiththeinternal surface exposed for coatingofthemembrane surface. Samples
werethenchromium coated, circa2nm inthickness,using asputtering coater (Xenosput 2000
Dynavac,Australia)andscannedontheS-900FESEM(Hitachi,Japan)atanaccelerating voltage
of2kV and atmagnifications ofupto 100000.
5.3.4.2

Image Analysis

Adjustment of brightness and contrast (Adobe Photoshop 5.0) was carried out on digitised
FESEM images to enhance pore details prior to image analysis using Quantimet 500 software
(Leica,UK).Duetotheirregularity androughnessofthemembranesurface,poresweredetected
and traced manually in Quantimet. Quantimet image analysis calculated individual pore data
(area, length, breadth), surface porosity and pore count of the traced pores for each field.
Membrane surface characterisation parameters chosen from theQuantimet file werepore area,
length andbreadth and surface porosity.Poresizedistribution datawere calculated inExcel for
thepolysulphone membranes from manufacturer Afromthe Quanitmet dataofpore area.

5.3.5

Filtration Data Analysis

To determine the exponent n in Equation 5.9, which relates the second derivative to the
.reciprocalflow ratedt/dV,anonlinearregressionwasfirstperformed to smooth the cumulative
filtered time and volume data from Hypfilt. This was achieved using the Quasi Newton
estimation method in asoftware program (Statistica 5.0) tofitthe following equation:
t = a + bV + cV2 + dV e

...(5.12)
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where a, b,c, d and e are variables. Subsequently, the second derivative of this equation was
calculated using thevariables fitted by Statistica 5.0.
To construct the filtration plots ofExp(t)vs.V,t/V vs.V,dt/dV vs.tand t/V vsVto identify
complete, standard, intermediate and cake filtration, respectively, the raw cumulative filtered
time and volume datafromHypfilt were used directly.

5.4

ResultsandDiscussion

5.4.1

Effect ofMembraneMaterialontheStabilityoftheMFI-UFValue

TheMFI-UF valuescalculated during filtration testswithtapwater arepresented inFigure 5.2
for the polyacrylonitrile membranes and the higher (10-100 kDa) MWCO polysulphone
membranes and inFigure 5.3 for the lower (1-6kDa)MWCOpolysulphone membranes.
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Figure 5.2:

MFI-UF valuemeasuredduringtapwaterfiltrationforpolyacrylonitrile (PAN) 6,
13and50kDamembranesandpolysulphone (PS) 10,50and 100kDamembranes
frommanufacturer A.

The MFI-UF* is based on the assumption that cake filtration will occur during the test which
resultsinaminimumoraconstant(stable)MFI-UF*valuewhenmeasured overtime.Inthecase
ofthePANmembranesastableregionintheMFI-UFversustimeplotwasobserved for allthree
MWCO membranes after 20-50 hours of filtration until the end of the test i.e. up to 80 hours
(Figure 5.2). The MFI-UF versus time plot of the PAN 6 kDa membrane demonstrated the
expected behaviour, whereby, the measured MFI-UF was initially high,which corresponds to
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blockingfiltrationandthereafter stabilised.Incontrast,theMFI-UFvaluemeasured forthePAN
50and 13kDamembranes was initially lowinthis experiment and then increased for aperiod
of time (Figure 5.2). This suggests a decrease in flow occurred but is more likely an artifact
caused by airtrapped in themembrane which partly covered membrane pores and reduced the
available filtration area.
Although, the profile of the MFI-UF over time for the polysulphone membranes from both
manufacturers was similartothatofthePAN6kDamembrane itdiffered intwomain respects.
Firstly, theinitial MFI-UF valuemeasured wasveryhighindicating more severeblocking than
with the polyacrylonitrile membranes. Secondly, it continuously decreased over time
approachingastablevalueinsomecasesafter 30-65hoursbut inmost cases it did not stabilise
atallinthisperiod.Thislattereffect wasparticularlydramaticforthelowerMWCO membranes
in the 1-5 kDa range,notably the 1and 5kDamembranes which continuously decreased over
theentire filtration periodupto 100hours (Figure 5.3).
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Figure 5.3: MFI-UF value measured during tap water filtration for thepolysulphone 1,2,3,
5 and 6kDamembranes from manufacturer AandB.
Thedifferent behaviour observed intheMFI-UFversus timeplots withprolongedfiltration for
the twomembrane materials was not expected tobedueto differences inmembrane charge or
hydrophobicity. Although, the membrane charge was not quantified in this research, both
membranematerials areexpected tobenegativelycharged.Polysulphone membraneshavebeen
showninnumerous studiestobe negatively charged [24-26].Polyacrylonitrile membranes can
alsobeassumed tohaveanegativecharge, asmembranes manufactured bythephase inversion
process typically bear anegative charge [27].Onlyan initial delay in forming a cake layer on
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boththepolyacrylonitrile andpolysulphone membranes mayhave occurred dueto electrostatic
repulsion forces betweenthecolloids,typicallynegatively charged innatural conditions,andthe
membrane. This is because the MFI-UF test is applied in dead end mode and this should
minimise charge effects on the MFI-UF value, especially with such long filtration run times.
Similarly, differences inthehydrophobicity ofthetwomembranematerialsprobably only affect
initial cake layers as to whether the particles are chemically adsorbed onto the membrane or
simply deposited on themembrane surface.
Afactor determining theonsetofcakefiltrationmaybethemagnitude oftheinitial clean water
flux. Higher flux membraneswillbringparticulate material tothemembrane surface at a faster
rate. Cakebuild up may thenbe faster and therefore theMFI-UF value might stabilise earlier.
However, plots of the MFI-UF value versus filtered volume for both polysulphone and
polyacrylonitrile membranes (notshown)werenot significantly different totheMFIversus time
plots of Figure 5.2 and 5.3.Thus,the MFI-UF value for thepolysulphone A and B series was
found todecreasewithbothfiltered volumeandfiltrationtimeandnoconstant(stable)MFI-UF*
valuewasobtained.Conversely,forthePANmembranestheMFI-UFvaluestabilisedafter either
sufficient filtered timeorfiltered volume.Notrendbetweentheinitialcleanwaterflux andwhen
or if the MFI-UF value stabilised was found for either membrane materials. For instance the
cleanwaterfluxes ofthePS2and 10kDamembraneswere similar, yet,the 10kDa membrane
was comparatively more stable over timethan the 2kDamembrane. Similarly, the flux of the
PAN 6 kDa membrane was 7times lower than the PAN 50 kDa membrane and yet it gave a
stable MFI-UF value after 30hours,while the lattermembrane required 50hours.
However, theextent ofthe initial sharpdeclineobserved for thepolysulphone membranes from
bothmanufacturers appeared toberelated totheinitial cleanwater flux. For example the2 and
6 kDa membranes have the highest initial fluxes for polysulphone membranes in the 1-6 kDa
MWCO range and the initial decline in the MFI-UF value was less severe than for the other
polysulphone membranes (refer Figure 5.3).Theinitial sharpdeclineintheMFI-UF value most
likely corresponds to blocking filtration. Low surface porosity membranes are known to be
susceptibletoblocking andthelossofporesinsuch amembrane willresult in asignificant loss
of the membrane flux [10]. Therefore, the general behaviour observed for the polysulphone
membranes may be due to differences in membrane surface characteristics such as surface
porosity and pore size distribution rather than due to the chemical nature of the material.
Although,thesefactors areexpressedintheresistanceofthemembrane(Equation 5.3) andhence
theinitial cleanwater flux viaEquation 5.2,oneparticular factor e.g. surface porosity may play
a dominant role in the permeability of the surface and in determining the extent of blocking
filtration and when cake filtration occurs for amembrane.
5.4.1.1

Effect of Membrane Material on Cleaning Efficiency

The results of ahydraulic (backwashing) and achemical cleaning of thepolyacrylonitrile and
selectedpolysulphonemembranesafter anMFI-UFtestaresummarised inTable 5.3.Membrane
hydrophobicity andnotchargewas expected todeterminetheefficiency ofmembrane cleaning.
Boththemembranematerialsandtheparticlesareexpectedtobenegativelycharged asdiscussed
earlier andthus electrostatically repel each other. Thus,backwashing should easily remove the
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particles. However, hydrophobic membranes are widely reported to be more susceptible to
adsorptive fouling by organic particles [24,28-32]. As polysulphone is reported to be more
hydrophobic than polyacrylonitrile membranes [32,33] the success of backwashing these
membraneswas expected tobe limited.
Thisexpectationwassupportedbytheresultsasbackwashinggaveonly30-48%cleanwater flux
restoration for thepolysulphone Bmembranes. Whereas,backwashing ofthe polyacrylonitrile
membranes from thesamemanufacturer wasalmost sufficient tocleanthemembranes, yielding
>90% of the initial clean water flux and a single chemical cleaning fully restored the flux.
Therefore, thefouling ofthepolyacrylonitrilemembraneswasmorelikelydominatedbyphysical
deposition. Whereas inthecaseofthepolysulphone membranes theparticles were more likely
chemically adsorbed onto the membrane surface as a single chemical cleaning, increased the
clean water flux restoration up to 75%.Moreover, total restoration of the clean water flux of
thesemembranes andtheotherpolysulphonemembranesfrommanufacturer A(refer Table 5.3),
required 3-6 chemical cleanings. Thus, in terms of membrane reuse the polyacrylonitrile
membranes appeared tobemore suitable for theMFI-UF test.
Table 5.3:

Effect of a single backwashing and a chemical cleaning on clean water flux
restoration for selected polysulphone andpolyacrylonitrile membranes.
% Clean Water Flux Restoration

Membrane
Material
Polysulphone
manufacturer A

Polysulphone
manufacturer B

Polyacrylonitrile
manufacturer B

MWCO
kDa

after 1backwash

after 1chemical
cleaning

1

*

50

5

*

35

10

*

44

100

*

50

3

30

60

6

48

75

6

95

99

13

91

99

50

90

99

(*) backwashing notrecommended bythemanufacturer for thesemembranes.

5.4.2

Effect ofMembrane MWCO ontheMFI-UF* Value

The MFI-UF* value measured for tap water by the three membrane series are summarised in
Table 5.4. The corresponding filtered time and volume from where the MFI-UF* value was
determined is included in Table 5.4. The MFI-UF* value reported for the polysulphone
membranes,particularlyPS 1 and5kDa,wasdetermined asanaverage from the lastportion of
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thefiltration testdespitethelackofstabilityintheMFI-UFvalueovertime.Itwas assumed that
the tap water didnot change over the experimental period astheMFI-UF*value measured in
duplicateexperimentsfor selectedpolysulphonemembranes(seriesA)gavesimilarresults (refer
Figure 5.4).
Table 5.4:

MFI-UF* value determined in tap water experiments with the corresponding
filtered time (A) and filtered volume (B) range using polysulphone and
polyacrylonitrilemembranes of 1-100 kDaMWCO.

Membrane
Material

Polysulphone
manufacturer A

Polysulphone
manufacturer B

Polyacrylonitrile
manufacturer B

MWCO
kDa

MFI-UF* (s/12)determined from
the most stable MFI-UF region with the
corresponding filtered time (A) and volume (B) range
(A)
hour

(B)
Litres

1

13 300'±60

50-70

370-470

2

6000'±180

55-70

870-1010

5

8400'±600

60-110

460-760

10

4500

30-40

690-730

50

3800'±81

30-50

840-1120

100

4000

50-60

230-250

3

4100

65-74

356-400

6

3500

50-70

406-520

6

2000

30-70

240-500

13

2700

20-70

340-724

50

2800

50-80

630-860

(1)averageandstandard deviationofmeasuredMFI-UF*induplicateexperiments.
The MFI-UF* value ranged from 2000 to 13 300 s/L2. In comparison, the MFI045 commonly
measured fortapwaterintheNetherlandsismuchlower,intherangeof 1-5 s/L2.AhigherMFIUF*value suggests theretention of smallerparticles which increases the specific resistance of
the cake and the MFI-UF* value via the Carmen-Kozeny Equation (Equation 5.5). The high
MFI-UF* value obtained for tap water also demonstrates thatparticles remain inthetap water
evenafter conventionalpretreatmentwhichmay foulUFmembranes. Moreover, these particles
could not previously bemeasured bytheexistingMFI045(and SDI) fouling indices.
The effect ofmembrane MWCO (1-100kDa) ontheMFI-UF*value determined for tap water
by the three membrane series is presented in Figure 5.4. Assuming a decrease in MWCO
correspondstoadecreaseinporesize,ahigherMFI-UF*valuewasexpected for lower MWCO
membranes due to the retention of smaller colloids by the membrane. However, only the
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polysulphone membranes in the 1-5 kDa MWCO range from manufacturer A gave very high
MFI-UF*valuesof 8400-13 300s/L2.Theothermembranes ranging inMWCO from 3to 100
kDagavemarkedlylowerMFI-UF*valuesof2000to4500s/L2.Moreover,theMFI-UF*values
for thesemembranes didnot appeartoberelated tothemembrane MWCO.
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Figure 5.4: Effect of membrane MWCO on the measured MFI-UF* value obtained for tap
water for thepolyacrylonitrile membrane series(+) andpolysulphone membrane
series;manufacturer A ((A) duplicate measurement (v)) andmanufacturer B (•).
The results observed may be attributable todifferent methods applied by themanufacturers in
rating MWCO. However, for the polysulphone series from manufacturer A, where it can be
assumedthesamemethodfordeterminingMWCOwasapplied,twodistinctregionsofMFI-UF*
dependenceonMWCOwereevident.Inthefirstregioncorresponding to 1-5 kDa,theMFI-UF*
was found tobeMWCO dependent andinthesecondregion,MWCOindependent, inthis latter
region atenfold increasefrom 10to 100kDagaveonlya =13%decreaseintheMFI-UF* value
(Table 5.4).Furthermore, acomparison ofthePAN 6andPS 6kDamembranes from the same
manufacturer with the same MWCO rating were expected to give similar MFI-UF* values.
Notwithstanding, theMFI-UF*value measured for thePS 6kDawas significantly higher than
the PAN 6 kDa membrane. This may be due to a lower surface porosity of the PS 6 kDa
membrane,reducingthefiltrationareainEquation 5.8whichincreasestheMFI-UFvalue.Thus,
higher MFI-UF* values measured, may not in fact correspond to the retention of smaller
colloidal particles but as a result of surface properties such as surface porosity, which further
emphasises theneed for analternative method for membrane characterisation.
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5.4.3

Membrane Surface Examination byFESEM

5.4.3.1

Polyacrylonitrile Membranes

FESEM images of the three MWCO polyacrylonitrile membranes revealed the surfaces to be
composed of fine smooth fibres (Figure 5.5A-C)withpores located between the fibres. Image
analysis of the polyacrylonitrile membrane surfaces to determine surface porosity and pore
dimensions arereported inTable5.5.However,most likelytherealsurface porosity ishigher as
someporesmayhavebeenobscuredbythefibres whichhindered their detection. Nevertheless,
despitethe low surface porosity (2.0-3.5%) ofthemembranes detected,theywereassumed tobe
homogeneously permeable, asthe fibres were estimated tobe circa 15-20nm inwidth and in a
regularrepeating arrangement. Ahomogeneously permeable membrane probably led to amore
even cake deposition over themembrane surface and hence explains the more stable MFI-UF
valueobserved for thesemembranes after sufficient filtered time (refer section 5.4.1). Thiswill
be discussed in section 5.4.4. inmore detail.

"•Or

OOnm

Figure 5.5: FESEM Micrographs ofthepolyacrylonitrile 6kDa (A), 13kDa (B) and 50 kDa
(C) membranes (xlOO000 magnification).
The MFI-UF* value increased inthe order PAN 6kDa < 13kDa =50kDa. FESEM results in
Table 5.5 indicate thatthe6kDamembranehasonaverage largerporedimensions and ahigher
surface porositythanthe 13 kDamembrane.Boththesemembrane surface characteristics would
lead to a lower MFI-UF* value; a higher surface porosity would increase the filtration area
(Equation 5.8)while largerporeswould onlyretainlargerparticleswhichhave lesseffect on the
specific resistance (Equation 5.5). However, the membrane resistance of 6 kDa (included in
Table 5.5) calculated from the clean water flux, was significantly higher than the 13 kDa
membraneandcontradictstheFESEMfindings.Membraneresistancequantifiesthepermeability
ofthe6kDamembrane andisdependent onsurface porosity (assuming straight through pores),
tortuosity, pore size and membrane thickness via Equation 5.3. Membrane thickness was
estimatedfromFESEM imagestobeequal for allthreepolyacrylonitrile membranes at -20 urn.
Tortuosityoftheporesmayhaveincreasedmembraneresistancebutonlytoalimitedextent.The
higher membrane resistance of the 6 kDa membrane may be attributable to a lower surface
porosity and/or a smaller pore size than that determined by FESEM. Alternatively and more
likely, thepores arenot straight through poresbut thevarywith depth. Thepores ofthe 6kDa
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membranemayhavetaperingporeswhichdecreasesignificantly withdepth.Whereas,thehigher
surface porosity and larger pore size FESEM results for the 50kDa membrane agree with the
lower membrane resistance calculated (refer Table 5.5) and suggest the pores of the 50 kDa
membranes maybe more constant with depth.
Table 5.5:

Membrane resistance calculated from clean water flux and membrane pore size
characteristics and surface porosities asdetermined by FESEM.

Membrane

MWCO
kDa

Membrane
Resistance

Pore Area
(nm2)

( " » • ' )

(%)

5.3xl0

215±92

21±5

13±3

2.9±0.9

1

2.1xl0 12

172±79

22±7

10±3

3.2±1.2

5'

3.8xl0 12

220±93

22±6

13±3

3.1±0.9

10

2.1xl0

12

231±10

22±6

13±4

4.1±1.5

50

1.2xl012

246±12

24±8

13±4

3.5±1.0

12

220±93

22±6

13±3

5.2±0.8

12

_

_

_

-

100

Polyacrylonitrile
manufacturer B

Surface
Porosity

12

2

Polysulphone
manufacturer B

Pore
Breadth
(nm)

1

l
Polysulphone
manufacturer A

Pore
Length
(nm)

1.4xl0

3

3.8xl0

6

1.8xl012

204±96

24±7

11±3

2.0±0.4

6

6.5xl0' 2

194±86

24±8

11±3

2.6±0.5

13

2.1xl0

12

150±87

21±15

9±3

1.9±0.5

50

8.9x10"

214±87

27±8

10±2

3.5±0.9

(')measurementsfrom striationsonthemembranesurfaceandrepresentmaximum surfaceporosity
andporedimensionsofthestriatedareaonly.
Based ontheFESEM rankingofincreasingpore sizeand surface porosity; 13kDa< 6kDa<50
kDaitcouldbeexpected that themeasured MFI-UF* should be 13kDa> 6kDa>50 kDa. This
was not the case. Therefore, the FESEM results cannot fully account for the MFI-UF values
measuredwiththePANmembraneseries.Apossibleexplanation fortheseresultsiscompression
ofthecakeonthemembrane surface causedbythe significantly higher fluxes ofthe 13and 50
kDamembraneswhich are 3-7 times higher than for the6kDa membrane. Compression of the
cake would increase the specific cakeresistance andhence the MFI-UF* value.The effect of
cakecompression will be discussed in Chapter 6.
5.4.3.2

Polysulphone Membranes

Low magnification FESEMS of polysulphone A membranes in the 1-5 kDa MWCO range,
revealed thepresence of striations running lengthwise across the surface. This is illustrated in
Figure 5.6A (xlOOOmagnification) for the 1kDa membrane and is also representative of the
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surfaces observedforthe2and5kDamembranes.Athighermagnification (x5000and x30000),
thestriatedsurfaces ofthesemembranes appearmoreroughinappearance(refer Figure 5.6B and
5.6C).Poreswereprincipallyfound onorclosetotheseroughstriationsasshowninFigure 5.6D
and 5.6E, respectively. Whereas,between the striations,noporeswere observed (Figure 5.6F)
andthesurface ofthesenonporousbandsappearedtobeverysmooth.Moreover,thenonporous
bands were not constant in size but were present as very wide and very narrow bands (refer
Figure 5.6A). Consequently, thesemembranesurfaces areheterogeneously permeablewith flow
through these membranes limited tothenarrow striated porous regions.
Surface porosity andpore sizedimensionsdetermined forthestriated (porous)regionsofthe 1-5
kDa membranes, arepresented in Table 5.5.Itwas notpossible to ascertain theproportion of
membrane areacoveredwith striations.However, ifthe striated orporous region was averaged
overtheentiremembranesurface,themembranesurfacewouldbeofaverylowsurface porosity.
Thisequatestoavery lowfiltration areainEquation 5.8which explainstheveryhigh MFI-UF*
valuesfound forthe 1-5kDapolysulphoneAmembranes.TheanomalouslyhighMFI-UF*value
of the 5 kDa membrane is mostly likely as a consequence of the difficulty in manufacturing
striationsonthesemembranesreproducibly.Thisissupportedbythehighermembrane resistance
calculated from the clean water flux for this membrane (Table 5.5) which indicates that it is
structurally more similartothe 1 kDathanthe2kDamembrane. The 1and 5kDa membranes
mayhave less striations andhence lower "average"surface porosity thanthe2kDa membrane
resulting intheir higher MFI-UF*values.
No striations were found on the surfaces of the 10, 50, and 100 kDa membranes from
manufacturer Aorthe3and6kDamembranes from manufacturer B,poreswere found equally
distributed over the entire surface (refer Figures 5.7 and 5.8, respectively). At higher
magnification, membranes fromthelattermanufacturer appearedtobesmootherthanthe former.
Inparticular, the 3kDa (manufacturer B) appeared tobe averytight membrane of low surface
porosity(refer Figure5.8C)whichissupportedbythehighermembraneresistanceincomparison
to the 6 kDa. Pores could not be visualised with any accuracy for the 3 kDa membrane and
therefore no image analysis was carried out. The surface porosity and pore dimensions; area,
length and breadth determined for theothermembranes are included inTable 5.5.
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Figure 5.6: FESEM micrographsofthepolysulphone 1kDamembrane at low magnification
xlOOO(A) showing the presence of striatums across the membrane surface. At
highermagnification x5000(B) and x30000(C) thestriations are shown to vary
inroughness duetothepresenceofpores,visible at x100 000magnification, on
orclosetoastriation (D)and(E)andabsence (F)ofporesbetween the striations.
The location of (D) and (F)canbe observed astheraised areas in(B).
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Figure 5.7: FESEM micrographs ofthepolysulphone 10(AandD), 50(B and E) and 100(C
andF)kDamembranesshowingthehomogenouslyporoussurface atlow x20000,
and high xl00 000magnification, respectively.
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Figure 5.8: FESEMmicrographs ofthepolysulphone 3kDa (A and D),and 6kda (B and D)
membranesfrommanufacturer Bshowingthesurface at low x20000 and at high
xlOO000 magnification.
The surface porosity and pore size dimensions for the 10 - 100 kDa membranes and for the
striated regions ofthe 1-5 kDamembranes (A series)were found tobe surprisingly similar for
membranes ranging in MWCO from 1-100 kDa. This was also evident from the pore area
distributionofthesemembranes,plotted inFigure5.9,wherethehighestfrequencyofporeswere
found to be in the range of 100-300 nm2. Ignoring the striations of the 1, 2 and 5 kDa
membranes,theonlydifferences observed for thesemembraneswasahigherfrequencyof pores
in the 100-200 nm2 range. Thus, despite up to a 100 fold increase in MWCO no pronounced
difference inpore sizewasobserved.However, asdiscussedpreviously for the polyacrylonitrile
membranestheMWCOratingmaybedueasmallerpore sizeinside themembranes than in the
outer skin.
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Although,the 1-100 kDamembranes arevery similar onthebasis oftheirporedimensions the
striated porous regions and non porous bands of the 1-5 kDa membranes may alter the
permeation behaviour of thesemembranes. Furthermore, the MFI-UF*values ofthe 1-5 kDa
membranes aremost likelyartificially highduetothereducedporous areaovertheir membrane
surfaces. Ifthe filtration areainEquation 5.8 could be corrected for thelimited porous regions
ofthesemembranesmost likelytheMFI-UF*values wouldbe similartothat ofthe 10,50and
100kDa membranes. For instance ifthese membranes were 4times lessporous thanthe other
polysulphonemembranesfromthis seriestheMFI-UF*wouldbe 16times greatervia Equation
5.8.
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Figure 5.9: Comparison ofporeareadistribution for thepolysulphone membrane series from
manufacturer A.

5.4.4

AnalysisofFiltration Mechanisms

Attemptstoidentify thefiltrationmechanismsoccurringduring anMFI-UF test by determining
theexponentnfromplotsofthesecondderivatived2t/dv2vs.dt/dVusingthe smoothed tandV
data proved inconclusive for both the PAN and PS membranes. This was attributed to
disturbances in the manual operation ofpressure valves asthe system stabilised atthe start of
filtration. While towards the end of filtration, fluctuations intheraw data increased dueto the
sensitivity ofthe flow meter asthe flow decreased overtime.In contrast, the first derivative or
integrated equations ofthe individual filtration models proposed by Hermans and Bredee [19]
andHermia [21]provedmoresuccessful aserrorsbecomesmallerandwereeffectively absorbed
as the cumulative t and V data increased as filtration proceeded. Consequently, these models
wereapplied toidentify thesequenceanddominanceoffiltration mechanisms occurring during
tapwaterfiltrationfor thePAN and PSmembranes and arepresented inFigures 5.10 and 5.11,
respectively.
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Intuitively, complete (Plots 5.10A and 5.11A)and standard blocking (Plots 5.10B and 5.1IB)
were expected to occur atthebeginning of filtration asparticles completely seal smaller pores
andprogressively fill largerpores.Intermediateblocking (Plots 5.IOCand 5.11C)was expected
to occur consecutively for an extended period of time as a transition phase between blocking
(complete and standard) and cake filtration i.e. until a significant cake layer had build up.
However,noclear separation intimewas found for theseblocking mechanisms inthe relevant
plots.Instead linearitywasobserved from thestartoffiltrationupto5hoursinallthreeblocking
plotsforallmembranes,exceptthePAN6and 13 kDa.Thissuggeststhatcomplete,standardand
intermediate blocking occurred simultaneously. For the PAN 6 and 13 kDa membranes, the
intermediate blocking phase wasextended upto 15hours (refer Figure 5.IOC).
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Figure 5.10: Comparison of filtration mechanisms for the polyacrylonitrile membranes:
completeblocking(A),standardblocking (B),intermediateblocking(C)and cake
filtration (D).
It has to be noted that a precise estimation of the intermediate and standard blocking phases
proved difficult so the aforementioned time periods are rather arbitrary. For instance in the
standard blocking plot of the PAN 6 kDa membrane, linearity was observed up to 3 hours
initially and later between 20-50 hours of filtration. In addition, the linearity observed was
influenced by the scale applied to the axes as demonstrated in the intermediate plots for the
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polysulphone membranes (refer Figure 5.11C). Intheseplots linearity occurred briefly, in the
order of 2-5 hours and for the PS 2, 3 and 6 kDa membranes the data appeared to approach
linearity onceagain after 30hours.Although, on scale expansion ofthis area (not shown) these
plotswere not found tobe linear. Onlytheextent ofcompleteblocking could be distinguished
with any certainty, with aclear trend evident in the Exp (t)versus Vplots (5.10A and 5.11A)
where the higherMWCO PS andPAN membranes required ahigher volumebefore deviating
fromlinearity. Thiscouldbe correlated withthepermeability ofthemembrane (see membrane
resistanceTable 5.5).For exampleinthepolyacrylonitrile series,circa 100,300,500 litres,was
required for completeblocking ofthePAN 6, 13and 50kDamembranes, respectively.
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Figure 5.11: Comparison offiltration mechanisms forthepolysulphone membranes: complete
blocking (A),standardblocking (B),intermediateblocking (C)and cake filtration
(D).
Cakefiltration wasexpected tooccur following blocking filtration. AstheMFI-UFtest isbased
oncakefiltrationthisfiltrationmechanism must be demonstrated. Linearity inthet/VversusV
plot(Plots5.10Dand5.1ID)indicates cakefiltrationwhichresultsinastableorminimum MFIUF value when plotted over time. Proof of cake filtration for all three polyacrylonitrile
membranes was found in Figure 5.10D after 1200, 1700 and 3100 litres filtered volume,
respectively which coincidestotheregion inFigure 5.2wheretheMFI-UF stabilised over time.
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Incontrast,nolinearrelationwasfound inthet/VversusVplotforthepolysulphone membranes
(refer Figure 5.1ID). Although, the higher MWCO 10-100 kDa polysulphone membranes
appeared to be linear in the t/V versus V plot, as observed with the blocking filtration plots,
linearity was influenced bythechoice ofscales.The lack of linearity inthedata for the higher
MWCOpolysulphonemembraneswasmorereadilyvisibleintheMFI-UFplotovertime(Figure
5.2 and 5.3) asit isthe gradient ofthet/Vversus Vplot.
Whenthesequenceoffiltration mechanisms overtheentirefiltration periodwas examined, gaps
werefound forallmembraneswheretheexactfiltration mechanismcouldnotbeascertainedwith
any certainty at all. The unaccounted time period was most pronounced for the polysulphone
membranes where the various blocking mechanisms could be detected up to 2-4 hours after
whichnofiltrationmechanism appearedtoprevail.Whilethisgapwas smallest for thePAN 13
kDa membrane, as intermediate blocking occurred up to 15 hours and cake filtration was
established at 20 hours. The difficulty in establishing the extent and sequence of filtration
mechanisms may be attributable to the simplifying assumptions of the various models which
limitstheir abilitytodescribe suchcomplicated phenomena andindistinguishing between them
when they occur simultaneously. For instance complete blocking assumes that each pore is
blocked by oneparticle,whereas,inreality alargeparticlemayblock either multiplet pores or
two or more pores in a high surface porosity membrane. Moreover, with the exception of
intermediate blocking, themodels were developed describing the exclusive occurrence of one
mechanism. Although, intermediate blocking is less restrictive being based on complete pore
blockingcombined with cake filtration, it still doesn't takeinto account theoccurrence of pore
constriction or standard blocking.
Recent studies by Ho and Zydney [34,35] highlighted the limitations of applying the classic
blocking mechanisms to polymeric microfiltration membranes with a highly interconnected
structure (isotropic) e.g. polyethersulphone and mixed cellulose ester membranes. These
membranestypicallyhaveanopenfiberousnetwork structure ofinterconnected pores.Thus,as
discussed by Ho and Zydney [35] the underlying assumption of theblocking models that the
membraneconsists ofanarrayofparallelcapillarytubesofconstantdiameter andlength (i.e.the
idealised membrane with straight through pores) is invalid. Amuch lowerrate of flux decline
wasdemonstratedbyHoandZydney foranisotropicmembranecomparedtothatofamembrane
ofsimilarporosity butwithstraight throughnonconnectingpores [34].Ho and Zydney [34,35]
explained thatparticledeposition ontheuppersurface ofanisotropic membrane which blocked
pores, affected the overall resistance to amuch lesser extent due to achange inthe fluid flow
profile as the fluid could flow through the interconnected pore structure under and around the
blockage.Thiseffect wasshownto depend onmembrane thickness. Intheir analysis of protein
fouling through asymmetric polyethersulphone membranes having a very thin skin layer of
=0.5um,themembranebehaved asithadstraight throughpores [34].HoandZydney developed
amodel toaccount for effects ofsurface poreblockage for isotropic membranes. Although, the
membranethickness ofthePS andPANmembranes used inthisresearch was estimated at 1520um,theFESEM imagesofthesurface donot appearmesh likeinstructurebut are smother in
appearancethantheFESEM imagesofthemembranesusedbyHo andZydney [34].Moreover,
acertain degreeofinternalblockingwasexpected forthemembranesusedinthisresearch rather
thanthesurface deposits asmodelledbyHoandZydney [35].Inaddition, the filtration times in
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thisresearcharelongandacakewasexpected,althoughnotdemonstrated forthePSmembranes
inthecakefiltrationplot.Whereas,themodeldevelopedbyHoandZydney [35]wasfor isolated
particulate foulants andnotfor amultilayer cakeandtherefore, cannot be applied tothis data to
prove cake filtration.
Assuming thatcakefiltration didoccur for thepolysulphone membranes, thechanging gradient
inthet/VversusVplotsmaybeexplainedbytheeffect oflateral flow ofthe streamlines dueto
theirregulardistribution ofporesand/orthelowsurfaceporosityoftheirmembranesurfaces. As
aconsequence ofthelimitedpermeability ofthepolysulphone surface, especially forthe striated
1, 2, and 5 kDa membrane surfaces, flow through the membrane will have had a significant
lateral component increasing the cake resistance as suggested by Fane [36] and depicted in
Figure 5.12.As filtration proceeds, cakebuild up around themouth ofthepores increases and
theeffective filtration areaincreases.TheMFI-UFisafunction ofthefiltration areasquared and
thus surface porosity (Equation 5.8), consequently the MFI-UF decreases over time as the
filtration areaincreases.After sufficient cakebuild up,surface porosity has adiminished effect
and axial flow dominates as aresult thecake filtration mechanism will be fully developed. At
thispoint theMFI-UFwill stabilise.Therefore, iffiltration hadcontinued for asufficiently long
period of time a stable MFI-UF* value would have been obtained for the polysulphone
membranes. This mechanism, inparticular when thepores arenot evenly distributed over the
surface, mightberesponsible forthedifferences intherequired time/filtered volumetoreach the
stage of stable cake filtration andthus astableMFI-UF* for thedifferent membranes.

filtration area

filtration area

Figure 5.12: Schematic representation oftheeffect oflowmembrane surface porosity on cake
build up andchange infiltration areainthepolysulphone membrane series.
Moreover,oncesurfaceporosityand/orirregularporedistributioneffects canbeneglected,most
likelythesizeoftheinterstices ofthecakelayeritselftakesovertheroleindetermining the size
of particles retained and hence the resultant MFI-UF*value obtained. Thus, thecake acts asa
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secondmembrane.Itiscommonly acceptedthatparticles 10timessmallerthantheporesizecan
be retained in a cake. This would explain why the MFI-UF* determined for the PAN and PS
membranes appear rather independent ofmembrane MWCO orpore dimensions inFigure 5.4
andappearedtovaryonlytoasmallextentfrom2000to4500 s/L2 despitetheMWCO varying
from 3-100kDa. Exceptions tothistrend were thePS 1-5 kDamembranes for which the MFIUF*wasstillartificially highduetosurface porosity effects asdiscussed above andthe PAN 6
kDa membrane where the low MFI-UF* measured is attributed to its lower flux and cake
compressions effects. Thus,iffiltration hadbeenprolonged for allthepolysulphone membranes
and excluding the MFI-UF* value of the PAN 6 kDa, the MFI-UF* might be similar to that
obtained for thePAN 13and 50kDa membranes of2700-2800 s/L2.

5.4.5

Proposed Reference UFMembranefor theMFI-UFTest

Ofthetwomembranematerialsexaminedinthisstudy,polyacrylonitrilemembraneswere found
tobemoresuitablefor applicationintheMFI-UFtestduetothefollowing reasons;theMFI-UF*
couldbedetermined within 20-50hoursoftapwaterfiltration andcakefiltration wasproven by
linearityinthet/VversusVplotwhichgaveastableMFI-UFovertime.Furthermore,the clean
water flux of these membranes could easily be restored by one cleaning with sodium
hypochlorite. Whereas,forthepolysulphone membranes,cake filtration could notbeproven or
required excessively longfiltration time(>60-100hoursoffiltration) toobtaintherealor stable
MFI-UF*value.Moreover, thesemembranesneededrepeated chemical cleanings to restore the
clean water flux.
From the polyacrylonitrile membrane series,the 13kDa membrane wasproposed asthe most
promising reference membrane for use in the MFI-UF test for the following reasons. The
filtrationmechanismsweremoredifficult toidentify forthePAN 50and 6kDamembranes and
theMFI-UF*obtained forthelattermembranewasexpectedtobelowerduetoitslowerflux and
less compression of the cake. Whereas, the sequence of filtration mechanisms was easier to
identify for thePAN 13kDamembranewithintermediate blocking occurring upto 15hours of
tap water filtration and after 20 hours cake filtration wasproven tobe the dominant filtration
mechanism.
The sizeof particles present inthetapwater and which were captured in theMFI-UF test was
notdetermined inthisresearch.Measurements oftheparticle sizedistribution ofaRO feedwater
after conventionalpretreatment andultrafiltration (150-200kDa)arepresented inTable5.6.This
shows smaller particles arepresent inhigher numbers,with the largest proportion of particles
remaining inthefeedwater inthesmallestchannelrangemeasuredbytheparticlecounterof 50100nm.Therefore, most likelyevenlargernumbers ofparticles smaller than thedetection limit
of the counter (50nm) are present. Previously the fouling potential of these smaller particles
could not bemeasured astheymost likelypassed through thepores ofthe existing MFI045 test
membrane,calculated at0.15,um2.Whereas,theaveragepore size estimated byFESEM for the
PAN 13kDa membrane is 1000times smaller at 150nm2.Furthermore, dueto the entrapment
ofparticleswithinthecakeasdiscussed insection 5.4.4. aproportion ofthese particles may be
retained andmeasured by theMFI-UF test membrane.
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Table 5.6:

5.5
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Particle size distribution of a conventionally pretreated feedwater after further
treatment byultrafiltration (150-200kDa).
Channel SizeRange
urn

Number ofParticles
(ml1)

0.05-0.10

975

0.10-0.15

172

0.15-0.20

56

>0.20

36

Conclusions

A stableMFI-UF*valuewas obtained within 20-50hours for polyacrylonitrile membranes. In
contrast, the MFI-UF value for polysulphone membranes continuously decreased over time.
Furthermore, polyacrylonitrile membranes were easier to clean, as one cleaning with sodium
hypochloriterestoredthecleanwaterflux to -100%.Whereas,polysulphone membranes needed
repeated chemical cleanings torestore thecleanwater flux.
As expected smaller particles were retained in theMFI-UF test, indicated by the significantly
higherMFI-UF*values (2000-13 300s/12)incomparison totheMFI045(1-5 s/12)for tap water.
TheMFI-UF*obtained appearedrather independent ofMWCO astheMFI-UF*varied to only
asmall extent, from 2000 to4500 s/L2 for PAN andPSmembranes ranging inMWCO from 3
to 100kDa.Onlythe 1,2,5kDapolysulphone membranesfrommanufacturer Agavemarkedly
higher MFI-UF*values of 8400 - 13300 s/L2.
The polyacrylonitrile membrane surfaces were shown to be homogeneously permeable from
FESEM micrographs. Theporosity andpore sizeranking determined from FESEM of 13kDa
<6kDa < 50kDa didnot agreewiththeincreasing MFI-UF*valueintheorder PAN 6kDa <
13kDa =50kDa. The low MFI-UF*value obtained withthe 6kDamembrane was attributed
to its low flux and less cake compression.
FESEM micrographs ofthe 1,2, 5kDapolysulphone membranesfrommanufacturer A showed
them to be heterogeneously porous due to pores limited to striated regions on the membrane
surfaces. Consequently, artificially highMFI-UF*valueswere found for these membranes due
to their low "average" surface porosity (lower filtration area) and not due to the retention of
smallerparticles.Incontrast,no striationswerefound onthe surfaces ofthe other polysulphone
membranes.
Cake filtration was the dominant filtration mechanism for the polyacrylonitrile membranes,
demonstrated by linearity inthet/Vversus Vplot. Whereas, for thepolysulphone membranes,
especially the 1,2,5kDamembranes, cake filtration wasdifficult todemonstrate. Thismay be
attributabletotheirlowsurfaceporosity and/orirregulardistributionofporesoverthemembrane
surface which caused asignificant lateral flow component inthestreamline flow and anincrease
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ineffective filtration areaovertime.Thus,thesteadilydecreasing MFI-UF value observed over
time. Once these effects can be neglected, most likely the cake acts as a second membrane,
determining thesizeofparticlesretained andhencetheresultant MFI-UF*value obtained. This
explains why theMFI-UF*appeared independent ofMWCO for the 3-100 kDa membranes.
The PAN 13 kDa membrane was proposed as the most suitable reference membrane for
applicationintheMFI-UFtest.CakefiltrationwasproventooccurwhichgaveastableMFI-UF*
value.Moreover, theporesofthePAN 13 kDamembrane arecirca 1000times smaller than the
pores of the existing MFI045 test membrane and thus will include smaller particles in the
measurement.

Symbols
cross section area/membrane surface area [m2]
reference surface areaofa0.45ummembrane filter [13.8xl0 4 m2]
gradient ofline defined inEquation 5.7
concentration ofparticles in feedwater [kg/m3]
particle diameter [m]
index for thepropensity ofparticles inwaterto form alayerwith hydraulic resistance
[1/m2]
J
linear fluid velocity/permeate water flux [m3/m2s]
K
Permeability constant inEquation 5.1
k filtration constant inblocking laws
L
length ofporous medium [m]
n
filtration constant inblocking laws [-]
AP
applied transmembrane pressure [bar] or [N/m2]
AP0
reference applied transmembrane pressure [2bar]
Q
flow attemperature T[1/h]
R
resistance to filtration [1/m]
Rb
resistance duetoblocking [1/m]
Rc
resistance ofthe cake [1/m]
R„,
membrane filter resistance [1/m]
t
filtration time [s]
T
temperature [°C]
V
filtrate volume [m3]
A
A0
b
Cb
dp
I

Greek Symbols
a
e
n
r|20 . c
nT
pp
x
Ax

specific cakeresistance [m/kg]
cake/membrane surface porosity [-]
fluid viscosity [Ns/m2]
water viscosity at20°C [Ns/m2]
waterviscosity attemperature (T) [Ns/m2]
density ofparticles forming thecake [kg/m
tortuosity ofmembrane pores [-]
membrane thickness [m]
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Abbreviations
CWF cleanwater flux at 1 bar [1/m2h]
FESEM Field Emission Scanning Electron Microscope
MFI045 Modified Fouling Index using a0.45urn microfilter
MFI-UFModified Fouling Index using anultrafiltration membrane
SDI
Silt Density Index
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Abstract
In Chapter 5the Modified Fouling Index using ultrafiltration membranes (MFI-UF) was developed to
incorporate smallerparticles intotheMFImeasurement. Thepolyacrylonitrile 13kDa membrane (PAN
13kDa)wasproposed asthereference membrane fortheMFI-UFtest.Thisresearch investigates various
aspects of the new MFI-UF test to establish its general use for characterising the fouling potential of
feedwater; namely (i)proof of cake filtration via the stability of the MFI-UF over time and linearity of
the indexwithparticulate concentration, (ii)reproducibility oftheMFI-UF withPAN 13kDa membrane
manufacture and membrane reuse (iii) the temperature and pressure dependency of the MFI-UF. The
aforementioned aspectswereexaminedusinglow(e.g.tapwater)andhighfouling feedwater (e.g.diluted
canalwater).Cakefiltration wasdemonstrated for allfeedwater tested.TheMFI-UFwas stable over time
andproportional toparticulate concentration. Reproducibility of the MFI-UF was found for 83%of the
membranes tested and in five tests using one membrane, applying chemical cleaning in between.
Correction to the reference temperature (20°C) of the MFI-UF test required only correction of the
feedwater viscosity. However, cake compression with pressure was demonstrated for all the feedwater
tested. Therefore, compressibility coefficients were determined for a given feedwater and a global
compressibility coefficient wascalculated for correction tothereference pressure (2bar)of the MFI-UF
test. Application of the MFI-UF as a continuous monitor of feedwater quality was trialed and requires
further investigation.
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Introduction

Intheprevious chapter theModified Fouling Index using ultrafiltration membranes (MFI-UF)
wasdevelopedtoincorporate smallerparticlespresent inafeedwater intotheMFImeasurement.
A polyacrylonitrile 13 kDa membrane (PAN 13 kDa) was proposed as the most promising
reference membrane for application inthenewly developed MFI-UF test. The MFI-UF and the
existing MFI are based on the assumption that cake filtration occurs for at least a part of the
filtration time during measurement. Cake filtration wasproven to occur after 20hours for the
PAN 13kDamembraneby linearity inthet/V versusVplot which gavea stable MFI-UF over
timefor tapwaterfiltration(refer section 5.4.1 inChapter 5).However, only one feedwater was
applied andotherfeedwater ofalow,moderateandhighfoulingpotentialneedtobe investigated
inorder to verify that a stable MFI-UF value is alsoobtained withthese feedwater. Moreover,
a crucial requirement of the MFI-UF test, is that the MFI-UF index must be linear with the
concentration ofparticles inagivenfeedwater (whichisalsoanindirectproofofcake filtration).
Thiswasdemonstrated for theexistingMFItest andneedstobeconfirmed forthenew MFI-UF
test [1].
Another aspect which must be satisfied inorder for theMFI-UF test to be operated as awater
quality indicator is the reproducibility of the MFI-UF index using different PAN 13 kDa
membranes andwithrepeated use of asinglemembrane. IftheMFI-UF is sensitive to changes
in membrane pore size or surface porosity, a different MFI-UF value will be obtained with
different batches of PAN 13 kDa membranes for the same feedwater. In addition, as
ultrafiltration membranes areexpensive, for thetest tobe commercially viable the membranes
must be reusable after cleaning and themeasurement reproducible.
Furthermore, the process conditions e.g. temperature andpressure underwhich theMFI-UF is
determined may have an effect on the resultant MFI-UF. The MFI-UF is carried out under
constant pressure filtration, and theMFI-UF is corrected to standard reference conditions of 2
bartransmembranepressureandatemperatureof20°C.Currently,theexistingmethodtocorrect
the MFI-UF value from the ambient feedwater temperature at which it was determined to the
reference value of 20°C is based only on correcting the feedwater viscosity to 20°C. This
accounts for a change in the rate of cake build up over time on the membrane while the cake
itself is generally considered tobe unchanged. However, temperature may have a direct effect
on the specific cake resistance, measured in the MFI-UF value. A temperature decrease may
causethecaketo shrink giving adenser cakewith ahigher specific resistance (andhence MFIUF). Furthermore, atemperature increasemay indirectly affect the specific cakeresistance by
causing expansion of the ultrafiltration membrane pores which lowers the resistance of the
membrane to flow, but may allow smaller particles to pass the membrane. Hence, the size of
particles retained may vary with temperature. Therefore, temperature correction of feedwater
viscosity only, may notbe sufficient intheMFI-UF test.
TheMFI-UFtest isideallycarried outatthestandardreference transmembranepressureof2bar.
However, insomeinstances suchasavery fouling water, itmaybedesirabletocarry outthetest
atalowertestpressure.Ifthecakeiscomposed ofcompressibleparticles thenanincrease in the
applied transmembrane pressure causes the formation ofadenser cakewith ahigher resistance
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[2-9].Inprevious research theexistingMFIwas found todepend onpressure and theextent of
cake compression was determined using the compressibility coefficient, which relates the
specific resistance of the cake to the applied pressure [7]. As in the case of temperature an
increase in the applied pressure may affect not only the resistance of the cake but also the
resistanceoftheultrafiltration membrane [5,6,9-11].Thus,thepressure dependency ofboth the
membrane and the cake formed on the membrane needs to be ascertained and a method for
pressure correction oftheMFI-UFtest developed.
Thisresearchaimsatfurther developing theMFI-UFtesttocharacterisethe fouling potential of
afeedwater employing thereference PAN 13kDamembraneproposedinChapter 5.Firstly, the
occurrence of cake filtration will be verified for feedwater of varying fouling potential by
examining thestability oftheMFI-UFvalueovertimeandbydetermining iftheMFI-UF index
islinearwithparticleconcentration for agiven feedwater type. Secondly, thereproducibility of
the MFI-UF with (i) membrane manufacture by determining the MFI-UF with different
membranes from different batches employing the same feedwater and (ii) reuse of a single
membranebyeitherbackwashingorchemicalcleaningofthemembranebetweenmeasurements.
Thirdly, the effect oftemperature andpressure ontheMFI-UF test willbe examined, isolating
their effect on both membrane resistance and the specific cake resistance. Methods will be
developed tocorrect theMFI-UF valuewhen thetest iscarried out atnonreference conditions
oftemperature andpressure.Ifcakecompressionoccurswithpressureawiderangeof feedwater
will be examined in order to estimate a global compressibility coefficient value, that can be
incorporated in thepressure correction factor. Finally, the application of the MFI-UF test as a
monitor to detect feedwater changes overtimewillbe examined.

6.2

MFI Background

6.2.1

CakeFiltration

The Modified Fouling Index (MFI) is based on cake filtration theory, whereby, particles are
retained on a membrane during filtration by a mechanism of surface deposition. The MFI is
defined as the gradient of the linear region found in theplot of t/V versus V from the general
cake filtration equation for constantpressure (refer Chapter 5section 5.2.1) [1,4]:

1
V

=

r ^

JTO^

APA

2APA 2
MFI

WhereVisfiltrate volume,tthe filtration time,a isthespecific resistanceofthecake deposited
and Cb is the concentration of particles in the feedwater. The MFI is calculated at standard
referencevaluesof2bartransmembranepressure(AP),afeedwater viscosityof20°C(r)20°c)and
the surface areaofthe0.45ummicrofiltration testmembrane(A).R™, assumed tobe constant in
the MFI, is the membrane resistance and is a function of properties such as thickness (Ax),
surface porosity (e),pore radius (rp),andtortuosity (t):

-(0A}
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sr„
IntheMFI, the fouling index (I)isdefined astheproduct of a and Cbinthe feedwater [1,4].
..(6.3)

I = aCK
TheMFIassumestheretentionofparticlesisconstantanda hasatimeindependent permeability
anduniform cakeporositythroughouttheentiredepthofthecakei.e.thecakeis incompressible.
However, whenthecakeiscompressible theconcept oftheMFI is stillvalid as discussed later
insection6.2.2.Thespecific cakeresistancecanberelatedtoparticlepropertiesandtheporosity
ofthecake(e)bytheCarman-Kozeny relationship for spherical particles (Equation 6.4) where
p p is the density ofparticles forming thecake [9,10].Adecrease incakeporosity ora decrease
inparticle diameter size(dp)leadsto asignificant increase in a.
a=

180(l-e)

...(6.4)

P,d D V

Thet/VvsVplot,from whichtheMFIisdetermined,typicallyshowsthreeregionsinaMFItest
usingthe0.45ummembranewhichcorrespondto(i)blocking filtration, (ii)cake filtration with
orwithout compression and (iii)cakeclogging and/orcakecompression (refer Figure 6.1). The
firstsharpincrease in slopeisattributed tomembrane poreblocking i.e. deposition ofparticles
inside pores or blocking pore entry, followed by cake filtration which is a linear region of
minimum slope. Alternatively, in a plot of MFI over time, cake filtration is observed as a
minimum orstableMFIvaluedependingonthelength ofcakefiltration. TheMFItest assumes
that at least during aperiod of some significance ideal cake filtration takesplace.
t/V[s/1]
cakefiltration with
cloggingand/or
cakecompression

blocking
filtration
tTHML"1!

'i

*H

T^—•

V[l]
Figure 6.1: Ratio of filtration time and filtrate volume as a function of total filtrate volume
(based on aconstant applied transmembranepressure).
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6.2.2

CakeFiltration with Compression

At thebeginning of filtration themembrane resistance controls therateof flow, andthe whole
of the pressure drop occurs inthemembrane. As acakebuildsup aproportion ofthe pressure
dropisabsorbedbythecake,andincreasingly soasfiltrationproceeds,suchthatatagivenpoint
themembraneresistancebecomesnegligible.Ahydraulicpressure gradient over thecake depth
developsresulting inanincreaseintheviscousdragattheparticle surfaces over which the fluid
flows [3]. If the shape of the particles or their physical strength is such that the packing
arrangement inthecake formed onthemembranecan sustainthisdragforce without significant
deformation, thecakeisregarded asincompressible [3]. Theporosityofthecakeandits specific
resistance arethenindependent oftheimposed transmembranepressure andEquation 6.1 canbe
applied.
However, in practice few cakes are incompressible. In membrane filtration many cakes are
composedofclaysandmicrobialcellswhicharehighlycompressible [7-9].Thus,asthepressure
dropincreasesoverthecakeduringfiltration(orforatestconducted atahigherappliedpressure)
thecakeporosity reduces asparticles compress creating anon uniform porosity distribution in
the direction of flow [13].Consequently, the specific cake resistance (and MFI) increases. In
addition,thefiltrationoffinesinthecakestructuremayalsoberesponsiblefor anincreaseinthe
specific cakeresistanceovertime [3,4,13,14].Thesefineswillblock ornarrowthevoidspresent
in the cake and is commonly referred to as cake clogging. Either of the two aforementioned
effects i.e cake compression alone or incombination with cakeclogging may lead to the third
region inthet/V versus Vplot inFigure6.1.
Ithasalsobeensuggested inliteraturethatflux maycausecakecompression. At ahigher applied
flux,Ruth [5]indicatedthattheinitialvoidvolumedecreasedresultinginahigherinitial specific
cakeresistance.Alternatively, inconstantpressurefiltration"retarded packing compressibility"
may occur [15].
Ruth [5] assumed negligible compression dueto flux and expressed compressibility using the
average specific cakeresistance (a) for thepressure dropoverthe cakeAPC:

a =

A

A P.
f dPc

J

-(6.5)

a'

wherea1isthelocalvalueofspecific cakeresistance.Itisoften assumedthattheaverage specific
resistance is constant (i.e. a = a1) in order for Equation 6.1 to be applied. Alternatively, an
empirical relationship (Equation 6.6) developed by Lewis [2]is widely applied to account for
pressure which relates the specific resistance to pressure to the power of a compressibility
coefficient (w) and a constant (oc0). For incompressible cakes, cois zero and the higher the
compressibility coefficient themore compressible thecake [4,5].
a = a„ APM

-(6-6)
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When oc is substituted into Equation 6.1thisresults in:
t

TlR
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-(6.7)
V
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assoon asAPC isdominant alinearrelationship between t/Vversus Vwill appear and the MFI
valuecanbedetermined. Previousresearchby Schippers [7]demonstrated that thecake formed
on the 0.45um microfiltration membranes was very compressible for colloidal solutions of
formazine with acompressibility coefficient determined of 0.62 using Equation 6.6. Thus, the
fouling index Ican thenbe defined to incorporate thecompressibility coefficient transforming
Equation 6.3 into[7]:
I = a 0 APf C b

6.3

Materials and Methods

6.3.1

Membranes

-(6-8)

Sevenpolyacrylonitrile hollow fibre ultrafiltration membranes with a molecular-weight-cut-off
of 13000 Dalton (abbreviated asPAN 13kDa)wereused inthe experiments (refer Table 6.1)
fromfour different batchesi.e.manufactured inthesamemonth.Membranesdesignatedwiththe
same letter are from the same batch. The clean water flux (CWF) reported in Table 6.1 were
measured in the MFI-UF test equipment (refer Figure 5.1 Chapter 5) using RO permeate and
calculated accordingtoEquation 6.9 corrected to20°C and atransmembrane pressure of 1bar.

CWF= -Hi 5L
Vc AAP

...(6.9)

where Qisthecleanwater flow attemperature T, andAisthemembrane surface areawhich is
0.2 m2 for thePAN 13kDamembrane.

6.3.2

Feedwater

Feedwater tested included (i) conventionally pretreated River Rhine water (WRK-I) i.e.
coagulation, sedimentation and filtration, used by Amsterdam Water Supply Company and
WRK-I after further pretreatment stepsinthe following sequence; (ii)ozonation (iii) biological
activated carbon filtration and(iv)slowsand filtration, (v)Delft tapwater (vi)Delft canal water
and at the Provincial Water Supply Company ofNorth Holland: (vii) IJssel Lake water which
hasundergone conventional pretreatment plus an additional rapid sand filtration polishing step
(WRK-III) and (viii) membrane concentrate from thereverse osmosis installation. Only canal
waterwaspretreatedpriortotheMFI-UFmeasurement, byfiltering through a60umnylon mesh
toremove large contaminants.
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Table 6.1:

Clean WaterFlux (CWF) ofPAN 13kDaultrafiltration membranes.
Clean Water Flux at20°C and 1bar [I/m2h]

Membrane Code:

6.3.3

Al

174

A2

165

A3"

165

Bl

130

CI

165

C2

165

El

152

MFI-UFDetermination

FortheMFI-UFtestthe feedwater waspumped totheUFmembrane inlet at aconstant applied
transmembranepressure(AP0.5 -2.0bar)usingtheMFI-UF equipment asdescribed in Chapter
5. The MFI-UF was calculated by asoftware programme according toEquation 6.10.
/

\ I-®

MFI-UF =
i1T

VAPj

t

t

T Corr PCorr

A.

2 d 1
V
dV

...(6.10)

t
ACorr

whichincludes correction factors (Corr)tostandardreference conditions.Wherethetemperature
correction factor (TCorr)correctsthefeedwater viscosity to20°C,thepressurecorrection factor
(P Corr) corrects the applied transmembrane pressure to 2 bar (AP0) and w refers to the
compressibility coefficient which can be used to correct for cake compression. The area
correction factor (ACorr)correctstheultrafiltration membrane areatothereference surface area
oftheMFIo.45 microfiltration membrane (A„= 13.8X10"4m2).Thus,theMFI045 and MFI-UF are
directly comparable.TheMFI-UFvaluereportedrepresents themean value calculated from the
stableregion ofthe MFI-UF over time in asingle test.

6.3.4

Membrane Cleaning

After a MFI-UF test the membranes were backwashed (1.5 bar) with RO permeate (ambient
temperature) for 15minutes.Inthecase ofchemical cleaning,backwashing was followed by a
chemical cleaning using a200ppm sodium hypochlorite solution which wasrecirculated for 1
hourat 1 bar.Sodiumhypochloritewaspreparedfrom analyticalgradereagentandROpermeate.
Toremove anychemicalsthemembraneswerebackwashed againwith ROpermeatebefore the
CWF restoration was measured.
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Linearity Experiments

In the linearity experiments onemembrane (A2) was employed and after atest the CWF was
restored to 100% before subsequent testing. Linearity experiments were carried out with the
MFI-UF determined for the most concentrated feedwater first, after which the feedwater was
serially diluted and tested. The other feedwater; tap water, WRK-I and canal water, were
collected and allowed to equilibrate to ambient temperature. The diluents, RO permeate (for
WRK-I andtapwater) andtapwater(for canalwater),wereaddedtothecalculatedheight ofthe
lm 3 test tank for the desired dilution, stirred and allowed to temperature equilibrate. Serial
dilutions were prepared taking into account the previous dilution. Whereas, the membrane
concentrate was diluted on line by combining the flows of RO permeate with the membrane
concentrate.Experimentsforallfeedwaterwerecarriedoutatanappliedtransmembranepressure
of 1bar. In the case of tap water, linearity experiments were also carried out at an applied
transmembrane pressure of0.5 and 1.6 bar.

6.3.6

Reproducibility Experiments

6.3.6.1

MFI-UFReproducibility usingDifferent Membranes

Forthereproducibility oftheMFI-UF withmembrane manufacture, tapwaterwascollected in
a lm 3 tank and allowed to temperature equilibrate. During testing the tank contents were
continuously stirred. Sixmembraneswith 100%CWFweretested,threemanufactured from one
batch (A), three from other batches (B and C) using the collected tap water at an applied
transmembrane pressure of 1bar.
6.3.6.2

MFI-UF Reproducibility with Membrane Reuse

The reproducibility ofthe MFI-UF with membrane reuse was investigated using one PAN 13
kDa membrane in two series of experiments. In one series, the membrane was cleaned by
backwashing (asdescribed insection6.3.4)between eachmeasurement of WRK-Iwater which
was applied on line. In the second series, membranes were chemically cleaned in addition to
backwashing to give 100%CWFbetweenmeasurements. Inthis casetapwater wasapplied as
feedwater which was collected andtreated inthe sameway asdescribed in 6.3.6.1.
6.3.7

Temperature and Pressure Experiments

6.3.7.1

Determining Temperature Dependency

Themembraneresistance(R„,)oftheAl andBl membranes(100%CWF)wasdeterminedusing
ROpermeateatselectedtemperaturesrangingbetween 17-36°C.TheROpermeatewascollected
in a 200L tank and raised to the desired temperature (±0.5°C) using an electric coil with the
excessflow recirculated backtothetank.Betweeneachmeasurementthemembranewascleaned
to 100%CWF restoration. The flux (J)through themembrane wasmeasured for onehour ata
transmembranepressure (AP)of 1 bar andcalculatedbythe software programme to a reference
valueof20°C.R,,,wascalculated from DarcysLaw according toEquation 6.11(Chapter 5.2.1)
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assumingno fouling and thusnoblocking orcakeresistance and theviscosity ofthe feedwater
r)Tattemperature T.

R. - - * L

...(6,1)

T| T X J

The temperature dependency of theMFI-UF was examined by tap water filtration at selected
temperatures ranging between 15-31°C. Tap water was collected in a 200L tank, with the
temperature controlled using an electrical coil andmaintained at±0.5°Cbythe addition ofhot
tap water. The MFI-UF value was measured until a stable MFI-UF value was obtained (8-10
hours) under aAPof0.75bar and calculated by the software programme with andwithout the
T Corr factor in Equation 6.10 (G>= 0).Themembrane was cleaned to 100%CWF restoration
between each measurement.
6.3.7.2

Determining Pressure Dependency

Themembraneresistance(R^)oftheAl andEl membranes(100%CWF)wasdeterminedusing
RO permeate at selected applied transmembrane pressures ranging between 0.5-2.0 bar. One
membrane had been previously used with 100%CWF andthe other wasnew. Membrane flux
wasmeasured atthedesired APuntil a stable flux wasrecorded, starting atthe lowest AP.The
APwasthen increased to thenext testpressure and continued until astable flux was observed.
Thisprocedurewasrepeated tothemaximum APof2bari.e.thereference pressureoftheMFIUF test. Membrane resistance at the test AP was calculated using Equation 6.11 with flux J
corrected to 20°C, and r| T is for 20°C.
Thepressuredependency of thefouling indexI (andhencetheMFI-UFvalue)wasexamined for
arangeoffeedwater. All feedwater wereapplied onlinewiththeexception ofthe diluted canal
water (10%canalwaterwith90%tapwater)whichwastreated inthe sameway asdescribed in
section 6.3.5. One membrane was used per feedwater and the MFI-UF value determined at
selected APrangingbetween 0.5-2.0 bar.Betweenmeasurementsthemembranewas chemically
cleaned. Thefouling index IwascalculatedbymanipulationofEquation 6.10 from the MFI-UF
valuedetermined bythesoftware. TheIvaluereported iscorrected to 20°C and apressure of2
bar. To incorporate cake compression into the pressure correction factor, the compressibility
coefficient (co)wascalculated from thelogplotofthefouling index Ifor afeedwater versus the
log applied pressure.

6.3.8

MFI-UF Water Quality Monitor Experiment

Initially tap water was fed on line to the MFI-UF membrane after which the feedwater was
changed onlinetoa 15%canalwaterdilution.Thedilutedcanalwaterwasprepared asdescribed
insection 6.3.5.The feedwater wasthenchanged from thediluted canalwaterback totap water
after circa 65 hours of filtration.
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6.4

Results and Discussion

6.4.1

CakeFiltration

6.4.1.1

Stable MFI-UF Value over Time
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The existing MFI and the MFI-UF under development are based on the assumption that cake
filtration (with or without compression) occurs for at least apart of the filtration time during
measurement. Results of the MFI-UF over time for various feedwater of different fouling
potential arepresented inFigure 6.2. Cake filtration was observed to occur when the MFI-UF
value stabilised at 2, 4, and 10 hours for WRK-I water, tap water and 25% canal water,
respectively. The MFI-UF value remained stable for the duration ofthetest,which inthe case
ofWRK-Iwaterwasupto60hoursoffiltration (notshown).Therefore, cake filtration occurred
for aprolonged period oftime.
The most fouling feedwater (25%canal water) gavethehighest MFI-UF value of 16400 s/12.
Whereas, theMFI-UF obtained for the less fouling tap andWRK-Iwater, weremuch lower at
4200 s/12and 1860s/12,respectively. TheWRK-Iwater appearstobe ofabetter quality than the
tapwater asmeasuredbytheMFI-UFtest.TheMFI045commonly measured for conventionally
treatedtapwaterisintherangeof 1-5 s/12.TheMFI-UFvalueismuchhigherfor tapand WRK-I
water due to theretention of smallerparticles asdiscussed inChapter 5and canbe considered
asamore sensitive measure ofthe fouling potential of feedwater.
A typical example ofthe MFI045 over time ispresented inFigure 6.3 for WRK-IIIwater (also
conventionally pretreated). Thereal MFI045 isdefined asthe minimum slope inthet/V versus
V plot which corresponds to cake filtration. In the MFI045 over time plot this is observed as a
minimum. (ThehighMFI045valueof33s/12is duetoproblems occurring with the pretreatment
scheme at that time as in general the MFI045 of WRK-III water is between 3-5 s/12).
Characteristically theminimum occurs shortly after commencing filtration and for only a short
time in the MFI045 versus time plot. In the case of WRK-III water the MFI045 could be
determined after 5minutesoffiltration andstabilised for only 10minutes.Whereas,theMFI-UF
took2-10hoursof filtration before itcouldbedetermined andtheperiod forwhich itwas stable
wasdramaticallylonger.Thisbehaviourcanbeexplainedbythehigherfluxofthe microfiltration
membrane =100001/m2hbarwhich leadsto faster cakedevelopment onthemembrane surface.
Therapidly increasing MFIo45valueafter the stableperiod ismost likely dueto clogging of the
cake as fines become entrapped in the cake itself and/or cake compression. No increase was
observed inthe MFI-UF value after stability had beenreached for any ofthe feedwater tested.
This is most likely aconsequence ofthe lower flux oftheUFmembrane. It is expected that if
filtration had been continued for a longer period of time clogging of the cake and/or cake
compression might alsohave occurred.
Theaboveresults showthattheMFI-UFcanbeapplied asarelatively short test (2-10hours) to
characterisethe fouling potential ofagiven feedwater. Inaddition, duetotheprolonged stability
of the MFI-UF value, the MFI-UF test could potentially be employed as a monitor to detect
changes intheparticulate fouling potential of afeedwater overtime.
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Figure 6.2: MFI-UFmeasured over time for WRK-Iwater,tapwater and a25%canal water
dilution.
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Figure 6.3: MFI045 measured overtime for WRK-IIIwater.
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Linearity of MFI-UF with Colloidal Concentration

FurtherevidencethatcakefiltrationoccursduringtheMFI-UFtestcanbeobserved intheresults
oftheMFI-UF index asafunction ofparticulateconcentration inthe feedwater. Thispremise is
basedonthefouling indexIbeingdirectlyrelatedtotheconcentration ofparticles Cb(Equation
6.3).Thus,Iwilldecreasedirectly inproportionto anincrease inthedilution factor ofCbwhile
the specific cake resistance component (a), characteristic ofafeedwater type and independent
of concentration, remains constant. In Figure 6.4 the results of the MFI-UF with dilutions of
membrane concentrate, WRK-I, tap and canal water conducted at an applied transmembrane
pressure of 1.0 bar are shown. Linearity was found for all feedwater, theregression coefficient
calculated formembrane concentrate,WRK-I,tapandcanalwaterwere0.998, 0.993,0.998 and
0.998,respectively. TheMFI-UF for WRK-Iwaterandthemembrane concentrate was found to
bedirectlyrelated tothedilution factor e.g. theMFI-UFvaluefor WRK-I at25%dilution is 590
s/L2 and is approximately double at 50%, 1230s/L2. Incontrast, theMFI-UF oftap water and
canal water were higher than expected at lower dilution, however thismaybe due to errors in
dilution.
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A further testwascarried outwith dilutions oftapwater toinvestigate if linearity was found at
different pressures. Linear regression coefficients calculated for theMFI-UF values of the tap
waterdilutions ateach appliedtransmembrane pressure were allgreater than 0.995(Table 6.2).
Thus,theMFI-UF was found tobelinearwithparticulate concentration for all feedwater tested
and for tap water at applied transmembrane pressures within the range of 0.5-1.6 bar. These
results further support cake filtration asthe filtration mechanism operative intheMFI-UF test.
Since the MFI-UF values in Table 6.2, are normalised to 2 bar, the higher values at higher
applied transmembrane pressures indicate that cakecompression occurs.
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Table 6.2:

MFI-UF vs. dilutions of tap water (with RO permeate) at varying applied
transmembrane pressure (0.5-1.6bar AP)with linearregression coefficient (R2).

MFI-UF s/L2 at AP (bar)

% diluted Tap Water
0.5 AP

1.0AP

1.6AP

25

700

970

1600

50

1400

2680

3000

75

2100

4080

4770

100

2840

5320

6170

0.999

0.996

0.999

R

6.4.2

2

MFI-UFReproducibility using Different Membranes

Themean MFI-UFvalue and 95%confidence interval calculated from MFI-UF measurements
oftapwaterusing sixdifferent PAN 13kDamembranes,totestthereproducibility oftheMFIUF value, was 2970 ± 180 s/L2. Differences in the clean water flux of the membranes were
found, the maximum difference was 25%between Al and Bl (refer Table 6.1). This may be
attributabletodifferences insurfaceporosityand/orporesizeandhencethemembrane resistance
Rra (Equation 6.2). However, no trend was observed in the MFI-UF related to the membrane
clean water flux. Similarly, no clear trend was discernable for the MFI-UF measured for
membranes within a batch and between batches (refer Figure 6.5). For example, the CI
membrane showsamarkedly lowerMFI-UFthanthe C2membrane from the samebatch,circa
10% difference. However, five of the six membranes fall within the 95%confidence interval
calculated for themeanMFI-UF for themembranes.Thisindicatesthatmanufacture ofthePAN
13 kDa membrane was sufficiently reproducible to lead to a reproducible MFI-UF for a
feedwater. Although, only one feedwater type wasused to test thereproducibility of different
membranes, it is expected that a similar MFI-UF would be obtained with other feedwater.
However, further testing isrecommended toconfirm this.
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Figure 6.5: Reproducibility of the MFI-UF determined for tap water with membrane
manufacture. Membrane batches A (O) B ( • ) and C (A). Mean and 95%
confidence interval indicated.

6.4.3

MFI-UF Reproducibility with Membrane Reuse

6.4.3.1

MFI-UFReproducibility with Backwashing

The MFI-UF determined for WRK-I water with repeated testing using one PAN 13 kDa
membrane ispresented inFigure 6.6. Themembrane wasbackwashedbetween measurements
andthecleanwater flux restoration isalsopresented inFigure 6.6.TheMFI-UFranged between
1750-3650 s/12 with a mean MFI-UF of 2640 s/12 over 33 measurements. Only 10 of the
measurements were found to fall within the 95% confidence interval (±140s/l2) of the mean
value.Ingeneral,theMFI-UFincreasedoverthefirst 16measurementswhichwas accompanied
by alossincleanwater flux restoration, indicatingthatporesmayhavebecomepartially or fully
blocked. The net effect ofwhich is an increase intheMFI-UF in successive testsdueto a loss
in filtration area (Equation 6.1) and possibly due to theretention of smaller particles due to a
decrease inthe effective MWCO.
It was expected that after anumber of tests the membrane would become "conditioned" as a
stableeffective MWCOwas established, resulting inreproducibility oftheMFI-UF. However,
thereproducibility waspoorandonly 11oftheremaining 18measurements fell withinthemean
and 95%confidence interval (2880±140 s/12) calculated from the 16thto 23rd measurements.
Moreover, theMFI-UF continuedtofluctuate reachingamaximumvalueof3650 s/12inthe23rd
measurement.
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The MFI-UF appeared to be generally correlated with the clean water flux (CWF) restoration
whereby the lower the CWFrestoration, duetothe low efficiency ofbackwash, thehigher the
MFI-UFobtained e.g.measurement 23.ThissensitivitytotheCWFrestorationwasnot expected
asinsection 6.4.2, areproducible MFI-UF wasobtained usingmembranes Al andBl, despite
a 25% difference in their initial specific clean water flux. One explanation may be that if a
membrane is not totally cleaned membrane pores may be blocked to a differing extent which
affects theparticles subsequently retained inthecake. Whereas, for cleanmembranes blocking
mayoccurtoasimilarextentdespitedifferences intheirCWFwhichleadstoasimilarcakebuild
up for the samewater typeas found insection 6.4.2.
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Figure 6.6: MFI-UF (I)determined inrepeatedmeasurements ofWRK-Iwater using a single
PAN 13kDamembrane withbackwashing inbetween and theper centage clean
water flux restoration (•). Mean MFI-UF and 95%confidence interval indicated
of measurements 1-33 (-) and 16-33 (—).
6.4.3.2

MFI-UF Reproducibility with Chemical Cleaning

Intheprevious sectionpoorMFI-UF reproducibility was found with membrane reuse applying
only simplebackwashing between measurements. Therefore, chemical cleaning to 100%clean
water flux restoration was employed between measurements. The MFI-UF obtained in five
repeatedmeasurements for tapwater arepresented inFigure 6.7.TheMFI-UFwas found to be
reproducible, as all values fell within the 95% confidence interval of the mean MFI-UF
(2640±140 s/12) calculated for the five tests. Thus, chemical cleaning of the MFI-UF test
membrane isrecommended toallow membrane reuse.Alternatively, the development of cheap
disposablePAN 13kDamembranes for useintheMFI-UFtestwouldbe another option.
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6.4.4

Effect ofProcess Conditions onthe MFI-UF

6.4.4.1

Temperature Dependency and Correction

The effect of temperature on the permeability of two PAN 13 kDa membranes (Al and Bl)
expressed asmembraneresistance (R„,)inthe 17-36CCrange is given inTable 6.3.No thermal
expansion ofthemembraneporeswasevident for anincrease ofupto 18°C inthis temperature
range astheA1andBl membraneresistancewerefound tobe constant (after correction for the
feedwater viscosity decrease (Equation 6.9) tothereference temperature of 20°C).A maximum
increaseof0.7%wasfound for membrane Bl, however, thisiswithin experimental error. This
result agreeswith astudyofHuisman [10]whereno changeinmembrane resistance was found
for polymeric ultrafiltration membranes in the temperature region tested of 4-20°C.
Consequently, no effect is expected onthe size ofparticles retained intheMFI-UF test due to
changes inthemembrane with increasing temperature.
Theeffect ofatemperatureincreaseof -16°ContheMFI-UFdetermined fortapwaterwith and
without viscosity correction of the feedwater to 20°C is given in Table 6.4. At a higher
temperaturethecakebuildsupataquickerrateovertimeandwithout correction fortheviscosity
decrease in the feedwater flow, the MFI-UF decreases. Therefore, the feedwater appears less
fouling at higher temperatures. After compensating for the differences in viscosity of the
feedwater, theMFI-UF shouldbecomparable ifthe specific resistancemeasured inthe fouling
index I is temperature independent. A maximum difference of 5% was observed for a
temperature increase from 15to 31°C which is within experimental error. Thus, temperature
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appears to have a negligible effect on the visco-elastic behaviour of cake particles and the
packing (porosity) ofthecake.Hence,thespecific cakeresistance andMFI-UFwas temperature
independent for the feedwater tested.
Table 6.3:

Membrane Resistance (R,,,) as a function of temperature for two PAN 13 kDa
membranes.

Membrane:

Al

Temperature (°C)

Membrane Resistance
R„ (m-1) x 10 l2

17

2.01

19

2.75

24

2.02

26

2.76

30

2.02

31

2.76

35

2.01

36

2.77

Table 6.4:

Bl
Temperature (°C)

Membrane Resistance
Rm(m')xl012

MFI-UF determined for tapwatercalculated atambient feedwater temperature (T)
andcorrectedtoareference temperatureof20°Cbycorrectingtheviscosityofthe
feedwater.

Temperature T
(°C)

MFI-UF at temperature T
with no feedwater viscosity
correction (s/12)

MFI-UF with feedwater
viscosity correction to 20°C
(s/12)

15

3060

2710

19

2820

2760

21

2740

2810

25

2470

2780

31

2230

2850

From the results presented in this section no temperature correction needs to be applied for
membraneresistance orthespecific cakeresistance intheMFI-UF index for varying feedwater
temperature. Only temperature correction for feedwater viscosity to the reference temperature
of20°C isrequired intheMFI-UF test.
6.4.4.2

Pressure Dependency and Correction

The effect of an increase in applied transmembrane pressure on the resistance of a used
membrane with 100%cleanwater flux restoration (Al) and anewmembrane (El) is given in
Table6.5.TheAl andEl membraneresistancebothincreasedwithpressure suggesting that the
membrane compacted under the increased applied transmembrane pressure.Persson et al [11]
fitted the pressure dependence of membrane resistance data for polymeric ultrafiltration
membranes to apower lawrelationship for thepressure range of 0-3bar. Whereas,Chellam et
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al [9] found a linear relationship of membrane resistance with pressure in the lower pressure
range tested of 0-0.8 bar. Compaction ofthePAN 13kDa membranes was observed to follow
apower law relationship asreported byPersson et al [11]as follows:
R =R

...(6.12)

APh

whereR ^ isthepressure-invariant component ofthemembraneresistanceandisthemembrane
resistance at an applied transmembrane pressure of zero and h is the membrane compaction
coefficient. Themembranecompactioncoefficient determined forthenewmembranewas0.058.
Most likely the compaction is reversible as the membrane compaction coefficient for the
membrane which had been used prior to the compaction experiment in a number of MFI-UF
determinations was similar (h= 0.052). Inthe study ofPersson et al [11]ahigher compaction
coefficient, h = 0.8, was found, indicating significant compaction. Whereas, in this study the
membrane compaction coefficient determined for the two polyacrylonitrile membranes was
small. The initial membrane resistance increased by only 8% and 7% for the new and used
membrane,respectively. Thisincrease isnotexpected tohave asignificant effect on membrane
surface properties such aspore size.Therefore, the sizeofparticles retained intheMFI-UF test
areexpected tobeconstant forthe0-2barrangeandnoeffect ontheMFI-UF value is expected
dueto membrane compaction.
Table 6.5:

Membrane Resistance (R„,) as a function of pressure of two PAN 13 kDa
membranes;Al previouslyusedwith 100%cleanwater flux restoration and El a
new membrane.

Membrane:

Al

Pressure (bar)

Membrane Resistance
R™ (m 1 ) x 1012

El
Pressure (bar)

Membrane Resistance
Rm(m1)xl012

0.5

1.93

0.5

2.26

0.7

1.97

-

-

1.1

1.98

1.0

2.33

1.6

2.05

1.5

2.40

2.0

2.08

2.0

2.45

A low fouling feedwater, tap water, was employed as a preliminary check of the pressure
dependency ofthe specific cakeresistance andhencethe fouling index IintheMFI-UF test. In
Figure 6.8 the fouling index Imeasured atvarious applied pressures intherange 0.5-2.0 bar is
given. I includes a simple ratio correction factor for pressure (Equation 6.10) to a reference
pressure of 2bar. Cbcan assumed to be constant for all thetests and the samemembrane was
employed to prevent any experimental artifacts occurring during the test. Therefore, in the
absence of cake compression, the samevalue for Ishould have been found irrespective of the
applied operating pressure. However, despite correction for pressurewhen the APis increased
from 0.5 to 1.0 bar, I is circa 2.1 times higher. Treated surface water in the Netherlands may
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contain arelatively large amount ofconsiderably hydrated colloids [1].Thus, athigher applied
pressures these colloids, compress forming a denser cake due to areduction in cake porosity,
resulting in an increase in the specific cake resistance and the fouling index I. However, as
previouslymentioned anincreaseinflux mayalsocausecakecompression [4,5]. Therefore, the
structural arrangement and the extent ofcakecompression could bethe combined result of an
increase inthe APorthe increased flux tothemembrane as aresult ofthe increased pressure.

x
<u
•a
c

o

Figure 6.8: The fouling index I measured over time for tap water at varying applied
transmembrane pressure (AP 0.5-2.0bar).
Thepressuredependency ofthespecific cakeresistance (measured inthefouling index I)for tap
water was found to fit the empirical power function often quoted in literature for specific cake
resistance (Equation 6.6) which is similar to the relationship for membrane resistance. The
compressibility coefficient determined forthecakeformed bythefiltration oftapwaterwas 0.82
(refer Figure 6.9) which suggests that thecakeisvery compressible.
Pressure correction factor assuming (i)thecakeisincompressible (a)= 0)and (ii) incorporating
the compressibility coefficient (o)= 0.82) were used to correct the experimentally determined
MFI-UFoftapwater at0.5 and 1.0bartothereference pressureof2.0bar.Acomparison ofthe
two correction approaches, to the MFI-UF value experimentally determined at 2.0 is given in
Table 6.6. When compression effects are ignored the corrected MFI-UF value was
underestimated by =70%and =38%at0.5 and 1.0bar,respectively. Whereas, closer agreement
was found when the compressibility coefficient was incorporated, thecorrected MFI-UF value
was underestimated by 10% and overestimated by 5% at 0.5 and 1.0 bar, respectively. Thus,
compression needs tobe accounted for inthepressure correction factor.
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Figure 6.9: Logplot offouling indexIvsapplied transmembrane pressure (0.5-2.1bar) in the
MFI-UF test for diluted canalwater (10%) ( • ) , tapwater (A), WRK-Iwater (+)
andWRK-Iwaterafter increasinglevelsofpretreatment;ozonation(•), biological
carbon filtration (o) and slow sand filtration(v).
Table 6.6:

Pressure correction of the MFI-UF measured for tap water at applied
transmembranepressure intherange of0.5to 2.0bar assuming that (i)cakes are
incompressible (w=0) and (ii) incorporating the compressibility coefficient of
G>=0.82 into Equation 6.8

Pressure (bar)

MFI-UF (s/12)
no compression correction
(G)=0)

MFI-UF (s/12)
compression correction
(CO = 0.82)

0.50

1800

5610

1.00

3860

6600

1.50

5000

6200

2.00

6260

6260

The compressibility coefficient is expected to vary from onewater type to another. Therefore,
in order to find a global compressibility coefficient for general use in the pressure correction
factor, the compressibility coefficient was determined for a range of feedwater types. The
dependence of the fouling index I on applied transmembrane pressure for the feedwater
examined, including diluted canal water (10%), and WRK-I water from Amsterdam Water
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Supply with increasing pretreatment levels, are presented in Figure 6.9. The compressibility
coefficient obtained from Figure 6.9 for all feedwater are summarised in Table 6.7 and ranged
from 0.51to 0.85.In general,thecompressibility coefficient washigher for feedwater with no
pretreatment orlower levelsofpretreatment i.ethedilutedcanalwater,tapandWRK-Iwater(w
=0.82-0.85).These feedwater areexpected tocontain particles of awider sizedistribution and
most likely contain a higher proportion of bigger particles which can easily deform under
pressure.Thiswillgiveanaccompanyingdecreaseincakeporosityandanincreaseinthe fouling
index Ithrough an increase inthe specific cakeresistance. Whereas,ozonationwill change the
nature of chemical bonds in organic molecules and split larger particles into smaller particles
which may be more resistant to compression. In addition to size, the nature of the particles
themselveswillalso influence theobserved compressibility coefficients. For instance bacterial
debris, some types of organic matter and ferric hydroxide floes are considered to be more
compressiblethanjust clayparticles.Thus,thelowest compressibility factor which was found,
that after biological activated carbon filtration, may be due to the removal of compressible
organic matter through adsorption andbiodegradation inthebiological activated carbon filter.
Table 6.7:

The compressibility coefficient (w) and linear regression coefficient (R2)
determined forvariousfeedwater; dilutedcanalwater(10%),tapwaterandWRK-I
water after increasing levels of pretreatment; ozonation, biological activated
carbon filtration (BACF) and slow sand filtration (SSF).
Feedwater

Compression Factor(G))

Linear Regression Coefficient
(R2)

Diluted canal water

0.85

0.929

Tap water

0.82

0.981

WRK-I

0.88

0.990

After Ozonation

0.71

0.975

After BACF

0.51

0.982

After SSF

0.68

0.970

An averagecompressibility coefficient (0.75)wasdetermined from thevaluesrecorded in Table
6.7, which was used as the global compressibility coefficient for pressure correction. The
percentage difference ofthecorrected MFI-UFapplying the global compressibility coefficient,
theindividual compressibility coefficient determined for afeedwater and for thebase case ofGO
= 0i.e.no cakecompression tothat experimentally determined at2bar is given inTable 6.8.
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Difference (%) between theMFI-UF experimentally determined at2bar and the
MFI-UFdeterminedatappliedtransmembranepressuresintherangeof0.5-2.0bar
and corrected to 2 bar assuming (i) the cake is incompressible (w = 0) and
correcting for cake compression by incorporating (ii) the global compressibility
coefficient of to= 0.75 and (iii) the individual compressibility coefficient for a
feedwater intoEquation 6.10.

Feedwater

Applied
Transmembrane
Pressure
AP

% difference from MFI-UF experimentally determined
at 2 bar
no compression
correction
(O)=0)

global
compressibility
coefficient
(GO = 0.75)

individual
feedwater
compressibility
coefficient
(a)= feedwater)

0.5

74

-25

-10

1.0

47

-10

-2

1.6

16

1

4

After

0.5

70

-13

-18

Ozonation

1.0

54

-27

-29

1.6

25

-10

-11

0.5

57

21

-13

1.0

36

7

-9

1.8

3

7

4

0.5

64

1

9

1.0

55

-24

27

0.5

72

-19

10

1.0

38

1

-5

1.5

20

-3

1

diluted canal

0.6

63

-8

-4

water (10%)

1.0

30

18

-26

1.5

16

4

-7

WRK-I

After BACF

After SSF

Tap water

Asexpected from thetapwaterresults,alargeerrorwasfound whentheMFI-UF valuewas not
corrected for cakecompression effects whichwashighest for the lowest applied pressure of 0.5
bar ranging from 57-74% for the feedwater examined. When the global compressibility
coefficient was applied themaximum difference between thecorrected and measured MFI-UF
valueatthereference pressureof2barwas27%whichwas found fortheWRK-I feedwater after
ozonationmeasured at 1 bar.For76%ofthefeedwater measurements,theglobal compressibility
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coefficient gave within ±20%ofthetrueMFI-UFvalue experimentally determined at 2bar. It
was expected that employing the individual compressibility coefficient for a feedwater would
givethemost accuratemeans for pressure correction oftheMFI-UF.Thiswas indeed the case
and 82%ofthecorrected MFI-UF feedwater measurements werewithin ±20%ofthetrue MFIUFvalue at2bar. However, this onlyrepresented a6% improvement inpressure compression
compared to the use of the global compressibility coefficient. In some cases e.g. the WRK-I
water after ozonation and biological activated carbon filtration, the global compressibility
coefficient gaveabetterapproximation totherealMFI-UFvalueatreference conditionsthanthe
individual compressibility coefficient. This is expected to be coincidental as the individual
compressibility coefficient must give a better fit. For these feedwater the compressibility
coefficient should be redetermined.

6.4.5

Application ofthe MFI-UF Test as aWater Quality Monitor

As suggested in section 6.4.1.1. duetothe longperiod of stability intheMFI-UF test, it could
be applied as a monitor to detect changes in feedwater quality over time when operated with
extended filtration. InFigure 6.10 theMFI-UF over time for two feedwater interchanged over
time is presented. Initially, tap water was applied and the MFI-UF value stabilised after
approximately 8hours.Filtrationwascontinuedto 16.5hours atwhich point the feedwater was
changed onlinetoa 15%canalwaterdilution.Almost immediately theMFI-UF test responded
to a change in feedwater quality and the MFI-UF value increased by 40%within 90 minutes.
However, theMFI-UF value didnot stabilise over time,instead it continuously increased over
time.Therefore, anMFI-UF valuecouldnotbedetermined which could be used to characterise
thefouling potential ofthediluted canalwater.Atthetimethefeedwater was changed theMFIUFwascloseto 12000 s/12.Insection 6.4.1.2.theMFI-UFvalue for a 15%canalwater dilution
was 11000 s/12.Thecanalwaterused inthisexperiment washighlyvariable and this isexpected
tobe only an indication oftheMFI-UF value expected for this experiment.
Itwasexpected that adistinct second cake layerwith astructure and composition related to the
natureoftheparticlespresent inthediluted canalwaterwouldbedeposited directly ontopofthe
cakeformed bytapwaterfiltration.Thecontinuous increaseoftheMFI-UFvaluefor thisperiod
maybeduetothecaptureofsmallerparticlespresent inthediluted canal water inthetap water
cakei.e.depthfiltrationisoccurring.Whenparticleswithhighlyvariabledimensionsarepresent
thecakemay actasafilteritselfandparticleswillpenetrate anddepositwithinthecake [7].This
processwill causeanincreaseinthespecific resistanceandthefouling index Iwillbecome time
dependent [7].
At 65hoursthefeedwater waschangedbacktotapwater.Onceagainthe samephenomena was
observed whereby, the MFI-UF value registered achange. Although it was not asdramatic as
whenthe feedwater waschangedtothe 15%canalwaterdilution.InthiscasetheMFI-UF value
onlychanged by 6%after 90minutes.However, althoughtheMFI-UF valuebegan to decrease,
theMFI-UF value did not stabilise. Itwasoriginally expected that asandwich like structure of
distinctive cake layers for each feedwater would be deposited. The fact thattheMFI-UF value
decreased indicated that an additional cake layerwas indeed deposited. However, even after a
further 40hours oftapwater filtration theMFI-UF value did not return to theoriginal value of
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3200 s/12measured earlierfortapwater. (TheMFI-UFdetermined for tapwaterwas found to be
moreconsistent overtimebytheauthorsthan canal water).Thismaybe dueto depth filtration
throughout the previously deposited cake layers as mentioned above which may have been
combined with cake compression which would increase theMF-UF value. Thus, the MFI-UF
value obtained represents the overall result of these possible effects. Similar results to that
presented inFigure 6.10 were found inother experiments when the feedwater waschanged on
line.
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Figure 6.10: TheMFI-UF determined overtimewherethe feedwater was interchanged on line
inthe following sequence;tapwater, 15%canal water dilution, tap water.
Another cause of the gradual increase ordecrease observed inresponse to a feedwater change
maybeattributed tothemethodbywhichtheMFI-UFiscalculated andtheaccuracyofthe flow
meter. TheMFI-UF iscalculated from the gradient ofthet/V versus Vgraph using cumulative
time and volume datawhich contains aninherent "history effect". In longtests theimpact of a
change is adsorbed by thepreceding data. Calculation of the MFI-UF using the first derivative
(dt/dv vs. V) would remove this effect. However, as mentioned in Chapter 5 section 5.4.4.
attemptstocalculatethesecondderivativewereunsuccessful. Thiswasattributedto disturbances
in the manual operation of pressure valves as the system stabilises at the start of filtration,
combined with increasing fluctuations intherawdataduetothe sensitivity of the flow meter as
the flow decreased over time towards the end of filtration. Improvements to the MFI-UF
equipment are expected to resolve the problem of data collection. The first (and second)
derivative method to calculate the MFI-UF may then show instant changes in the MFI-UF in
response tochanges in feedwater quality over time andwarrants further research.
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In summary, atpresenttheMFI-UFtest cannotbe appliedto quantify the fouling potential ofa
feedwater with extended filtration i.e. operate as a monitor. However, it can be used as
demonstrated in this chapter, as a test to characterise the fouling potential of a single given
feedwater typeandtoregisterachangeinfeedwater qualitye.g. failure ofapretreatment system
preceding amembrane installation.

6.5

Conclusions

Cake filtration was shown to occur for high and low fouling feedwater by the stability of the
MFI-UF valueovertimeusingthepolyacrylonitrile 13kDamembrane intheMFI-UF test. The
MFI-UF valuewas found tobestablewithprolonged filtration, uptocirca 60hours for WRK-I
water. Cake filtration in the existing MFI045 test occurred for aconsiderably shorter period of
time circa 10minutes for WRK-IIIwater.
The MFI-UF index was demonstrated to be linear with particulate concentration for all the
feedwater tested andatarangeofappliedtestpressureswhichfurther supportsthatcake filtration
isoccurring intheMFI-UF test.
Manufacture of the PAN 13 kDa membrane within and between batches was found to be
sufficiently reproducible to lead to a reproducible MFI-UF for the feedwater tested. The
membrane was found to be reusable only with chemical cleaning to 100% clean water flux
restoration intheMFI-UF test. Theresultant MFI-UF valuewasthen found tobe reproducible
with repeated testing.
The PAN 13kDa membrane resistancewas found tobe temperature independent. In addition,
the specific cake resistance measured in the fouling index I after correction for feedwater
viscositywasfound tobetemperatureindependent forthe 15-31°Ctemperaturerangeexamined.
Therefore, temperature correction in the MFI-UF test employing only a feedwater viscosity
correction tothe reference temperature of20CCis sufficient.
Theobserved compaction ofthePAN 13kDamembrane with increasing applied pressure (0to
2barrange)wasminorat 8%and doesnothavetobe corrected for. Whereas,the specific cake
resistance measured in the fouling index I (and hence the MFI-UF) was found to increase
significantly with an increase in applied pressure due to cake compression effects. The
compressibilitycoefficient determined for arangeoffeedwater wascirca0.51-0.85.Theaverage
of these individual feedwater compressibility coefficients (0.75) was used as a global
compressibility coefficient toaccountforcakecompressioninthepressurecorrectionfactor. This
resulted in 76% of the MFI-UF measurements within ±20% of the true MFI-UF value
experimentally determined at the reference pressure of 2bar. While the use of the individual
feedwater compressibility coefficients, was marginally better with 82% of the MFI-UF
measurements within±20%ofthetrue MFI-UFvalue.
At present the MFI-UF test can be used to characterise the fouling potential of a single given
feedwater typeandtoregisterachangeinfeedwater quality. However, theMFI-UF test can not
be applied to quantify the fouling potential of a variable feedwater over time i.e. operate as a
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monitor, asthe resultant MFI-UF value may bedue tothe combination ofdepth filtration and
compression effects with cake filtration. Moreover, the gradual increase ordecrease inthe MFIUF value over time inresponse toachange infeedwater, may bedue tothe history effect in the
calculation of the MFI-UF via the t/V vs Vplot. More accurate measurement of time and volume
is expected toresolve this problem and warrants further research.

Symbols
A
A„
Cb
CWF
dp
h
I
J
AP
APC
AP 0
Q
R
Rb
Rc
Rm
R mo
rp
t
T
V

cross section area/membrane surface area [m 2 ]
reference surface area ofa 0.45um membrane filter [13.8x10'" m 2 ]
concentration of particles infeedwater [kg/m 3 ]
clean water flux at 1bar[1/m2h]
particle diameter [m]
membrane compaction coefficient [-]
index for the propensity of particles inwater to form a layer with hydraulic resistance
[1/m 2 ]
linear fluid velocity/permeate water flux [m 3 /m 2 s]
applied transmembrane pressure [bar] or [N/m 2 ]
pressure drop over the cake [bar] or [N/m 2 ]
reference applied transmembrane pressure [2 bar]
flow attemperature T [1/h]
resistance to filtration [1/m]
resistance due toblocking [1/m]
resistance ofthe cake [1/m]
membrane resistance [1/m]
membrane filter resistance atzero compressive pressure [1/m]
diameter of particles forming the cake[m]
filtration time [s]
temperature [°C]
filtrate
volume [m 3 ]

Greek Symbols
a
a1
oc 0
e
T)
n20
r) T
pp
w
x
Ax

(average) specific cakeresistance [m/kg]
local value of specific cakeresistance [m/kg]
constant [m/kg]
cake/membrane porosity [-]
fluid viscosity [Ns/m 2 ]
water viscosity at20°C [Ns/m 2 ]
water viscosity attemperature (T) [Ns/m 2 ]
density ofparticles forming the cake [kg/m 3 ]
compressibility coefficientf -]
tortuosity ofmembrane pores []
membrane thickness[m]
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Abbreviations
CWF clean water flux at 1 bar [1/m2h]
MFI045 Modified Fouling Index using a0.45um microfilter
MFI-UFModified Fouling Index using anultra filtration membrane
SDI
Silt Density Index
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Abstract
TheMFI-UF was developed to include smallercolloidal particles notmeasured in the existing SDI and
MFI045 fouling indices.Thisresearch investigates itsapplication to measure and predict the particulate
fouling potential of reverse osmosis (RO) feedwater. MFI-UF measurements were carried out under
constant pressure filtration atthe IJssel Lake and River RhineRO pilotplants of the influent feedwater
and after pretreatment processes e.g. coagulation, sedimentation, conventional filtration, ultrafiltration
etc.Using theMFI-UFresults, thepretreatment efficiency was evaluated and a comparison made with
the SDI,MFI045, andparticle counts.The MFI-UF of the influent feedwater was circa 700-2400 higher
than the corresponding MFI045 and SDI, due to the retention of smaller particles. A pretreatment
efficiency of >80%,was found byMFI-UFatbothplants.Forthelarger particles the MFI045 gave a 90=100%reduction. Minimum predicted run times for a 15% flux decline from MFI-UF measurements
were shorter than that observed atthe IJssel Lakeplant. This was most likely due to almost negligible
particle deposition in the RO systems and/or particle removal from the cake formed under cross flow.
Moreover, it was shown that cake resistance increased with ionic strength in MFI-UF tap water
experiments and therefore, a correction of the MFI-UF index is required for salinity effects in RO
concentrate.Finally, itwas suggested thattheMFI-UFbe carried out under constant flux (CF) filtration
tomore closely simulate fouling inROsystems.Preliminary experiments were promising, the MFI-UF
could be determined under CF filtration within ~2 hours for the low and high fouling feedwater
examined.
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Introduction

There is a pressing need for a method which enables the measurement and prediction of the
particulate fouling potential offeedwater inmembrane filtration systems.Thismethod can then
beusedtoassesstheeffectiveness ofapretreatmentstepandmonitor itsperformance over time.
Waterqualityparameters suchasturbidity, suspended matter andparticle counting canbe used
to indicate the concentration of particles in a feedwater. In particular, particle counting has
provenparticularly successful inmonitoringparticleremoval andtheintegrity of ultrafiltration
membranes [1-5]. However, the aforementioned parameters cannot be used to estimate the
particulate fouling potential of a feedwater arising from the deposition of particles on the
membrane orspacer.Existing methods designed tomeasuretheparticulate fouling potential of
RO and NF feedwater are; the Silt Density Index (SDI), and the Modified Fouling Index
(MFIo45).Inbothteststhewaterisfiltered through a0.45ummicrofiltration membrane indeadend flow and at constant pressure. The SDI, however, is not based on a distinction between
filtration mechanismsoccurringduringthetestandisnotproportionalwithparticle concentration
[6],Therefore, itcannotbeused forpredictingtherateofflux declineduetoparticulate fouling,
making use ofamathematical model.
Conversely, the MFI045 is based on cake filtration and can be used to model flux decline or
pressure increasetomaintain constant capacity inmembrane systems assuming that particulate
fouling of RO and NF membranes is dominated by cake filtration [7-9]. Moreover a linear
relationship withparticleconcentration wasproven [6].Calculationsbased onthecake filtration
model showthatthemeasuredMFIo45valuesarefar toolowtoexplaintheobserved flux decline
ratesinpractice [8]. Therefore, aMFI(,05usingmembraneswithporesof0.05um was developed.
However, itislikelythatparticlesmuchsmallerthan 0.05urnwhich arenotretained by the test
membranes, areresponsible for theobserved flux declinerates [8,9].Consequently, until now,
there was no method available tomeasure and assessthe fouling potential of theseparticles in
a feedwater. Furthermore, the efficiency of various pretreatment processes e.g. coagulation,
sedimentation,conventional filtration (slow sand filtration/rapid sand filtration), ultrafiltration,
etc. inremoving smaller colloidal particles and inreducing theparticulate fouling potential of
a feedwater could not be evaluated.
Therefore, the MFI-UF was developed (Chapter 5) as anew parameter to include the fouling
potential of these smaller particles. The average smallest pore dimension of the ultrafiltration
membrane was estimated by scanning electron microscopy to be 9run and thus larger and to
someextent smallerparticles areretained [10].Alinearrelationship withparticle concentration
was demonstrated for thenew MFI-UF index and cake filtration wasproven to occur [10-12].
Consequently, theMFI-UF canalsobeapplied intheMFImodel developed by Schippers [7-9]
for fouling prediction.Thismodel enablestheprediction ofthetimerequired for either (i)aper
centage decline in the normalised flux or (ii) an increase inthe applied pressure to occur in a
membrane filtration system operating inconstantpressure or flux mode, respectively.
Inorderto achievemoreaccurateprediction inthesemodels,differences intheapplied pressure,
flux, and flow mode between theMFI-UF test conditions andthetarget membrane system e.g.
reverse osmosis needs to examined. The existing MFI045 and MFI-UF are conducted under a
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constant applied pressure of2bar whilethe lowpressurebrackish water membranes operate at
10-20 bar and sea water up to 90 bar. In the preceding chapter the MFI-UF was found to be
pressure dependent, as was expected from previous research on the MFI045 [9]. Whereby,
compression ofthecakeoccurred atahigherappliedpressure,increasingthecakeresistance and
hence causing a faster flux decline. Amethod suggested by Schippers [9] for correction ofthe
MFI 045 for pressure compression effects was verified for the MFI-UF within the operating
pressures ofthetest (refer Chapter6section6.4.4.2.).Thismethod could be extended to correct
theMFI-UF tothe operating pressures ofthetarget membrane system.
In addition, the flux applied inmembrane systems e.g. reverse osmosis (RO)may be 10-1000
timeslowerthanthatintheMFI-UFtest.Fromliteratureflux mayalsobeexpectedtocausecake
compression,andindeed Schippersfound theMFI045wasalsodependentonflux [9].Thus,cakes
formed onROmembranesmaybecompressed toalesserextentthan those formed ontheMFIUFtestmembrane. Therefore, most likelytheMFI-UFmayrequire flux correction tothat of the
target system. Furthermore,most membrane installations work intheconstant flux mode with
increasing pressure to maintain flux. The MFI-UF determined in constant pressure mode may
then be limited in simulating the cake resistance formed in constant flux mode due to the
variation influx overtimeduringthedetermination inconstantpressuremode.Thus,itmay be
moreaccuratetodeterminetheMFI-UFinconstant flux modewiththetransmembrane pressure
becoming a dependent variable. In this way the particulate flux to the membrane remains
constant.
Another consideration in modelling particulate fouling is the flow mode under which the
membrane system operates, either dead end or cross flow mode. Most UF systems operate in
dead end mode while most RO systems operate incross flow mode. In the former case all the
waterpassesthemembranewhile inthelattermode,thefeedwater flows tangentially across the
membrane surface with only apart ofthe feedwater passing through themembrane. Ideally, in
the cross flow mode the convection ofparticles to themembranes is equally balanced by back
transport oftheparticles away from themembrane. Thus,no cake forms and thepermeate flux
can be maintained. In practice however, a thin cake is often formed, whereby, some of the
particles deposit on themembrane despitethe cross flow velocity [13-15].TheMFI045/005 and
MFI-UF operateindeadendmode.Toaccount for differences betweendead endand cross flow
filtration theMFI model incorporates aparticle deposition factor which canbe experimentally
determined.
Theresearchpresented inthischapterisfocussed ontheapplicationoftheMFI-UFtestasatool
to measure and predict theparticulate fouling potential of RO/NF feedwater. The MFI-UF of
conventionally pretreated RO feedwater at two RO pilot plants, after extended pretreatment
processes in surface water treatment such as ultrafiltration, will be measured in the existing
constant pressure mode. The efficiency of pretreatment processes on particle removal will be
assessedapplyingtheMFI-UFandacomparisonmadewiththeexistingSDIandMFI045 indices
andparticle countswherepossible.Furthermore,particlecountingwillbe used to determine the
proportion ofparticles retained by the MFI-UF test membrane. The MFI-UF measured for the
RO feedwater after pretreatment will be applied inthe fouling prediction model,based on cake
filtration, developed by Schippers [7-9]andcompared tothatobserved inpractice, assuming all
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particlesaredepositedintheROsystem.Theparticledepositionfactorwillthenbedetermined
attheROpilotplants.Finally,preliminaryexperimentstodeterminetheMFI-UFofalowand
highfoulingfeedwaterintheconstantflux(CF)mode,theeffect ofappliedfluxontheindexand
thelinearityoftheindexwithcolloidalconcentrationintheCFmodewillbeinvestigated.

7.2

Background

7.2.1

The Modified Fouling Index

7.2.1.1

TheMFIDetermined inConstant Pressure Mode

TheModified FoulingIndex(MFI)isbasedoncakefiltration,whereby,particlesareretainedon
themembraneduringfiltrationbyamechanismofsurfacedeposition.TheMFIcanbemeasured
atconstantpressureusingthewellknowncakefiltration equationwheretheMFIisdefinedas
thegradientofthelinearregionfoundintheplotoft/VvsV(refer Chapter5section5.2.1):
t _ *iRm ^
T\1_V
V
APA
2APA2

...(7.1)

t
MFI
whereVisfiltratevolume,tfiltrationtime,APtheappliedtransmembranepressure,r|thewater
viscosityandAthemembranesurface area.TheMFIiscalculatedatstandardreferencevalues
ofAP(2bar),r|(r|20.c)andAthesurfaceareaofthe0.45umtestmembrane(13.8><10"4m2).Iin
Equation 7.1 refers to the fouling index which is ameasure of the fouling potential of the
feedwater. Thefouling indexIisdefined astheproductofcc thespecific resistanceofthecake
depositedandCbtheconcentrationofparticlesinthefeedwater(Equation7.2).Anadvantageof
usingthefoulingindexIisthatinmostcasesitisimpossibletodetermineCbanda accurately.
I = aCb

-(7.2)

Equation7.2isforanincompressiblecake.However,asdiscussedinChapter6(section6.2.2)
the MFIisalsovalid for compressiblecakesaswhenthepressuredropoverthecake APC is
dominant,alinearrelationshipbetweent/VversusVwillappearandtheMFIvaluecanthenbe
determined.Thefouling indexItakingintoaccountcakecompressionisdefined asfollows:
I = a 0 AP" Cb

-(7.3)

wherecoisthecompressibilitycoefficient and<x0aconstant.Forincompressiblecakes,w iszero
andthehigherthecompressibility coefficient themorecompressiblethecake.Substitutionof
the Carmen-Kozeny relationship (refer Equation 5.5) for the specific resistance of a cake
composed ofsphericalparticlesintheMFIgives:
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MFI =

^

O
- s)C b
Ppd^3AP0A^

Thus, theMFI is a function ofthedimension andnature oftheparticles forming acakeon the
membrane,and directly correlated totheconcentration ofparticles inafeedwater. Atthe fixed
reference values of AP0, r|20.c and A„, the MFI can be used to characterise and compare the
fouling potential of feedwater containing particles [6-9].
7.2.1.2

The MFI Determined in Constant Flux Mode

The MFI can also be determined under constant flux filtration. In this mode of filtration the
permeate flux iskept constant andthepressureisincreasingtomaintain aconstant flux. Taking
the standard equation (refer Chapter 5Equation 5.1) describing the flux through amembrane:
dV

AP

Adt

n(R m + R c )

...(7.5)

and substituting J for flux andR,. by:
Rc = ^

x I

-(7.6)

A
the following equation is obtained:
A P

T -

TI(AI + R J
rewriting V/A asJt andrearranging gives:
AP = JriR m + J2 Tilt

-C 7 - 8 )

The fouling index Icanthenbe determined from the slopeofthe linearregion in aplot ofAP
versus time which corresponds to cakefiltration orbymanipulation ofEquation 7.8.The MFI
canbe calculated using I(from Equation 7.8) for standard reference conditions as follows:
MFI =

7.2.2

Tl20 cI

° ,
2 AP„0A

-(7.9)
o

MFIFoulingPredictionModels

The MFI models topredict fouling developed by Schippers [7-9] arebased on the assumption
thatparticulate fouling onthe surface ofreverse osmosis (ornanofiltration) membranes can be
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described bythe cake filtration mechanism. Therelationship between the MFImeasured for a
feedwater andthe flux declinepredicted for areverse osmosis system arederived below. When
scaling, adsorptive blocking andbiofouling donot contribute tothe fouling observed, the flux
through aRO membrane is:
dV
A r dtr

AP
T!r(Rmr + R cr )

...(7.10)

where the subscript r indicates that theparameter refers to filtration through aRO membrane.
The resistance ofthe cake formed during constant pressure filtration provided theretention of
particles isconstant is:
Rcr

=

^_

x Ir

.-(7.11)

Substituting J0for time t=0and Jfor timet=t, therelative flux declinemay be defined as:
AJr =

J

J

" '

' = 1- A-

...(7.12)

The relationship between Irand I(from theMFImeasurement) isassumed as:
Ir =

¥QI

...(7.13)

wherethecakeratio factor (i|/)accounts for differences between thecakedeposited onthe MFI
membrane and that deposited on the RO membrane and the particle deposition factor (Q)
represents the ratio of the particles deposited on the RO membrane to that present in the
feedwater. Theparticle deposition factor iscalculated from therelationbetween theMFI ofthe
concentrate atrecovery YoftheRO system andtheMFI ofthe feedwater as follows:
Q =

— +
Y

MFI

c°ncentrate ( j .
MFIfeed

K

...(7.14)
YJ

Which is calculated from themassbalance of:
QfMFIfced = nQ p MFI f e e d + Q C M F I C 0 „

-(7.15)

whereQistheflow offeed (f),concentrate (c)andpermeate (p).Combining Equation 7.5.with
Equations 7.9 to 7.13 gives:
t =
ri r J 0

2

W APr
TQ(MFI)2AP 0 A 0 2

x

AJ(2 - AJ)
2(1 - AJ)2

wheret,isthe time inwhich thefluxofaROmembrane has decreased by a factor (AJ).

(716)
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Similarly, for a RO system operating under constant flux filtration, the time required for a
increase inpressure APrtooccur canbepredicted bymanipulation ofEquation 7.7 applied to a
ROmembrane:

tr = A V

AP

-

.-(7.17)

Assuming Ir is related to I from the MFI measurement (Equation 7.13) and substituting in
Equation 7.9withrearrangement, Ircanbedefined as:
2MFI y Q AP0 A02
,

...(7.18)

l20°C

Combining Equation 7.17and7.18givesthetimet,period inwhichthepressureofaRO system
hasincreased from an initial operating pressure of APorto APr.
-

t

'

%°c( A P r - AP °r)
Ti r J o 2 ¥Q(MFI)2AP 0 A o 2

7.3

Materials and Methods

7.3.1

Feedwater

...(7.19)

Feedwater tested included; Delft tap water, Delft canal water and RO feedwater after various
extendedpretreatmentprocessesandmembraneconcentrateattheROpilotplantsof Amsterdam
Water Supply (AWS) Company and Provincial Water Supply Company of North Holland
(PWN).Details ofthepretreatment schemes andtheROpilot plants aregiven below:
The AWS RO pilot plant uses conventionally pretreated (coagulation, sedimentation, and
filtration) RiverRhinewater (WRK-I)which is further treated intheROIpretreatment system
byozonation,biological activated carbon filtration and slow sandfiltration.Acid is added to the
RO feedwater and at the time of measurement antiscalant (PermaTreat 191)was also added.
However, itwasnotpossible tomeasure thefeedwater after either acid or antiscalant addition.
The RO pilot plant at AWS comprises a three stage system and at the time the membrane
concentrate was tested the RO system operated at 85%recovery.
The PWN RO pilot plant applies IJssel Lake water which has undergone conventional
pretreatment; storagereservoir, coagulation, sedimentation, rapid sand filtration (WRK-III) and
isthenultrafiltered through amembranewith amaximumMWCOratingof 150-200000Da(Xflowhollowfibrepolyethersulphone) followed byhydrochloricacidandantiscalant(PermaTreat
191)additionpriortoreverseosmosis.Atthetimeoftesting thePWNROpilotplant operated
threetwostageROpilotplantswith antiscalant addition(1)HT(2)HAand(3)HCatarecovery
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of 80% and asingle stage ROpilot plant with no antiscalant addition (ii) HD at arecovery of
circa 50%recovery.
Detailsofthemembranes andthedateofinstallation for theAWS andPWNROpilotplants are
summarised in Table 7.1,dates of MFI-UF measurements and cleaning carried out of the RO
systems are included.
Table 7.1:

Membranes and installation dates attheAWS andPWNROpilotplants and the
date ofmembrane cleaning and ofMFI-UF measurements.

RO pilot Plant

AWS
ROI

Membrane Brand
Date installed

Dates of Cleaning

Fluid Systems 4821 ULP
March 1997

10'h June 1998

Dates of MFI-UF
measurement

1-14* September 1998
28,h September 1998
8*October 1998
20,h January 1999
8-23rd February 1999
29th March 1999
6th April 1999

PWN
HT
(2 stage)

Dow Filmtec
April 1998

not cleaned since
January 1998

HA
(2 stage)

Hydranautics ESPA
July 1997

never been cleaned
(at the time of sampling)

HC
(2 stage)

Hydranautics ESPA
March 1998

never been cleaned
(at the time of sampling)

HD
(single stage)
no antiscalant addition

7.3.2

Hydranautics ESPA March
1998

preventative cleaning
every 14 days

1-November4th December 1998

20,h November 1998
27*November 1998

MFI-UF Determination

Allfeedwater wereappliedonlinetotheMFI-UFequipment(referFigure5.1inChapter5)with
the exception of the diluted canal water which was applied in the same way as described in
Chapter6section6.3.5.TheMFI-UFwasdetermined eitherintheconstant pressure or constant
flux mode asdescribedbelow.Thedetection limitoftheMFI-UFtest iscirca80-100s/l2 and the
accuracy isexpected tobe±10%.ThreeMFI-UF apparatuses wereused inthis study.
After a MFI-UF test the membranes were backwashed (1.5 bar) with RO permeate (ambient
temperature) for 15 minutes followed by a chemical cleaning using a 200ppm sodium
hypochlorite solution which was recirculated for 1hour at 1bar. Sodium hypochlorite was
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prepared from analytical grade reagent and RO permeate. To remove any chemicals the
membraneswerebackwashed againbefore thecleanwaterflux wasmeasured.Membranes were
cleaned until =100%cleanwater flux restoration.
7.3.2.1

Constant Pressure Mode

TheMFI-UFofafeedwater wasdetermined inconstant pressuremode asdescribed in Chapter
5.3.2. The software program calculated the MFI-UF in constant pressure mode according to
Equation 7.20 normalised tothe standard reference conditions ofthe existing MFI045 namely;
temperature of 20°C, transmembrane pressure of 2 bar (AP0) and surface area of the MFI0.45
microfiltration membrane (A0):
/ .T^1"a) f * \

MFI-UF
Th

AP
AP„

2

A_

IAJ

d

_y_
dV

..-(7.20)

andistherefore directly comparable withtheMFI045. Theglobalpressure correction (w) value
of0.75 determined inChapter 6wasapplied tocorrect for cakecompression effects. TheMFIUF reported represents the average calculated over the stable region (corresponds to cake
filtration) oftheMFI-UF overtime inasingletest (refer Chapter 5).
7.3.2.2

Constant Flux Mode

TodeterminetheMFI-UF ofafeedwater intheconstant flux mode,thepressure reducing valve
oftheMFI-UF equipment (refer Figure 5.1 inChapter5)wasmanually adjusted tomaintain the
required applied flux at a constant value. The fouling index I was calculated at time (t) by
manipulation ofEquation 7.8 which gives:
AP
T =

-JVcR™
J

Vc

... ( 7 . 2 1 )

l

WhereJistheapplied flux correctedto20°CandR™isthemembraneresistanceatthebeginning
of the test. The fouling index I was input into the Equation 7.9 to determine the MFI-UF at
standard reference conditions.

7.3.3

Particle Counting

Aparticle counter(ParticleMeasuring SystemsHSLISmodelM-50)wasusedtocount particles
in the IJssel Lake feedwater after (i) UF (ii) acid and antiscalant addition and (iii) filtration
through the MFI-UF test membrane. Thecounter operates on-line andcounts particlesper mL
in four channel sizes (um); 0.05-0.10, 0.10-0.15, 0.15-0.20, and >0.20. The aforementioned
feedwater were fed to theparticle counter for one hourprior to measurement and the average
takenofaminimum ofsevenmeasurements.Particlecountsmeasured for theROpermeate was
usedtodeterminethebackgroundnoiseoftheinstrument andsubtractedfromthe measurements
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7.3.4

FluxDeclinePrediction attheROPilotPlants

The AWS and PWN pilot plants operate at aconstant flux, with the applied pressure varying
between 8barinsummerto 10barinwinter. Tosimplify predictionofparticulate fouling in the
ROsystems,itwas assumedthatboththeRO systems operated at aconstantpressure of 10bar
(APr)for afeedwater temperature of 20°C (i.e.r\r is for 20°C)with aninitial flux of25l/m2/hr
(J0). The time t,for a 15%decline in flux (AJ) to occur was calculated by Equation 7.16 by
inputting the MFI-UF measured of the RO feedwater. The MFI-UF value was corrected to a
pressure of 2 or 10 bar applying either the global or individual pressure compressibility
coefficient inEquation 7.20.

7.3.5

Determination ofParticleDeposition Factor

TheMFI-UFofthefeedwater andtheconcentrateweredeterminedintheconstantpressuremode
attheAWS andPWNROpilotplants.TheMFI-UF wascorrected tothedesired pressure drop
oftheRO systemusing eithertheindividual orglobal compressibility coefficient (co= 0.75) in
Equation 7.20.Theparticle deposition factor wascalculated usingEquation 7.14. Experiments
to determine the particle deposition factor were carried out at the PWN RO pilot plants in
November 1998 and attheAWSpilot plant from 29,hMarch to 6thApril 1999.

7.3.6

DeterminingtheIonicStrengthDependencyoftheMFI-UF

Sodium chloridepredissolved incirca 10litresoftapwaterwasaddedtoa2m3tankoftapwater
to prepare solutions of 0.032, 0.064, 0.1, 0.15 and 0.2 M ionic strength. The contents were
allowedtoequilibratetoambienttemperaturepriortouseandwerestirredduringtheexperiment.
Thereference pressure of2barwasnotused dueto limitations inpump capacity atthetime of
experiments. Therefore, theMFI-UFwasdetermined at an applied transmembrane pressure of
1.5 bar and corrected to thereference pressure of2bar asper Equation 7.20where co is0.75.

7.3.7

Linearity Experiments

Dilutions of tap and canal water were prepared as described in Chapter 6 section 6.3.5. Canal
waterwaspretreatedpriorto dilution, by filtering through a60um nylon mesh toremove large
contaminants. Experiments for all feedwater were carried out under aconstant applied flux of
circa. 75 l/m2/hr as described in section 7.3.2.2. OnePAN 13kDamembrane was used for all
feedwater with chemical cleaning in between measurements to 100% CWF. Tap water
experiments were carried out from 29thJuneto 18thJuly andthe canal water experiments circa
onemonth later from 26th Julyto 6thAugust 1999.
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7.4

Results

7.4.1

MFI-UFto Assess Pretreatment Efficiency

7.4.1.1.

RiverRhinePilotPlant

TheMFI-UFoftheWRK-Iinfluent feedwater andafter variouspretreatment steps,measured on
two occasions at the River Rhine RO pilot plant, is presented in Figure 7.1. The WRK-I
feedwater still contains particles after conventional pretreatment as the MFI-UF measured in
September 1998was 3600 s/L2 and inFebruary 1999,2800s/L2.TheMFI-UF value and hence
theparticulate fouling potential decreased with increasing levels ofpretreatment (refer Figure
7.1) due,to theremoval ofparticulates from the feedwater.
3000

Sept. 1998
Feb.1999
2000

to

1000

WRK-I

Ozonation

BACF

SSF

PretreatmentProcess
Figure 7.1: Effect ofpretreatmentprocessesontheMFI-UF attheRiverRhineROpilot plant
which applies conventionally pretreated water (WRK-I) followed by ozonation,
biological activated carbon filtration (BACF) and slow sand filtration (SSF).
MFI045and SDImeasurements available from theAWSpilotplant for the corresponding time
(or closest available) period are reported in Table 7.2. On both occasions the MFI045 of the
WRK-Iwaterwasgreaterthan 1 andaccordingtopilotplantexperience,MFI045values>1inthe
ROfeedwater resulted inROplant runtimesoflessthantwoweeks [16].In comparison to the
MFI-UF measured for the WRK-Iwater,boththeMFI045 and SDI aresignificantly lower, e.g.
for theAugust measurement circa 700-2400 times lower, respectively. This isbecause smaller
particles are not retained by the microfiltration test membranes and therefore, their fouling
potential is not measured. Similarly to the MFI-UF, the MFI045 of the WRK-I feedwater was
lowerinFebruary comparedtoAugust.Theoppositeeffect wasfound intheSDImeasurements,
whereby, theFebruary measurement wascirca. 5%higherthan that ofAugust. However, as in
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the case oftheMFI-UF both the MFI045 and the SDIdecreased withpretreatment indicating a
reduction inthe fouling potential for particles ofthe sizemeasured inthesetests.
Table 7.2:

TheMFI045and SDIdetermined attheRiverRhineROpilotplant for the influent
WRK-I water and after increasing levels of pretreatment; biological activated
carbon filtration and slow sand filtration.

Feedwater

SDI

MFI 0 «
(s/L2)

(-)
February

August'"'

February

WRK-I

4.9

3.4

1.5

1.6

after BACF

2.1

1.8

1.4

0.9

0.5

.0.1 <">

0.5

after SSF

b

<0.1 <>

August

(a)

(a)-lastmeasurement inAugust
(b)-belowthedetectionlimit
Theefficiency ofthevariouspretreatment processesinreducingtheparticulate fouling potential
ofWRK-Iwater as assessed bytheMFI-UF,MFI045 and SDI is given inTable 7.3.Ingeneral,
theremoval efficiency oftheaforementioned testsisforparticles largerorequal tothepore size
ofthemembrane, e.g for theMFI-UFparticles ^13000daltonorasdetermined inChapter 5an
estimatedpore sizeof ^9nm(corresponds tothe limitingpore dimension measured). However,
asdiscussed inChapter 5,duringblocking filtration themembranepores may become partially
blocked reducing their effective pore size and the retention of smaller particles is expected to
increase.Moreover,thecakeitselfmayretainparticlesactingasasecondmembranewithsmaller
poreintersticesinthecakethanthemembrane.Furthermore,smallerparticlesmayaggregateinto
larger particles bybridging. As aresult ofthesemechanisms, particles up toten times smaller
thanthemembranepore sizeratingmayberetained inthetest. Therefore, theparticle size used
henceforth of">13000Da"for theMFI-UFand">0.45um" for theMFI045 and SDI,should be
understood to include the smaller particles retained by these processes. Notwithstanding, the
removal efficiency willbehigherfortheMFI045and SDIthantheMFI-UF as it is expected that
largerparticles aremoreeasilyremoved inthetreatment process. While theremoval efficiency
ofthe MFI-UF includes theremoval ofthese largerparticles plus smallerparticles which may
ormay not be removed from the feedwater.
The effect of ozonation, the first step in the pretreatment process, on the particulate fouling
potential isdifficult topredict.Ozonationwilloxidiseorganicmattere.g.humicacidsinto lower
molecularweight,morepolarandmorebiodegradable substances [17].Therefore, boththeMFIUF (andMFI045)wouldbeexpected to increase duetotheincreased number ofparticles with a
smallerparticlediameterviaEquation 7.4.Conversely, someparticlesmaybecomesosmallthat
theycanpass the interstices ofthecakeandtheporesofthemembrane, resulting in adecrease
in the MFI-UF.Moreover, thenatural organic matter "mantle"surrounding colloidal particles
which stabilises theparticle may be hydrophilic, and thismantle may be destroyed or reduced
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byozonation [18].Thiseffect willleadtoparticle destabilization and aggregation andhas been
showntooccurparticularly inthepresenceofmetal ionssuchascalcium [18].Thus,theparticle
sizemay increase andtheMFI-UFvaluewilldecrease.Itwas expected that thenet result ofthe
aforementioned effects may cancel giving littleornochange intheMFI-UF after ozonation of
theWRK-Iwater. Thiswasindeed thecasefor February 1999wheretheMFI-UF decreased by
only =5% after ozonation (refer Table7.3).Alarger reduction (10%)intheMFI-UF was found
earlier in September 1998. However, given the accuracy of the MFI-UF measurement, circa
=10%, this difference is considered marginal. The efficiency of the ozonation step cannot be
examined with the MFI045 and the SDI as the feedwater is not routinely measured after
ozonation.
Table 7.3:

The removal efficiency per pretreatment step and overall treatment removal
efficiency (%) at the River Rhine RO Pilot Plant as assessed by the MFI-UF,
MFI045 and SDItests.

Feedwater

RemovalEfficiency ofPretreatmentStep(%)
MFI-UF(s/L2)

MFI0.,,5(s/L1)

SDI(-)

August

February

August

February

40

60

50

10

40

90

90

=100

70

>90

40

90

90

=100

90

>90

70

September

February

after ozonation

10

5

after BACF

30

after SSF
Overalltreatment
removal efficiency
(WRK-ItoSSF)

-notroutinely measured atthepilot plant

Amore significant reduction intheparticulate fouling potential measured by theMFI-UF was
found intheozonated feedwater after biological activated carbon (BACF)filtration, 30and40%
for September and February, respectively. The reduction in the MFI-UF is due in part to the
indirect effect of ozonation, whereby, the smaller morebiodegradable organic molecules may
be removed by bacteria growing on the activated carbon and by the direct chemisorption of
organicmatterontotheactivatedcarbon. TheBACFfilterwasnotbackwashed duringthetime
of measurements nor the activated carbon regenerated. Therefore, theefficiency ofthis step is
expectedtobeconstant andthe 10%difference in efficiency isconsidered marginal and within
experimental error. The total removal of particulates in the BACF filter is not expected as a
portion of the inorganic particles will pass through the filter due to therather large size of the
activated carbonparticles (oblong inshape:3.1><0.8mm).
The removal efficiency ofthecombined ozonation andBACF stepsusing theMFI045 test was
60and 50%forAugust andFebruary,respectively. Thisindicatesthatcirca55%ofthe particles
removed, principally intheBACF stepby chemisorption andbacterial metabolism of organic
matterasdiscussedabove,are"s0.45um".Inaddition,someinorganicparticlesinthissizerange
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mightberemovedbymechanical sieving.Incontrast,theSDIgaveanunexpectedly lowremoval
efficiency of 10% for the August measurement, asthe SDI removal should be higher than the
corresponding MFI-UF. While for the February measurement, the SDI gave a 4 times higher
removal efficiency for the same treatment step. As the SDI does not make any distinction
between filtration mechanisms, one measurement may correspond predominantly to cake
filtrationandtheotherblockingfiltration.Furthermore,thereisnolinearcorrelationbetween the
SDI and the concentration of colloidal/suspended particles. Therefore, the SDI removal
efficiencies haveonly limited valueandconsequently,theremoval efficiencies observed for the
MFI0.45 andSDIdonotcorrespond. TheMFL,^ resultsareconsideredtobemorereliablebecause
ofthetheoretical basis ofthistest.
Thefinalpretreatment step,slow sandfiltration(SSF)wasassessedbyallthreetests asthemost
successful inremoving particulates from the feedwater. This isdueto depth filtration through
the sand grains (size 0.1-0.3mm) and their entrapment and metabolism in the biofilm layer
("Schmutzdeke"), which typically develops atthewater sand interface of slow sand filters and
which greatlyaidsthefiltrationprocess.Both MFI-UF measurements gave a90%reduction in
the fouling potential of the feedwater after SSF. Moreover, the MFI-UF measurements
demonstrated that SSFconsistently removed particles to anMFI-UF of <200s/l2,balancing out
differences of the other pretreatment processes. In fact, the MFI-UF was very close to the
detection limit of the test and thus the fouling potential oftheRO feedwater was very low. In
termsoftheremoval ofparticles ";:0.45um", theMFI045 test gave =100%removal for the SSF
stepinAugust.Theremoval efficiency waslower(70%)than expected inFebruary, which may
be dueto the accuracy ofthemeasurement closetothedetection limit (0.1s/12),asit should be
higherthantheMFI-UF.Nevertheless,theMFIo45measuredforthefeedwater after SSFwasvery
low, 0.1-0.5s/l2, onboth occasions.
BoththeMFI-UF andMFI045testsshowedthepretreatment efficiency perstepwassimilarwhen
measured onthetwooccasions.Asaconsequencetheoverallremovalefficiency achievedbythe
River Rhine pretreatment scheme for theRO feedwater was similar. The MFI-UF and MFI045
results showedthat90-=100%oftheparticles"*13000kDa"and";>0.45nm",respectively, are
removed from the influent WRK-I feedwater. Incomparison, the SDI gavevariableresults for
the removal efficiency of apretreatment step and for theoverall treatment removal efficiency.
Thismaybeattributed tothe limitations oftheSDItestasmentioned above.The SDIresults for
theoverall removal efficiency ofthepretreatment schemeweresimilar inAugust (>90%) to the
MFI045result (=100%),however,thisisexpectedtobebycoincidenceasinFebruary itwas20%
lower than that found bytheMFI045test.
7.4.1.2

Ussel Lake Pilot Plant

Results of MFI-UF measurements at the Ussel Lake pilot plant of the WRK-III influent
feedwater and after various pretreatment steps are presented in Figure 7.2. The two MFI-UF
measurements ofthe WRK-III feedwater were onlytwodays apart (December 2ndand 4th) and
theMFI-UFvaluewassimilarat =8500s/L2.Thisiscirca2.4-3.0timeshigherthanWRK-I (refer
Figure 7.1). The lower quality oftheWRK-III water after conventional treatment is dueto the
storagecharacteristics intheUsselLakeandstoragereservoir. TheUsselLakeiseutrophic,with
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a high concentration of nutrients, algae and bacteria etc.which release extracellular material
which is particulate in nature. In addition, there is ground water seepage from neighbouring
polders composed ofpeat layers.The incomplete mixing oftheLake leadsto areaswith ahigh
localisedconcentration oforganic(particulate)materialandnutrients andhencethe difficulty in
treating theIJssel Lake water.
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2000
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PretreatmentProcess
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Figure 7.2: The MFI-UF measured at the IJssel Lake RO pilot plant which applies
conventionally pretreated water (WRK-III) followed by ultrafiltration (UF) and
acid and antiscalant addition totheRO feedwater.
MFI045 measurements for the sametimeperiod are given in Table 7.4. In thiscasethe MFI045
(4.4s/l2)wasquitesimilartothatfound fortheWRK-Iwater(4.9-3.4s/l2).However, the MFI04j
valuefor theWRK-III feedwater wasfound tobe 1900timeslowerthanthecorresponding MFIUFwhich indicates mostparticles intheWRK-IIIwater are lessthan "0.45urn".
Table 7.4:

MFI045 determined at the IJssel Lake RO pilot plant for the influent WRK-III
water and after ultrafiltration (UF) and acid and antiscalant addition to the RO
feedwater.
Feedwater

MFI045
(s/L2)

WRKIII

4.4

after UF

0.5

after acid andantiscalant addition

0.5
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The particulate fouling potential was reduced significantly by the ultrafiltration step as the
averageMFI-UF valueofthetwomeasurements decreased to 1550s/L2(Figure 7.2) and for the
MFI045to 0.5s/L2. TheMFI-UF andMFI045removal efficiencies for this step aregiven in Table
7.5.FortheMFI045test,90%ofparticles">0.45um"wereremovedfromtheWRK-III feedwater
by UF. As expected the removal efficiency for particles "213 000 Da" (or ">9nm") measured
by theMFI-UF test was lower at -80%.
Table 7.5:

The removal efficiency per pretreatment step and overall treatment removal
efficiency (%) at theUssel Lake RO Pilot Plant as assessed by theMFI-UF and
MFI045 tests (-not measured).

Feedwater
(sampling date)

Removal Efficiency of Pretreatment Step (%)
MFI0.45 (s/L2)

MFI-UF (s/L2)
1st Measurement

2nd Measurement

after UF
(December 2nd and 4th 1998)

80

80

after acid addition
(November 27th)

-40

after acid and antiscalant addition
(November 30,h)

20

Overall treatment removal efficiency
WRK -III to RO feedwater

80

90

0

=80

90

Theremovalefficiency ofUFwaslowerthanexpectedwhichcanbeexplainedbyparticlecounts
measured during the sametimeperiod,presented inFigure 7.3.Thenumber ofparticles in the
WRK-III feedwater wasveryhighandcouldnotbedetermined inthisresearch.Although,itwas
estimatedpreviouslybydilutiontobeintherangeof6millionpermL [5].Asobserved inFigure
7.3 the total number of particles intheUF filtrate was =2600per mL (sum of all channels in
Figure 7.3). However, this value is considered too high as the number of particles in the UF
filtrate for these membranes in full scale operation at PWN was found to be 100-500 per mL
[19].Furthermore,theporesizeofthe 150-200 000Daultrafiltration membrane was measured
tobe 12-22nmandalogremoval of4.7wasfound inaMS2viruschallengetest [20].Therefore,
the lower removal efficiency is most likely dueto leakages inthe Oring connectors ofthe UF
membranes and bacterial regrowth on the back of the membrane surface at the time of the
measurements. Both conditions may havecontributed to therelatively high MFI-UF measured
for the UF filtrate. Thus, the lower removal efficiency of the UF step is not considered
representative ofnormal operating conditions.
Itshould benoted thatparticle counters canbe extremely sensitive to artifacts, arising from for
example,noise or vibration, during themeasurement. A further complication mayhave arisen
with transparent bacterial particles in the size range of >0.2um which may have been falsely
recorded bythecounter ashaving alowerparticle sizeof 0.05-0.lOumcausing artificially high
particles counts for this channel range (refer Figure 7.3).
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Figure 7.3: Particle counts in the RO feedwater after ultrafiltration at the IJssel Lake pilot
plant and theincrease inparticle counts after acid and antiscalant addition to the
RO feedwater.
After ultrafiltration, acid and antiscalant are added to the feedwater prior to reverse osmosis.
FromTable 7.5themeasuredMFI-UFincreasedby40%withtheadditionofacid.This suggests
particles had been added along with the acid addition and as no increase was found for the
MFIQ.45,theaddedparticleswere lessthan"0.45um".Acid addition may alsohave decomposed
particles into smaller sizes resulting in a higher cake resistance in accordance with Carmen
Kozeny (Equation 7.4) andthusgivenahigherMFI-UFvalue.InspectionofFigure 7.3 confirms
that acid addition was accompanied by a significant increase in the average particle counts
measured to a total of 15400per mL, mostly in the 0.05-0.10 um (increase of 9300 per mL)
channelrange.TheincreaseintheMFI-UFduetotheseadditionalparticlescanbecalculated via
Equation 7.4. Smaller particles will have themost effect asthe specific resistance of the cake
measured ontheMFI-UFmembraneisindirectlyproportional tothesquareofparticle diameter.
Assuming acakeporosity of 0.4,theMFI-UF wascalculated toincreaseby only 5-10 s/L2 for
the additional increase in particles corresponding to the smallest particle size range of 0.050.1Oum,respectively. However, the MFI-UF increased by 520s/L2.This suggests that particles
introduceddirectlybyacidadditionorbyaciddegradation(andwhichwereretainedbytheMFIUFmembrane)weresmallerthanthesmallestchannelrangeoftheparticlecounteri.e.=s0.05um.
Antiscalant addition also added particles to the RO feedwater, but to a lesser extent than with
acid addition, the total number ofparticle counts increased to 18600permL asseen.in Figure
7.3.However, inthis case theMFI-UF decreased by 20%after antiscalant additionwhich may
be due to thebridging of smaller particlesby antiscalant which increases the particle size and
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decreases the MFI-UF. The measurements of the RO feedwater after acid and after acid and
antiscalant addition were not carried out on the same day. However, further support that this
assertion iscorrect,isobservedinFigure7.4whichshowstheMFI-UFoftheROfeedwater after
acid and after acid and antiscalant addition measured during November 1998. Despite the
variability in the quality ofthe RO feedwater over time, the MFI-UF after only acid addition
appearstobesignificantly higherthan thetrend for theMFI-UF after both acid and antiscalant
addition over time.
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Figure 7.4: Quality of RO feedwater with acid andwith acid and antiscalant addition at the
IJssel LakeROpilot plant inNovember 1998asmeasured by theMFI-UF.
7.4.1.3

Capture of Particles in the MFI-UF test

The proportion of particles retained at the beginning and at the end of a MFI-UF test was
examined using particle countswhen applying theRO feedwater at the IJssel Lake plant after
both acid and antiscalant addition.Theresults arepresented inFigure 7.5.The test duration was
circa48hours and carried out inDecember when theparticle counts intheRO feedwater were
markedly lowerthanwhentested earlier (refer Figure 7.3).Thevariability oftheRO feedwater
was checked by particle counts atthe beginning (t = 1hour) and at the end of the test (t = 48
hours)and found tovarybetween therangeof =10-40%for the smallest to largest channel size,
respectively.Therefore, thepercentageofparticlesretainedbytheMFI-UFtest,reportedinTable
7.6,were calculated for particle countsmeasured for theRO feedwater onthat day.
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Figure 7.5: Comparison of particle counts for the RO feedwater (with acid and antiscalant
addition) at the Ussel Lake RO pilot plant before (RO feed) and after (MFI-UF
permeate) filtration through the MFI-UF test membrane. Particle counts were
measured atthebeginning (t= 1 hour) and end (t=48hours) ofthe experiment.
Atthebeginning oftheexperiment,particlecounts for theMFI-UF permeate showed that some
of the particles were passing through the pores of the MFI-UF membrane. Particles in the
smallest channel size(0.05-0.lum) showed the lowest retention of 50%(refer Table 7.6). This
corresponds to early filtration time when blocking filtration is still occurring and to the initial
stages of cake formation in the MFI-UF test. In Chapter 5 the pores of the polyacrylonitrile
membrane were estimated by field emission scanning electron microscopy tohave on average
pores with length and breadth dimensions of 0.021 and 0.009um,respectively and an average
pore area of 150nm2. Therefore, particles inthe sizerange of 0.05 -0.1urn shouldbe retained.
However,particles largerthanthemembraneporemay alsopassthroughthepore. In literature,
large flexible particles which haveno interaction with thewalls of aporehavebeen shown to
passamembrane [21-22]. Thus,intheinitialstagesoffiltration thepassageofparticles depends
not only on sizebut also their charge, flexibility and configuration [21,22].
Ontheotherhand,asmentioned insection 7.4.1.1,particles smallerthanthemembraneporesize
mayberetainedbypartialporeblockingduringblocking filtration and asfiltrationproceeds and
a cake has formed by particle bridging and entrapment within the cake itself. Thus, smaller
particles areexpected to beretained andmeasured intheMFI-UF (asthe MFI test isbased on
cakefiltration). Thiseffect wasconfirmed bythe increaseto 90-=100%ofparticlesretained by
the MFI-UF test membrane after 48 hours of filtration time for the smallest to largest channel
range,respectively. Particles retained intheMFI-UF testwherethepore length and/or breadth
dimension acted as the limiting dimension preventing the passage of a particle could not be
examined, astheseparticleswillbe smallerthanthesmallest channel sizeoftheparticle counter
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(>0.05um).However,most likelyaproportion oftheseparticles (asobserved after acid addition
totheROfeedwater insection7.4.1.2)arealsoretainedandincreasinglysoovertime. Similarly,
the MFI045 and the MFI005 membranes will retain particles smaller than 0.45urn and 0.05um,
respectively, by themechanisms described above.
Table 7.6:

VariabilityinparticlecountsfortheIJsselLakeROfeedwater containing acidand
antiscalantduringtheMFI-UFexperimentandthepercentageofparticlesretained
by the MFI-UF membrane from the feedwater atthebeginning (t = 1hour) and
end ofthe experiment (t=48hours).
Channel Size
((«n)

Variability inRO
feedwater particle
counts(%) during
experiment

Particles initially
retained inMFIUFtest

Particles retained
inMFI-UFtest
at48hours

(%)

(%)

0.05-0.10

10

50

90

0.10-0.15

20

70

=100

0.15-0.20

20

70

=100

>0.20

40

60

=100

Theseresultsdemonstrate thattheMFI-UFtestcaptures andmeasures smallercolloidal particles
than other commonly used methods for characterising the particulate fouling potential of a
feedwater e.g. the MFI045 and SDL Moreover, these results show that the variable removal
efficiencies for agivenpretreatment step found by theSDImaybeduetothe fact that onetest
measurement was conducted during blocking filtration and another conducted during cake
filtration,leadingtovariableparticleretention andthusvariable SDIresults.Thishighlights the
importance ofthe theoretical basis i.e.cake filtration oftheMFI045, MFI005 andMFI-UF tests.
Thus,depending onwhich membrane filtration process istobe employed e.g. ultrafiltration or
reverse osmosis either theMFI045, MFI005 ortheMFI-UF test isrecommended to characterise
the particulate fouling potential of a feedwater. Similarly, to assess the efficiency of a
pretreatmentprocessfortheremovalofselectedparticles,theMFL^j, MFI005ortheMFI-UF test
isrecommended alone or in combination.

7.4.2

MFI-UF for FluxDecline Prediction

7.4.2.1

Simplified FluxDeclinePrediction

Membrane cleaningiscommonlyrecommended whena 15-20%decrease inthenormalised flux
or increase inpressure drop of an installation is observed. The MFI-UF measured for the RO
feedwater attheIJssel LakeandRiverRhinepilotplantswereusedtopredictthetimefor a 15%
decline in permeate flux to occur applying the simplifying assumptions that the particle
deposition factor (Q) and thecakeratio factor (I|J) were 1(Equation 7.16). Inthe first scenario
thepressure drop across thereverse osmosis membrane and fouling cake layerwastaken to be
10 bar and the MFI-UF was corrected to 10 bar by applying the global compressibility
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coefficient. (However, it should benoted thatpressure compression applying a compressibility
coefficient wasonlyverified to2barinChapter 6,andtherefore, extrapolatingtothishighvalue
mayreducetheaccuracyofthemodel).Forthis scenario the averagepredicted minimum (asQ
=0)runtimefortheIJssel LakeROpilotplantswas9.5 daysat 80%recovery (refer Table 7.7).
Whereas,theaveragepredicted minimumruntimesattheRiver Rhineplant weremorethan 10
timeslonger,99days,at 85%recovery.Much longerruntimeswereexpected attheRiver Rhine
pilotplant duetothebetter qualityoftheROfeedwater after pretreatment (refer section 7.4.1.1)
wherethe MFI-UFmeasured wasclosetothedetection limit ofthe test.
Table 7.7:

Minimum runtimefor a 15%decline inpermeate flux to occur attheIJssel Lake
andRiverRhineROpilotplantscalculated from MFI-UFmeasurements oftheRO
feedwater corrected to apressure drop (APr)intheRO system of 10and 2bar.
MinimumRunTimefor 15%fluxdeclineintheROpilotplant
(days)
RiverRhine

IJsselLake
Date(1998)

AP r =10bar

5thNov.

AP,=2bar

Date

APr=10bar

AP r =2bar

9

31

Sept. 1998

88

294

n Nov.

6

22

Feb.1999

122

405

16,hNov.

8

28

March 1999

78

260

8

28

Apr. 1999

109

364

,h

lh

18 Nov.
,h

a

20 Nov. <>

8

28

rd

11

37

,h

25 Nov.

14

48

27,hNov.(a)

9

31

30,hNov.

11

37

23 Nov.

(a)singlestagesystem
These results, based on MFI-UF measurements, include fouling for particles "^13 000 Da".
Whenthesamecalculationsweremade for fouling dueto largerparticles i.e."£0.45um" using
MFI045measurements fortheROfeedwater, thepredictedminimumruntimeswere dramatically
longer, ascakescomposed oflargerparticleshavealower specific resistance (Equation 7.4). In
thecaseoftheIJsselLakeplant a 15%o flux declinewaspredictedtooccurin99years.Similarly,
fortheRiverRhineplantthisfigurewas99-290yearsfortheFebruary andAugust measurement,
respectively. However, minimum run time predictions based on MFI045 measurements are
unrealistically long aspilotplant experienceatAWShasshownthatMFI045valuesbetween 0.40.6 gives a RO plant running time of three to eight months [16]. Therefore, the general
correlation observed at the pilot plant most likely includes fouling due to smaller colloidal
particles although not measured intheMFI045test.

ApplicationsoftheMFI-UF

Acomparison oftheobserved minimum runtimes attheRiverRhineplant tothatpredicted by
theMFImodelproveddifficult tomakeastheROsystemwascleanedduetoothercausesduring
theperiod that theMFI-UF measurements were taken. In addition, theMFI-UF measurements
ofthe RO feedwater, weremadeprior toantiscalant addition whichbased ontheresults found
in section 7.4.1.2 for the IJssel Lake RO feedwater, increased the fouling potential of the
feedwater.
InthecaseofthePWNtwo stagesystems,theHAandHCplantshadnotbeencleaned sincethe
membranes were installed 17 and 7 months ago, respectively, as no fouling was evident.
LikewisetheHThadnotbeencleaned sinceJanuary 1998when itwas cleaned for preventative
purposes and no fouling was observed 6months later when the MFI-UF measurements were
carried out. However, the predicted run times at the IJssel Lake plant were based on
measurements takenduringNovember andasdiscussed earlier in section 7.4.1.2this coincided
with problems in the UF installation which resulted in a lower UF efficiency than expected.
Therefore, thepredictedminimum timeruntimeareexpected tobeonlyrelevant forthis period.
Nevertheless, no fouling was observed during November and early December and thus, in
practice theminimum runtimes are longerthanthosepredicted bytheMFI model.
The shorter run times may be explained inpart by the fact that thepressure drop of 10bar is
principallytoovercomethehighresistance ofreverse osmosis membranes. The actual pressure
dropoverthefouling cakelayerismost likelyonly =15-20%(1.5-2bar)ofthisvalue. Therefore,
thesamecalculationwasmadeasabovewithpressurecorrectionoftheMFI-UFto2bar instead
of 10bar. (Note, thispressure drop innow within theverified pressure range for correction of
theMFI-UFvalueforcakecompression effects). Predictedminimumruntimesforthispressure
drop were extended by a factor of 3.3 for both pilot plants and are now more realistic for the
River Rhineplant. However, theyremain shorter than that observed atthe IJssel Lake plant.
Assuming that all the smallerparticles causing fouling areretained by theMFI-UF membrane
("^9nm"refer section7.4.1.3),thedifferences betweentheruntimespredicted andthat observed
maybeexplainedbythefollowing reasons;(i)theparticledeposition factor islessthan 1 i.e.not
allparticlesaredeposited onthemembraneand(ii)thecakes formed ontheMFI-UF membrane
aredissimilar tothat formed onthereverseosmosismembrane i.e.thecakeratio factor isnot 1
and (iii)theMFI-UF iscarried outunderconstantpressurefiltration,thus,the flux is decreasing
during the test. Whereas, most RO installations operate under constant flux with the pressure
increasing overtimetomaintain flux. Thus,thepressure isincreasing overthe cake formed on
aROmembrane andthechoiceofwhich pressureto applyinthe flux decline prediction model
isquestionable.ItmaythenbemoreappropriatetodeterminetheMFI-UF inconstant flux mode
tosimulatethecakeformed atthemembraneandextrapolatetheMFI-UFvaluetotheflux ofthe
installation topredict fouling. These three factors areexamined inthe following sections.
7.4.2.2

The Particle Deposition Factor

The particle deposition factor was first determined at the IJssel Lake RO pilot plants and the
resultsarepresented in Table 7.8. Surprisingly, thedeposition factor wasnegative for both the
singleand thetwostagesystems.Thedeposition factors werenot significantly different =-1.12
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for thethree ROpilot plants at 80%recovery and washalved inthe single stage system, -0.48
as expected from the concentration factor atthis recovery.
A positive deposition factor indicates particles are being deposited as they pass through the
system while anegative factor indicatesthenumber ofparticles intheconcentrate exceeds the
incoming flux (taking into account the concentration factor). The two stageRO systems have
beeninoperation for 6-17 monthswithoutcleaning.Fromliteraturetheformation ofathin cake
undercross flow conditionswas expectedwithprolonged operation andtheremoval ofparticles
from the cakemay have contributed tothehigherMFI-UFmeasured for the concentrate [9].
Table 7.8:

The particle deposition factor calculated attheUsselLakeROpilot plants.

(%)

MFI-UF
feedwater
(s/L2)

MFI-UF
concentrate
(s/L2)

factor
(-)

80

1600

15100

-1.11

25 Nov. (HA)

80

1300

12 400

-1.13

30,h Nov. (HC)

79

1600

14400

-1.12

27,hNov.(a) (HD)

52

1900

5100

-0.55

Date
1998
23rdNov. (HT)
,h

Recovery

Q

(a)singlestage
To confirm negative particle deposition factors, the particle deposition factor was also
determined at the River Rhine RO pilot plant. In this case the particle deposition factor was
measured at different pressures varying from 0.5-2 bar. The MFI-UF of the feedwater and
concentratewerecorrected to 2barusingtherespective individual compressibility coefficients
determined, GO = 1.35 and 1.08. (It should be noted the use of the individual compressibility
coefficient ispreferable fortheRiverRhineROplantastheglobalcoefficient effectively cancels
in Equation 7.14. Whereas, at the IJssel Lake plant all the determinations were at an applied
transmembranepressureof 1 barandcanthereforebecompared).Theparticledeposition factors
calculated at the River Rhine RO pilot plant, reported in Table 7.9, were also found to be
negative.Theparticledeposition factor rangedfrom-0.44to-0.58overthesampledtimeperiod.
Thisvariation is expected tobe duetominor fluctuations inRO feedwater quality overtime.
Thenegativeparticle deposition factors obtained forboththeRiverRhine andIJsselLakeplants
precludestheiruseintheflux declinepredictionmodelemployedinsection7.4.2.1.Nevertheless
thenegativeparticledeposition factors indicatethat littleorno flux decline should be observed
for thepilotplants.
The negative deposition factors may be as aresult of changes in the composition of the cake
formed ontheROmembranes overtime.TheMFI-UF (and MFI045)arecarried out indead end
mode while the ROpilot plants areoperated in cross flow mode. Particles formed in a cake in
cross flow mode are reported to change over time due to the forces acting on the particle in
tangential flow [23].Convection and drag forces transport particles to the membrane surface
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while shearinduced diffusion, Brownian diffusion andinertial lift may causeback transport of
colloidal particles from the membrane to the bulk solution [14,24]. The net result of these
opposing forces depends stronglyonthesizeoftheparticle [25].Consequently, selectiveparticle
deposition occurs,changingthecakeparticle sizedistribution andresistance. In general, acake
ofhigherresistance isobserved duetothemore favourable deposition of smallerparticles [23].
The lateral migration ofthe largerparticles across streamlines hasbeen explained in literature
by two mechanisms. Belfort and co-workers showed inertial lift (commonly referred to as the
"tubularpinch effect") isimportant for largeparticleswhereby, larger filtrated particles migrate
away from the membrane wall reaching an equilibrium at some eccentric position in the flow
[13]. The other mechanism proposed is shearinduced diffusion, whereby, particles moving in
different streamlinestumbleovereachotherinshearflow andtheirrandom interaction "nudges"
particles inthedirection oflowerparticleconcentration [23,26,27].
Table 7.9:

Date
1999

Theparticle deposition factor calculated attheRiverRhine ROpilot plant(85%
recovery)fromtheMFI-UFmeasured for thefeedwater andconcentrateat0.5-2.0
APandcorrectedtoapressuredropintheROsystemof2barusingthe individual
compressibility factors ofthefeedwater (w= 1.35) and concentrate (GO = 1.08).
AppliedMFI-UF
testpressure
(AP bar)

MFI-UF
feedwater
(s/L2)

MFI-UF
concentrate
(s/L2)

factor

,h

1.50

200

2000

-0.58

st

2.00

200

2000

-0.58

1 April

0.54

200

1800

-0.41

6,hApril

1.03

250

2300

-0.44

29 March
31 March
st

Q

(-)

Shearinduced and/orinertial lift particle classification ofthecake formed onthemembranes at
theROpilotplants,mayresult inthecakebeing composed predominantly of smaller particles.
This would result in cakes on theRO membrane with ahigher resistance than those found in
dead end filtration. Indeed, Chellam [23]demonstrated that cakes formed incross flow havea
lowerpermeability thanthatformedfromdeadend filtration. IfthiswasthecaseattheRO pilot
plants, the remaining larger particles inthebulk concentrate would result in a lower MFI-UF
measured giving a positive deposition factor. However, most likely the cake and the particle
deposition factor are not static. A proportion of the smaller particles in the cake might be
removed from the top layer over timeresulting inhigher MFI-UF values,aswas found for the
concentrate attheROpilot plants andhence result inanegative deposition factor.
AssuggestedbyChellam,changesincakecomposition andspecific cakeresistanceincross flow
modemaypartiallyexplainthepoorcorrelationbetweentheMFI045andmembranefouling rates
[23].Tocorrect for changesincakecomposition andimprove fouling prediction using MFI-UF
measurements,theparticle deposition factor couldbedetermined ofmono dispersed colloids of
various sizes in cross flow filtration. Alternatively, the particle deposition factor could be
determined usingtheMFI045,MFI005andMFI-UF tests for theretention ofparticles of selected
sizes.Theparticledeposition factor shouldthenbedetermined after initial startupandatvarious
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times during operation to examine the behaviour of the particle deposition factor over time.
Initially, theparticledeposition factor mightbeexpected tobepositiveasparticles aredeposited
and acakebuilds up.When thecakehasreached acertain height theparticle deposition factor
mayvarydepending onthesizeoftheparticle astowhether thecakeis atequilibrium (Q=0),
particles areremovedbythetangential flow acrossthemembranesurface (Q<0)orparticles are
deposited (Q>0).
7.4.2.3

The Cake Ratio Factor

In section 7.4.2.1 flux decline prediction was calculated for the RO pilot plants assuming the
cakeformed ontheMFI-UFmembraneswasidenticaltothatformed ontheROmembranes(i.e.
thecakeratio factor is 1).However, thecake formed onthetarget membrane willbethe result
ofthe flow mode,theprevailing flux andpressure conditions atthemembrane surface and the
increasing salinity of the feedwater with recovery. Differences in the flow mode may be
accounted for by further investigation oftheparticle deposition factor, similarly differences in
flux and pressure may be improved by the determination of the MFI-UF in the constant flux
mode. Onthe other hand the effect ofincreasing ionic strength ontheMFI-UF is unknown.
Increasing salinity (ionic strength) of a feedwater has been reported to exacerbate fouling in
micro, ultrafiltration and reverse osmosis systems by; reducing both cake porosity and the
"effective" particle size (which increase the specific cake resistance), increasing the particle
deposition rate incross flow and adhesion forces ofparticles tothemembrane surface [15,2830]. These effects havebeen explainedbychanges inthediffuse double layer surrounding both
the particle and membrane. Typically, small particles present in surface water are negatively
charged and stableduetotheirhighzetapotential (ameasurement oftheelectrokinetic potential
of the surface) [15]. Similarly, the membrane surface and pore also often possess a negative
charge and develop adouble layer inwater, apolarmedium [15].Anincrease inionic strength
compresses the double layer around the particle and membrane surface which results in the
aforementioned effects which includes anincrease inthe specific cakeresistance.
Apreliminary experimenttoassesstheeffect ofincreasingsalinityonthespecific cakeresistance
measured in the MFI-UF index was carried out with tap water with the addition of sodium
chloride toanionic strength upto0.2 M. TheMFI-UF,presented inFigure 7.6 as afunction of
ionic strength, initially increased with increasing ionic strength reaching amaximum at 0.1M.
Thereafter, theeffect was found todiminish and theMFI-UF decreased to only 13% above that
measured at 0.01M. A similar trend was observed by Bacchin et al [31] for the specific cake
resistance ofbentonite in cross flow ultrafiltration with increasing addition ofK.C1 inthe range
of lxlO 5 to 0.1M. The bentonite specific resistance was independent of ionic strength up to
0.001M, after whichitincreasedtoamaximum at -0.003Mandsubsequentlydecreasedtobelow
that measured at 1><10"5M.Bacchin et al [31]demonstrated theinitial increase in specific cake
resistance from 0.001 to 0.003M wasdueto areduction incakeporosity caused by a decrease
in the interparticle distance between particles in the cake. While the subsequent decrease in
specific resistance was due tothe increase inionic strength above thecritical concentration of
coagulation (CCC) atwhich thezetapotential reduced tozero.Hence,particles aggregated into
larger sizesleadingtoamorepermeable cakeviatheCarmen-Kozeny equation (Equation 7.4).
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Figure 7.6: The MFI-UF oftapwater asa function ofionic strength (via addition of sodium
chloride).
Themaximum MFI-UFwithtapwateroccurred at0.1M,whichisafactor 33times greater than
thatobservedbyBacchin etalfor suspensions ofbentonite. Themaximum observed with ionic
strength will depend on the critical concentration of coagulation of the particles present in a
feedwater, someparticlesmayrequire ahigher electrolyteconcentration to induce coagulation.
In addition, natural organic matter (NOM) e.g. humic acids present in surface water may
contributetothelocation andmagnitude ofthemaximum. Gosh and Schnitzer [32] established
two hypothetical configurations of NOM. At low ionic strength, high pH and low solute
concentrationNOMhasbeencharacterised asflexible linearcolloidsandinresponseto increases
inionicstrength andsoluteconcentration anddecreasingpH,NOMmacromolecules coils.Thus,
atthemoderatepHofsurface water,NOM mayincreasinglybepresent asrigid compact sphero
colloidal molecules with increasing recovery and concomitant increase in salinity and solute
concentration [33].
Fromthediscussion aboveandtheeffect demonstrated inFigure7.6ofincreasing ionic strength
on theMFI-UF index, an ionic strength correction oftheMFI-UF ismost likely required. The
ionicstrength oftheRO feedwater atthetwopilotplants is 0.01M andincreases upto 0.05 and
0.07Mat 80and 85%recovery,respectively.Tocorrect for increasing salinity inthepilot plant
concentrates a function was fitted totheMFI-UF measured for tapwater asa function of ionic
strength. Applying this function, theMFI-UF (oftapwater)wascalculated to increaseby 12%,
28%)and 31% at the ionic strength corresponding tothe IJssel Lake ROpilot plants at 52,and
80%)recoveryandtheRiverRhineplantat85%.Assumingthisfactor couldbeappliedtotheRO
feedwater, the MFI-UF measured for the RO feedwater was corrected by this factor for the
system recovery andused torecalculate theparticle deposition factor (refer Table 7.10).
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Table 7.10: Particledeposition factor (Q)calculatedwithandwithout ionicstrength correction
atthe IJssel Lake andRiver RhineROpilot plant.
Date
1998

River Rhine

IJssel Lake

(-)

Q factor
(corrected for
ionic strength)

-0.58

0.00

31 ' March

-0.58

0.00

l sl April

-0.41

0.12

-0.44

-0.10

Q factor

Q factor
(corrected for
ionic strength)

29,h March
s

th

6 April
23 rd Nov. (HT)

-1.11

-0.56

25,h Nov. (HA)

-1.13

-0.66

30 Nov. (HC)

-1.12

-0.56

27,h Nov. (HC) ( a )

-0.55

-0.22

,h

Q factor

(a)singlestage
Thedeposition factor for theRiverRhineplant wasthen found tobepositive and closeto zero
in 75%of the cases.Although, thedeposition factor inthe IJssel lakeplant hasbeen halved it
remains negative. This may be due to the differences in cake compressibility between the
feedwater andconcentratewithionicstrength.FortheIJssellakeplanttheglobal compressibility
coefficient wasapplied toboth feedwater andconcentrate andthis approach is inappropriate in
calculating the particle deposition factor. The compressibility coefficient found in the River
Rhine 85%concentrate(1.08)decreasedincomparisontothefeedwater (1.35)whichmaybedue
toareduction insizeofinorganic and organicparticles atthehigher ionic strength. Tadros and
Mayes [34] observed a reduction in the compressibility coefficient for silica and polystyrene
particles with increasing electrolyte concentration. Although, smaller particles may be more
resistant to compression, at low ionic strength double layer repulsion forces between particles
arequitehigh andthustheparticlemay undergo particlerearrangement inthe cakemore easily
causing a decrease in cake porosity with increased applied pressure giving a higher
compressibility coefficient [34], Whereas, particle rearrangement may be more restricted at
higher ionic strengths due to the reduction in the double layer and a lower compressibility
coefficient may then be obtained. Therefore, the individual compressibility coefficients ofthe
feedwater andconcentrate attheIJsselLakeplant needtobedetermined in subsequent research
to calculate theparticle deposition factor.
A correction for ionic strength is also necessary in the flux decline prediction model and for
characterising the fouling potential of a feedwater. However, in order to determine a general
correction method for ionic strength, more feedwater typesneed tobe investigated of varying
inorganic andorganic composition asthecritical concentration ofcoagulation is expected to be
dependent onfeedwater composition asdiscussedabove.Moreover,theeffect ofincreasing ionic
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strength on the MFI-UF test membrane needs to be determined. Increasing ionic strength has
been reported to decrease rejection despite areduction inmembrane permeability [33,35].

7.4.3

MFI-UF in Constant Flux Mode

7.4.3.1

Determination oftheFoulingIndexIatConstant Flux

As suggested in section 7.4.2.1 more accurate flux decline prediction may be obtained by
determiningtheMFI-UFinconstantfluxmode.ResultsofapreliminaryexperimentoftheMFIUF operated under constant flux (CF) mode for a low fouling (tap water) and a high fouling
feedwater (10%canalwaterdilution)arepresented asthefouling indexIovertimeinFigure 7.7.
In constant flux filtration the pressure increases over time to maintain the selected constant
appliedflux,inthiscase,90l/m2hr.Thedevelopment ofthepressure increase overtime for the
two feedwater isincluded inFigure 7.7.
The same filtration mechanisms which may occur under constant pressure filtration were
expected to occur in the constant flux mode. Thus, the initial sharp increase in slope in the
pressurevstimeplotwasexpectedtobecausedbyblockingfiltrationwhichresulted intheinitial
sharp decrease in the fouling index (deviations in the curve are aconsequence of the manual
adjustment ofpressure).Theonsetofcakefiltration forbothfeedwater wasobservedby linearity
in the pressure versus time plot aswas expected from Equation 7.8. This was evident in the I
versus time plot as a stable or minimum fouling index I and occurred for both feedwater after
=1.5 hours of filtration. Thus, the I and hence the MFI-UF could be determined within a few
hoursof filtration, inmarked contrasttowhentheMFI-UF isconducted underconstant pressure
mode, where the MFI-UF could take up to 20 hours to stabilise for tap water filtration (refer
Chapter 5section 5.4.1).
TheMFI-UF calculated from theIindexwastwotimeshigher for themorefouling diluted canal
water (5600 s/L2) than for thetap water (2400 s/L2) asexpected. Furthermore, the subsequent
increase intheIindex duetocakeclogging and/orcakecompression occurred at an earlier time
andwasmore severefor thedilutedcanalwaterthan for thetapwater. Thiscanbe attributed to
thehigher concentration ofparticlespresent inthediluted canal water.
Theaboveresultsdemonstrate thattheMFI-UF couldbe determined inthe constant flux mode
and after a shorter time than in the constant pressure mode. The most noticeable difference
betweenthebehaviour oftheIindex (orMFI-UF) over time for thetwo filtration modes is the
duration ofthestableregion. Inconstant pressure mode theMFI-UFwas found tobe stable for
70 hours with prolonged filtration of tap water (refer Figure 5.2 Chapter 5). Whereas, in the
constant flux mode, the duration of the stable period was much shorter and depended on the
fouling potential of the feedwater. Stability was limited in the case of the 10% canal water
dilution, occurring for only aperiod of 50minutes andwas observed inthe Iindex versus time
plotasaminimum. Whereas,for tapwatertheIindexwas stablefor 1.5 hoursandthe minimum
wasnot asdistinct as for thediluted canal water.
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Figure 7.7:

The fouling index I and pressure development P over time for (A) a 10% canal
waterdilutionand(B)tapwaterdeterminedataconstantapplied flux of90l/m2hr.
(Thefouling index Iisread from the left Y-axis andpressure Pfromtheright Yaxis).

7.4.3.2

Linearity of Fouling Index I with Colloidal Concentration (CF mode)

InChapter 6(section 6.4.1.2)alinearrelationshipwasdemonstrated between theMFI-UF index
andparticulateconcentration determined underconstantpressurefiltration.Inprevious research,
theMFI045 indexwasshowntobe linearwithparticulate concentration when determined under
constant flux filtration [37].As linearity of the MFI-UF (or fouling index I) with particulate
concentration isaconsequenceofcakefiltration (viaEquation7.2)andcakefiltration wasshown
tooccur intheprevious sectionfor tapand 10%dilutedcanalwater, linearity was also expected
for theMFI-UF index inCFmode.However,toconfirm thisthefouling index Iwas determined
oftapwater (low fouling) andcanalwater(highfouling) dilutions under aconstant applied flux
of 75l/m2hr,the results ofwhich arepresented inFigure 7.8 and 7.9, respectively.
For both feedwater the fouling index I decreased with increasing dilution. Cake filtration was
evident asastableorminimum fouling index Iovertime.As suggested intheprevious section,
the duration for which the fouling index I was stable before cake clogging and/or cake
compression was observed, is dependent on particle concentration. Thus, for canal water
dilutionsthefouling indexIwasstablefor circa2hours, 1 hourand30minutes for 9%, 18%and
35% dilutions, respectively (refer Figure 7.8). Whereas,the fouling index Iwas stable for the
entire duration of the experiments for allthetapwaterdilutionswith no cake clogging and/or
cake compression observed.
The fouling index Idetermined for the canal and tap water dilutions isplotted asa function of
dilution in Figure 7.10. Linearity was found for both feedwater, the regression coefficient
calculated for canal andtapwaterwere0.977and0.960,respectively. Theseresults demonstrate
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thatthefoulingindexIisproportionalwithparticleconcentrationandfurther supportsthatcake
filtration occursintheMFI-UFtestwhendeterminedunderconstantflux filtration.
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Figure7.8: Thefouling indexImeasuredforcanalwaterdilutionsovertimeintheconstant
fluxmode(75l/m2hr).
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Figure7.9: ThefoulingindexImeasuredfortapwaterdilutionsovertimeintheconstantflux
mode(75l/m2hr).
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Figure 7.10: Relationship ofthe fouling index Ivs.dilutions ofcanalwater (A)and tap water
(•) determined intheconstant flux mode (75 l/m2hr).

7.4.3.3

Effect ofApplied Flux

Theeffect ofapplied flux intherangeof70-=110l/m2hronthefouling index Imeasured forthe
10%canalwaterdilution andtapwaterintheconstant flux modewas examined. To facilitate a
comparison of the fouling index I at the different applied test fluxes, the fouling index I was
plotted versusthefiltered volume,presentedinFigures7.11and7.12 forthecanalwaterdilution
andtapwater,respectively. (InFigure 7.7theapplied fluxes arethesameandtherefore there is
no difference astowhether Iisplotted versus filtered volume ortime).
Forthe 10%canalwaterdilution,the fouling index Icouldbe determined in allthetests after a
filtered volume of 15-20 litreswhen aminimum Ivalue occurred. When the filtered volume is
translatedtotime,thefouling index Icouldbe determined atan earliertime at ahigher applied
test flux e.g. at the two extremes of applied flux, 105 and 70 l/m2hr, the I value reached a
minimum at0.5 and 1.25 hours,respectively.However,theduration forwhichthefouling index
Iwas stable,shortenedwith increasing applied flux, ascakeclogging and/or cake compression
was alsoexacerbated atahigherapplied flux. Thiswasparticularly dramatic for thetest carried
outattheapplied flux of 105l/m2hrwherethefouling index I sharply increased after only circa
30 litresof filtered volume.
In the case oftap water the fouling index Icould be determined atasimilar filtered volume or
timeinallthetests.Theeffect ofapplied flux oncakecloggingand/orcakecompressionwasnot
sopronounced withincreasingapplied flux (refer Figure 7.12) aswiththe canal water dilution.
This is expected to be duetothe lowerparticle concentration inthetapwaterwhich may have
delayed the onset of cakeclogging and/orcake compression. Nevertheless, results ofthe 10%
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canal water dilution suggest that cakefiltrationmay hold foronlyaspecific period oftime
dependent ontheapplied flux.

too
Volume (L)

Figure7.11: Theeffect ofanincreaseintheappliedtestfluxonthefouling indexImeasured
fora 10%canalwaterdilutionovertimeintheconstantfluxmode.
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Figure7.12: Theeffect ofanincreaseintheappliedtestflux onthefouling indexImeasured
fortapwaterovertimeintheconstantfluxmode.
Forbothfeedwater anincreaseinappliedfluxresultedinanincreaseinthefouling indexI.As
in constantpressurefiltration,cakecompressionmayoccuratahigherappliedtest flux. Ata
higherfluxtheparticlesimpingeonthemembranesurfaceatahighervelocityandthecakemay
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thenassumealowerporosityi.e.adensercakewithahigherspecific resistancethanatalower
appliedfluxorvelocity [36].Consequently, ahigher fouling indexIwasfound. Forthe 10%
canalwaterdilutiontheeffects ofincreasedfluxandpressurecouldbeseparatedinthreeofthe
fourtests,bycomparingthefouling indexIatthesamepressureof0.75bar.Thefoulingindex
IdeterminedatthispressureisreportedinTable7.11andwasfoundtoincreaseby -9% foran
increaseinapplied fluxfrom70to90l/m2hr.Asimilarcomparisoncouldnotbemadeforthe
tapwaterdata,asnocommonpressurevalueoccurred.However,aplotofthefouling indexI
determinedforbothfeedwaterincreasedlinearlywithappliedfluxforbothfeedwatersuggesting
that an increase influxcaused cake compression. Note that in this case the fouling indexI
presented in Figure 7.13 is also a function of the pressure as the fouling index I reached a
minimumorastablevalueatdifferent pressurevaluesinthetests.
Table7.11: Effect of increased appliedfluxonthe fouling index Iin the 10%canalwater
dilutionexperimentscomparedatthesamepressureof0.75bar.
FoulingIndexI(nv2)

AppliedTestFlux(l/m2hr)

-

70

4.00 x 1012

80

4.25 x 1012

90

4.34 x 10'2
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Figure7.13: Theeffect ofappliedfluxonthefouling indexIdetermined fortapwateranda
10%canalwaterdilutioninconstantfluxmode filtration.
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A comparison between the fouling index Idetermined for thetwo feedwater at agiven flux in
Figure 7.13, shows the fouling index I was more than two times higher for the more fouling
feedwater, diluted canal water, than the lower fouling feedwater i.e. tap water as expected.
Moreover, linearregressionofthedatafor eachfeedwater demonstrated thattheslopeofthe line
determined for thedilutedcanalwaterwasthreetimeshigherthanthatdetermined for tapwater.
This indicates that the cake formed with the 10%canalwater dilution wasmore compressible
than thetap water.
The MFI-UF index calculated from the Ivalue obtained in constant flux mode for the diluted
canal water and tapwater,presented inFigure 7.13,are summarised in Table 7.12. As can be
seentherelativefoulingpotentialofthefeedwater dependsonwhichflux ischosen.FortheMFIUFdevelopedunderconstantpressure filtration, theMFI-UFindexdetermined atanon standard
pressure can be satisfactorily corrected to the reference pressure of 2 bar so that the fouling
potential of feedwater can be compared. Similarly, for the determination of the MFI-UF in
constant flux mode areference flux needsto identified e.g. 100l/m2hrand amethod developed
tocorrect theMFI-UF tothereference flux when conducted atnonreference conditions.
Table 7.12: TheMFI-UFdeterminedunderconstant flux mode for a 10%canalwater dilution
and tapwater atvarious applied test fluxes.
MFI-UF(s/12)
10%canalwaterdilution

Tapwater

4300

1700

80 Vm hr

4900

1800

90l/m2hr

5600

2400

2

7200

70l/m2hr
2

105 l/m hr
107 l/m2hr

2600

Preliminary results of the MFI-UF determined under constant flux filtration are promising,
whereby, theMFI-UF index canbe determined within ashort timeperiod andwill more likely
simulatethefouling conditions atthesurface ofmembranes e.g.ROoperating ataconstant flux.
Inaddition,thefouling index Iwasdemonstrated tobe linearwithparticle concentration when
determined in this mode. However, to model and predict fouling based on MFI-UF
measurements determinedintheconstant flux mode,lowerapplied fluxes e.g. 20-30l/m2hr for
RO need to be investigated. The minimum flux that could be examined in this study was 70
l/m2hrduetothelimitationoftheflow metercombined withthehigher flux oftheMFI-UF test
membrane. Therefore, thenext stepsinthedevelopment oftheMFI-UF inconstant flux mode
istobuild anautomated MFI-UFsystemwith amoreaccurateflow meter for lowerflows. After
which,feedwaterfromdifferent sourcesandaftervariouspretreatmentstepsneedtobeexamined
toidentify areference flux for thetest and to develop amethod to correct theMFI-UF for flux
effects onthe specific cakeresistance.
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Conclusions

TheMFI-UF ofthe influent feedwater to theROPilot Plantswascirca 700-1900times higher
thanthatoftherespective MFIQ^ duetotheretention ofsmallerparticles("^13 000kDa")inthe
MFI-UF test. Slow sand filtration was the most successful pretreatment process at the River
RhinePlant withconsistently 90-=100%removal ofparticles inthe sizerangemeasured by the
MFI-UF andMFI045tests.Whereas,the SDIgavevariableresults for this step at40->90%. The
foulingpotential oftheRO feedwater atthisplant after extendedpretreatment wasvery low as
theMFI-UF was closeto thedetection limit.
AttheIJsselLakeplantultrafiltration reducedthefouling potentialofthefeedwater bycirca 8090% according to MFI-UF and MFI045 measurements, respectively. However, the fouling
potential ofthe final feedwater washigherthanexpected dueto operational problems oftheUF
system atthetime of measurement.
Minimumpredicted runtimesbased onMFI-UFmeasurements for a 15% flux declineto occur,
assuming allparticlespresent inthefeedwater aredepositedontheROmembranes,were shorter
thanthatobserved attheIJsselLakeplant.Theparticledeposition factor determined atboth RO
plants was negative, indicating negligible particle deposition and/or particles may have been
sheared off the surface. The MFI-UF of tap water was observed to increase with increasing
salinity intherange oftheROconcentrate.An empirical correction corresponding tothe ionic
strength ofthe 85%RiverRhine concentrate yielded morerealistic deposition factors of close
to zero. However, they remained negative for the IJssel Lake plant despite the ionic strength
correction which may be dueto incorrect pressure correction to account for cake compression
effects intheMFI-UF measurements.
TheMFI-UF determined inconstantfluxmode isexpected tomore closely simulate fouling at
the surface of an RO membrane and improve the accuracy of fouling prediction by the MFI
model. Preliminary experiments to determine the MFI-UF under constant flux filtration were
promising,thefouling indexI(andhencetheMFI-UF)couldbedeterminedwithinashortertime
(~2 hours) compared to that normally found in the constant pressure mode. In addition, the
fouling index I,determined underconstant flux filtration,wasdemonstrated tobelinearwith the
particulate concentration for ahigh and low fouling feedwater. Fortap and diluted canal water,
the fouling index I(andhencetheMFI-UF)increased linearlywith appliedflux,most likely due
tocakecompression effects. However, further investigation oftheMFI-UF inthe constant flux
mode at lowerapplied flux i.e.closertoROoperationis required.
Inconclusion,theMFI-UFwasfoundtobeapromisingtoolformeasuringtheparticulate fouling
potential of a feedwater. It can be used alone or in combination with the MFI045 or MFI005to
compare the efficiency of various pretreatment processes for the removal of selected particle
sizes and to determine the deposition ofparticles onthetarget membrane.
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Symbols
A
A0
Cb
dp
I
J
J0
AP
APC
AP 0
R
Rb
Rc
Rm
rp
r

t
V
Y

membrane surface area [m2]
reference surface area of a 0.45urn membrane filter [13.8x10" m 2 ]
concentration of particles in feedwater [kg/m 3 ]
particle diameter [m]
index for the propensity of particles in water to form a layer with hydraulic resistance
[1/m 2 ]
permeate water flux [m 3 /m 2 s]
initial permeate water flux [m 3 /m 2 s]
applied transmembrane pressure [bar] or [N/m 2 ]
pressure drop over the cake [bar] or [N/m 2 ]
reference applied transmembrane pressure [2 bar]
resistance to filtration [1/m]
resistance due to blocking [1/m]
resistance of the cake [1/m]
membrane filter resistance [1/m]
diameter of particles forming the cake [m]
parameter with subscript applies to a RO system
filtration time [s]
filtrate volume [m3]
recovery of the RO system [-]

Greek Symbols
a
a0
e
r\
r) 20 . c
%
I|J
pp
co
Q

specific cake resistance [m/kg]
constant [m/kg]
cake porosity [-]
fluid viscosity [Ns/m 2 ]
water viscosity at 20°C [Ns/m 2 ]
water viscosity at temperature (T) [Ns/m 2 ]
cake ratio factor [-]
density of particles forming the cake [kg/m 3 ]
compressibility coefficient [-]
particle deposition factor [-]

Abbreviations
CWF
clean water flux at 1bar [1/m2 h]
MFI
Modified Fouling Index using a 0.45 or 0.05um microfilter
MFI-UF Modified Fouling Index using an ultrafiltration membrane
SDI
Silt Density Index
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Introduction

Pressure drivenmembranefiltrationprocesses;reverseosmosis,nano,ultra and micro-filtration
are undergoing a boom in growth. Due to advances in membrane manufacturing and process
conditions, new applications and products are emerging and taking over market share from
competing technologies. In industrial and potable water production these processes are
increasingly applied for all water sources e.g. sea, ground and surface water. Similarly, in
recycling andwaterreuse,membranetechnologyisplayingarole,whichincreasesinimportance
yearbyyear. Thechoiceofmembrane filtration processtobeapplied dependsonthe component
targeted forremovale.g. reverseosmosisfor salinity,hardnessandcolourremoval, ultrafiltration
for removal of particulate matter including bacteria and viruses. Future projections are that
ultrafiltration will replace conventional drinking water treatment processes on the basis of its
efficiency, and economic and environmental considerations.
However, membrane scaling and fouling e.g.biofouling, organic fouling andparticulate fouling
arewidely acknowledged asmajor problems associatedwithmembrane filtration and may limit
future membrane growth. This study focuses on scalingandparticulate fouling as it is widely
recognised thatthecontrolofthesephenomena isinstrumental in further membrane technology
advancement and in decreasing costs associated with this process not only in drinking and
industrial waterproduction but alsowater recycling andreuse.
Scalingrefers tothedeposition of "hard scale"duetothe solubilityproduct of sparingly soluble
salts being exceeded and is a problem faced mainly in reverse osmosis and nanofiltration
applications.Whereas,particulate fouling isduetothedeposition of suspended solids, colloids
andbacteriaonthemembrane and isapersistent problem in allmembrane filtration processes.
Flux decline (reduction in water production) is an undesirable consequence of scaling and
particulate fouling which results in higher energy consumption and/or reduced production
capacity. Additional problems arisingduetoscaling andparticulate fouling may bee.g. reduced
membrane lifetime and increased or decreased salt retention, which translate to increased
operating and cleaning costs.
Barium sulphate scalingandparticulate fouling aretwooftheoperational problems experienced
atthe Amsterdam Water Supply Company (AWS)ROpilot plant. Particulate fouling requires
frequent cleaning to restore flux. Whereas, barium sulphate scale may be resistant to
conventional ROcleaningmethods ifitisallowed toageintoahard deposit. Then the scale can
onlybe dissolvedbyconcentrated sulfuric acidandcrownethers,whichwould cause hydrolysis
of the membrane. Therefore, prevention of barium sulphate scaling and particulate fouling is
required. Scaling may be avoided by lowering the RO system recovery, although not
economically desirable,orthrough theaddition ofantiscalants for sulphate and silica scales and
pH adjustment for alkaline scales.However, thecompleteremoval ofparticlesby conventional
drinking water treatment processes is not always easy or feasible, especially small colloidal
particles.
The phenomena of scaling and particulate fouling are very complex and difficult to model.
Presently,noqualityparameter existsbywhichtherateofparticulate fouling and scaling can be
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accurately predicted. Accurate prediction methods of scaling and particulate fouling could be
very helpful tools for the design and operation of adequate pretreatment and for theprediction
of flux decline on a routine basis. The latter aspect is important in estimating cleaning and
membranereplacement frequency andultimately, operational andpretreatment costs.Moreover,
accurate scalingprediction isrequired tocalculatethe"safe"recovery andtoprevent overdosing
of costly antiscalants.
The goal of this research was to contribute to the understanding of the processes involved in
scaling and particulate fouling in membrane filtration systems, and methods to predict and
prevent thesephenomena. Specific research objectives, defined inChapter 1,wereto establish
(1)thesolubility and kinetics of scaling inorderto develop anapproach for scaling prediction,
using barium sulphateas a model sealant and (2) an accurate predictive test to determine the
particulate fouling potentialofafeedwater (further development oftheModified FoulingIndex).
The results of the two branches of this research i.e. barium sulphate scaling and particulate
fouling are summarised inthe following sections.

8.2

Barium Sulphate Scaling

8.2.1

Barium Sulphate Solubility Prediction

The most commonly applied method ofpredicting barium sulphate scaling, from theDu Pont
Manual, predicts barium sulphate scaling when RO concentrate are supersaturated. Estimates
using the Du Pont method at the AWS ROpilot plant indicated a scaling tendency as the RO
feedwater and concentrate were predicted to be supersaturated with barium sulphate. In this
chapter a solubility investigation was carried out to determine if the AWS feedwater and
concentratewerereallysupersaturatedwithbariumsulphate.Inaddition,itwasaimedtodevelop
a more accurate solubility prediction method for barium sulphate in RO concentrate which
considered; ionic strength, common ion and temperature. This involved the evaluation of three
different approaches, namely Du Pont, Bromley (extension of Debye Hiickel) and Pitzer.
Furthermore,theeffect oforganicmattere.g. humicandfluvic acidsinsurface water concentrate
whichmayincreasebarium solubility (andhencereducesupersaturation)wasexamined. Barium
solubility experiments insynthetic (noorganicmatterpresent)andROsurface water concentrate
resulted inthe following conclusions:
The RO concentrate from the AWS RO pilot plant were confirmed to be supersaturated
withbarium sulphatewhileingeneralthefeedwaterwasjustundersaturated. The solubility
ofbariumwasunderpredicted bytheDuPont method atit'sfixedprediction temperature
of 25CC. Accurate solubility prediction was obtained at this temperature using activities
calculated by the Bromley Correlation and the Pitzer Model and an experimentally
determined solubilityproductconstant (K^)for theROconcentrate.Thegeneraluseofthe
Bromley Correlation and the Pitzer Model, with the experimentally determined K^ was
verified for anothersurfacewaterROconcentratefromthePWNROpilotplant.Ofthetwo
methods,the Bromley method is the easiest to apply requiring onlythe experimentalKsp
and the ionic strength of the concentrate. However, when only a Ksp from literature is
available or for more saline solutions, thePitzermodel is preferred.
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Organic matter was estimated to potentially complex a negligible amount of barium by
calculation and found experimentally to have no effect on barium solubility. Major
influences onbarium solubilitywerefound tobeionicstrengthandsulphate concentration
(common ion effect). The ratio of sulphate to barium (1000:1) in the AWS concentrate
caused anoverall decrease inbarium solubility,however, theionic strength effect results
in an increase inthebarium solubility of20ug/L at90%recovery.
To account for decreasing barium solubility (increasing supersaturation) with decreasing
temperature, a relationship was derived from data available in literature for barium
solubility inpurewater solutions atdifferent temperatures. Thisrelationship wasused to
tocorrecttheexperimentally determinedK^fortemperature.Thisrelationshipwas verified
using AWS RO and synthetic concentrate for the 5-25°Ctemperature range.Use ofthe
temperature correctedK^andthePitzermodel allowed accurateprediction at temperatures
relevant tothe drinking water industry for surface water treatment intheNetherlands.
AccordingtotheBromleyCorrelation,thePitzerModelandtheexperimentally determined
solubilities,theconcentrate oftheROsystematAWS aresignificantly supersaturated and
therefore, thermodynamically, scaling could occur. However, in practice no scaling
occurred at 80%recovery andtheresults ofthischapter confirmed that ametastable zone
existed in barium sulfate supersaturated solutions for AWS concentrate. This zone was
found tobe quitewide, i.e. atleast 27timesthe solubility limit at 5°C.

8.2.2

StableBarium Sulphate Supersaturation

The stable barium sulphate supersaturation phenomenom confirmed in Chapter 1for the RO
concentrate atAWS,maybeexplainedbyslowprecipitationkinetics i.e.nucleation and growth
and/orinhibition ofkinetics byorganic matterpresent inthe concentrate. The objective ofthis
chapter was to identify thecause of stable supersaturation intheAWSRO concentrate from a
studyofbarium sulphateprecipitationkinetics.Inexaminingnucleationi.e.thebirthofacrystal,
theconcept ofinductiontimewasusedtoestimatenucleation time.Itwasassumedthatthe time
required for nucleation wasmuch greaterthan thetimerequired for growth ofcrystal nuclei to
a measurable size. The growth rate of barium sulphate crystals in the RO concentrate was
determined from seeded growth experiments. Experiments to determine theinduction time and
growth rateinAWSROconcentrate and synthetic concentrate containing (i)no organic matter
and(ii)commercial humicacid(chosen asamodel organiccompound)resulted inthe following
conclusions:
Supersaturation (expressed assupersaturation ratio,S r )was found toplay amajor role in
determining the barium sulphate induction time and hence the stability of the RO
concentrate. Measured induction time decreased more than 36 times with a recovery
increasefrom 80%to90%,correspondingtoasupersaturationof3.1and4.9,respectively.
Usingdatapublished inliteratureforbarium sulphateinductiontime,temperaturewasalso
found tohaveasignificant effect oninduction timewhich wasmost pronounced at lower
supersaturation. Forexample, forthetemperaturerangeexperienced atthe AWS RO pilot
plant of 5-25°C, atemperature increase of20°C was expected to shorten induction time
by a factor of 3.6 at asupersaturation ratioof 5.
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Organic matter present intheRO concentrate did notprolong nucleation time. Whereas,
addition of commercial humic acid (20mg/L)tothe90%synthetic concentrate extended
the induction time by more than 50 times. However, from the results of the growth
experiments it was concluded that this was most likely due to inhibition of growth to a
detectable sizeinthe induction time measurement.
Thebariumsulpha.tegrowthrateintheROconcentrategenerallyincreasedwith increasing
recovery due to the higher supersaturation i.e. driving force. However, the measured
growth rates were 60-120 times lower than those reported in literature for pure water
solutions of a similar supersaturation. This was due in part to the inhibitory effect of
organic matter present in the RO concentrate, as the initial growth rate in the 90% RO
concentratewasafactor 2.5lowerthaninthesyntheticconcentrate.Inaddition,most likely
the 1000:1 sulphate tobarium ion stoichiometry and thehigher ionic strength of the RO
concentrate also contributed tothe lower growth ratesmeasured for theRO concentrate.
Despite the inhibitory effect of organic matter, growth was not totally arrested and
overgrowth oftheadsorbedorganicmatterallowedbarium desupersaturation. Commercial
humic acid wasmore effective withthe growth rate sixtimes lower incomparison tothe
synthetic concentrate. Moreover, total growth inhibition was observed in 80%osynthetic
concentrateafter 25hours.However,athighersupersaturation (90%syntheticconcentrate),
overgrowth of humic acid also occurred, leading tobarium desupersaturation.
Inconclusion, inhibitionofnucleationbyorganicmatterpresentintheROconcentratewas
not found to limitbarium sulphateprecipitation. However, theinduction time observed at
80%)recovery wasverylong(>200hours) andthismost likelyprevented scaling inthe RO
system.Incontrast, the growth ratemeasured for 80%> RO concentrate was significant. If
the growth rate was limiting precipitation then scaling should have occurred at 80%>
recovery in the pilot plant, especially over the prolonged period of operation at this
recovery. However, this was not the case and thus,growth was not the factor governing
scaling. Instead results indicated stable supersaturation intheROconcentrate was due to
long induction times (slow nucleation kinetics).

8.2.3

Barium SulphateScalingPrediction

Thefinalobjective ofthebarium sulphate scalingresearchwastodevelop amethod which more
realistically predicts underwhich supersaturation andtemperature conditions,barium sulphate
scaling occurs intheROsystem.Thestability (i.e.no scaling)ofROconcentrate supersaturated
with barium sulphate, was attributed to long induction times (slow nucleation kinetics) in the
previous chapter. Therefore, indeveloping this scalingprediction method, itwas assumed that
a threshold induction time could be defined which should not be exceeded in order to prevent
scaling in the RO system. Induction time is the net effect of RO feedwater temperature and
supersaturation. As was shown from the previous chapter, induction time is shorter with
increasing supersaturation andtemperature. However, temperature has adouble effect whereby
atemperature increase alsodecreasesthesupersaturation and hence extends the induction time.
Therefore, indeveloping this scalingprediction method the following stepswere carried out; a
comparison of methods to calculate the supersaturation ratio for the RO concentrate i.e. the

Conclusions
existingDuPontmethod andthePitzermodel (refer Chapter 1).Subsequently, induction times
of the RO concentrate were calculated for the supersaturation and temperature conditions
occurringduringoperationfrommeasuredinductiontimesoftheAWSROconcentrate at25°C
(refer Chapter 2).Finally, ananalysisofthecalculated inductiontimes for the various operating
modes during which no scaling and scaling was found in the RO system was performed. The
findings ofthis chapter were as follows:
Thetemperature limitation oftheDuPont method to25°Ccoupled with solubility being
underestimated at 25°C led to an error in quantifying supersaturation in the RO
concentrate. Supersaturation in theRO concentrate was underestimated by 40% for the
lowestROfeedwater temperatureof3.3°Candoverestimatedby+15%at25°C. Therefore,
the more accurate activity method (the Pitzer model and the experimentally determined
solubilityproduct constant,K^)wasemployed toquantify supersaturation which corrects
for variations intheRO feedwater temperature.Usingthismethod itwas shown that the
supersaturation could vary dramatically for a given recovery (and hence the scaling
potential) due to variable feedwater concentration and temperature. For example the
supersaturation ratio (Sr)showed athreefold difference duringoperation at 90%> recovery
from aSr5.4to 17.5.
Themedian inductiontimescalculated for the90%ROconcentrate during operation with
addition of sulfuric acid and either antiscalant A orB and (modes 1and 2, respectively)
werevery short atonly 18minutes. Scaling episodes during operation with antiscalant A
coincided with shorter induction times of 2-15 minutes. The failure of this antiscalant
suggested that induction times inthisrangemost likely will result in scaling. Therefore,
operatingwithin thisrangerequirestheadditionofamoreeffective antiscalant. Although,
antiscalant Bwas effective it caused serious biofouling.
ThethirdoperationmodeoperatedatAWS;80%recoverywithhydrochloric acid addition
andnoantiscalantreducedthemedian supersaturationbymorethanhalf.Thisextended the
median induction timeto >82hours,morethan 270times longer than during operation at
thehigherrecoveryof90%andwithsulfuric acidaddition(modes 1 and2).Noscalingwas
evidentdespitethehighsupersaturationduringnineteenmonthsofoperationinthis mode.
Safe and unsafe induction time limits,were determined by correlating induction time to
periodswhen scalingdid anddidnotoccur intheRO system duringoperation mode 4.In
this mode the recovery was increased stepwise from 86, 88to 90%recovery. Induction
timesshorterthan5hoursmostlikelyresultedinscalingwhileinductiontimesgreaterthan
10hourswere expected tobe safe. Safe long term operation at 80and 85%recovery was
attributedtooperationwith90%and66%oftheinduction times abovethe safe induction
time limit, respectively.
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Finally, safe and risky supersaturation limits for the AWS RO pilot plant were derived
correspondingtoinduction timesof 10and5hours,respectively.Inthetemperature range
of5-25°C,thesesupersaturation limitsrangefrom5.4-4.6(safe) to 6.0-5.0(risky).Use of
theselimitsgivesamoredynamic approachtoavoiding scalingwhileoptimisingthe RO
system recovery.Thisinvolvesmonitoring the supersaturation andtemperature over time
which allows the scaling potential to be assessed and recovery adjustment to maintain
operationwithin these limits.However, thevalidity ofthesuggested induction times and
corresponding supersaturation limits needs to be confirmed with pilot studies using
different reverse osmosis elements and with feedwater of different quality at various
recoveries before they canbe considered for generaluse.

8.3

Particulate Fouling

8.3.1

Development oftheMFI-UFIndex

Aninvestigation oftheapplicationofhollow fibreultrafiltration (UF)membranesinthe existing
Modified FoulingIndex (MFIo45orMFI005)testwasthefirst objective oftheparticulate fouling
research. The development of the new MFI-UF index was aimed at incorporating the fouling
potential of smaller colloidal particles notmeasured bythe existingMFI„45orMFIo05tests.In
additiontodeveloping theMFI-UF,oneoftheresearchobjectives ofthischapterwastopropose
a suitable reference membrane for the MFI-UF test. Important UF membrane properties in
choosing areference membraneincluded;membranematerial,poresizeexpressed asmolecularweight-cut-off (MWCO) and surface morphology characteristics e.g. surface porosity as these
propertiesmayaffect theoccurrenceofcakefiltration (thebasisoftheMFItest)andtheMFI-UF
value obtained. A final consideration is that small UF membrane elements are expensive.
Therefore, for the test to be viable in practice, a simple method is required to clean the UF
membranes to allow membrane reuse These aspects were examined in tap water experiments
usingultrafiltration membranesofabroadMWCOrange(1to 100kDa)manufactured from two
different membrane materials (polysulphone and polyacrylonitrile). Field emission scanning
electron microscopy (FESEM) of the membrane surfaces was employed to determine surface
morphology characteristics. The findings ofthischapterwere as follows:
For polyacrylonitrile membranes the(real)MFI-UF*value (indicated asMFI-UF*) was
obtainedwithin 20-50hours of filtration when theMFI-UF value stabilised overtime. In
contrast,theMFI-UFvalueforpolysulphonemembranescontinuouslydecreasedovertime.
Furthermore,polyacrylonitrile(PAN)membraneswereeasiertoclean,asonecleaningwith
sodiumhypochloriterestoredthecleanwater fluxto -100%.Whereas,polysulphone (PS)
membranes needed repeated chemical cleaningtorestorethecleanwater flux.

Conclusions
TheMFI is dependent onparticle sizethrough the Carmen-Kozeny equation for specific
cakeresistance.TheapplicationofUFmembranesintheMFItestresulted inthe retention
of smaller particles as expected. This was evident by the significantly higher MFI-UF*
values (2000-13 300 s/12)in comparison totheMFI045(1-5 s/12)commonly measured for
tapwater.However,theMFI-UF*obtained appeared rather independent ofMWCO asthe
MFI-UF* varied to only a small extent, from 2000 to 4500 s/L2 for PAN and PS
membranes ranging in MWCO from 3 to 100kDa. Only the 1,2, 5 kDa polysulphone
membranesfrommanufacturer Agavemarkedly higherMFI-UF*valuesof8400-13 300
s/L2.
The polyacrylonitrile membrane surfaces were shown to be homogeneously permeable
from FESEM micrographs.Although,theporosity andporesizeranking determined from
FESEM of 13kDa < 6 kDa < 50 kDa did not correspond with the increasing MFI-UF*
value in the order PAN 6kDa < 13kDa =50kDa. The lowerMFI-UF* value obtained
with the 6 kDa membrane was attributed to its low flux and as a result of lower cake
compression.
FESEM micrographs of the 1,2,5 kDa polysulphone membranes from manufacturer A
showed them to be heterogeneously porous due to narrow striations running across the
membrane where pores were located. In between these striations, very wide and very
narrowbandswereobservedwherenoporeswerepresent.Consequently, themuch higher
MFI-UF*valuesfound forthesemembraneswereattributed totheir loweractive filtration
areaandnotduetotheretentionofsmallerparticles.Incontrast,noimpermeable striations
were found on the surfaces oftheotherpolysulphone membranes.
Cakefiltration wasthedominant filtration mechanism forthepolyacrylonitrile membranes,
demonstrated by linearity in the t/V versus V plot. Whereas, for the polysulphone
membranes, especially the 1, 2, 5 kDa membranes, cake filtration was difficult to
demonstrate. The changing gradient in the t/V versus V plots of these membranes was
attributed totheir low surface porosity and/ortheirregular distribution ofpores over the
membrane surface. Thesesurface characteristicswerethought tocause asignificant lateral
flow component inthestreamlineflow andasteadyincreaseineffective filtration areaover
time.Thus,thesteadily decreasing MFI-UF value observed overtime. Oncethese effects
canbeneglected,most likelythecakeactsasasecond membrane, determining the sizeof
particles retained andhencetheresultant MFI-UF*value obtained. This explains why the
MFI-UF* appeared rather independent ofMWCO for the3-100 kDa membranes
The PAN 13 kDa membrane was proposed as a suitable reference membrane for
application in the MFI-UF test. Cake filtration was proven to occur which gave a stable
MFI-UF*value.Furthermore,theporesofthePAN 13 kDamembranearecirca 1000times
smaller than the pores of the existing MFI045test membrane and thus will include much
smallerparticles inthe measurement.
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8.3.2

TheMFI-UFasaWater QualityTestand Monitor

InChapter 6various aspectsofthenewMFI-UFtest,employing thereference polyacrylonitrile
(PAN) 13kDa membrane proposed in the previous chapter, were investigated to establish its
general usefor characterising thefouling potential of feedwater. Theobjectives ofthis research
included; firstly, verifying theoccurrenceofcakefiltration and alinearrelationship between the
MFI-UF index toparticle concentration for water of varying quality. Secondly, demonstrating
thereproducibility oftheMFI-UFvaluewhenusingdifferent PAN 13kDamembranes andwith
repeated use of onePAN 13kDamembrane withmembrane cleaning between measurements.
Thirdly, determining the effect of process conditions in the MFI-UF test i.e. the pressure and
temperature dependency ofthespecific cakeresistancemeasured intheMFI-UF index and that
of MFI-UF reference membrane. Finally, the application of the MFI-UF test as a monitor to
detect feedwater changes over time was examined. Experiments using feedwater of varying
fouling potential resulted inthe following conclusions:
Cake filtration was shownto occur for high and low fouling feedwater bythe stability of
the MFI-UF value over time. The MFI-UF value was found tobe stable with prolonged
filtration, uptocirca60hoursforWRK-Iwater(aconventionallypretreated surfacewater).
Whereas, cake filtration in the existing MFI045 test occurred for a considerably shorter
period of time -10 minutes for WRK-IIIwater (also aconventionally pretreated surface
water).
TheMFI-UF indexwasdemonstrated tobe linearwithparticulateconcentration for all the
feedwater (highand lowfouling feedwater) tested and at arange of applied test pressures
which further supports that cake filtration isoccurring intheMFI-UF test.
The MFI-UF value obtained for the same feedwater was reproducible for 83% of the
membranes testedfromthreedifferent batchesofmanufacture. Inaddition, a reproducible
MFI-UF value was found in all five tests using the same membrane, applying chemical
cleaning inbetween eachmeasurement torestore thecleanwater flux to 100%.
The PAN 13 kDa membrane resistance was found to be temperature independent. In
addition, the specific cakeresistance measured inthe MFI-UF index after correction for
feedwater viscositywas found tobetemperatureindependent forthe 15-31°C temperature
range examined. Therefore, temperature correction in the MFI-UF test requires only a
feedwater viscosity correctionfromtheambienttesttemperature tothe standard reference
temperature of 20°C.

Conclusions
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TheobservedcompactionofthePAN 13 kDamembranewith increasing applied pressure
(0 to 2 bar range) was only minor (8%) and therefore, does not need to corrected for. In
contrast,thespecific cakeresistancemeasured intheMFI-UFindex was found to increase
significantly with an increase in applied pressure due to cake compression effects. The
compressibility coefficient determined for arange of feedwater wascirca 0.51-0.85. The
average of these individual feedwater compressibility coefficients (0.75) was used as a
global compressibility coefficient to account for cake compression in the pressure
correction factor. Thisresulted in 76%oftheMFI-UF measurements within ±20%ofthe
trueMFI-UFvalueexperimentally determined atthereference pressureof2bar.Whilethe
use of the individual feedwater compressibility coefficients, was marginally better with
82% oftheMFI-UF measurements within±20%tothetrueMFI-UF value.
TheMFI-UF testcouldnotbe applied toquantify thefouling potentialofahighly variable
feedwater over time i.e. operate asamonitor, astheresultant MFI-UF value maybe due
tothecombination ofdepth filtration andcompression effects inadditiontocakefiltration.
Moreover,thedelayedresponseintheMFI-UFindextoachangeinfeedwater, maybedue
tothehistory effect inthecalculation oftheMFI-UF viathe t/VvsVplot. Consequently,
application oftheMFI-UF asamonitor requires further investigation.

8.3.3

ApplicationsoftheMFI-UF

The lastobjective intheparticulate fouling researchwastoverify thattheMFI-UF test could be
applied to measure and to predict the particulate fouling potential of reverse osmosis (RO)
feedwater. In addition, the MFI-UF test could also be applied to assess the efficiency of
pretreatmentprocesses fortheremoval ofsmallerparticles (inthesizerangeof" >13000kDa")
than the existing fouling indices namely the MFI045 and SDL Furthermore, it was aimed to
extend the existing MFI model for fouling prediction to the MFI-UF index. The MFI model
assumesthatthefoulingprocessinanROsystemfollows conventional cakefiltration behaviour.
Parameters toimprove fouling prediction inthemodel investigated inthis chapter included the
following: determiningtheparticledeposition factor attheAWS(RiverRhine)andPWN (IJssel
Lake) RO pilot plants, the effect of increasing salinity on cakeresistance in tap water and the
development of the MFI-UF test in the constant flux mode. Experiments using tap water, RO
feedwater after extended pretreatment processes and RO concentrate at two RO pilot plants
yielded the following conclusions:
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The MFI-UF of the influent feedwater to the RO Pilot Plants was circa 700-1900 times
higherthanthatoftherespectiveMFI045duetotheretention ofsmallerparticles" >13000
kDa"intheMFI-UF test.Slow sandfiltrationwasthemost successful pretreatment process
attheRiverRhinePlantwithconsistently 90-~100%removal ofparticlesinthesize range
measuredbytheMFI-UFandMFL^jtests.Whereas,theSDIgavevariableresults for this
step at 40->90%. The fouling potential of the RO feedwater at this plant after extended
pretreatment wasvery lowastheMFI-UFwasclosetothedetection limit(100s/12).Atthe
IJssel Lakeplant,ultrafiltration reduced thefoulingpotentialofthe feedwater by circa 8090% accordingtoMFI-UFandMFIoi45measurements,respectively. However, the fouling
potential of the final feedwater was higher than expected most likely due to operational
problems oftheUFpilot system atthetimeof measurement.
MinimumpredictedruntimesattheIJsselLakeROplantbasedonMFI-UF measurements
for a 15% flux decline to occur, assuming all particles present in the feedwater were
deposited ontheROmembranes,wereshorterthanthat observed. Theparticle deposition
factor determined atbothROplantswasnegative,suggestingnegligibleparticle deposition
and/ or particles may have been sheared off the surface. The MFI-UF of tap water was
observed to increase with increasing salinity in the range of the RO concentrate. An
empirical correction corresponding to the ionic strength of the 85% River Rhine
concentrate yielded more realistic deposition factors of close to zero. However, they
remained negative for theIJsselLakeplant despiteanionic strengthcorrection which may
beduetoincorrect pressurecorrectiontoaccount for cakecompression effects intheMFIUF measurements.
The MFI-UF determined in constant flux mode was expected to more closely simulate
fouling atthesurface ofanROmembrane and improve theaccuracy of fouling prediction
bytheMFImodel.Preliminary experimentstodeterminetheMFI-UF under constant flux
filtration were promising, the MFI-UF could be determined within a shorter time (=2
hours)compared tothatnormally found intheconstantpressuremode.TheMFI-UF index
was demonstrated to be linear with particulate concentration also in this mode for a low
fouling feedwater (tapwater)and ahigh fouling feedwater (dilutedcanalwater).For these
feedwater, thefouling indexI(andhencetheMFI-UF)increasedlinearlywithappliedflux,
in the range of 70to 110l/m2hr,most likely due to cakecompression effects. However,
further investigation of the MFI-UF in the constant flux mode at lower applied flux i.e.
closerto RO operation is required.
Inconclusion, theMFI-UF (measured atconstant pressure orconstant flux) was found to
be apromising toolfor measuring theparticulate fouling potentialofafeedwater. Itcanbe
used alone or in combination with the MFI045 or MFI005 to compare the efficiency of
variouspretreatment processes for theremoval of selectedparticle sizes andto determine
the deposition ofparticles inthetarget membrane systems.

Samenvatting
In de afgelopen 10jaar vertoont de toepassing van membraanfiltratie; omgekeerde osmose,
nano-, ultra-, en microfiltratie een continue groei. Deze groei wordt gestimuleerd door inzet
van ontzouting in gebieden met toenemend tekort aan water enook de stringentere wetgeving
die een verdergaande behandeling van drinkwater vergt, zoals bijvoorbeeld de verwijdering
van Giardia en Cryptosporidum cysten volgens de Surface Water Treatment Rule (V.S.).
Innovaties in de produktie van membranen en procescondities hebben geresulteerd in een
aanzienlijke daling van de kosten van membraanfiltratie processen. Als gevolg daarvan kan
membraanfiltratie qua kosten concurreren met conventionele methoden en is dan een
altematief bij de bereiding van drink en industrieel water en bij hergebruik van water. De
inzet van membraanfiltratie om onze waterkwaliteitsproblemen op te lossen staat nog in de
kinderschoenen, te meer daar nieuwe producten entoepassing en inontwikkeling zijn. Echter
precipitatie van anorganische verbindingen (scaling), groei van bacterien, adsorptie van
organische stoffen en afzetting van zwevende en collodale deeltjes (in ditproefschrift worden
scaling en vervuiling door deeltjes behandeld) doen zich gelden als serieuze belemmeringen
bij toekomstige groei van de membraantechnologie. Scaling, dat vooral optreedt bij
omgekeerde osmose en bij nanofiltratie, is het gevolg van de vorming van harde afzettingen
op het membraan en is te wijten aan de beperkte oplosbaarheid van verschillende
verbindingen, zoals bijvoorbeeld BaSC>4. Vervuiling door deeltjes is een bijzonder
hardnekkig probleem bij alle membraanfiltratieprocessen en heeft betrekking op de afzetting
van zwevende stoffen, colloi'daal materiaal en micro-organismen op het membraan. De
problemen die voortkomen uit scaling en uit vervuiling door deeltjes leiden tot een afname in
de filtratiesnelheid (flux) oftot een hogere benodigde druk om de flux te handhaven, hetgeen
leidt tot een toename vande operationele kosten. Het reinigen van het membraan met als doel
de verwijdering van afzettingen van anorganische verbindingen, deeltjes en andere stoffen
resulteert in een verlenging van stilstand waarin niet wordt geproduceerd, toename van
energie en het chemicaliengebruik en leidt ook tot het ontstaan van afvalwater en brengt
daardoor hogere kosten met zich mee. Wanneer reiniging van de membranen niet effectief is,
danzullen dezemoeten worden vervangen om deproductiecapaciteit te waarborgen.
Het is algemeen bekend dat het beheersen van scaling en vervuiling door deeltjes essenteel is
voor de verdere ontwikkeling van de membraantechnologie en verlaging van de kosten van
menbraantechnologie. Dit kan alleen worden bereikt wanneer op betrouwbare wijze wordt
vastgesteld of scaling en afzetting van deeltjes te verwachten is. Om die reden is het
gebruikelijk om eerst proefinstallatie onderzoek te verrichten alvorens een praktijkinstallatie
te ontwerpen. Hoewel dit in het algemeen een goed beeld geeft van de situatie, kost het veel
tijd en dus veel geld. Het doel van dit onderzoek was dan ook om methoden te ontwikkelen
om scaling (gebruikmakend van bariumsulfaat als model sealant) en vervuiling door deeltjes
in membraanfiltratie systemen te voorspelen. Deze methoden kunnen dan als gereedschap
worden toegepast om vast te stellen en te monitoren of de maatregelen en verbeteringen
hiervan om scaling en afzetting te voorkomen, effectief zijn, en wel zonder gebruik te maken
van duur onderzoek metproefinstallaties methet doel tijd enkosten te besparen.
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Hoofdstuk 1 van de proefschrift geeft een overzicht van membraanfiltratie bij de drink- en
industriewaterbereiding en beschrijft de meest voorkomende sealants en vervuiling, als ook
de bestaande methoden om deze verschijnselen te voorspellen en te beheersen. Ook worden
tekortkomingen van bestaande methoden bij het voorspellen van scaling en vervuiling
aangegeven.
Bij een omgekeerde osmose proefinstallatie in Nederland, waarmee water afkomstig uit de
Rijn is behandeldj bleek ondanks de toevoeging van antiscalant, zich toch bariumsulfaat af te
zetten. Terwijl onder andere procescondities, zonder toevoeging van antiscalant, geen scaling
optrad, hoewel de voorspelde overzadiging en dus de neiging tot afzetting hoog was. Een
vergelijkbare situate doet zich voor bij de meest algemeen toegepaste methode om de
vervuilingspotentie door deeltjes te meten, te weten de de Silt Density Index (SDI) en de
Modified Fouling Index (MFI0.45). Beide methoden simuleren de membraanvervuiling door
het water te filteren door een filter met porieen van 0.45/nm bij constante druk en laten
daardoor kleinere deeltjes buiten beschouwing. Hierbij komt dat de SDI niet is gebaseerd op
enig filtratie-mechanisme en dus ook geen lineair verband vertoont met de concentratie van
colloidale/zwevende deeltjes. Hierdoor ishet niet mogelijk de SDI tegebruiken alsbasis voor
een model dat de afname van de flux, in bijvoorbeeld een omgekeerde osmose installatie
voorspelt. In tegenstelling tot de SDI, is de MFI0.45 gebaseerd op koekfiltratie en
rechtevenredig met het gehalte aan deeltjes en kan als zodanig wel dienen als basis voor een
model. De correlatie met de praktijk is echter onvoldoende omdat de MFI0.45 ongevoelig is
voor de kleinere deeltjes die hoogst waarschijnlijk verantwoordelijk zijn voor de vervuiling.
Het doel van het onderzoek omvat twee richtingen te weten: 1)de oplosbaarheid en kinetiek
van scaling en de ontwikkeling van een aanpak waarmee het optreden van scaling kan
worden voorspeld (waarbij bariumsulfaat als model sealant is gebruikt) en 2) een test
waarmee de vervuilingspotentie van water betrouwbaar kan worden voorspeld (verder
ontwikkelen van de MFI door toepassing van ultrafiltratie membranen met kleinere porieen).
Vervolgens zijn deze methoden toegepast, om vast te stellen of getroffen maatregelen om
scaling en vervuling tevookomen effectief waren.
In hoofdstuk 2 wordt de betrouwbaardheid van de meest toegepaste methode om
bariumsulfaat scaling tevoorspellen, te weten,het Du Pont Manual, onderzocht. Deze methode
voorspelde dat de bariumoplosbaarheid van het concentraat in de omgekeerde osmose
proefinstallatie van de Gemeentewaterleidingen Amsterdam (GWA) was overschreden met een
factor 14 bij een 80% opbrengst berekend bij 25°C. Toch trad er geen scaling op in deze
proefinstallatie gedurende meer dan een jaar bij een opbrengst van 80%. Mogelijke
verklaringen hiervoor zijn: een onnauwkeurige voorspelling van de oplosbaarheid bijvoorbeeld
omdat het concentraat van de omgekeerde osmose installatie niet echt overzadigd was en/of
organische stoffen vormden complexen met barium. Dit laatste is onderzocht door de
oplosbaarheid van barium in het concentraat van de omgekeerde osmose installatie te bepalen
en in een kunstmatig bereid concentraat (zonder organische stoffen). Hieruit bleek dat barium
inderdaad oververzadigd was en dat organische stoffen geeneffect hadden op de oplosbaarheid.
De door DuPont gehanteerde methode gaf een 30% lagere oplosbaarheid onder dezelfde
condities. Tenslotte is een nauwkeurige methode ontwikkeld en geverifleerd voor de
berekening van de oplosbaarheid van bariumsulfaat (en om de oververzadiging te
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kwantificeren) in het concentraat van omgekeerde osmose installaties in een temperatuur
gebied van 5-25°C. Deze methode maakt gebruik van Pitzer activiteitscoefficienten in een
experimentedvastgestelde oplosbaarheidsproduct (KsP)inhet concentraat.
In hoofdstuk 3 wordt de oorzaak van een permante oververzadiging in het concentraat van
de proefmstallatie van GWA zonder dat bariumsulfaat neerslag. Tevens is de trage kinetiek
en/of remming van de precipitatie door organische stof onderzocht. De kinetiek van de
precipitatie van bariumsulfaat; nucleatie van kristallen, gemeten als inductietijd en groei, zijn
onderzocht in ladingsgewijze experimenten in concentraat van omgekeerde osmose
installaties en in kunstmatig bereid concentraat. Dit laaste zonder organische stoffen en met
organische stoffen in de vorm van commercieel verkrijgbaar humuszuur. Oververzadiging
blijkt in hoge mate de inductietijd tebepalen. De inductietijd werd meer dan 36maal verkort
wanneer de opbrengst werd verhoogd van 80% naar 90%, hetgeen overeenkomt met een
oververzadiging van respectievelijk 3.1 en 4.9. Organische stoffen in het concentraat van de
omgekeerde osmose installatie bij 90% opbrengst gaf geen wezenlijk verlenging van de
inductietijd (5,5 uur). Terwijl toevoeging van commercieel verkrijgbaar humuszuur de
inductie tijd verlengde tot 200 uur. Dit effect kan waarschijnlijk worden toegeschreven aan
vertraging van de kristalgroei, daar groeisnelheden bepaald met entkristallen in kunstmatig
bereid concentraat waaraan verkrijgbaar humuszuur wastoegevoegd, met een factor 6 werden
verlaagd. Groeisnelheden, in concentraat van de omgekeerde osmose installatie, werden door
organische stoffen slechts 2,5 maal vertraagd. Echter de gemeten groeisnelheden in
concentraten bij 80 en 90%opbrengsten bleken toch nog opmerkelijk hoog te zijn en vrijwel
zeker niet de precipitatie van barium te kunnen verhinderen. De resultaten wijzen in de
richting dat denucluatiesnelheid, gemeten als inductietijd, het optredenvan scaling bepaalt.
In hoofdstuk 4 wordt een methode ontwikkeld om het optreden van scaling door
bariumsulfaat te kunnen voorspellen, gebaseerd op de veronderstelling dat een
drempelwaarde voor de inductietijd kan worden gedefinieerd waarboven geen scaling
optreedt. Inductietijden zijn berekend voor oververzadigingswaarden (bepaald met het
Pitzermodel) en temperatuurgegevens van de proefmstallatie van GWA. Hierbij tevens
gebruikmakend van een verband tussen inductie tijden en temperatuur. Veilige (> 10uur) en
onveilige (< 5 uur) grenswaarden voor inductietijden zijn afgeleid van perioden waarin wel
en geen scaling optrad bij opbrengsten van 80tot 90%).Gebaseerd op deze inductietijden zijn
grenswaarden (veilige en onveilige) afgeleid voor een temperatuurgebied van 5-25°C.
Gebruik van deze grenswaarden opent de mogelijkheid tot een meer flexibele bedrijfsvoering
bij de optimalisatie van de opbrengst in installaties, terwijl scaling wordt vermeden. De
algemene geldigheid van deze grenswaarden dient verder te worden geverifieerd met
voedingwater van verschillende kwaliteit en met gebruikmaking van verschillende typen
membraanelementen.
In hoofdstuk 5 wordt de ontwikkeling van de Modified Fouling Index beschreven, waarbij
ultrafiltratiemembranen worden gebruikt (MFI-UF index). Bij deze index wordt ook de
bijdrage van colloi'dale deeltjes aan de vervuilingspotentie van het water gemeten, hetgeen
niet of slechts, ten dele gebeurt bij de MFI0.45en MFI0.05.Om tot een voorstel te komen voor
een geschikt membraan dat als referentie kan dienen, zijn polysulfon en polyacrilonitril
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membranen getest, met verschillende poriengrootte (molecular-weight-cut-off van 1100kDa MWCO) op kraanwater. De gemeten MFI-UF waarden (2000-13300 s/L2) blijken
aanzienlijk hoger dan die voor de MFI0.45(1-5 s/L2). Dit wijst duidelijk op de aanwezigheid
van kleinere deeltjes daar de MFI afhankelijk is van de deeltjesgrootte zoals wordt
beschreven inde Carmen-Kozeny vergelijking. Echter de MFI-UF blijkt onafhankelijk te zijn
van de MWCO, in het gebeid van 3-100 kDa; dit waarschijnlijk omdat de gevormde koek
zichals eentweedemembraan met fijnere porien gaat gedragen.
Hetpolyacrilonitril membraan met 13kDa MWCO wordt voorgesteld als het meest geschikte
referentiemembraan voor de MFI-UF test. Dit van wege het feit dats koekfiltratie, de basis
van de MFI-test, het dominante filtratiemechanisme is,hetgeen blijk uit het lineaire verband
tussen t/V versus V. Dit geeft als resultaat een stabiele MFI-UF waarde gemeten in de tijd.
Tevens laten FESEM opnamen (field emission scanning electron microscopy) van het
membraan zien dat porien circa 1000 maal kleiner zijn dan de porien in de membranen die
gebruikt worden voor deMFI0.45test.
In hoofdstuk 6 worden verschillende aspecten van de nieuw ontwikkelde MFI-UF test
onderzocht; dit om de algemene toepasbaarheid vast te stellen, zoals: het bewijs dat
koekfiltratie inderdaad optreedt, het lineaire verband tussen de index en de concentratie van
de zwevende en colloidale deeltjes zowel in water met een geringe als een hoge
vervuilingspotentie van het water, de reproduceerbaarheid van de test, herleiding van de
meetwaarden naar standaard condities (2 bar en 20°C) en de toepassing als monitor om
continu de vervuilingspotentie van water kunnen meten. Koekfiltratie is aangetoond op te
treden bij testen met water met een geringe en hoge vervuilingspotentie. De test bleek
reproduceerbaar voor 83% van de beproefde membranen die afkomstig waren van drie
verschillende batches en in vijf testen waarbij hetzelfde membraan na reiniging weer is
gebruikt. Herleiding van de meetwaarden verkregenbij andere temperaturen dan de referentie
waarde (20°C) vergt slechts een correctie die is gebaseerd op de viscositeit. Echter de
gevormde koek op de membraan blijkt bij alle water typen, te worden samengedrukt,
afhankelijk van de gebruikte druk. Daarom zijn de compressibiliteitscoefficienten bepaald
voor verschillende water types en is een algemene coefficient berekend om de MFI-UF te
kunnen herleiden tot dereferentie druk.
De huidige MFI-UF test is niet geschikt om de vervuilingspotentie continu te meten. Dit,
waarschijnlijk door het optreden van een combinatie van het optreden van koekfiltratie en
dieptefiltratie en/of samendrukking van de koek. Bovendien is er een trage response van de
MFI-UF waarden bij verandering van dewaterkwaliteit, diemogelijk wordt veroorzaakt door
de invloed van voorgaande meetwaarden bij de berekening van de MFI-UF uit de relatie t/V
versus V. Nauwkeuriger meting van de tijd en het gefilteerde volume kunnen dit probleem
mogelijk oplossen. Echter, de resultaten in dit hoofdstuk laten zien dat deze test gebruikt kan
worden om een momentopname temakenvan dervervuilingspotentie van water.
In hoofdstuk 7 wordt de MFI-UF toegepast om de vervuilingspotentie van voedingswater
voor omgekeerde osmose installaties te meten en te voorspellen. MFI-UF metingen zijn
uitgevoerd bij constante druk bij deproefinstallaties dieworden gevoed door water afkomstig
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van het IJsselmeer en de Rijn. Dit zowel voor het voedingswater als na verschillende
voorbehandelingen, zoals coagulatie, sedimentatie, snelfiltratie, ultrafiltratie enz. Het effect
van de voorbehandeling is beoordeeld op basis van de MFI-UF en vergeleken met deMFI0.45
waarden. De MFI-UF van het voedingswater bleek 700-1900 maal hoger te zijn dan de
corresponderende MFI0.45waarden. De effectiviteit van de voorbehandeling gebaseerd op de
MFI-UF was voor beide installaties 80%.Voor de grotere deeltjes uitgedrukt als MFI0.45was
de effectiviteit zelfs 90-100%. Voorspelde minimum looptijden, van omgekeerde osmose
installaties gevoed met dit type water, alvorens een flux afname van 15% wordt bereikt,
blijken duidelijk korter te zijn dan gerealizeerd in de proefinstallaties. Hoogstwaarschijnlijk
werd dit verschil veroorzaakt door bijna verwaarloosbare aftzetting van deeltjes op de
membranen en/ofverwijdering van de koek die gevormd onder de langstroom condities in de
membraanelementen.
Bovendien is aangetoond dat de weerstand van de koek toeneemt bij toenemende ionsterkte
in kraanwater. Een correctie van de MFI-UF voor de ionsterkte in membraan concentraat is
dan 00k nodig. Tenslotte wordt voorgesteld de MFI-UF bij constante flux te meten omdat
hierbij de condities in omgekeerde osmose installaties dichter wordenbenaderd. Orienterende
experimenten waren zeer veel veelbelovend, deMFI-UF kan n.l.worden vastgesteld binnen 2
uur. Dit zowel voor water met een geringe als een hoge vervuilingspotentie. En er blijkt een
lineair verband te bestaan tussen de MFI-UF en de concentratie van de zwevende/colloidale
deeltjes. Concluderend kan worden gesteld dat de MFI-UF (gemeten bij constante druk of
flux) een veelbelovend hulpmiddel is om de vervuilingspotentie door deeltjes van water te
kunnen meten. Dit kan alleen of in combinatie met de MFI0.45 worden uitgevoerd,
bijvoorbeeld om het effect van de verschillende stappen in de voorbehandeling van
voedingwater van membraanfiltratie-installaties te meten en de aftzetting van deeltjes in een
membraansysteem te kwantificeren. Hierbij kan onderscheid worden gemaakt tussen deeltjes
van verschillende grootte.
In hoofdstuk 8worden debelangrijkste conclusies vanhet onderzoek samengevat.
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